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A few other details

Insurance policy
Because it’s important to be adequately insured when 
you travel abroad, we offer optional comprehensive 
travel insurance, provided by Cigna Insurance 
Services (Europe) Limited, and additional cancellation 
rights with all our overseas holidays, including the 
Channel Islands, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, 
the Isles of Scilly, the Isle of Man and river and ocean 
cruises. If you have your own insurance, we will offer 
you the holiday at a lower price.

For holidays in mainland Britain, if you have to cancel 
your holiday because of illness or death of you or a 
member of your party, we will refund all your holiday 
payments except for a handling fee of £60 per person, 
provided we receive a valid medical certificate. If you 
purchase the UK optional travel insurance, provided 
by Cigna Insurance Services (Europe) Limited, we 
will also include the additional cancellation rights. 
If you are suffering from, or in the last 12 months have 
suffered from, an illness that has required treatment 
from a doctor, you must advise us and we will confirm 
whether you can be covered under this insurance. 
A full summary of the optional travel insurance will 
be provided with your booking confirmation. Cover 
is available to UK residents only and subject to 
medical screening. Terms and conditions apply.

A note about special offers
The offers in this brochure supersede any previously 
advertised offers and cannot be combined. Saga 
reserves the right to reduce, withdraw or extend offers 
at any time without notice.

Changes to the itinerary
Some itineraries also operate in reverse order. 
Where this is the case we indicate it on the holiday 
pages and your Travel Agent will be able to give you 
further details. As you would expect, the excursions 
and entertainment are an example of what may be 
available and are subject to demand – your Saga 
Cruise Escort or Director will give you full details 
during your cruise. The weather can affect river 
levels and sometimes this impacts on an itinerary. 
In the unlikely event of this happening we will do 
our utmost to ensure the cruise remains as close 
to its original itinerary as possible or we will offer a 
suitable alternative if necessary. It is also sometimes 
necessary to close the outside deck when cruising 
through sections of river with very low bridges for 
safety reasons.

Transfers
On some occasions, due to the location of the 
river ports to the airports, a longer coach transfer 
is necessary. However, if this is the case we will 
advise you in your passenger itinerary of all the 
distances involved.

Travel solo with confidence
More than a fifth of our customers are solo travellers so we make 
sure we offer single cabins at no extra cost on as many river 
cruises as possible. For periods when there is no single supplement 
to pay, we have a set number of cabins; once these have been 
booked we may still be able to offer single cabins but there will 
probably be a supplement to pay. Therefore it’s always best to 
book early to be in with the best chance of securing a cabin at no 
extra cost.

A note about berthing
At some of the more popular ports you may find your ship berths 
alongside other river cruise ships, which means the views from the 
windows can become obscured and you may have to walk through 
other ships to reach the riverbank. On rare occasions the berth will 
be located on the outskirts of town, a decision which is beyond our 
control and often made by the river authorities at that port.

Quality grading you can trust
Quality ratings vary considerably from country to country, so 
we apply our own reliable h ratings, based on the variety of food,
facilities and standard of cabins, with hhhhh representing the
finest. h ratings are highlighted on each cruise page. Similarly,
we give hotel accommodation our Q rating, with QQQQQ 
representing the finest.

What our customers say 
You’ll find customer satisfaction ratings for nearly all of the river 
cruise ships we use. They reflect the views of customers who 
returned their questionnaires at the end of their cruise during the 
period January 1 – December 31, 2016 and show the percentage 
of people who rated the following aspects ‘excellent’ or ‘good’.

Overall: 100%

This example is for Filia Rheni II. As we won’t have had feedback on our 
newest ships yet, they won’t have a rating.

Our customers loved…
At the end of every cruise we ask our customers to complete a 
questionnaire. Based on their feedback we give awards to the 
ships that consistently receive the highest praise of all.

TOP
PERFORMER

GOOD
FOOD

HIGHLY
COMMENDED

Our included return UK travel service
Get your holiday off to a perfect start with our 
return UK travel service taking you from your 
local rail or bus station to your departure airport 
or station. Alternatively, you can enjoy free car 
parking at the airport. Choose from:

Rail

We include standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your port, airport or station. 
We’ll make seat reservations for you on major 
routes, subject to rail company restrictions, and 
if your journey takes you through London, your 
ticket will include travel by London Underground 
between mainline stations. Or, if you prefer, you 
can book our cross-London car service which, 
for an extra charge of just £7 per person each 
way, will ensure that a driver meets you at your 
arrival station and takes you across the capital 
to your mainline station.

Coach

We’ll arrange travel by National Express coach 
from a bus station near you to the one serving 
your airport or station.

Or free parking for your car, if you prefer to drive

You can take advantage of free off-airport 
parking if you choose to drive yourself to the 
airport, or we can arrange parking close to the 
Eurotunnel terminal in Folkestone. Unfortunately 
we are unable to arrange parking at the 
Eurostar terminals.

Your VIP door-to-door travel service – included on selected cruises
On selected cruises in this brochure you can take 
advantage of our complimentary travel package, which 
includes a return chauffeur service from your home to 
your international airport, return chauffeur service to your 
local airport for an included domestic flight to your main 
departure airport, standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your departure airport, or complimentary 
parking at the airport if you’d prefer to drive yourself. 
Included economy class domestic flights are subject 
to availability in our designated booking class. If this is 
not available at the time of booking, we’ll advise you of 
the additional flight supplement. Depending on the time 
of your domestic or international flight you may need 
overnight accommodation, which will be at your own 
additional cost. Our VIP door-to-door travel service is 
available to anyone in mainland England, Scotland, Wales, 
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Wight and Channel Islands. 

We’re not currently able to offer the service to those in 
the Scottish islands, Isle of Man, Sark or the Isles of Scilly. 
Saga reserves the right to select the most appropriate 
form of transport and/or domestic airport for your journey. 
You could be sharing the journey with up to three (or very 
occasionally five) other Saga passengers in one of our 
larger MPVs. Alternatively you can choose to have the 
vehicle for just you and your travelling companions at a 
price of £1.85 a mile. A minimum charge of £45 each way 
applies to journeys less than 28 miles. The right to refuse 
the chauffeur service is at our discretion.

For all other holidays you can book our VIP door-to-door 
travel service for an extra charge.

Our popular VIP door-to-door travel service 
is the perfect way to get your holiday off to 
a great start, which is why we’ve included it 
for a limited time on some of our cruises 
departing in 2018. See the grid below for 
applicable cruises…

With our included VIP door-to-door travel 
service you’ll receive

•  A chauffeur service from your home to your
UK departure point, and back home on your
return or

•  A chauffeur service to your local airport for
an included domestic flight to your main
departure airport, or

•  Standard class rail travel from your local
station to your UK departure point, or

•  Complimentary parking at the airport if you’d
prefer to drive yourself.

Book today and your Travel Consultant will 
arrange everything. See page 109 for 
full details.

VIP door-to-door 
travel service included
on selected 2018 cruises when you book before August 31, 2017

2018 River cruise calendar
Ships Exclusive to Saga
Departure dates Cruise Nights Cruise Code Page

Regina Rheni II
Mar 29, 2018 Springtime Colours of the Rhine for Solo Travellers 7 AF731 45

Apr 5 & 12, 2018 Keukenhof and the Hague 7 RH113 19

Apr 12, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH291 17

Apr 26, Jun 16, Jul 31 & Aug 21, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA163/DA164 70

Apr 26, Jun 25, Jul 31 & Aug 30, 2018 Across Europe* 14 DA144/DA145 68

Apr 26, Jul 2, 31 & Sep 6, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH179/RH180 40

May 1, 26, 31, Jun 25, Aug 5 & 30, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA150/DA151 52

May 10, 17, Jun 9, 16, Aug 14 & 21, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA165/DA166 59

May 26 & 28, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA034/DA031 62

Jul 9 & Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Meuse Valley 8 RH162 21

Jul 17 & Oct 1, 2018 NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland 14 RH181 22

Sep 13, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH182 44

Sep 23, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH183 37

Oct 23, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - Solos - All Inclusive 10 AF733 36

Rex Rheni
Mar 30, 2018 Holland in Bloom 4 RH147 16

Apr 3, 2018 New The Dutch Golden Age: A Voyage of Discovery† 7 AT091 20

Apr 10 & 21, 2018 Springtime in Holland 5 RH036 18

Apr 15, 2018 Jazz on the Dutch Waterways† 6 AN794 20

Apr 26, Jul 20 & Sep 28, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive 10/ 11 RH054/RH049 36

May 7 & Aug 6, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH171 44

May 17 & Aug 16, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH172 37

May 25, Jun 15, Jul 6, 30†,  Sep 7 & Oct 8, 2018 Romantic Rhineland 7 RH018/AN459† 27

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 Rhine and Moselle* 14 RH017 32

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 The Rhine and Black Forest 9 RH120 34

Jun 7, 28, Aug 30 & Sep 20, 2018 Through the Land of the Lorelei 8 RH121 35

Jul 13, 2018 Jazz on the Rhine 7 AN154 43

Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Rhine and Canals of Amsterdam 8 RH173 42

Filia Rheni II
Mar 27, 2018 NEW Keukenhof and the Rhine 7 RH175 28

Apr 3 & Oct 31, 2018 European Explorer* - All Inclusive 11 RH12/ RH111 67

Apr 3 & Nov 4, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main - All Inclusive 7 RH17/ RH177 40

Apr 7 & Oct 31, 2018 A Danube Sojourn - All Inclusive 7 DA02/ DA224 58

Apr 11, May 4, Jun 11, Jul 4, 23,  Aug 15, 28, Oct 1, 11 & 15†, 2018 Vienna and the Blue Danube 10 DA15/ DA174/ AN761† 51

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Danube Delta Odyssey* 16 DA060 54

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Splendours of the Danube 7 DA191 56

Apr 26, Jun 3, 26 & Aug 7, 2018 From the Iron Gates to Vienna 11 DA192 57

May 14 & Sep 7, 2018 NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast 11 DA255 65

May 18 & Sep 14, 2018 Transylvania and the Danube 11 DA235 60

Jul 12 & Sep 20, 2018 Budapest and the Scenic Vistas of the Danube 8 DA220 61

Jul 18 & Sep 26, 2018 Salzburg and the Beautiful Wachau Valley 8 DA208 64

Aug 25 & Oct 25, 2018 NEW Magical Cities and Scenery of the Danube 6 DA254 63

Amadeus Royal
Apr 18, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH293 17

Apr 25, May 2, 23, 30, Aug 9  & Sep 27, 2018 Best of the Rhine 7 RH151/ RH152/ RH158 24

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle* 14 RH155 29

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Where Rhine and Moselle Meet 7 RH156 30

May 16 & Oct 11, 2018 Wine Towns of the Main and Rhine 7 RH157 31

Jun 6 & Jul 30, 2018 Middle Rhine and the Alsace 10 RH150 38

Jun 16 & Jul 7, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA242/DA243 70

Jun 16 & Jul 16, 2018 Across Europe 14 DA244/DA245 68

Jun 16 & Jul 23, 2018 Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH186/RH187 40

Jun 21, Jul 16, Aug 21, 30 & Sep 4, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA246/DA247 52

Jun 30 & Jul 7, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA248/DA249 59

Aug 16, 2018 Grand European Voyage* 14 DA250 73

Aug 16, 2018 Bavaria and the Alsace 7 DA252 39

Aug 30 & Sep 1, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA256/DA257 62

Regina Rheni II
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Historic Cities of Europe page 62
NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland page 22

Rex Rheni
Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive^ page 36
Rhine and Moselle page 32

Filia Rheni II
European Explorer - All Inclusive page 67
Danube Delta Odyssey page 54
From the Iron Gates to Vienna page 57
NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast page 65
Transylvania and the Danube page 60

Amadeus Royal
Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle page 29
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Grand European Voyage page 73
Historic Cities of Europe page 62

Discounts and benefits for 
Saga Platinum credit card holders

The Saga Platinum credit card includes a 
number of great features as standard – some 
make it particularly beneficial when it comes 
to planning and going on holidays.

Well suited to a Saga river cruise

l  While on your Saga river cruise, certain river cruise ships 
offer a discount on incidentals charged to your cabin when 
you use your Saga Platinum credit card to settle your bill. 
These include items such as food, drinks, telephone calls 
and laundry.

The Representative APR on the Saga Platinum Credit Card 

is 11.9% APR (variable).

For more information on the Saga Platinum credit card, 
please see the Booking conditions pages in this brochure.

Born Free Foundation
We strongly believe that animals should be treated fairly 
within the tourism industry and we are delighted to be 
working with The Born Free Foundation, a charity that works 
internationally to protect wild animals and threatened 
species, in order to carry out a review of all of our animal 
attractions. All animal attractions that do not meet 
the animal welfare standards outlined by the Born Free 
Foundation will be removed from our holidays or modified 
accordingly. 

Free Wi-Fi on selected cruise ships
Wi-Fi is included on selected ships, including our exclusively 
chartered vessels, Regina Rheni II, Filia Rheni II and Amadeus
Royal on cruises departing in 2018. However, the signal can 
be intermittent due to the moving nature of the ships, and 
there may be times when it is not available. In some cases 
the Wi-Fi signal is only available in the public areas of the 
ship and not in your cabin.
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A few other details

Insurance policy
Because it’s important to be adequately insured when 
you travel abroad, we offer optional comprehensive 
travel insurance, provided by Cigna Insurance 
Services (Europe) Limited, and additional cancellation 
rights with all our overseas holidays, including the 
Channel Islands, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, 
the Isles of Scilly, the Isle of Man and river and ocean 
cruises. If you have your own insurance, we will offer 
you the holiday at a lower price.

For holidays in mainland Britain, if you have to cancel 
your holiday because of illness or death of you or a 
member of your party, we will refund all your holiday 
payments except for a handling fee of £60 per person, 
provided we receive a valid medical certificate. If you 
purchase the UK optional travel insurance, provided 
by Cigna Insurance Services (Europe) Limited, we 
will also include the additional cancellation rights. 
If you are suffering from, or in the last 12 months have 
suffered from, an illness that has required treatment 
from a doctor, you must advise us and we will confirm 
whether you can be covered under this insurance. 
A full summary of the optional travel insurance will 
be provided with your booking confirmation. Cover 
is available to UK residents only and subject to 
medical screening. Terms and conditions apply.

A note about special offers
The offers in this brochure supersede any previously 
advertised offers and cannot be combined. Saga 
reserves the right to reduce, withdraw or extend offers 
at any time without notice.

Changes to the itinerary
Some itineraries also operate in reverse order. 
Where this is the case we indicate it on the holiday 
pages and your Travel Agent will be able to give you 
further details. As you would expect, the excursions 
and entertainment are an example of what may be 
available and are subject to demand – your Saga 
Cruise Escort or Director will give you full details 
during your cruise. The weather can affect river 
levels and sometimes this impacts on an itinerary. 
In the unlikely event of this happening we will do 
our utmost to ensure the cruise remains as close 
to its original itinerary as possible or we will offer a 
suitable alternative if necessary. It is also sometimes 
necessary to close the outside deck when cruising 
through sections of river with very low bridges for 
safety reasons.

Transfers
On some occasions, due to the location of the 
river ports to the airports, a longer coach transfer 
is necessary. However, if this is the case we will 
advise you in your passenger itinerary of all the 
distances involved.

Travel solo with confidence
More than a fifth of our customers are solo travellers so we make 
sure we offer single cabins at no extra cost on as many river 
cruises as possible. For periods when there is no single supplement 
to pay, we have a set number of cabins; once these have been 
booked we may still be able to offer single cabins but there will 
probably be a supplement to pay. Therefore it’s always best to 
book early to be in with the best chance of securing a cabin at no 
extra cost.

A note about berthing
At some of the more popular ports you may find your ship berths 
alongside other river cruise ships, which means the views from the 
windows can become obscured and you may have to walk through 
other ships to reach the riverbank. On rare occasions the berth will 
be located on the outskirts of town, a decision which is beyond our 
control and often made by the river authorities at that port.

Quality grading you can trust
Quality ratings vary considerably from country to country, so 
we apply our own reliable h ratings, based on the variety of food,
facilities and standard of cabins, with hhhhh representing the
finest. h ratings are highlighted on each cruise page. Similarly,
we give hotel accommodation our Q rating, with QQQQQ 
representing the finest.

What our customers say 
You’ll find customer satisfaction ratings for nearly all of the river 
cruise ships we use. They reflect the views of customers who 
returned their questionnaires at the end of their cruise during the 
period January 1 – December 31, 2016 and show the percentage 
of people who rated the following aspects ‘excellent’ or ‘good’.

Overall: 100%

This example is for Filia Rheni II. As we won’t have had feedback on our 
newest ships yet, they won’t have a rating.

Our customers loved…
At the end of every cruise we ask our customers to complete a 
questionnaire. Based on their feedback we give awards to the 
ships that consistently receive the highest praise of all.

TOP
PERFORMER

GOOD
FOOD

HIGHLY
COMMENDED

Our included return UK travel service
Get your holiday off to a perfect start with our 
return UK travel service taking you from your 
local rail or bus station to your departure airport 
or station. Alternatively, you can enjoy free car 
parking at the airport. Choose from:

Rail

We include standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your port, airport or station. 
We’ll make seat reservations for you on major 
routes, subject to rail company restrictions, and 
if your journey takes you through London, your 
ticket will include travel by London Underground 
between mainline stations. Or, if you prefer, you 
can book our cross-London car service which, 
for an extra charge of just £7 per person each 
way, will ensure that a driver meets you at your 
arrival station and takes you across the capital 
to your mainline station.

Coach

We’ll arrange travel by National Express coach 
from a bus station near you to the one serving 
your airport or station.

Or free parking for your car, if you prefer to drive

You can take advantage of free off-airport 
parking if you choose to drive yourself to the 
airport, or we can arrange parking close to the 
Eurotunnel terminal in Folkestone. Unfortunately 
we are unable to arrange parking at the 
Eurostar terminals.

Your VIP door-to-door travel service – included on selected cruises
On selected cruises in this brochure you can take 
advantage of our complimentary travel package, which 
includes a return chauffeur service from your home to 
your international airport, return chauffeur service to your 
local airport for an included domestic flight to your main 
departure airport, standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your departure airport, or complimentary 
parking at the airport if you’d prefer to drive yourself. 
Included economy class domestic flights are subject 
to availability in our designated booking class. If this is 
not available at the time of booking, we’ll advise you of 
the additional flight supplement. Depending on the time 
of your domestic or international flight you may need 
overnight accommodation, which will be at your own 
additional cost. Our VIP door-to-door travel service is 
available to anyone in mainland England, Scotland, Wales, 
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Wight and Channel Islands. 

We’re not currently able to offer the service to those in 
the Scottish islands, Isle of Man, Sark or the Isles of Scilly. 
Saga reserves the right to select the most appropriate 
form of transport and/or domestic airport for your journey. 
You could be sharing the journey with up to three (or very 
occasionally five) other Saga passengers in one of our 
larger MPVs. Alternatively you can choose to have the 
vehicle for just you and your travelling companions at a 
price of £1.85 a mile. A minimum charge of £45 each way 
applies to journeys less than 28 miles. The right to refuse 
the chauffeur service is at our discretion.

For all other holidays you can book our VIP door-to-door 
travel service for an extra charge.

Our popular VIP door-to-door travel service 
is the perfect way to get your holiday off to 
a great start, which is why we’ve included it 
for a limited time on some of our cruises 
departing in 2018. See the grid below for 
applicable cruises…

With our included VIP door-to-door travel 
service you’ll receive

•  A chauffeur service from your home to your
UK departure point, and back home on your
return or

•  A chauffeur service to your local airport for
an included domestic flight to your main
departure airport, or

•  Standard class rail travel from your local
station to your UK departure point, or

•  Complimentary parking at the airport if you’d
prefer to drive yourself.

Book today and your Travel Consultant will 
arrange everything. See page 109 for 
full details.

VIP door-to-door 
travel service included
on selected 2018 cruises when you book before August 31, 2017

2018 River cruise calendar
Ships Exclusive to Saga
Departure dates Cruise Nights Cruise Code Page

Regina Rheni II
Mar 29, 2018 Springtime Colours of the Rhine for Solo Travellers 7 AF731 45

Apr 5 & 12, 2018 Keukenhof and the Hague 7 RH113 19

Apr 12, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH291 17

Apr 26, Jun 16, Jul 31 & Aug 21, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA163/DA164 70

Apr 26, Jun 25, Jul 31 & Aug 30, 2018 Across Europe* 14 DA144/DA145 68

Apr 26, Jul 2, 31 & Sep 6, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH179/RH180 40

May 1, 26, 31, Jun 25, Aug 5 & 30, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA150/DA151 52

May 10, 17, Jun 9, 16, Aug 14 & 21, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA165/DA166 59

May 26 & 28, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA034/DA031 62

Jul 9 & Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Meuse Valley 8 RH162 21

Jul 17 & Oct 1, 2018 NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland 14 RH181 22

Sep 13, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH182 44

Sep 23, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH183 37

Oct 23, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - Solos - All Inclusive 10 AF733 36

Rex Rheni
Mar 30, 2018 Holland in Bloom 4 RH147 16

Apr 3, 2018 New The Dutch Golden Age: A Voyage of Discovery† 7 AT091 20

Apr 10 & 21, 2018 Springtime in Holland 5 RH036 18

Apr 15, 2018 Jazz on the Dutch Waterways† 6 AN794 20

Apr 26, Jul 20 & Sep 28, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive 10/ 11 RH054/RH049 36

May 7 & Aug 6, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH171 44

May 17 & Aug 16, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH172 37

May 25, Jun 15, Jul 6, 30†,  Sep 7 & Oct 8, 2018 Romantic Rhineland 7 RH018/AN459† 27

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 Rhine and Moselle* 14 RH017 32

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 The Rhine and Black Forest 9 RH120 34

Jun 7, 28, Aug 30 & Sep 20, 2018 Through the Land of the Lorelei 8 RH121 35

Jul 13, 2018 Jazz on the Rhine 7 AN154 43

Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Rhine and Canals of Amsterdam 8 RH173 42

Filia Rheni II
Mar 27, 2018 NEW Keukenhof and the Rhine 7 RH175 28

Apr 3 & Oct 31, 2018 European Explorer* - All Inclusive 11 RH12/ RH111 67

Apr 3 & Nov 4, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main - All Inclusive 7 RH17/ RH177 40

Apr 7 & Oct 31, 2018 A Danube Sojourn - All Inclusive 7 DA02/ DA224 58

Apr 11, May 4, Jun 11, Jul 4, 23,  Aug 15, 28, Oct 1, 11 & 15†, 2018 Vienna and the Blue Danube 10 DA15/ DA174/ AN761† 51

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Danube Delta Odyssey* 16 DA060 54

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Splendours of the Danube 7 DA191 56

Apr 26, Jun 3, 26 & Aug 7, 2018 From the Iron Gates to Vienna 11 DA192 57

May 14 & Sep 7, 2018 NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast 11 DA255 65

May 18 & Sep 14, 2018 Transylvania and the Danube 11 DA235 60

Jul 12 & Sep 20, 2018 Budapest and the Scenic Vistas of the Danube 8 DA220 61

Jul 18 & Sep 26, 2018 Salzburg and the Beautiful Wachau Valley 8 DA208 64

Aug 25 & Oct 25, 2018 NEW Magical Cities and Scenery of the Danube 6 DA254 63

Amadeus Royal
Apr 18, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH293 17

Apr 25, May 2, 23, 30, Aug 9  & Sep 27, 2018 Best of the Rhine 7 RH151/ RH152/ RH158 24

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle* 14 RH155 29

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Where Rhine and Moselle Meet 7 RH156 30

May 16 & Oct 11, 2018 Wine Towns of the Main and Rhine 7 RH157 31

Jun 6 & Jul 30, 2018 Middle Rhine and the Alsace 10 RH150 38

Jun 16 & Jul 7, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA242/DA243 70

Jun 16 & Jul 16, 2018 Across Europe 14 DA244/DA245 68

Jun 16 & Jul 23, 2018 Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH186/RH187 40

Jun 21, Jul 16, Aug 21, 30 & Sep 4, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA246/DA247 52

Jun 30 & Jul 7, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA248/DA249 59

Aug 16, 2018 Grand European Voyage* 14 DA250 73

Aug 16, 2018 Bavaria and the Alsace 7 DA252 39

Aug 30 & Sep 1, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA256/DA257 62

Regina Rheni II
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Historic Cities of Europe page 62
NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland page 22

Rex Rheni
Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive^ page 36
Rhine and Moselle page 32

Filia Rheni II
European Explorer - All Inclusive page 67
Danube Delta Odyssey page 54
From the Iron Gates to Vienna page 57
NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast page 65
Transylvania and the Danube page 60

Amadeus Royal
Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle page 29
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Grand European Voyage page 73
Historic Cities of Europe page 62

Discounts and benefits for 
Saga Platinum credit card holders

The Saga Platinum credit card includes a 
number of great features as standard – some 
make it particularly beneficial when it comes 
to planning and going on holidays.

Well suited to a Saga river cruise

l  While on your Saga river cruise, certain river cruise ships 
offer a discount on incidentals charged to your cabin when 
you use your Saga Platinum credit card to settle your bill. 
These include items such as food, drinks, telephone calls 
and laundry.

The Representative APR on the Saga Platinum Credit Card 

is 11.9% APR (variable).

For more information on the Saga Platinum credit card, 
please see the Booking conditions pages in this brochure.

Born Free Foundation
We strongly believe that animals should be treated fairly 
within the tourism industry and we are delighted to be 
working with The Born Free Foundation, a charity that works 
internationally to protect wild animals and threatened 
species, in order to carry out a review of all of our animal 
attractions. All animal attractions that do not meet 
the animal welfare standards outlined by the Born Free 
Foundation will be removed from our holidays or modified 
accordingly. 

Free Wi-Fi on selected cruise ships
Wi-Fi is included on selected ships, including our exclusively 
chartered vessels, Regina Rheni II, Filia Rheni II and Amadeus
Royal on cruises departing in 2018. However, the signal can 
be intermittent due to the moving nature of the ships, and 
there may be times when it is not available. In some cases 
the Wi-Fi signal is only available in the public areas of the 
ship and not in your cabin.



On our river cruises you’ll have to time 
to soak up the atmosphere, explore the 
sights and take in the beauty of the 
places you cruise to. We know cities 
like Vienna, Prague and Budapest just 
shouldn’t be rushed, that’s why, on some 
cruises, we’ve included stays at hotels, 
which have been carefully chosen for 
their great locations close to the sights 
you’ll not want to miss.
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Spend longer in  
famous cities
Sometimes a few hours in a 
city isn’t long enough, which is 
why on some cruises we’ve 
included a stay in a great-value 
hotel that is usually located 
conveniently close to the city 
centre or major attractions. 
You’ll be able to spend a little 
more time exploring fascinating 
cities such as Vienna, Prague 
and Budapest.
On other cruises we’ve given 
you the freedom to add an 
extension at the beginning or 
end of your river cruise if you 
wish – perfect if you want to 
explore a little longer.

It’s not just a river cruise, 
                 It’s a holiday to suit you.

Excursions to enhance 
your experience
A great way to get the most out of 
your time in each port is by joining 
one of the excursions. From city 
tours and wine tastings, to visits to 
key landmarks, there’s a great 
selection available. We’ve included 
excursions on some river cruises, 
but on others we’re given you the 
freedom to choose your own 
experience or enjoy more free time 
to explore at your leisure.
For included and optional 
excursions during cruises aboard 
Rex Rheni, Regina Rheni II, Filia 
Rheni II and Amadeus Royal, 
you’ll be able to use Quietvox 
Audio System headsets, which are 
light, easy to use and provide 
excellent sound quality – making it 
even easier to hear your tour guide.

If you’ve always wanted to 
cruise through Paris (page 92), 
voyage past the pretty villages 
and vineyards of the Rhine 
(page 23) or experience the 
elegance of the cities along the 
Danube (page 50) then our 
collection of Discover river 
cruises can take you there. 
Each carefully crafted itinerary 
has been designed by our 
expert team to transport you to 
amazing places and enjoy 
incredible experiences. We’ll 
make sure you see all the 
famous highlights, as well as 
some of the lesser-known ones 
we’ve come across during our 
travels over the years.

DISCOVER
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Whether you want to explore riverside towns, spend 
time in famous cities, share a hobby, cruise solo or 
with a group, you’re sure to find plenty of 
inspiration with this collection of river cruises.

Where would 
you like to go?
Mystery cruise .......................................14
Dutch & Belgian  
waterways ...................................................15
Rhine & her tributaries ................23
The Danube ...............................................50
See more of Europe ........................66
The Elbe, Oder &  
German waterways .........................74
Portuguese, French,  
Spanish &  
Italian waterways ..............................85
Russian waterways .........................97
Ship information ................................101
Booking conditions .......................104
Your travel options.........................108
A few other details ........................109

£75
per person deposit  
when you book by  
August 31, 2017

Go all inclusive for even 
greater value
Explore medieval villages 
clinging to the river bank, savour 
delicious wines produced in the 
region, and enjoy fantastic value 
– such as a free bar open up to 
15 hours a day – on an 
all-inclusive cruise.

Indulge your  
special interest
If you like to spend time 
exploring art galleries or have a 
passion for all that jazz, then a 
special interest cruise is a 
perfect choice. Featuring 
excursions, events and the 
knowledge of a friendly expert 
host, you can really make the 
most of your hobby.

Go solo on a scenic cruise
Do what more than a fifth of 
our customers do, and travel 
solo with us. We offer many 
single cabins at no extra cost as 
well as a variety of departures 
reserved exclusively for solo 
travellers. They’re an excellent 
way to meet new people, 
or simply enjoy some ‘me’ time.

BEST ALL-INCLUSIVE 
HOLIDAY COMPANY

H LARGE H
2015 & 2016
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l    All-inclusive drinks on 
selected departures. See 
product pages for details

l    A welcome drinks reception 
and farewell dinner

l    Hotel accommodation and 
meals as specified

l    Porterage of luggage from 
the Folkestone coach 
departure point on 
coach-based cruises aboard 
Rex Rheni, Regina Rheni II 
and Filia Rheni II

l    Quietvox Audio System 
headsets for guests’ use on 
all included and optional 
excursions on Rex Rheni, 
Regina Rheni II, Filia Rheni II 
and Amadeus Royal – light, 
easy to use and providing 
excellent sound quality, these 
headsets make it easy to 
hear the tour guide.

      Insurance is included 
           on all of our river cruises 
So you can enjoy experiences 
                    that go a little deeper.

unless you have your own 
insurance, in which case a 
reduction is available – please 
see page 109 for details

l    Cabin accommodation, meals, 
snacks, entertainment and 
activities as stated on the 
holiday page

l    The services of a Saga Cruise 
Director or Saga Cruise Escort 
on board your ship

l    A Saga Cruise Director, 
Saga Cruise Escort and 
entertainer on board our 
charter ships Rex Rheni, 
Regina Rheni II, Filia Rheni II 
and Amadeus Royal

l    A Saga cocktail party^
l    A choice of wine, beer and soft 

drinks at lunch and dinner 
aboard Rex Rheni*, Regina 
Rheni II, Filia Rheni II and 
Amadeus Royal

So much included in the price
l    Return rail or coach travel 

within the UK mainland to 
London or your UK departure 
point, or free car parking near 
Folkestone Eurotunnel 
terminal or many airports, if 
you prefer to drive

l    Return economy flights 
(including all airport taxes, 
fees and charges) plus any 
internal flights or return travel 
by coach and Eurotunnel, 
Eurostar or ferry as specified 
on the holiday page

l    Return transfer between 
your overseas airport, train 
station, hotel and port 
where applicable

l    Optional travel insurance 
provided by Cigna Insurance 
Services (Europe) Limited and 
additional cancellation rights, 
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l Chauffeur airport car 
parking at Gatwick or 
Heathrow l Overnight 
accommodation in the UK 
before or after your cruise 
l The use of executive lounges 
at selected UK airports l Flight 
upgrades to premium economy, 
business or first class cabins, 
where applicable 
l Optional shore excursions 

l Holiday extensions on 
selected holidays.

*Except for Rex Rheni’s Holland in Bloom 
(page 16) which is full board and Amsterdam 
and the The Dutch Golden Age: A Voyage 
of Discovery (see page 20), which is on 
a half-board basis, both do not include wine, 
beer or soft drinks with lunch and dinner. 

For an extra payment  
we can also arrange
Travel by Eurostar or scheduled 
flight on selected cruises where 
prices are based on travel by 
coach. Eurostar Standard class 
is available for a supplement 
from only £99pp, scheduled 
flights from London are from 
£119pp • Flights from local 
airports on selected cruises or 
domestic connections to your 
London departure point 

UK Travel Service is included on every cruise
You can get your holiday off to a great start with our return UK travel service, which we’ve included 
on every river cruise in this brochure. Choose from rail or coach travel from your local station to your 
departure point, or free parking if you prefer to drive. You can find out more on page 109.
What’s more, on selected 2018 cruises of 11 nights or more, we’ll include a VIP door-to-door travel 
service – see page 109 for more details.

Insurance is included in the price of all 
our river cruises, and our comprehensive 
cover includes over forty activities. 
We believe you should be free to do 
whatever you want to do – well, 
you are on holiday after all.

4 nights from

£399
per person
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We handpick every cruise ship we use to ensure 
it meets the high standards you expect from us. 
With a fantastic team on board, you can enjoy 
excellent levels of service and great facilities.

Welcome aboard a ship 
          to suit your style of cruising

10
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Choose from a  
selection of ships
We feature a variety of cruises 
on a selection of ships reserved 
exclusively for us, each with 
itineraries, entertainment and 
cuisine created with you in mind. 
You’ll travel with like-minded 
travellers, so you can enjoy a 
relaxed and grown-up 
atmosphere as you cruise. 
We also offer cruises on a variety 
of ships where you’ll travel with 
international guests as you 
explore a wider choice of rivers a 
little further afield. Turn to 
page 101 for details of our ships.

Excellent standards
Admire the views as you relax in 
a comfortable lounge sipping a 
cup of coffee, or enjoy the fresh 
air and climate on the ship’s sun 
deck – a great place to socialise 
with fellow guests. Each ship 
offers something a little 
different – so why not make the 
most of the sauna on board 
Filia Rheni II, or unwind with a 
good book in the library whilst 
cruising aboard Regina Rheni II?

Delicious cuisine and  
high levels of service
The team of chefs on board our 
exclusive ships produce high 
quality menus featuring 
mouth-watering cuisine inspired 
by fresh produce and the 
regions we visit – from tempting 
buffet-style breakfasts to 
superb four-course dinners. 
You can expect high standards 
of service from the friendly staff 
on board, as well as our Saga 
Cruise Directors and Cruise 
Escorts, who are on hand during 
most cruises to keep you 
up-to-date with what’s 
happening on your ship.

Take a 360º tour
You can find out what life is like 
on board our ships, plus enjoy 
360º tours of our exclusive ships 
at saga.co.uk/exclusive-ships

11
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       Get to know the local area 
                  like the back of your hand,
just like our Cruise Directors and Escorts do

On every cruise you’ll travel with an expert Cruise Escort or 
Cruise Director who’ll give you some great insight into the 
ports you visit. Whether it’s the little gem of a museum that 
they know is hidden down a quiet street, the best place to 
savour a local sweet treat or the potted history of a 
landmark – they’ll be there so you can make the most of 
your days on land should you wish to explore independently.

12
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       Get to know the local area 
                  like the back of your hand,
just like our Cruise Directors and Escorts do

13

You’re in expert hands
Our experienced River Cruise 
Creators spend many hours on the 
road, and on the river, looking for 
the ideal cruise ships and 
accommodation that meet our 
high criteria, so they can produce 
tempting itineraries that are 
fine-tuned so you can explore at a 
comfortable pace. But our 
attention to detail doesn’t stop 
there – our Quality Executives 
road test each ship to make sure it 
delivers what we promise.

Peace of mind, wherever you are
Our Saga Cruise Directors and 
Escorts will not only share their 
excellent knowledge about the 
ship and the places you visit, they’ll 
be there to help you with any 
problems or emergencies that may 
occur. They’re fully supported by 
our UK team, who are on call 24 
hours a day. It’s also reassuring to 
know that your river cruise will be 
fully ATOL and ABTA protected, so 
you can relax knowing your money 
is protected.

High standards throughout
We handpick every ship for its 
excellent service, reliability, 
facilities and comfort.
The standards we set ourselves 
are driven by the quality you 
expect from us. We’re happy to 
say that we’ve had some great 
feedback from our customers 
so far, with 98% of them rating 
their river cruise as ‘excellent’ 
or ‘good’. It’s always good to see 
what we’ve got right, and how 
we can improve, and you can 
see how each ship is performing 
thanks to the helpful quality 
graphs on the ship pages 
and online.



Begin this exciting cruise aboard 
Johannes Brahms in Prague and call at 
three ports which are new to Saga as well 
as a few old favourites. It also includes five 
surprise excursions. But that is all we’re going 
to tell you… The itinerary for our mystery 
river cruise will be revealed day-by-day and 
there will be plenty of on-board activities 
to fuel your imagination! This promises to 
be a fun and adventurous holiday – made 
even better by the intimate and friendly 
Johannes Brahms. And, as she’s chartered 
exclusively for Saga, you’ll be cruising in the 
company of like-minded travellers.

Pictured above: Your destination is a mystery…;  MS Johannes Brahms

26 meals: 9 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 
9 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner 
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Five mystery tours

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

NEW

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Johannes 
Brahms’ 
Mystery Cruise
aboard Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12 noon to midnight, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine and beer.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Mar 19, 2018
Main Deck 1849 1699
Upper Deck 1999 1899
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2269 2119
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2449 2349
Cruise code ELB50
Johannes Brahms Mystery Cruise. 9 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Prague, returning from Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017

9 nights from £1699^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Dutch & Belgium 
Waterways
From the windmills of Kinderdijk and the 
magnificent flower displays of Keukenhof 
Gardens, to the castles that line the 
Meuse Valley and the historic cities of 
Amsterdam and Ghent, there is so much 
to see on these waterways.



Arnhem

Amsterdam

Wijk bij Duurstede

HOLLAND

Day 1: UK to Arnhem. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Arnhem via Eurotunnel 
or  ferry, and embark Rex Rheni. Enjoy a 
welcome reception and dinner on board 
before mooring overnight.  Day 2: Arnhem 
to Wijk bij Duurstede. This morning, you 
can explore Arnhem independently, or you 
might like to join an optional tour to see 
famous sights associated with the Battle of 
Arnhem, a battle fought by British and Polish 
airborne troops during World War II. Depart 
for Wijk bij Duurstede this afternoon, arriving 
early evening.  Day 3: Wijk bij Duurstede to 
Amsterdam. Wijk bij Duurstede sits on the 
banks of the River Rhine and is one of the 
oldest settlements in the Netherlands. Look 
out for the 13th-century medieval Castle 

Duurstede and traditional Dutch windmills 
adorning the town’s laid-back streets. 
Perhaps join a full-day optional excursion to 
the wonderful Keukenhof gardens, described 
as ‘the most beautiful spring garden in the 
world!’ Alternatively, depart for Amsterdam 
early afternoon where you moor overnight.  
Day 4: Amsterdam. You have a full day in this 
lively city, the capital of the Netherlands. 
Although it’s compact and easy to explore 
on foot, it is home to many interesting old 
and new buildings and world-class museums, 
including the Rijksmuseum where you can 
see Rembrandt’s ‘Night Watch’. Perhaps rise 
early to visit Aalsmeer flower auction, or 
take an optional visit to the fishing village of 
Volendam and the historic city of Edam. You 
may like to explore the city this afternoon 
on an optional sightseeing tour with a 
canal cruise and coach tour showcasing 
treasures such as the famous Skinny 
Bridge.  Day 5: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark 
Rex Rheni after breakfast for your return 
journey to the UK. 

Highlights… Discovering Arnhem’s wartime 
history l An optional visit to Aalsmeer flower 
auction – the largest of its kind in the world! 
l Sampling delicious cheese in Edam on an 
optional excursion l Visiting the museums 
of Amsterdam

Pictured above: Bikes on a bridge in Amsterdam; Dutch cheese; 
Flower Market in Holland

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

11 meals: 4 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 
4 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/dutch

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Holland in 
Bloom
aboard Rex Rheni  hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover why Holland is famous for 
its flowers on this relaxing cruise from 
Arnhem to Amsterdam
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Mar 30, 2018
Passenger Deck 449 399
Main Deck 649 599
Promenade Deck 679 629
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 529 479
Main Deck for sole occupancy 649 599
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 679 629
Cruise code RH147
Holland in Bloom. 4 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: 
*There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: 
A reduction applies of £19 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on coach travel from Folkestone to Arnhem, returning from Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is 
available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to 
take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE £50 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

4 nights from £399^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £19 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTSSingle cabins at no extra cost*



Utrecht

Tiel

Haarlem Amsterdam

HOLLAND

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Travel by coach 
from Folkestone to Amsterdam via 
Eurotunnel or ferry and embark your ship. 
Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner before 
beginning your cruise later this evening. 
Day 2: Tiel. After a leisurely morning on the 
water you’ll arrive in Tiel, where an included 
half-day excursion takes you to Appeltern 
Gardens to explore the first of three gardens 
on your itinerary independently. Highlights 
here include gardens installed by Wild 
Wealth who encourage natural gardening 
and offer ideas that you can apply to your 
own garden. Day 3: Tiel to Utrecht. Enjoy a 
relaxing morning on board your ship arriving 
in Utrecht this afternoon for an included 
half-day trip to Utrecht Botanical Gardens. 
The gardens incorporate six different areas, 
including a Rock Garden said to be one of 
Europe’s finest, Tropical Greenhouses and an 
Outer Fort where marsh marigold and huge 
skunk cabbage flourish in the spring. Remain 
moored in Utrecht overnight. 

Day 4: Utrecht to Haarlem. Leave the 
traditional Dutch houses of Utrecht behind 
as you continue your cruise to the beautiful 
city of Haarlem, arriving mid-afternoon. 
This evening the annual Flower Parade that 
begins in Noordwijk will arrive in Haarlem, 
and you can feast your eyes on a procession 
of floats carrying magnificent displays. 
Day 5: Haarlem. Today you may like to venture 
into the city centre to take a closer look at 
the colourful floral displays. The attractive 
market square, Grote Markt, is home to 
an impressive 14th-century Town Hall 
and St Bavo’s church. Day 6: Haarlem to 
Amsterdam. Look forward to an included 
full-day excursion to the famous Keukenhof 
gardens, also known as the ‘garden of 
Europe’. More than seven million tulips, 
daffodils and hyacinths fill the park with 
vibrant colour and fragrance. Depart for 
Amsterdam later tonight. Day 7: Amsterdam. 
An optional excursion this morning visits 
Hortus Botanicus, Amsterdam’s botanical 
gardens, one of the oldest in the world. 
A peaceful retreat from the hubbub of the 
city, the attractive grounds incorporate three 
impressive greenhouses: the Palm House 
where some of the world’s oldest plants are 
kept, the three-climate greenhouse with its 
subtropical plants, and the butterfly house. 
Day 8: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast for your return journey to the UK.

Highlights… Taking inspiration from an 
included visit to Appeltern Gardens 
l Exploring the variety of plants in Utrecht 
Botanical Gardens l Admiring the floral 
displays of the Flower Parade in Haarlem 
l A full-day excursion to colourful 
Keukenhof gardens

Keukenhof gardens overflows with colourful tulips

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

21 meals: 7 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Drinks reception and 
Captain’s dinner l Complimentary Wi-Fi 
on board for 2018 departures l Expert 
gardens host l Saga cruise director l Saga 
cruise escort on board l Entertainment 
and activities on the ship

Excursions… Appeltern Gardens l Utrecht 
Botanical Gardens l Keukenhof Gardens

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return coach travel via 
Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/floral-holland

NEW SPECIAL
INTERESTS

 

Floral Delights 
of Holland
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or Amadeus 
Royal hhhh – see page 101 for details

Explore the glorious gardens of Appeltern, 
Utrecht and Keukenhof in spring, and see 
Holland’s annual Flower Parade…
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Amadeus Royal Regina Rheni II
Prices from: Apr 18, 2018 Prices from Apr 19, 2018
Haydn Deck 1449 1249 Lower Deck 1299 1149
Strauss Deck with French balcony 1649 1549 Main Deck 1399 1299
Mozart Deck with French balcony 1799 1699 Middle Deck Deluxe 1649
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 1949 1849 Upper Deck Deluxe 1749
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1499 1299 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1299 1249
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1649 1549 Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 1799 1699 Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy Sold out
- - Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy Sold out
Cruise code AH293 Cruise code AH291
Floral Delights of Holland. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. Other sole 
occupancy cabins are available - please call for details. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount  on Regina Rheni II or 3% discount on the Amadeus Royal, off 
selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1149^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

New date added due to popular demand

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Keukenhof

Beverwijk

Amsterdam

Zaandam

Enkhuizen

HOLLAND

Hoorn

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam to Beverwijk. Travel 
by coach from Folkestone to Amsterdam via 
Eurotunnel or ferry and embark Rex Rheni. 
Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner as 
you spend the evening cruising to Beverwijk.  
Day 2: Beverwijk to Zaandam. Gardeners! 
You’ll love this included full-day excursion 
to world-renowned Keukenhof gardens, 
which are ablaze with colourful flowers 
during springtime. It’s the largest bulb flower 
park in the world covering 32 hectares, 
with 4.5 million tulips and over 87 different 
varieties of trees. During your visit you 
can view flower and plant shows in the 
pavilions and pick up ideas for your own 
garden from the seven themed gardens here. 
Rejoin your ship at Zaandam this evening.  
Day 3: Zaandam to Enkhuizen. This morning 
explore Zaandam independently or join an 
optional tour to see the the historic village of 
Zaanse Schans. See the traditional houses, 
warehouses, workshops and reconstructed 

windmills and you’ll get an idea of what it was 
like to live here in the 18th and 19th centuries. 
Spend a relaxing afternoon cruising to 
Enkhuizen. Day 4: Enkhuizen to Hoorn. 
Discover picturesque Enkhuizen this morning, 
a town made wealthy by its association with 
the Dutch East India Company. You depart 
at midday for Hoorn, where you can join an 
optional walking tour. Enjoy exploring the 
winding streets and market square of the 
attractive harbour town where the founders 
of the Dutch East India Company had their 
houses and the trade brought great wealth 
– as you can see in its historic buildings and 
the Westfries Museum. Moor here in Hoorn 
overnight. Day 5: Hoorn to Amsterdam. Sail 
to Amsterdam, arriving around lunchtime 
with an afternoon to explore. It’s easy to 
make your own way around this compact 
and pedestrian-friendly city – perhaps 
explore the Royal Palace, discover the 
wealth of art in one of the museums or 
see Anne Frank House. Or you might like 
to join an optional city tour and a canal 
cruise that fits in as much sightseeing as 
possible! Day 6: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark 
Rex Rheni after breakfast and return to 
the UK.

Highlights… Admiring the tulips of Keukenhof 
gardens on a full-day included visit 
l Exploring picturesque Enkhuizen l Spending 
time in Amsterdam and exploring the cafes, 
canals and galleries

Pictured above: The colourful blooms of Keukenhof Gardens; Zaanse Schans 
Windmill Village; Discover the tulips and bicycles of Amsterdam

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

14 meals: 5 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 
5 dinners

l  Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursion
l Visit to Keukenhof gardens

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/dutch

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Springtime in 
Holland
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Admire millions of blooms at Keukenhof 
and explore Amsterdam
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 10, 2018 Apr 21
Passenger Deck 779 679 829 729
Main Deck 999 1049
Promenade Deck 1049 949 1099 999
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 829 729 879 779
Main Deck for sole occupancy 999 1049
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1049 949 1099 999
Cruise code RH036
Springtime in Holland. 5 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins:*There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for a supplement 
departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight 
and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected departures and cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

5 nights from £679^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Arnhem

Zwolle

Kampen

HOLLAND

Gouda

Rotterdam

Amsterdam

Enkhuizen

Hoorn

Kinderdijk

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Travel by 
coach from Folkestone to Amsterdam, 
via Eurotunnel or ferry, and embark 
Regina Rheni ll. Enjoy a welcome reception 
and dinner on board. Cruise overnight 
towards Rotterdam.  Day 2: Rotterdam 
to Gouda. Arrive early this morning in 
Rotterdam, the world’s largest port and 
Holland’s second city. Today there’s an 
included full-day excursion to the wonderful 
Keukenhof gardens, ‘the most beautiful 
spring garden in the world!’ Admire dazzling 
displays of tulips, daffodils and hyacinths 
and pick up ideas for your own garden from 
the themed gardens here. Depart for Gouda 
this evening where you moor overnight.  
Day 3: Gouda to Kinderdijk. This morning 
travel to The Hague for an included tour. 
It’s the seat of government, home to the 
Royal Family, and host city to the United 
Nations. Discover beautiful squares, a huge 
market and historic buildings here. Head 
next to Kinderdijk and pause to view the 
19 UNESCO-listed windmills. Set sail this 
evening towards Arnhem.  

Day 4: Arnhem to Zwolle. Arrive in Arnhem 
in the early hours. Explore independently or 
perhaps join an optional tour to see famous 
sights associated with Operation Market 
Garden, a battle fought in 1944 and the 
subject of the epic war film A Bridge too 
Far. Sail to Zwolle this afternoon, arriving 
later this evening.  Day 5: Zwolle to Kampen 
to Enkhuizen. Enjoy a little free time in 
Zwolle, admiring architecture dating back 
to the 15th century when it was a member 
of the Hanseatic League. Arrive in Kampen 
at lunchtime and explore the town, or join 
an optional excursion to pretty Giethoorn, 
the ‘Venice of the Netherlands’, where 
thatched houses line the canals. Cruise to 
Enkhuizen this evening and moor overnight.  
Day 6: Enkhuizen to Hoorn. Enjoy some time 
to explore Enkhuizen this morning. You’ll 
then have the afternoon in Hoorn to see 
the 16th and 17th-century town houses – 
the Dutch East India Company made it a 
wealthy trading town. Cruise overnight for 
Amsterdam.  Day 7: Amsterdam. Arrive in the 
early hours and have a full day in the capital 
of the Netherlands. Compact and easy to 
explore on foot, it’s home to many interesting 
old and new buildings and world-class 
museums, including the Rijksmuseum 
where you can see Rembrandt’s ‘Night 
Watch’. Or you can explore by coach and 
canal boat on our optional sightseeing 
tour.  Day 8: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark 
Regina Rheni ll after breakfast for your return 
journey to the UK.

Highlights…Exploring Keukenhof gardens, 
‘the most beautiful spring garden in the 
world!’ l Touring The Hague l Admiring the 
UNESCO-listed windmills of Kinderdijk 
l Discovering Arnhem’s wartime history 
l Visiting the museums and cafes 
of Amsterdam

See the home of the Dutch parliament in The Hague

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Captain’s dinner and drinks 
reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on 
board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board  
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l A day in Keukenhof gardens
l Tour of The Hague

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/dutch

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Keukenhof and 
The Hague
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Spend an inspiring day in a beautiful 
garden and visit the ‘city of peace’ on 
this scenic week-long cruise
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 5, 2018 Apr 12
Lower Deck 1199 1049 1279 1129
Main Deck 1319 1169 1429 1279
Middle Deck Deluxe 1549 1449 1669 1619
Upper Deck Deluxe 1639 1539 1769 1719
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1199 1049 1279 1229
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1379 1229 1479
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1549 1449 1669 1619
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1639 1539 1769 1719
Cruise code RH113
Keukenhof and The Hague. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

7 nights from £1049^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Highlights… Explore the Rijksmuseum and Van Gogh museum 
l Visit the Frans Hals Museum in Haarlem l Included excursion 
to the Hague l See Vermeer’s Girl with the Pearl Earring in 
Le Mauritshuis l Enjoy three art history talks

Itinerary: Amsterdam • Haarlem • Amsterdam • Rotterdam 
• Gouda • Amsterdam.

Museum Square, Amsterdam Immerse yourself in jazz

All breakfasts and dinners l A Museum Card giving access to 
multiple attractions l Three talks by an expert art historian 
l Optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights, or 
a reduction if not required§ l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel or 
ferry l UK travel service l One excursion, and more

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/golden-discovery

The Dutch Golden Age: 
A Voyage of Discovery
aboard Rex Rheni hhh – see page 101 for details

A week-long cruise gives you access to Amsterdam's finest museums 
and the artistic treasures of Haarlem, Rotterdam and The Hague…
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HALF BOARD

Museums and attractions valid with the Museum Card may vary, but we 
guarantee entry to the Rijksmuseum and Van Gogh Museum.

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Highlights… Live jazz from the JB Jazz & Blues Band as you 
cruise l Exploring the former ports of the Dutch East India 
Company l Touring Giethoorn by punt on an optional excursion 
l Discovering Lelystad's maritime history in Bataviawerf  l A full 
day in vibrant Amsterdam

Itinerary Amsterdam • Hoorn • Enkhuizen • Lemmer • Lelystad 
• Amsterdam.

Optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l Return coach travel via 
Eurotunnel or ferry l UK travel service l Full board  l Five live jazz 
performances and two talks l Jazz host Margaret Saddington 
l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner, and more – see 
page 8 for details

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/dutch-jazz

Jazz on the Dutch 
Waterways
aboard Rex Rheni hhh – see page 101 for details

Discover charming ports and traditional maritime culture as you 
cruise Dutch waterways, accompanied by the sounds of cool jazz...

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

DISCOVERDUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

Prices from: Apr 3, 2018
Passenger Deck 999 799
Main Deck 1249 1099
Promenade Deck 1249 1099
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1099 899
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1249 1099
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1249 1099
Cruise code AT091
The Dutch Golden Age-A Voyage of Discovery. 7 nights. All prices are £s per 
person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited 
number of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be 
confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please 
see the enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: *There are a limited 
number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as 
shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: A 
reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board 
account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from 
Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar 
standard is available for a supplement departing from London 

St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both 
subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades  
when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £799^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

Single cabins at no extra cost*

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from 
Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar 
standard is available for a supplement departing from London 

St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from 
your local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade 
deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call 
for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades  
when you book by August 31, 2017 

6 nights from £849^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

Single cabins at no extra cost*

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Prices from: Apr 15, 2018
Passenger Deck 999 849
Main Deck 1189 1139
Promenade Deck 1199 1149
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1089 989
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1189 1139
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1199 1149
Cruise code AN794
Jazz on the Dutch Waterways. 6 nights. All prices are £s per person, include 
savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed 
at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the 
enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number 
of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, 
after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction 
applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board 
account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.



Arnhem

Maastricht

Liege

Kinderdijk

Roermond

Meuse

Namur

Rotterdam

Antwerp

Amsterdam

HOLLAND

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Travel by coach 
from Folkestone to Amsterdam, via 
Eurotunnel or ferry, and embark Regina Rheni 
II. Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner on 
board. Remain moored in the city overnight. 
Day 2: Amsterdam to Kinderdijk to Rotterdam. 
You’ll pause for a short while in the village 
of Kinderdijk this morning, where you can 
join an optional excursion to view some of 
the 19 traditional windmills. Continue to 
Rotterdam, a dynamic city and hotspot for 
contemporary art and architecture, where 
you’ll have the rest of the afternoon to 
explore. Remain moored here until the early 
hours. Day 3: Antwerp. Spend the morning 
cruising towards Antwerp, where you arrive 
early in the afternoon and enjoy an included 
walking tour. This compact, historic city 
is a blend of old and new, with a medieval 
castle, tempting shops and a grand old 
market square with a fascinating fountain 
and impressive City Hall, overlooked by an 
exquisite cathedral. Depart Antwerp this 
evening and cruise overnight towards Liège. 
Day 4: Liège to Namur. Spend today exploring 
the valley of the River Meuse with included 
visits to some of the region’s spectacular 
castles – ranging from ruined medieval 
fortresses to extravagant French-style 
chateaux. You’ll rejoin the ship in Namur, 
where the Sambre river meets the Meuse, 

and moor here for the night. Day 5: Namur. 
This morning you’ll have some time to 
explore Namur, the capital of Wallonia, the 
self-governing, French-speaking southern 
half of Belgium. The city is dominated by the 
fortified citadel which looms over the Meuse 
River and the Walloon Parliament building 
and has a late baroque cathedral. Depart 
Namur around lunchtime and spend the 
rest of the day cruising towards Maastricht. 
Day 6: Maastricht to Roermond. Explore the 
historic centre of one of Holland’s oldest 
cities. The cobbled Het Vrijthof square is 
lined with cafes and bars and home to the 
pilgrimage church, St Servatius Basilica. 
The city also has a 13th-century stone 
bridge across the Meuse. Spend the evening 
exploring Roermond, perhaps enjoying a 
waterfront stroll. Cruise overnight towards 
Arnhem. Day 7: Arnhem to Amsterdam. 
Arnhem lies in a region of heaths, forests 
and gently undulating farmland. A fierce 
battle was fought here during World War II, 
and you can learn more during an optional 
commemorative tour. Spend the afternoon 
cruising towards Amsterdam, where you 
arrive later this evening and moor for the 
night. Day 8: Amsterdam. Enjoy a full day and 
night of exploring Amsterdam – plenty of 
time to squeeze in a few museums, a gallery 
or two and stroll alongside tree-shaded 
canals. An optional tour and canal cruise 
will give you an overview of this friendly 
city. Day 9: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark 
Regina Rheni II after breakfast and begin 
your journey home.

Highlights… Exploring the dynamic city 
of Rotterdam l Wandering the streets of 
Antwerp l Seeing the castles of the Meuse 
Valley l A day and night in Amsterdam

Cruise the beautiful Meuse Valley

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

23 meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Captain’s dinner and drinks 
reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on 
board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Walking tour of Antwerp
l Meuse Valley castles

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/dutch

Castles of the 
Meuse Valley
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover the castles and chateaux that 
line the Meuse Valley, and visit some of 
the most charming cities of Belgium and 
the Netherlands
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Jul 9, 2018 Oct 15
Lower Deck 1499 1349 1349 1199
Main Deck 1649 1499 1499 1349
Middle Deck Deluxe 1849 1749 1699 1599
Upper Deck Deluxe 1949 1849 1799 1699
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1499 1349 1349 1199
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1699 1549 1549 1399
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1849 1749 1699 1599
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1949 1849 1799 1699
Cruise code RH162
Castles of the Meuse Valley. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

8 nights from £1199^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Kampen

Deventer

Middelburg

Leeuwarden
Harlingen

Kinderdijk

Schoonhoven

Rotterdam

Amsterdam

Zaandam

Enkhuizen Lemmer

Hoorn

Leylstad

Oudeschild
Sneek

HOLLAND

IJssel

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam to Zaandam. Travel 
by coach from Folkestone to Amsterdam 
via Eurotunnel or ferry and embark 
Regina Rheni ll. Depart for Zaandam and 
moor overnight. Day 2: Zaandam to Hoorn. 
An included excursion visits Zaanse Schans 
Windmill Village. Later, depart for Hoorn. 
Day 3: Hoorn to Enkhuizen. Join an optional 
walking tour of Hoorn. Later, cruise to 
Enkhuizen. You'll moor here tonight so you 
have plenty of time to explore this former 
fishing port. Day 4:  Enkhuizen to Oudeschild 
to Harlingen. Depart for the small fishing 
port of Oudeschild on the island of Texel. 
Perhaps join an optional island tour, before 
leaving for Harlingen for an overnight 
mooring. Day 5: Harlingen to Leeuwarden. An 
optional excursion visits the world’s oldest 
working planetarium at Franeker. Depart 
along a new waterway for Saga charter 
ships – the Van Harinxma Canal – arriving in 
Leeuwarden, a European Capital of Culture 
for 2018. Day 6: Leeuwarden to Sneek to 
Lemmer. Set sail for the pretty village of 
Sneek. Explore on an included excursion and 
see a selection of fountains commissioned 

for the Capital of Culture celebrations. 
Leave for Lemmer and moor overnight. 
Day 7: Lemmer to Lelystad. Explore the small 
town of Lemmer. Alternatively, head off 
to see its biggest attraction – the Wouda 
steam-powered pumping station. Later, 
moor at Lelystad. Day 8: Lelystad. Explore 
Lelystad, a city built in 1967 on land reclaimed 
from the inland Zuiderzee. Depart tonight 
for Kampen. Day 9: Kampen to Deventer. 
An included tour visits Giethoorn, a pretty 
lake town where locals get around in punts. 
Depart for Deventer later. Day 10: Deventer. 
An included excursion visits Het Loo, a 
Dutch Baroque palace known as Holland’s 
‘Versailles’. Cruise overnight towards 
Kinderdijk. Day 11: Kinderdijk to Willemstad. 
At Kinderdijk you’ll see the 19 famous 
windmills, dating from the 15th century. 
Continue to Willemstad for an optional 
walking tour. Day 12: Middelburg. Moor in the 
capital of Zeeland, a prosperous trading port 
for the Dutch East India Company. Cruise 
towards Rotterdam.  Day 13: Rotterdam 
to Schoonhoven. Dock in Rotterdam, with 
the morning to discover the stunning 
modern architecture. Leave Rotterdam for 
Schoonhaven where you can join an optional 
tour. Day 14: Schoonhoven to Amsterdam. 
Arrives in Amsterdam this afternoon. Enjoy 
an included coach tour and canal cruise. 
Day 15: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast for your return journey to the UK.

Highlights… Cruising to the island of Texel 
l Exploring Leeuwarden, 2018 European 
Capital of Culture l Visiting Holland’s 
‘Versailles’ l Touring Giethoorn by punt 
l Discovering traditonal shipbuilding in 
Bataviawerf l An included tour and canal 
cruise in Amsterdam

Leeuwarden: European Capital of Culture for 2018

DUTCH AND BELGIAN WATERWAYS

41 meals: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 
14 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Drinks reception and 
Captain’s dinner l Complimentary Wi-Fi 
on board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Visit to Zaanse Shanse 
Windmill Village l Tour of Sneek l Explore 
Giethoorn by punt l Visit to Het Loo Palace 
l Tour of Amsterdam and canal cruise

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return coach travel, 
via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/dutch

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Undiscovered 
Gems of Holland
aboard Regina Rheni ll hhhh  
– see page 101 for details
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Jul 17, 2018 Oct 1#
Lower Deck 2349 2249 2349 2249
Main Deck 2499 2399 2499 2399
Middle Deck Deluxe 2849 2849 2649
Upper Deck Deluxe 2999 2999
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2349 2249 2349 2249
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2649
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy Sold out 2849 2649
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy Sold out 2999
Cruise code RH181 RH184
Undiscovered Gems of Holland. 14 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. #Oct 1, 
2018 departure follows a slighly different itinerary sailing from Cologne. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel 
insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your 
on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry on Jul 17, 2018 departure, or from Folkestone to 
Cologne, returning from Amsterdam on Oct 1, 2018# departure. Eurostar standard is available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and 
Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject 

to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

FREE upgrade to a deluxe cabin worth £200  per person from a Main deck cabin (grades C and C1) to a Middle deck cabin on October 1, 
2018 departure when you book by August 31, 2017

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

14 nights from £2249^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017 

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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The Rhine &  
her Tributaries
Half-timbered houses and cobbled 
streets, lush vineyards and famous wine 
towns, fairytale castles and imposing 
fortresses, take a magical cruise through 
the fabled Rhineland and discover 
beautiful scenery around every bend.  
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Basel

Strasbourg
Breisach

Mannheim

Mainz
Koblenz

Rüdesheim

Cologne

Rhine

Rhine

Amsterdam

FRANCE

GERMANYHOLLAND

SWITZERLAND

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Fly to 
Amsterdam and embark your ship 
which remains moored here overnight. 
Enjoy a welcome reception and 
dinner on board. Day 2: Amsterdam. 
The Dutch capital is rightly popular 
for its picturesque canals and 
world-class museums and galleries. 
Perhaps explore the city on an 
optional combined coach tour and 
canal cruise. Depart at lunchtime and 
cruise  overnight to Cologne. Day 3: 
Cologne. Arrive at midday in Cologne 
for an afternoon of exploring – don't 
miss the vast Gothic cathedral, 
started in 1248 to house the relics 
of the three Magi but not finally 
completed until 1880! Depart late this 
evening for Koblenz. Day 4: Koblenz 
to Rüdesheim. Spend the morning in 
Koblenz, at the confluence of the Rhine 
and Moselle, and see the Festung 
Ehrenbreitstein citadel on top of the 
hill. Later this morning cruise through 

the UNESCO-listed Middle Rhine 
to charming Rüdesheim, passing 
the fabled Lorelei Rock en route. An 
optional trip visits Siegfried's Museum 
of Mechanical Music. Day 5: Rüdesheim 
to Mainz to Mannheim. Early this 
morning, sail to Mainz. Explore the 
atmospheric Old Town and famous 
Gutenberg Museum. This afternoon, 
an included excursion visits the city 
of Heidelberg to see the Old Bridge 
across the River Neckar and the 
ruined castle above the city. Or stay 
on board and sail to Mannheim where, 
excursion participants rejoin the ship. 
Set off overnight for Strasbourg. 
Day 6: Strasbourg. Arrive early in the 
beautiful capital of Alsace, where an 
included city tour and canal cruise 
will help you get your bearings. 
Alternatively, join an excursion to the 
pretty walled city of Obernai. Your ship 
departs for Breisach early this evening. 
Day 7: Breisach. Enjoy a day exploring 
Breisach, the 'gateway to the Black 
Forest' and an optional excursion visits 
picturesque Colmar and the wine town 
of Riquewhir. Another optional tour 
visits Lake Titisee in the Black Forest 
for a short cruise and lunch. Depart 
late tonight and cruise to Basel.  

Highlights… Cologne’s awe-inspiring 
Gothic cathedral l Historic Strasbourg 
l Exploring ancient Rüdesheim with a 
chance to visit Siegfried’s Museum of 
Mechanical Music l Cruising through 
the UNESCO-listed Middle Rhine past 
hilltop castles and Lorelei Rock

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Heidelberg walking tour and castle visit
l Tour and canal cruise in Strasbourg

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Best of the Rhine
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Follow the Rhine from Holland to Switzerland 
and call at the best stops en route, including 
Cologne and medieval Strasbourg

24 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

7 nights from £1299^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Day 8: Basel to UK. Disembark your 
ship after breakfast and travel to 
the airport for your return flight to 
the UK.

Extend your holiday
Lucerne. 2 nights including 
breakfasts and dinners. 
Holiday code: RH153/RH154.
Please see page 26 for details.

Pictured above: Cologne’s skyline is dominated by its cathedral; Riverscapes along the Rhine; The cobbled streets of Strasbourg

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

Rhine in Flames
On Day 3 of our August 9, 2018 departure, 
Amadeus Symphony will be moored 
in Koblenz all day and evening, giving 
passengers the opportunity to enjoy the 
fireworks of the Rhine in Flames festival. 
This departure follows a slightly 
different itinerary, starting from Arnhem. 
Holiday code: RH158. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 25, 2018 May 2# May 23 May 30# Aug 9 Sep 27#
Haydn Deck 1549 1299 1599 1349 1679 1479 1679 1479 1749 1549 1749 1549
Strauss Deck with French balcony 1799 1649 1849 1699 1929 1829 1929 1829 1999 1899 1999 1899
Mozart Deck with French balcony 1899 1749 1949 1799 2029 1929 2029 1929 2099 1999 2099 1999
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2099 1949 2149 1999 2229 2129 2229 2129 2299 2199 2299 2199
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1599 1399 1649 1449 1729 1579 1729 1579 1799 1649 1799 1649
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1799 1649 1849 1699 1929 1829 1929 1829 1999 1899 1999 1899
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1949 2029 1929 2029 1929 2099 2099 1999
Cruise code RH151 RH152 RH151 RH152 RH158 RH152
Best of the Rhine. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: 
*There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: 
A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Basel with the scheduled services of British Airways except on departures 
marked with a # where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £250 per person on selected cabin grades and departure dates when you book by August 31, 2017 

Plus 2 FREE excursions  to Koblenz and Ehrenbreitstein Fortress and Amsterdam City tour and canal cruise worth £60 per person 
(prices based on 2017) on April 25 and May 2, 2018 departures.



MainzRüdesheim

Lucerne
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Rhine

Rhine
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HOLLAND
GERMANY

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Fly to Amsterdam 
and embark your ship which remains 
moored here overnight.  Day 2: Amsterdam. 
Perhaps gain an overview of this popular 
Dutch capital city on an optional combined 
coach tour and canal cruise. Depart at 
lunchtime and cruise overnight to Cologne.  
Day 3:Cologne. Arrive at midday in Germany's 
cultural capital and enjoy an afternoon of 
exploring – you can't miss the vast Gothic 
cathedral, started in 1248! Depart late 
this evening for Koblenz.  Day 4: Koblenz to 
Rüdesheim. Spend the morning in Koblenz 
and discover the attractive riverside 
promenade and the Festung Ehrenbreitstein 
citadel on top of the hill. Cruise the 
UNESCO-listed Middle Rhine to charming 
Rüdesheim, passing the fabled Lorelei 
Rock en route. Perhaps visit one of the 
taverns in the famed Drosselgasse or join 
an optional excursion to Siegfried's Museum 
of Mechanical Music.  Day 5: Rüdesheim 
to Mainz to Mannheim. Early this morning 
sail to Mainz and explore the atmospheric 
Old Town and famous Gutenberg Museum. 
Johannes Gutenberg, the inventor of the 
'moveable type' printing press, is known 
as the 'father of modern printing'. This 
afternoon, an included excursion visits the 
city of Heidelberg to see the Old Bridge 

across the River Neckar and the ruined castle 
high above the city. Or you can stay on board 
as you sail to Mannheim then set off again 
overnight for Strasbourg.  Day 6: Strasbourg. 
Arrive early in the beautiful capital of Alsace, 
with the whole day to discover its cobbled 
streets, picturesque half-timbered houses 
and magnificent cathedral. An included 
city tour and canal cruise will help you get 
your bearings. Alternatively, an optional 
excursion visits the pretty walled city of 
Obernai. Depart for Breisach this evening.  
Day 7: Breisach. You'll have a day to explore 
Breisach, an important medieval town of 
the Holy Roman Empire during the 16th 
century. It's known as the 'gateway to the 
Black Forest' and an optional excursion 
visits picturesque Colmar and  Riquewhir. 
Another optional tour visits Lake Titisee for 
a short cruise and lunch. Depart late tonight 
and cruise to Basel.  Day 8: Basel to Lucerne. 
Disembark after breakfast for an included 
excursion through mountains and meadows 
to Rigi. Take a scenic boat trip across Lake 
Lucerne, then ascend Rigi Kulm aboard a 
cogwheel train for great views – weather 
permitting! Take the cable car back down 
to Weggis, for a coach coach transfer to 
Lucerne for a two-night, half-board stay at 
the Wilden Mann Hotel (4Q).  Day 9: Lucerne. 
Enjoy the day exploring this picturesque 
city backed by snow-capped mountains, 
or  join an optional guided walking tour.  
Day 10: Lucerne to UK. Travel to the airport 
for your return flight to the UK.

Highlights… Cologne’s awe-inspiring Gothic 
cathedral l Historic Strasbourg l Exploring 
ancient Rüdesheim l Two nights amid the 
Swiss mountains in Lucerne

Lucerne’s pretty waterside

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

7 nights aboard the ship, 2 nights in a hotel
20 meals: 9 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
9 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with 
lunch and dinner on board the ship 
l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Heidelberg walking tour and 
castle visit l Tour and canal cruise in 
Strasbourg l Tour of Rigi

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more
visit saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Best of the 
Rhine and 
Lucerne
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Follow the Rhine from Holland to 
Switzerland, calling at Cologne and 
medieval Strasbourg en route to 
picturesque Lucerne
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DISCOVER

Please note: On some departure dates the itinerary may operate in reverse and timings may vary. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at 
an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 25, 2018 Apr 30# May 23 May 28# Aug 9 Sep 25#
Haydn Deck 2019 1769 1999 1749 2149 1949 2129 1929 2219 2019 2199 1999
Strauss Deck with French balcony 2269 2119 2249 2099 2399 2299 2379 2279 2469 2369 2449 2349
Mozart Deck with French balcony 2369 2219 2349 2199 2499 2399 2479 2379 2569 2469 2549 2449
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2569 2419 2549 2399 2699 2599 2679 2579 2769 2669 2749 2649
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 2119 1919 2099 1899 2249 2099 2229 2079 2319 2169 2299 2149
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 2319 2169 2299 2149 2449 2349 2429 2329 2519 2419 2499 2399
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2419 2399 2549 2449 2529 2429 2619 2599 2499
Cruise code RH153 RH154 RH153 RH154 RH159 RH154
Best of the Rhine with Lucerne. 9 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information.  § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Zurich with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on departures 
marked # where your itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £250 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

Plus 2 FREE excursions  to Koblenz and Ehrenbreitstein Fortress and Amsterdam City tour and canal cruise worth £60 per person (prices based 
on 2017) on Apr 25 and 30, 2018 departures

9 nights from £1749^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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SPECIAL
INTERESTS

Day 1: UK to Cologne to Königswinter. Travel 
by coach from Folkestone to Cologne, via 
Eurotunnel or ferry, and embark Rex Rheni. 
Cruise to Königswinter and moor there for the 
night.  Day 2: Königswinter to Koblenz. Wake 
up in the pretty village of Königswinter and 
perhaps join an optional excursion to Bonn, 
the birthplace of Beethoven. Alternatively, 
you can choose to take the rack-rail train 
up to the ruins of Drachenfels Castle and 
admire its fantastic views. This afternoon, 
the ship pauses in Remagen where you can 
join an excursion through the Ahr Valley, or 
stay aboard the ship as she sails to Koblenz.  
Day 3: Koblenz to Zell. Koblenz has a rich 
history spanning two millennia, and its 
past is reflected in a wealth of monuments 
and historic buildings. Perhaps visit the 
Festung Ehrenbreitstein, a citadel built 
by the Prussians, before sailing along the 
tranquil Moselle to Zell, savouring panoramic 
views of exquisite vineyards along the way.  
Day 4: Zell to Bernkastel-Kues. Depart the 
picturesque wine town of Zell, famous for 
its Schwarze Katz vineyard, this morning for 
Bernkastel-Kues with its charming rows of 
gabled houses. Moor here overnight. 

Day 5: Bernkastel-Kues to Cochem to 
Koblenz. With the romantic backdrop of 
neo-Gothic Reichsburg Castle, Cochem 
is understandably one of the most visited 
places on the Moselle River. An optional 
excursion is available to the castle and 
you can also visit a local vineyard for a 
wine tasting. Cruise to Koblenz this evening. 
Day 6: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Cruise the 
most stunning stretch of the Rhine, passing 
Lorelei Rock and numerous castles. At 
Rüdesheim perhaps sample the famous 
wines of the region, or visit Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Music Museum.  Day 7: Rüdesheim 
to Cologne. Return to Cologne and spend the 
afternoon at leisure exploring this attractive 
city, famous for its imposing cathedral.  
Day 8: Cologne to UK. Disembark and return 
by coach to the UK.

Special interest holidays
gilbert & Sullivan. 7 nights 
from £1049 departing July 30, 2018 
(£1199 £1049). Follow the same itinerary 
but with a musical twist. Look forward to an 
illustrated talk and a first-rate opportunity 
to join in with many of your favourite Gilbert 
and Sullivan choruses. Holiday code: AN459†.

Highlights… Sailing through the beautiful 
Middle Rhine l The chance to visit Bonn, 
the birthplace of Beethoven l The historic 
charms of Koblenz l Romantic Reichsburg 
Castle in Cochem l Spending an evening in 
Rüdesheim’s Drosselgasse

Cochem’s castle has a commanding position

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Romantic 
Rhineland
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Experience the allure of the Middle Rhine 
where dramatic cliffs and fortresses 
overlook pleasant wine towns and villages
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 9, 2017 May 25, 2018 Jun 15 Jul 6 Jul 30† Sep 7 Oct 8
Passenger Deck 1029 879 1079 899 1149 969 1129 979 1199 1049 1199 1049 1129 979
Main Deck 1209 1109 1229 1129 1329 1229 1309 1259 1349 1249 1379 1279 1279 1179
Promenade Deck 1229 1079 1249 1149 1349 1249 1329 1229 1369 1269 1399 1299 1299 1199
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 1129 979 1229 1079 1209 1059 1249 1099 1279 1129 1179 1029
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1209 1109 1229 1129 1329 1229 1309 1349 1249 1379 1279 1279 1179
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1359 1259 1249 1149 1349 1249 1329 1229 1369 1269 1399 1299 1299 1199
Cruise code RH018 AN459 RH018
Romantic Rhineland. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Cologne via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £180 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £879^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Day 1: UK to Arnhem. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Arnhem via Eurotunnel or 
ferry and embark your ship. Enjoy a welcome 
reception and dinner. Day 2: Düsseldorf. Arrive 
in Düsseldorf this afternoon for an included 
tour and discover the contrast of the city’s 
modern, avant-garde architecture with the 
more traditional appeal of the altstadt, which 
is famous for its almost limitless supply of 
bars – perhaps make the most of them; the 
ship doesn’t depart until the early hours. 
Day 3: Düsseldorf to Koblenz. Located at 
the spot where the rivers Rhine and Moselle 
meet, Koblenz is where the Hünsruck, Eifel 
and Westerwald mountains converge. 
You can join an included tour which also 
visits the historic Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. 
Day 4: Koblenz to Eltville to Bingen. Spend 
the afternoon exploring the timber-frame 
streets of Eltville, a hidden gem of a town 
with a brilliant white castle and romantic 

fortifications. It’s also known for its sparkling 
wine. Cruise to Bingen this evening, and 
moor overnight. Day 5: Bingen to Bonn. 
Explore Bingen this morning and perhaps 
spy the Mouse Tower on an island in the river. 
According to folklore, this was home to a 
tyrannical bishop who met his unfortunate 
end at the hands of a horde of hungry mice! 
Spend the afternoon cruising to Bonn, 
where you moor overnight. Day 6: Bonn. The 
one-time capital of West Germany also 
happens to be the birthplace of Beethoven, 
and home to some excellent museums. 
Perhaps learn more on an optional walking 
tour with a visit to the beloved composer’s 
childhood home. Spend the rest of the day 
cruising towards Ultrecht. Day 7: Utrecht to 
Amsterdam. Pause in Utrecht briefly this 
morning where you can join an included trip 
to Keukenhof Gardens, where millions of 
tulips will be in bloom for spring. Alternatively, 
continue cruising to Amsterdam where 
you can explore the streets and canals. 
Day 8: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast and return to the UK.

Highlights… Contrasting the modern and old 
quarters of Düsseldorf l Exploring Eltville, a 
charming Rhineland town l Time to explore 
Bonn, once capital of West Germany l The 
stunning colour of Keukenhof Gardens

Pictured above: The riverside of Eltville; Bonn’s historic Minster; 
Footsteps in Keukenhof Gardens

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Düsseldorf city tour
l Koblenz and Ehrenbreitstein Fortress
l Keukenhof Gardens

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Keukenhof and 
the Rhine
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Combine a classic Rhine cruise with the 
charms and colours of Keukenhof…
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Mar 27, 2018
Lower Deck 1049 899
Middle Deck 1179 1029
Upper Deck with French balcony 1399 1299
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1049 899
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1299 1149
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 1549 1449
Cruise code RH175
Keukenhof and the Rhine. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Arnhem, returning from Amsterdam, by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar 
standard is available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £899^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Day 1: UK to Arnhem. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Arnhem via Eurotunnel or 
ferry. Embark your ship and enjoy a welcome 
reception and dinner on board. Cruise 
overnight towards Bonn.  Day 2: Bonn. 
This afternoon join an optional walking 
tour of Bonn including a visit to the 
Beethoven House museum. Set sail for 
Winningen this evening. Day 3: Winningen 
to Cochem to Zell. Leave Winningen after 
breakfast and arrive in romantic Cochem 
on the Moselle. An optional afternoon 
excursion visits the castle, followed by 
a wine tasting at a vineyard. Depart this 
evening for Zell.  Day 4: Zell to Bernkastel. 
Admire the Renaissance houses that line 
Bernkastel-Kues’ market square. Moor 
overnight.  Day 5: Bernkastel to Trier. Included 
afternoon tour of Germany’s oldest city. 
Moor overnight.  Day 6: Trier to Traben 
Trarbach. Enjoy an included wine-tasting 
at a vineyard. Cruise overnight to Koblenz.  
Day 7: Koblenz. Koblenz' rich history is 
reflected in a wealth of historic buildings. 
An optional walking tour encompasses 
Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. Cruise overnight 
towards Frankfurt.  Day 8: Frankfurt. See 
the cathedral and restored timber-framed 
buildings on an included tour, along with the 
Goethe House and Museum. Depart early 

this evening. Day 9: Miltenberg to Wertheim. 
Arrive early with time to stroll in the medieval 
Miltenberg. Cruise the Main River towards 
Wertheim, a small Franconian town with a 
ruined castle and medieval alleyways. Cruise 
overnight.  Day 10: Aschaffenburg. Arrive 
early morning and admire Johannisburg 
Palace and the old quarter. Depart during 
lunch and spend the afternoon and 
evening cruising towards Strasbourg. 
Day 11: Strasbourg. Explore the capital of 
Alsace whose cobbled streets, half-timbered 
houses and Gothic cathedral can be seen 
on an included tour and canal cruise. Depart 
early this evening.  Day 12: Rüdesheim 
to Oberwesel. Explore the wine town of 
Rüdesheim this morning, or join an optional 
excursion to Siegfried’s Museum of 
Mechanical Music. Then cruise to Oberwesel 
this afternoon, overlooked by Schönburg 
Castle and known for the production of 
Reisling. Moor overnight. Day 13: Oberwesel to 
Andernach. Spend the morning in Andernach, 
home to the world's tallest cold water 
geyser which you can see on an optional 
excursion. Afterwards, cruise towards 
Amsterdam.  Day 14: Utrecht to Amsterdam. 
You have a couple of hours this morning to 
roam Utrecht's historic centre, then sail to 
Amsterdam, arriving late afternoon. Optional 
city coach tour and canal cruise. Moor 
overnight.  Day 15: Amsterdam. Disembark 
your ship after breakfast for your return 
journey to the UK.

Highlights… Cruising the picturesque Rhine, 
Moselle and Main l Exploring the birthplace of 
Beethoven l Discovering ancient Trier l Wine 
tasting in the Moselle l Included tours of 
Frankfurt and Strasbourg

Aschaffenburg’s riverside castle 

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

41 meals: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 
14 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Captain’s dinner and drinks 
reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board 
for 2018 departures l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Coach and walking tour of Trier l Wine 
tasting in Traben-Trarbach l Tour of 
Frankfurt l Strasbourg tour and canal cruise

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ l UK travel service l Return 
coach travel via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Grand Cruise 
of the Rhine, 
Moselle and Main
aboard Amadeus Symphony hhhh 
or Amadeus Royal hhhh 
– see page 101 for details
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Amadeus Symphony Amadeus Royal
Prices from: Aug 14, 2017# May 9, 2018 Oct 4
Haydn Deck 2439 2199 2749 2549 2549 2399
Strauss Deck with French balcony Sold out 3149 2949 2849
Mozart Deck with French balcony Sold Out 3549 3349 3249
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy Sold Out 2849 2649 2649 2499
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy Sold Out Sold Out Sold Out
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy Sold Out Sold Out 3349 3249
Cruise code RH155
Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle. 14 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement 
may apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on coach travel from Folkestone to Arnhem, returning from Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry, except for 
Aug 14, 2017 departure# which is based on coach travel from Folkestone to Utrecht, returning from Amsterdam. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 

of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £240 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

14 nights from £2199^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included on 
advertised 2018 departures when you book 
by August 31, 2017 

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Utrecht

Bonn

Rhine

Moselle Main

GERMANY

KoblenzCochem

Bernkastel-Kues

Traben-Trarbach

Trier

Winningen

Zell
Frankfurt

Amsterdam

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam to Arnhem. Fly to 
Amsterdam and transfer to Arnhem. Embark 
Amadeus Royal and enjoy a welcome 
reception and dinner on board as you cruise 
overnight towards Bonn. Day 2: Bonn. This 
afternoon, discover the highlights of Bonn 
on an optional walking tour with a local guide 
which includes a visit to the birthplace of 
Ludwig van Beethoven, now a museum 
dedicated to his life and work. Alternatively, 
explore at your own pace. Early this evening 
you sail towards Winningen. Day 3: Winningen 
to Cochem to Zell. Leave Winningen after 
breakfast and arrive in romantic Cochem 
on the Moselle mid-afternoon. An optional 
excursion visits the castle, followed by a 
wine tasting at a local vineyard. Depart this 
evening for Zell.  Day 4: Zell to Bernkastel. 
Enjoy views of the old walls and gabled 
houses of this famous wine town from 
the ship, before sailing to the pretty 

town of Bernkastel-Kues where colourful 
Renaissance houses line the market square 
and your ship moors for the night.  
Day 5: Bernkastel to Trier. Spend an afternoon 
in Germany’s oldest city, Trier, founded in 
16BC by Emperor Augustus. Discover more 
on an included tour to see the Roman city 
gateway, Porta Nigra, and the cathedral. 
Moor here overnight. Day 6: Trier to Traben 
Trarbach. Amadeus Royal cruises to the 
twin villages of Traben-Trarbach which 
straddle the Moselle, are known as the 
'capitals' of the wine region and are home 
to many art nouveau buildings. Enjoy an 
included wine-tasting at a vineyard. Cruise 
overnight to Koblenz. Day 7: Koblenz. Set 
where the Rhine and Moselle meet, the city's 
name Koblenz means 'merging of the rivers'. 
Its rich history is reflected in a wealth of 
monuments and historic buildings. You have 
the day to explore independently or maybe 
join an optional walking tour with a visit to 
the Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. Amadeus Royal 
cruises overnight towards Frankfurt. 
Day 8: Frankfurt to the UK. Disembark after 
breakfast and travel to Frankfurt airport for 
your return flight home.

Highlights… Cruising the picturesque 
Rhine and Moselle rivers l Exploring the 
birthplace of Beethoven l Discovering 
ancient Trier l Wine tasting in the heart of the 
Moselle region

Cruise along the Moselle

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Captain’s dinner and drinks 
reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on 
board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Coach and walking tour of 
Trier l Wine tasting in Traben-Trarbach

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and 
transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Where Rhine 
and Moselle 
Meet
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover a scenic stretch of the Rhine 
and one of its loveliest tributaries 
– the Moselle – on this short cruise
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 9, 2018 Oct 4
Haydn Deck 1599 1399 1549 1349
Strauss Deck with French balcony 1829 1679 1779 1679
Mozart Deck with French balcony 2049 1899 1999 1899
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2349 2199 2299 2199
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1649 1449 1619 1419
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1829 1679 1779 1679
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2049 1899 1999 1899
Cruise code RH156
Where Rhine and Moselle Meet. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional 
travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga 
Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam returning from Frankfurt with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departure dates when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1349^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Miltenberg
Rüdesheim

Utrecht

HOLLAND GERMANY

FRANCE

Oberwesel
Andernach

Wertheim

Strasbourg

Frankfurt Aschaffenburg

Amsterdam

Day 1: UK to Frankfurt. Fly to Frankfurt 
and embark Amadeus Royal. Enjoy a 
welcome reception and dinner on board as 
you cruise overnight towards Miltenberg.  
Day 2: Miltenberg to Wertheim. Arrive early 
with time to stroll in the medieval Bavarian 
town of Miltenberg. Cruise the Main River 
to spend the afternoon and evening 
in Wertheim, a small, typically Franconian 
town with a 12th-century ruined castle 
and medieval alleyways. Cruise overnight 
to your next port. Day 3: Aschaffenburg: 
Arrive early morning in the city known as 
'Bavarian Nice' thanks to its mild, sunny 
climate and lively cultural scene. Admire the 
Renaissance Johannisburg Palace and the 
theatre and fountains of the old quarter. 
Spend the afternoon and evening sailing 
towards Strasbourg. Day 4: Strasbourg. 
You'll have a day to explore this delightful 
capital of the Alsace region, restored to 
France in 1919 after centuries of tug-of-war 
with Germany. Discover its cobbled streets, 
picturesque half-timbered houses and 
magnificent cathedral on an included 
tour and cruise on the canals. Depart for 
Rüdesheim early this evening.  

Day 5: Rüdesheim to Oberwesel. Arrive in 
the charming wine town of Rüdesheim for 
a morning exploring. Alternatively, join a 
fascinating optional excursion to Siegfried’s 
Museum of Mechanical Music. Cruise to 
Oberwesel this morning. Best known for 
the production of Reisling, the town is 
surrounded by a medieval wall and defence 
towers with dramatic Schönburg Castle 
perched high above it. Moor here overnight. 
Day 6: Oberwesel to Andernach. Spend the 
morning in Andernach, home to the world's 
tallest cold water geyser which you can see 
in action on an optional excursion. Enjoy 
the onboard facilities as you cruise towards 
Amsterdam. Day 7: Utrecht to Amsterdam. 
You have a couple of hours in Utrecht this 
morning to explore its historic centre at 
leisure. Depart for Amsterdam and spend the 
late afternoon and evening in this friendly 
capital. Perhaps gain an 'instant' overview of 
the city on an optional combined coach tour 
and canal cruise. Your ship remains moored 
here overnight. Day 8: Amsterdam to UK. 
Disembark your ship after breakfast and 
travel to the airport for your return journey to 
the UK.

Highlights… Cruising the picturesque Rhine 
and Main rivers l Exploring the 'Nice' of 
Bavaria l Tour and canal cruise in Strasbourg 
l Discovering Rüdesheim l The chance to 
taste reisling wine in Oberwesel

Attractive timber-framed buildings in Strasbourg

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursion
l Strasbourg tour and canal cruise

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Wine Towns of 
the Main and 
Rhine
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

This cruise explores a stretch of the 
Rhine and one of its biggest tributaries 
– the Main
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 16, 2018 Oct 11
Haydn Deck 1579 1379 1529 1329
Strauss Deck with French balcony 1809 1659 1759 1659
Mozart Deck with French balcony 2029 1879 1979 1879
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2329 2179 2279 2179
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1629 1479 1599 1399
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1809 1709 1759 1659
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2029 1879 1979 1879
Cruise code RH157
Wine Towns of the Main and Rhine. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Frankfurt returning from Amsterdam with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departure dates when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1329^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Basel

Strasbourg

Breisach
Kehl

Mannheim
Speyer

Rastatt

Mainz

Koblenz
Königswinter

Rüdesheim

Winningen

Alken

Cochem Boppard

Cologne
Rhine

Rhine

Moselle

FRANCE

GERMANY

SWITZERLAND

Day 1: UK to Cologne. Travel by 
coach from Folkestone to Cologne 
via Eurotunnel or ferry and embark 
Rex Rheni.  Day 2: Cologne to Koblenz. 
Sail to Koblenz this morning, with its 
glorious location on the confluence 
of the Rhine and Moselle rivers. An 
optional tour visits the Festung 
Ehrenbreitstein, a citadel built by 
the Prussians. Day 3: Koblenz to 
Rüdesheim. Cruise the famous Middle 
Rhine this morning, which has steep 
banks overlooked by many historic 
castles, and past Lorelei Rock. 
This afternoon stop in Rüdesheim 
which is famed for the wine taverns 
lining its charming Drosselgasse. 
Whilst here, perhaps join an optional 
visit to Siegfried’s Museum of 
Mechanical Music.  Day 4: Rüdesheim 
to Speyer. Sail upstream to the elegant 
Roman town of Speyer, arriving in the 
afternoon. The town boasts one of 
Europe’s great Romanesque churches 
and has retained a reminder of its 
glorious past in buildings such as the 
12th-century Jewish baths and the 

city gate.  Day 5: Speyer to Rastatt 
to Strasbourg. During the journey to 
Strasbourg, pause in Rastatt where 
you can join an included afternoon 
excursion to the beautiful Black Forest, 
including a stop in Oppenau for tea 
and a slice of the famous gateau. 
Moor overnight in Strasbourg. 
Day 6: Strasbourg to Breisach. A 
French city with distinctive German 
influences, Strasbourg's crowning 
glory is its ornate Gothic Cathédrale 
Notre-Dame. See the highlights 
on an included morning excursion, 
including a cruise along the canals. 
Leave Strasbourg this afternoon 
for the voyage to Breisach, arriving 
in time for an evening stroll along 
the promenade.  Day 7: Breisach to 
Basel. Today you can join an optional 
excursion into the Black Forest to Lake 
Titisee. Enjoy lunch in a restaurant 
overlooking the lake and a boat trip 
with stunning views. Alternatively, 
stay aboard and sail along the Rhine 
to Basel in Switzerland.  Day 8: Basel to 
Kehl. Basel is located at the meeting 
point of Switzerland, Germany and 
France. Spend the day exploring or 
join an optional full-day tour to the 
Bernese Oberland to see stunning 
Grindelwald, Interlaken and the Eiger 
and Monch Mountains. Depart early 
evening for Kehl. 

Highlights… the chance to visit the 
Black Forest and the Bernese Oberland 
l Calling at the ancient city of Mainz 
with its Romanesque cathedral 
l Exploring picturesque Boppard in 
the legendary Lorelei Valley l Viewing 
Cologne’s majestic cathedral l Enjoying 
an optional visit to the Alsace region 
of France

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

41 meals: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 
14 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l The Black Forest
l Tour of Strasbourg

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Rhine and 
Moselle
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

32 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

14 nights from £1349^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
on advertised 2018 departures when you 
book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Day 9: Kehl to Mannheim. Arrive 
in Kehl this morning and enjoy a 
day exploring. Depart late this 
afternoon and sail to Mannheim. 
Day 10: Mannheim to Mainz. 
From Mannheim, join an optional 
excursion to the university town 
of Heidelberg. Alternatively, 
stay on board and cruise to 
historic Mainz, an ancient city 
with a charming old quarter 
of half-timbered houses. Moor 
overnight in Mainz. 

Day 11: Mainz to Boppard 
to Alken. Depart Mainz this 
morning and explore Boppard 
this afternoon in the valley 
of the mythical Lorelei. 
While here, you have the 
opportunity to stroll along 
the 19th-century promenade. 
Begin cruising to Alken late this 
afternoon, arriving late tonight. 
Day 12: Alken to Cochem to 
Winningen. Today you cruise 
the Moselle to Cochem, with its 
picturesque castle perched high 
above the river. 

You can visit the castle and 
sample the wines of a local cellar 
on an optional excursion before 
sailing to Winningen, arriving 
late tonight. Day 13: Winningen 
to Königswinter. Enjoy the 
morning in the pretty village of 
Winningen. Before lunch, set sail 
for Königswinter and perhaps 
join an optional trip to the 
Ahr Valley en route.  

Day 14: Königswinter to Cologne. 
An optional excursion explores 
Bonn or you may wish to take 
Germany's oldest rack and 
pinion train to the ruins of 
Drachenfels Castle. Later this 
morning, you cruise back to 
Cologne for an afternoon in this 
vibrant city.  Day 15: Cologne to 
UK. Disembark your ship and 
return to the UK.

Pictured above: The medieval bridge in Strasbourg; Strasbourg has a beautiful network of canals; 
Sail past Lahnstein Castle on the banks of the Rhine

DISCOVER

Excursions are not included on 2017 departures and the June 1, 2018 departure follows a slightly different itinerary. Please call for details. Some of the highlights may 
only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Aug 30, 2017 Sep 25 Jun 1, 2018 Jun 22 Aug 24 Sep 14
Passenger Deck 1749 1349 1699 1399 1949 1749 1999 1799 1949 1799 1999 1849
Main Deck Sold out 2089 2039 2399 2299 2449 2349 2399 2299 2449 2349
Promenade Deck Sold out 2099 1999 2449 2299 2499 2349 2449 2299 2499 2349
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1799 1849 1549 2099 1949 2149 1999 2099 1949 2149 1999
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out Sold out 2399 2299 2449 2349 2399 2299 2449 2349
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy Sold out Sold out 2399 2249 2449 2299 2399 2249 2449 2299
Cruise code RH017
Rhine and Moselle. 14 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: 
*There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: 
A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Cologne via Eurotunnel or ferry.  Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £400 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 



Rüdesheim

Rhine

GERMANY

Rastatt

Speyer

Koblenz

Strasbourg Baden-Baden

Breisach

Cologne

Stuttgart

Day 1: UK to Cologne. Fly to Düsseldorf and 
make the short transfer to Cologne, where 
you embark Rex Rheni.  Day 2: Cologne 
to Koblenz. Sail to Koblenz, set on the 
confluence of the Rhine and Moselle rivers. 
An optional tour reveals the charming 
old town and Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. 
Day 3: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Cruise the 
scenic Middle Rhine which has steep 
banks overlooked by historic castles, and 
past Lorelei Rock. This afternoon stop in 
Rüdesheim which is famed for the wine 
taverns lining its Drosselgasse. Perhaps 
join an optional visit to Siegfried’s Museum 
of Mechanical Music.  Day 4: Rüdesheim to 
Speyer. Sail upstream to the Roman town of 
Speyer, arriving in the afternoon. The town 
boasts one of Europe’s great Romanesque 
churches and has retained a reminder of 
its glorious past in buildings such as the 
12th-century Jewish baths and the city gate.  
Day 5: Speyer to Rastatt to Strasbourg. 
During the journey to Strasbourg, pause 
in Rastatt where you can join an optional 
afternoon excursion to the Black Forest, 
including a stop in Oppenau for tea and a 
slice of gateau. Moor overnight in Strasbourg. 
Day 6: Strasbourg to Breisach. Spend the 
morning exploring Petite France, the quaint 
old quarters of Strasbourg, or join an optional 
tour. This afternoon cruise to Breisach, where 
you moor for the night.  

Day 7: Breisach to Baden-Baden. Disembark 
your ship after breakfast and travel by 
coach to the spa town of Baden-Baden, 
in southwestern Germany’s Black Forest, 
near the border with France. Spend the 
next three nights, with breakfasts and 
dinners included, at the locally rated 
4-star Heliopark Bad Hotel zum Hirsch 
(4Q), located next to the main pedestrian 
area in the heart of Baden-Baden. The 
boutique Heliopark is the oldest hotel in 
Baden-Baden and contrasts original antique 
furniture with a stylish reburbishment.  
Day 8: Baden-Baden. This morning join 
an included half-day tour of Allerheiligen 
Monastery and the town of Oppenau. The 
monastery, founded in the 12th century, was 
abandoned then after a lightning strike and 
fire, demolition was planned. However, the 
late 18th-century movement that came 
to be known as 'Romanticism' proved the 
saving of the atmospheric ruins, as visitors 
were attracted to this scenic spot in the 
Black Forest, close to cascading waterfalls.  
Day 9: Baden-Baden. Today you may like to 
enjoy a dip in the town's famous salt-rich 
thermal hot springs or stop and smell the 
roses on a picturesque stroll along the 
Lichtentaler Alee - a scenic path meandering 
along the River Oos incorporating stunning 
manicured gardens and views of grand old 
hotels and palatial homes across the river.  
Day 10: Baden-Baden to UK. Travel by coach 
to Stuttgart for your return flight home.

Highlights… A three-night hotel stay in the 
beautiful Black Forest l Cruising through the 
stunning Middle Rhine l An optional tour of 
Koblenz l Exploring charming Strasbourg

Hohenzollern Castle

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

3 nights in a hotel, 6 aboard the ship

23 meals: 9 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
9 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on board your ship

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursion
l Allerheiligen Monastery and Oppenau

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

The Rhine and 
Black Forest
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover a realm of magic and mystery 
as you sail south from Cologne to explore 
the enchanting Black Forest
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Aug 30, 2017 Sep 25 Jun 22, 2018 Aug 24 Sep 14
Passenger Deck 1379 1199 1429 1149 1549 1349 1549 1399 1599 1449
Main Deck 1639 1539 1689 1639 1809 1709 1809 1709 1859 1759
Promenade Deck 1679 1529 1729 1579 1859 1709 1859 1709 1909 1759
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1579 1479 1629 1529 1749 1599 1749 1599 1799 1649
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1739 1689 Sold out 1909 1809 1909 1809 1959 1859
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1779 1729 Sold out 1959 1809 1959 1809 2009 1859
Cruise code RH120
The Rhine and Black Forest. 9 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Dusseldorf, returning from Stuttgart with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage 
of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £280 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

9 nights from £1149^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§



Mainz

Königswinter

Mannheim

Boppard

Alken

Cochem

Moselle

Rhine

Winningen

Basel

Breisach

Cologne

GERMANY

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

Düsseldorf

Day 1: UK to Basel. Fly to Basel and embark 
Rex Rheni. Enjoy a welcome drink and remain 
moored here overnight.  Day 2: Basel to Kehl. 
Spend the day exploring Basel, located at 
the meeting point of Switzerland, Germany 
and France, or join an optional full-day tour 
to the Bernese Oberland to see picturesque 
Grindelwald, Interlaken and the Eiger and 
Monch Mountains. Depart this evening 
for Kehl. Day 3: Kehl to Mannheim. Arrive 
in Kehl this morning, it's set opposite the 
French city of Strasbourg on the banks of 
the Rhine and linked to it by the Pont de 
l'Europe footbridge. Enjoy a day exploring 
the city independently. Depart late this 
afternoon for Mannheim. Day 4: Mannheim 
to Mainz. From Mannheim, perhaps join an 
optional excursion to the university town 
of Heidelberg. Alternatively, stay on board 
and cruise to historic Mainz, an ancient city 
with a charming old quarter of half-timbered 

houses. You have time to go ashore and 
explore Mainz this afternoon and evening, as 
the ship moors here overnight. Day 5: Mainz 
to Boppard to Alken. Boppard has a magical 
setting in the valley of the mythical Lorelei. 
While here, you have the opportunity to stroll 
along the 19th-century promenade. Arrive 
in Alken late this afternoon. Day 6: Alken 
to Cochem to Winningen. Today you cruise 
the Moselle to Cochem, with its picturesque 
castle perched high above the river. You can 
visit the castle and sample the wines of a 
local cellar on an optional excursion before 
sailing to Winningen, arriving late tonight. 
Day 7: Winningen to Königswinter. Enjoy the 
morning in the pretty village of Winningen. 
Before lunch, set sail for Königswinter and 
perhaps join an optional trip to the Ahr Valley 
en route. Day 8: Königswinter to Cologne. 
An optional excursion explores Bonn or you 
may wish to take Germany's oldest rack 
and pinion train to the ruins of Drachenfels 
Castle. Later this morning, you cruise to 
Cologne for an afternoon in this vibrant city.  
Day 9: Cologne to UK. Disembark your ship 
and travel to Düsseldorf for your return 
flight home.

Highlights… The chance to visit the 
spectacular Bernese Oberland in Switzerland 
l An optional excursion to the wine-growing 
region of the Alsace l Exploring pretty 
Boppard in the legendary Lorelei Valley 
l Cologne’s majestic cathedral

Beautiful Cochem Castle © German National Tourist Board

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

23 meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l  Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception 
l Saga cruise director 
l Saga cruise escort on board  
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service 
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit  
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Through the Land 
of the Lorelei
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Journey along the Middle Rhine where 
fairy-tale castles stand next to terraced 
vineyards and crumbling fortresses
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Sep 5, 2017 Oct 1 Jun 28, 2018 Aug 30 Sep 20
Passenger Deck 1439 1089 1329 929 1479 1279 1499 1349 1429 1279
Main Deck 1589 1539 1539 1339 1679 1579 1699 1599 1629 1529
Promenade Deck Sold out 1679 1329 1729 1579 1749 1599 1679 1529
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1439 1089 1439 1289 1549 1399 1569 1419 1499 1349
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 1589 1389 1679 1579 1699 1599 1629 1529
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1739 1689 1739 1539 1829 1729 1749 1599 1679 1529
Cruise code RH121
Through the Land of the Lorelei. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional 
travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga 
Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Basel, returning from Düsseldorf with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage of our 
flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £400 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

8 nights from £929^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Elbe

Mainz
Rüdesheim

Königswinter

Koblenz
BoppardCochem

Bernkastel-Kues

Traben-Trarbach
Trier

Zell

Andernach

Cologne

Amsterdam

HOLLAND
GERMANY

Arnhem

Rhine

Moselle

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Travel by coach 
from Folkestone to Amsterdam via 
Eurotunnel or ferry. Embark your ship and 
enjoy a welcome reception and dinner 
on board. Depart early this evening. 
Day 2: Arnhem. Arrive in Arnhem early this 
morning and perhaps join an optional trip to 
see the poignant sights that commemorate 
the battle here in WWII. Depart at noon. 
Day 3: Koblenz. Arrive in Koblenz at midday. 
An optional excursion tours the city and 
visits Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. Moor here 
overnight.  Day 4: Koblenz to Cochem to 
Zell. Visit enchanting Cochem Castle 
on an optional excursion this afternoon, 
where you can take in magnificent views 
of the Moselle. This evening, sail to Zell.  
Day 5: Zell to Bernkastel-Kues. Continue 
to Bernkastel-Kues, a captivating town 
with a charming market square, arriving 
mid-afternoon. Day 6: Bernkastel-Kues to 
Trier. Depart Bernkastel-Kues early this 
morning and spend an afternoon in Trier, 
Germany’s oldest city, founded in 16 BC. Take 
an included tour and see the spectacular 
Roman city gateway, Porta Nigra.  

Day 7: Trier to Traben-Trarbach. Cruise 
to Traben-Trarbach which was once the 
second-largest wine-trading centre in 
Europe, after the French city of Bordeaux.  
Day 8: Traben-Trarbach to Boppard. Spend 
the day cruising to the picturesque town 
of Boppard, located in the valley of the 
mythical Lorelei. Evening optional wine 
tasting. Day 9: Boppard to Rüdesheim. Explore 
streets of half-timbered houses in the 
fascinating pre-Roman town of Rüdesheim, 
and maybe visit Siegfried's Museum of 
Mechanical Music.  Day 10: Rüdesheim to 
Mainz to Andernach. Perhaps explore Mainz's 
impressive red sandstone cathedral and 
Gutenberg museum, before continuing 
to Andernach, where you moor overnight.  
Day 11: Andernach to Königswinter to 
Cologne. Spend the morning in Königswinter 
from where you can join an optional trip to 
Drachenfels Castle. Sail to Cologne and moor 
overnight. Day 12: Cologne to UK. Disembark 
your ship after breakfast and return to 
the UK.
Exclusively for solo travellers
11 nights all-inclusive from 
£2249 £2099 departing October 23, 2018 in 
an E1 grade Lower deck cabin. Sail aboard 
Regina Rheni II and enjoy the company of 
other solo travellers. This cruise follows a 
slightly different itinerary, please call for 
details. Holiday code: AF733. 

Highlights… Cruising through the 
UNESCO-listed Middle Rhine l Exploring 
Rüdesheim's vibrant Drosselgasse, lined with 
old wine taverns l Touring Trier, Germany's 
oldest town l Spending an afternoon in the 
wine town of Traben-Trarbach

The scenic Moselle Valley

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

32 meals: 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 
11 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day† l Wine, 
beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner 
l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board  l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursion… Tour of Trier

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return coach travel 
via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Majesty of the 
Middle Rhine
aboard Rex Rheni hhh or Regina Rheni II 
hhhh – see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

The July 20 and September 28, 2018 departures are 10-nights long and follow a slightly different itinerary. Please call for details. †The free bar, open 
from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 26, 2018 Jul 20 Sep 28
Cruise Duration 11 nights 10 nights 10 nights
Passenger Deck 1749 1499 1549 1399 1599 1449
Main Deck 1999 1849 1819 1719 1869 1769
Promenade Deck 2049 1899 1849 1749 1899 1799
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1849 1649 1669 1519 1719 1569
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1999 1849 1819 1719 1869 1769
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 2049 1899 1849 1749 1899 1799
Cruise code RH054 RH049 RH049
Majesty of the Middle Rhine. 10 or 11 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam, returning from Cologne, via Eurotunnel or ferry. Oct 23, 2018 solo travellers 
departure is based on coach travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam returning from Arnhem. Jul 20 and Sep 28, 2018 departures are based on coach travel from 
Folkestone to Cologne. Eurostar standard is available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel 
from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £250 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1399^

11 nights from £1499^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included on 
April 26 and October 23, 2018 departures 
when you book by August 31, 2017 

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Bonn Königswinter

Rhine

Rhine

GERMANY

Moselle

Koblenz

Oberwesel
Cochem

Piesport

Trier

Andernach

Cologne

Day 1: UK to Trier. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Trier, via Eurotunnel or ferry, 
and embark your ship. Remain moored 
in Trier overnight. Day 2: Trier to Piesport. 
This morning an included tour reveals Trier, 
one of the most ancient cities in Germany. 
You’ll see the amazing Porta Nigra, the 
original Roman gate to the city which is 
almost 2,000 years old and one of the best 
preserved in Europe. Cruise to Piesport 
this afternoon, a picturesque town flanked 
by hills and vineyards, where you spend 
the evening before cruising overnight to 
Cochem. Day 3: Cochem. Arrive in Cochem 
this morning and spend the rest of the day 
here. This charming medieval town is filled 
with timber-frame houses and taverns, and 
watched over by a romantic castle perched 
on a hill. You can pay the castle a visit on an 
optional excursion, or perhaps explore on 
the tourist train. Moor in Cochem overnight. 
Day 4: Cochem to Koblenz. Spend the morning 
cruising to the city of Koblenz, where you 
have the rest of the day to explore. Koblenz 
is where the rivers Rhine and Moselle meet 
and is known for the monumental statue of 
Kaiser Wilhelm I, the first to rule over a unified 
Germany. Perhaps join an optional excursion 
to Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, positioned high 

above the confluence. Moor overnight in 
Koblenz. Day 5: Koblenz to Oberwesel. Depart 
Koblenz late this morning and cruise on to 
Oberwesel, arriving early in the afternoon. 
Oberwesel lies within the Rhine Gorge so is 
edged by the steep banks of the river, parts 
of which are quilted in vines. There are plenty 
of winebars in town where you can try out the 
local wines. Day 6: Oberwesel to Andernach 
to Konigswinter. Depart Oberwesel after 
breakfast for Andernach, where you stay 
for the afternoon. The town is home to 
the world’s largest cold-water geyser. It’s 
powered by carbon dioxide and you can learn 
more about the intriguing science behind 
it during an optional excursion. Depart for 
Konigswinter just before dinner, and moor 
there overnight. Day 7: Konigswinter to Bonn. 
Spend the morning in Konigswinter and 
perhaps join an optional trip to haunting 
Drachenfels Castle. Depart before lunch and 
arrive in Bonn, the city where Beethoven was 
born, early this afternoon. You can join an 
optional walking tour which visits the beloved 
composer’s home and spend the rest of the 
day exploring at your leisure. Moor in Bonn 
overnight. Day 8: Bonn to Cologne. Depart 
Bonn before breakfast for Cologne, arriving 
later this morning. Explore this brilliant city 
and see the mighty cathedral, Hohenzollern 
Bridge and the atmospheric old town. 
Moor here overnight. Day 9: Cologne to UK. 
Disembark and return by coach to the UK.

Highlights… Cruising through the Rhine 
Gorge l Seeing the romantic castle in 
Cochem l Exploring ancient Trier on an 
included tour l The shocking eruptions of 
the Andernach Geyser

Spectacular Cochem

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

23 meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Captain’s dinner and drinks 
reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board 
the Regina Rheni II for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursion… Tour of Trier

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Magic of the 
Moselle and 
Rhine
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  or Regina Rheni II 
hhhh – see page 101 for details

Explore ancient Trier before cruising 
the rivers Rhine and Moselle, home to 
romantic castles, medieval cities and 
excellent wine!
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DISCOVER

Please note: Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Rex Rheni Ship Regina Rheni II
Prices from: May 17, 2018 Aug 16 Prices from Sep 23, 2018
Passenger Deck 1299 1099 1329 1129 Lower Deck 1399 1249
Main Deck 1499 1349 1529 1379 Main Deck 1519 1369
Promenade Deck 1549 1349 1579 1379 Middle Deck Deluxe 1749 1649
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1399 1199 1429 1229 Upper Deck Deluxe 1849 1749
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1499 1349 1529 1379 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1399 1249
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1549 1349 1579 1379 Main Deck for sole occupancy 1619 1469
- - - Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1749 1649
- - - Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1849 1749
Cruise code RH172 Cruise code RH183
Magic of the Moselle and Rhine. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Trier, returning from Cologne, by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. To travel from your local airport or 
to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

8 nights from £1099^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Strasbourg
Breisach

Mannheim

Mainz

Koblenz

Rüdesheim

Boppard

Cologne
Bonn

Rhine

Rhine

Amsterdam

Nijmegen

FRANCE

GERMANY

HOLLAND

Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or 
ferry and embark your ship. Enjoy a welcome 
reception and dinner on board this evening 
before cruising overnight to Nijmegen.  
Day 2: Nijmegen. Spend the day in Nijmegen, 
the Netherlands' oldest city, visiting historic 
attractions such as the church, Stevenskerk, 
or perhaps do a little shopping. Depart for 
Cologne this afternoon.  Day 3: Cologne to 
Bonn. A morning in Cologne provides the 
opportunity to visit one of Germany's most 
popular attractions, the vast Gothic cathedral 
– which supposedly houses the relics of the 
three Magi. Alternatively, take an indulgent 
trip to the chocolate museum. Spend the rest 
of the day in Bonn, famous for Beethoven, who 
was born here. Perhaps take an optional city 
tour which includes a visit to his childhood 
home – now a museum dedicated to his life 
and work.  Day 4: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Enjoy 
the morning in Koblenz, which sits at the 
confluence of the Rhine and Moselle where 
you have the option of joining a tour of the 
city and the Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. After 
lunch, sail through the UNESCO-listed Middle 
Rhine to Rüdesheim. Enjoy the evening in this 
charming wine-making town, perhaps in the 
famed Drosselgasse with its old-fashioned 
taverns.  Day 5: Rüdesheim. Perhaps join an 
optional excursion this morning to Siegfried's 

Museum of Mechanical Music before 
departing for Strasbourg.  Day 6: Strasbourg. 
You'll have a full day to explore this delightful 
French city – the capital of the Alsace 
region. An included city tour this morning will 
lead you past the charming half-timbered 
houses to the impressive Gothic cathedral. 
This afternoon, perhaps take an optional 
trip to Obernai, located at the foot of the 
Vosges mountains, in the heart of the 
Alsace vineyards.  Day 7: Breisach. Early this 
morning, arrive in Breisach set at the foot 
of the Kaiserstühl hills. While here you can 
enjoy an included excursion to the quaint 
village of Colmar and discover other delights 
of the Alsace region.  Day 8: Mannheim to 
Mainz. From Mannheim you can visit the old 
university city of Heidelberg with its romantic 
castle, on an included excursion before sailing 
to Mainz. Moor overnight here.  Day 9: Mainz 
to Boppard. Your ship departs early this 
morning towards Boppard, a small picturesque 
town which boasts more than 2000 years 
of history and is located in the valley of the 
mythical Lorelei. While here, maybe stroll 
along the 19th-century promenade. Depart 
Boppard after lunch and sail to Amsterdam. 
Day 10: Amsterdam. Begin exploring the Dutch 
capital straight after lunch. An optional coach 
tour shows you the highlights and includes 
a cruise on the canals, but the city is well 
suited for independent exploration, and you 
can easily follow the streets to discover the 
floating flower market, the Rijksmuseum and 
the poignant Anne Frank House museum.  
Day 11: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast and return to the UK.

Highlights… Strolling the historic university 
city of Heidelberg l Visiting the wine-making 
town of Rüdesheim l Admiring the colourful 
half-timbered houses of Colmar l Marvelling 
at Strasbourg's Gothic cathedral

Vineyards of Rudesheim

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

29 meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board

Excursions… Tour of Strasbourg 
l Visit to Colmar and Alsace villages 
l Heidelberg tour

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return coach travel 
via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Middle Rhine 
and the Alsace
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Uncover hidden delights of the beautiful 
Alsace wine-growing region, alongside 
the Gothic cathedrals of Strasbourg and 
Cologne, and the canals of Amsterdam.
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Jun 6, 2018 Jul 30
Haydn Deck 2199 1899 2099 1799
Strauss Deck with French balcony 2479 2229 2379 2129
Mozart Deck with French balcony 2629 2379 2529 2279
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2789 2539 2689 2439
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 2279 1979 2179 1879
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 2479 2229 2379 2129
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2629 2379 2529 2279
Cruise code RH150
Middle Rhine and the Alsace. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may 
apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £300 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1799^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Miltenberg

Mainz

Mannheim

Basel

Strasbourg

Breisach

Wertheim

Munich

Bamberg

Nuremberg

Würzburg

GERMANY
FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

MainRhine

Day 1: UK to Basel. Fly to Basel and embark 
your ship. Enjoy a welcome reception 
this evening.  Day 2: Breisach. Explore 
Breisach in the beautiful Rhine Valley and 
perhaps see the impressive Romanesque 
St Stephansmünster cathedral. An optional 
excursion visits Lake Titisee in the heart 
of the Black Forest.  Day 3: Strasbourg. 
You have a full day in Strasbourg today. 
Founded by the Romans in 12BC, it has a 
wealth of historic treasures including the 
pink sandstone Gothic cathedral, the Rhine 
Palace and the Place de la Republique. Or 
join an optional excursion which includes a 
canal cruise. Depart early this evening and 
cruise to Mannheim. Day 4: Mannheim to 
Mainz. Arriving early in Mannheim, you may 
like to join an optional excursion to Heidelberg 
after breakfast. 

Alternatively, continue to Mainz for 
the afternoon and perhaps explore the 
cathedral or the famous Gutenberg Museum.  
Day 5: Miltenberg to Wertheim. This morning 
you can explore the city of Miltenberg, 
enclosed by ancient walls and overlooked by 
a 13th-century fortress. At midday, cruise 
along the Main to Wertheim.  Day 6: Würzburg. 
Cruise to the university city of Würzburg for 
an optional city tour which includes a visit 
to the impressive Residenz Palace, often 
referred to as the 'castle above all castles'. 
This afternoon you may wish to explore 
Rothenburg, travelling through picturesque 
countryside and pretty villages, on an 
optional excursion. Depart this evening. 
Day 7: Bamberg. This afternoon, explore the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Bamberg 
on the Regnitz river, which is one of the 
best-preserved medieval towns in Germany. 
Or you might prefer to join an optional 
guided walking tour of the old quarter.  
Day 8: Nuremberg to UK. Moor in Nuremberg 
early this morning. Disembark your ship after 
breakfast and travel to Munich for your return 
flight to the UK.

Highlights… Exploring Strasbourg, the 
elegant capital of the Alsace l Discovering 
the beautiful Black Forest on an 
optional excursion l Visiting fascinating 
towns and cities including Mainz, Miltenberg 
and Bamberg l Spending a full day in the 
charming city of Würzburg

Pictured above: Beautiful Wurzburg; Strasbourg’s Cathedral; 
The church in Breisach

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Bavaria and 
the Alsace
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh   
– see page 101 for details

Picturesque medieval towns, pretty 
cobbled streets and unspoilt countryside 
await on this cruise through Germany 
and France
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Aug 16, 2018 Sep 20#
Haydn Deck 1599 1449 1649 1499
Strauss Deck with French balcony 1849 1799 1899 1849
Mozart Deck with French balcony 1949 1899 1999 1949
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2099 2049 2149 2099
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1709 1609 1759 1659
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1849 1799 1899 1849
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 1969 1919 2019 1969
Cruise code DA252 DA253
Bavaria and the Alsace. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Basel, returning from Munich with the scheduled services of British Airways, except departures marked 
with # where your flight itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1449^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Miltenberg
Rüdesheim

Bamberg
Koblenz

Wurzburg

Nuremburg

Cologne

Amsterdam

Holland
GermanyRhine

Main

Day 1: UK-Amsterdam. Fly to 
Amsterdam and embark your ship. 
Enjoy a welcome drink and dinner on 
board as you remain moored here 
overnight. Day 2: Amsterdam. Look 
forward to an included tour and 
canal cruise revealing the city’s most 
famous sights. Depart Amsterdam 
this afternoon and cruise overnight 
towards Cologne. Day 3: Cologne. 
Explore Cologne independently 
this afternoon. Perhaps admire 
the impressive Gothic cathedral 
which houses the relics of the three 
Magi. Depart Cologne late tonight. 
Day 4: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Explore 
Koblenz, where the Rhine and Moselle 
meet. It's one of Germany's oldest 
towns, set beneath the Festung 
Ehrenbreitstein citadel. Later this 
morning sail through the Rhine Valley, 
passing Lorelei Rock, to the wine town 
of Rüdesheim. 

An optional excursion visits Siegfried's 
Museum of Mechanical Music. Moor 
here overnight. Day 5: Miltenberg. This 
morning cruise to Miltenberg and 
spend the afternoon exploring its 
unspoilt medieval centre, enclosed 
by ancient walls and overlooked by 
a fortress. Later this afternoon sail 
north along the Main. Day 6: Würzburg. 
Spend the afternoon in Würzburg. 
There are many wonderful baroque 
buildings from the 17th and 18th 
centuries here. Enjoy an included 
guided tour of the city and the 
splendid Residenz Palace. Depart 
Würzburg early this evening. 
Day 7: Bamberg. Today you pass 
from the Main into the Main-Danube 
Canal, and moor in Bamberg. Explore 
one of the best-preserved medieval 
cities in Germany on an included 
walking tour. Back on board ship you 
can look forward to the Captain’s 
farewell dinner as you sail overnight to 
Nuremberg. Day 8: Nuremberg to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast and travel 
to Munich airport for your return flight 
to the UK.

Highlights… Cruising the canals 
of Amsterdam l Discovering the 
magnificent Residenz Palace in 
Wurzburg l An included walking tour in 
medieval Bamberg

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Amsterdam coach tour and canal cruise
l Würzburg tour and visit to the 
Residenz Palace

l Bamberg walking tour

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more
visit saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Romance of the 
Rhine and Main
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or Filia Rheni II  
hhhh or Amadeus Royal  hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Sail the Middle Rhine and uncover the history 
and heritage of Cologne, Würzburg, Bamberg 
and more…

40 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

7 nights from £1249^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Cruise all inclusive…

7 nights from £1299 £1149  
per person based on two people 
sharing a Lower deck twin 
cabin on Nov 4, 2018 departure, 
inclusions vary and follows a 

different itinerary. Departures 
aboard Filia Rheni II are on an 
all-inclusive basis with a free 
bar, open 15 hours a day, serving 
non-branded alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks. 

Departure also available  
Apr 3, 2018.  
Holiday code: RH176/RH177.

Pictured from above: Cologne’s famous Hohenzollern bridge and cathedral; Explore beautiful Amsterdam; Stroll through Bamberg  

DISCOVER

#These departures follow a reverse itinerary. Ports of call and timings may vary slightly. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Amadeus Royal
Prices from: Apr 26, 2018 Jul 2# Jul 31 Sep 6# Prices from Jun 16, 2018 Jul 23#
Lower Deck 1399 1249 1549 1449 1499 1399 1549 1449 Haydn Deck 1649 1499 1599 1449
Main Deck 1509 1359 1659 1559 1609 1509 1659 1559 Strauss Deck with French balcony 1899 1799 1849 1749
Middle Deck Deluxe 1749 1649 1899 1749 1849 1699 1899 1749 Mozart Deck with French balcony 1999 1899 1949 1849
Upper Deck Deluxe 1849 1749 1999 1949 1949 1899 1999 1949 Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2199 2099 2149 2049
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1399 1249 1549 1449 1499 1399 1549 1449 Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 1699 1549 1649 1499
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1599 1449 1749 1699 1749 Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1799 1849 1749
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1749 1649 1899 1849 1899 Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 1999 1899 1949 1849
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1849 1999 1949 1949 1899 1999 1949 - - -
Cruise code RH179 RH180 RH179 RH180 Cruise code RH186 RH187
Romance of the Rhine and Main. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information.  Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% on Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Munich except on departures marked # where the itinerary is reversed, with 
the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges 
may apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £150 per person from a Main deck cabin (grades C & C1) to a Middle deck cabin 
(grades B & B1) on July 2, 31 and September 6, 2018 departures aboard the Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 



Mainz

Rüdesheim

Bonn Königswinter

GERMANY

HOLLAND

Koblenz
Cochem

Andernach

Cologne

Rhine

Moselle

Amsterdam

Day 1: UK to Cologne. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Cologne via Eurotunnel or 
ferry and embark Rex Rheni. Enjoy a welcome 
reception and dinner on board this evening 
while your ship remains moored here overnight. 
Day 2: Cologne to Bonn to Konigswinter to 
Andernach. Depart Cologne early this morning, 
arriving in Bonn with the morning to discover 
the highlights of one of Germany's oldest cities 
– and West Germany’s temporary capital – 
independently. Or join an optional walking tour 
and a visit to Beethoven’s birthplace, now a 
museum. At lunchtime, leave for Konigswinter, 
from where an optional afternoon excursion 
visits Drachenfels Castle. Your ship departs 
again early evening for Andernach and moors 
overnight. Day 3:  Andernach to Cochem. You 
have the morning at leisure in Andernach to 
have a look around. Or you can join an optional 
excursion which visits the extraordinary 
cold water Andernach Geyser, the tallest in 
the world. At lunchtime your ship continues 
to Cochem arriving early evening for an 
overnight mooring. Day 4: Cochem to Koblenz. 
Enjoy a morning to explore Cochem, one 
of the most visited places on the Moselle. 
The neo-Gothic Reichsburg Castle, mostly 
rebuilt in the 19th century, sits high above 
the town which has a labyrinth of streets, 
quaint market square and baroque Town Hall. 

An optional afternoon excursion visits the 
castle and includes a wine tasting. Rex Rheni 
leaves for Koblenz at lunch time, arriving late 
afternoon. You have a little time before or 
after dinner to take a stroll and see some of 
the historic buildings in this city where the 
Rhine and Moselle converge. Moor overnight. 
Day 5: Koblenz to Rüdesheim to Mainz. Early 
this morning cruise to Rüdesheim. This 
afternoon you can stroll its cobbled streets 
and perhaps sample wines of the region in 
the tavern-lined Drosselgasse. Alternatively, 
join an optional excursion to Siegfried’s 
Museum of Mechanical Music, before your 
ship leaves for Mainz. Day 6: Mainz. With the 
morning here, you'll have time to explore the 
impressive red sandstone cathedral and 
perhaps the Gutenberg museum, dedicated 
to Johannes Gutenberg who was born in the 
city and revolutionised the printing process. 
Depart at midday for Cologne. Day 7: Cologne. 
You’ll wake up in Cologne with the morning 
to explore independently. You can’t miss the 
Gothic cathedral, built to house the relics 
of the three Magi, as it towers over the city 
and is Germany’s most-visited site. Cruise 
to Amsterdam this afternoon and overnight. 
Day 8: Amsterdam. Look forward to an 
afternoon and evening in the friendly capital 
of the Netherlands. If you are new to the city, 
there’s no better way to get an overview of 
its many charms than by joining an optional 
coach tour and canal cruise. Tonight, perhaps 
venture out and mingle with the locals. 
Day 9: Amsterdam to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast for your return journey to the UK.

Highlights… The opportunity to visit 
Beethoven’s home l Discovering Drachenfels 
Castle on an optional excursion l Learning 
the history of printing in Mainz l The chance 
to explore Cochem Castle l Cruising 
Amsterdam’s  charming canals 

Reichsburg Castle towers over Cochem

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

23 meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Drinks reception and 
Captain’s dinner l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Castles of 
the Rhine and 
Canals of 
Amsterdam 
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover dramatic landscapes along 
the banks of the Rhine and Moselle 
rivers, exploring castles, vineyards and 
charming villages on the way.
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DISCOVER
     

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 15, 2018
Passenger Deck 1199 1049
Main Deck 1429 1329
Promenade Deck 1479 1329
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1299 1149
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1429 1329
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1479 1329
Cruise code RH173
Castles of the Rhine and Canals of Amsterdam. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement 
may apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on coach travel from Folkestone to Cologne, returning from Amsterdam via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is 
available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to 
take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

8 nights from £1049^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



MainzRüdesheim

Mannheim

Koblenz
Boppard

Andernach

Cologne

Rhine

Rhine

Main

Germany

Frankfurt

Day 1: UK to Cologne. Travel by coach via 
Eurotunnel, or ferry, from Folkestone to 
Cologne where you embark Rex Rheni. Set 
sail this evening and enjoy a welcome drink, 
and dinner on board, with a jazz performance 
by the accomplished Savannah Jazz 
Band, who'll provide fun and cool sounds 
throughout your jazz-themed cruise. John will 
also give two entertaining talks during your 
cruise.  Day 2: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Awake 
in Koblenz where, glowering on the right bank, 
is the imposing Festung Ehrenbreitstein, 
a citadel built by the Prussians. There's an 
optional tour of the town and castle. Set sail 
early afternoon, relax and enjoy the beautiful 
Rhineland scenery, and a live performance 
from the Savannah Jazz Band. Arrive in 
Rüdesheim, a charming wine town, in the 
early evening and moor here overnight. 
An optional excursion visits Siegfried's 
Mechanical Music Cabinet, a whimsical 
museum of self-playing instruments.  
Day 3: Rüdesheim to Frankfurt Rex Rheni 
sets sail early for the great city of Frankfurt, 
arriving early afternoon. This is Germany's 
most international city thanks to its origins 
as a trading centre. Despite the dramatic 
skyline it's compact, and there are plenty 
of places of interest, from the cathedral to 
the restored timber-framed buildings of the 
city centre – Römerburg. An optional tour 
of the city also visits the Goethe House 
and Museum. This evening the Savannah 
Jazz Band will entertain you.  

Day 4: Frankfurt to Mainz. Cruise to Mainz 
this morning, where the Main river meets the 
Rhine. Explore the historic highlights of this 
university town, including the red-sandstone 
Dom Cathedral, moor here overnight. Look 
forward to hearing the Savannah Jazz Band 
play this evening.  Day 5: Mainz to Mannheim 
to Boppard. The ship sails early this morning, 
stopping briefly at Worms where you can 
join an included excursion to Heidelberg, 
visiting the magnificent Renaissance 
castle, and seeing the 'Old Bridge'. Rejoin 
your ship in the university city of Mannheim 
just before lunch. This afternoon relax 
and enjoy the views as Rex Rheni cruises 
to Boppard, and moors overnight. The 
Savannah Jazz Band Band will perform for 
your delectation tonight.  Day 6: Boppard to 
Andernach. Spend this morning exploring 
the town and perhaps sample local wine 
from the Boppard Hamm district. Cruise to 
the pretty town of  Andernach arriving early 
afternoon and mooring overnight. Don't miss 
an optional excursion to see the startling 
natural phenomenon that is the Andernach 
geyser.  Day 7: Andernach to Cologne. Spend 
the afternoon in Cologne. See some of the 
historic highlights at the Romano-Germanic 
Museum and the cathedral, or go shopping in 
the city's modern heart. Tonight you can let 
yourselves go with the Savannah Jazz Band's 
final performance.  Day 8: Cologne to UK. 
Disembark Rex Rheni after breakfast, and 
begin your return journey to the UK.

A distant view of Ehrenbreitstein Fortress

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner 
l Six live jazz performances and two talks 
l Saga cruise director
l Expert host John Shillito, plus a Saga 
cruise escort

l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursion 
l Visit to Heidelberg

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/jazzrhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Jazz on the 
Rhine
aboard Rex Rheni hhh  
– see page 101 for details
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Jul 13, 2018
Passenger Deck 1199 1099
Main Deck 1399 1349
Promenade Deck 1449 1399
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1299 1199
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1399 1349
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1449 1399
Cruise code AN154
Jazz on the Rhine. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single cabins: 
*There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel insurance: 
A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit 
cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Folkestone to Cologne by coach via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available for 
a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage 
of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1099^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Mainz

Eltville

Bonn

Mannheim

Koblenz
BoppardAlken

Cochem

Bernkastel-Kues

Traben-Trarbach

Trier

Cologne

GERMANY

Rhine

Rhine
Moselle

Day 1: UK to Cologne. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Cologne via Eurotunnel or ferry 
and embark your ship. Enjoy a welcome reception 
and dinner on board this evening. Day 2: Cologne 
to Bonn to Koblenz. You have a little free time 
to explore Cologne this morning before you 
cruise to Bonn. Discover the highlights of one of 
Germany's oldest cities and West Germany’s 
temporary capital by exploring independently, 
or join an optional walking tour and visit to 
Beethoven’s birthplace, now a museum. Sail to 
Koblenz.  Day 3: Koblenz to Eltville. Spend the 
morning exploring Koblenz, whose rich history is 
reflected in the monuments, historic buildings 
and baroque Old Town. An optional walking tour 
visits the Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, an imposing 
citadel. Depart for Eltville and moor overnight. 
Day 4: Eltville to Mannheim. Eltville is on the 
stretch of Rhine known as the Rheingau where 
Riesling grapes are grown. Explore the historic 
centre and 14th-century Electoral Castle set 
in a rose garden. Depart during lunch, cruise to 
Mannheim and moor overnight. Day 5: Mannheim 
to Mainz. This morning, an included excursion 
visits the beautiful old university city of 
Heidelberg. You’ll rejoin your ship in Mainz, 
with time to explore the lovely old quarter and 
Romanesque cathedral. It was the birthplace 
of Johannes Gutenberg who invented movable 
metal type – there’s a statue of him behind 

the cathedral. The ship remains here overnight. 
Day 6: Mainz to Boppard. Depart Mainz after 
breakfast and head to Boppard in the valley 
of the mythical Lorelei. Stroll on the Rheinallee 
waterfront promenade and see the Gothic 
Carmelite church.  Alternatively, an optional 
wine tasting is available. Day 7: Boppard to 
Alken. Cruise to Alken past terraced vineyards, 
attractive villages and hilltop castles. Take time 
to stroll around the pretty village set beneath 
the late-12th century castle – Burg Thurant. 
Day 8: Alken to Cochem. Cruise the Moselle to 
Cochem, one of the most visited places on the 
Moselle. See the neo-Gothic Reichsburg Castle, 
mostly rebuilt in the 19th century, the maze of 
pretty streets,baroque Town Hall and quaint 
market square. An optional excursion visits the 
castle and includes a wine tasting. Tonight, cruise 
towards Traben-Trarbach. Day 9: Traben-Trarbach 
to Bernkastel. Awake in the twin villages of 
Traben-Trarbach which straddle the Moselle. 
Go exploring and admire the many art nouveau 
and Belle Epoque wine merchants’ houses. Later, 
cruise to the pretty town of Bernkastel or 'bear 
castle' merged with Kues, on the opposite bank. 
See the medieval market square and ruined 
13th-century Castle of Landshut overlooking 
the town. Day 10: Bernkastel to Trier. Spend an 
afternoon discovering Germany’s oldest city – 
Trier – a Roman colony from the 1st century AD. 
An included tour reveals the Roman city gateway, 
Porta Nigra, the Imperial Baths and remains of 
an amphitheatre. Day 11: Trier to UK. Disembark 
your ship after breakfast for your return journey 
to the UK.

Highlights… Visiting Beethoven’s house on an 
optional tour l Exploring Eltville, ‘the city of wine 
and roses’ l Strolling along the prom’ in Boppard 
l Admiring the architecture of Traben-Trabach 
l Discovering the amazing Roman remains at Trier

Lovely Heidelberg

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

29 meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches 
and 10 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner l Drinks reception and 
Captain’s dinner l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board the Regina Rheni II 
for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursions… Tour of Heidelberg 
• Coach and walking tour of Trier

Plus all this… Optional travel 
insurance and additional cancellation 
rights, or a reduction if not required§ 
l UK travel service l Return coach 
travel via Eurotunnel or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Legends of 
the Rhine 
aboard Rex Rheni hhh or 
Regina Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Explore the historic cities of the 
Rhine and quaint wine towns of the 
Moselle on this scenic cruise.
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Rex Rheni Ship Regina Rheni II
Prices from: May 7, 2018 Aug 6 Prices from: Sep 13, 2018#
Passenger Deck 1549 1349 1549 1399 Lower Deck 1699 1549
Main Deck 1799 1649 1799 1699 Main Deck 1849 1699
Promenade Deck 1849 1649 1849 1699 Middle Deck Deluxe 2099 1999
Passenger Deck for sole occupancy 1669 1469 1669 1519 Upper Deck Deluxe 2199 2099
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1799 1649 1799 1699 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1699 1549
Promenade Deck for sole occupancy 1849 1649 1849 1699 Main Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1749
- - - Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2099 1999
- - - Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2199 2099
Cruise code RH171 Cruise code RH182
Legends of the Rhine. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Cologne, returning from Trier, via Eurotunnel or ferry, except for Sep 13, 2018# departure 
where you travel from Folkestone to Arnhem, returning from Trier. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to 
availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1349^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Arnhem

Rhine

Rüdesheim

Bonn Königswinter

Koblenz
Boppard Oberwesel

Amsterdam

HOLLAND
GERMANY

Day 1: UK to Arnhem. Travel by coach from 
Folkestone to Arnhem, via Eurotunnel or ferry, 
and embark Regina Rheni ll. Meet your fellow 
solo travelling companions at a welcome 
reception and dinner this evening as you 
cruise towards Bonn.  Day 2: Bonn. Arrive in 
Bonn for an afternoon of exploration and an 
overnight mooring. Discover more of the city 
on an optional walking tour with a local guide, 
which includes a visit to Beethoven's 
home, now a museum. Moor here overnight. 
Day 3: Bonn to Koblenz. Arrive at lunchtime 
in Koblenz at the confluence of the Rhine 
and Moselle rivers. You might like to explore 
Koblenz on an optional tour this afternoon 
– it has an attractive riverside promenade 
and several historic churches, over which 
towers the Festung Ehrenbreitstein citadel.  
Day 4: Koblenz to Boppard to Rüdesheim. 
Continue to  picturesque Boppard, one of 
Germany’s best-preserved medieval towns. 
Perhaps explore the Rheinallee, the attractive 
waterfront promenade along the waterfront, 
and the Gothic Carmelite Church. Later, you'll 
round the Lorelei Rock, symbol of the Rhine 
and the inspiration for a famous poem by 
Heinrich Heine, en route to Rüdesheim where 
you moor tonight.  

Day 5: Rüdesheim to Oberwesel to 
Konigswinter. Enjoy a couple of hours in the 
old wine town of Rüdesheim, best known for 
the long narrow street, the Drosselgasse, 
lined with taverns. You might like to join 
an optional visit to Siegfried's Museum of 
Mechanical Music, an eccentric collection 
of self-playing instruments! Depart for 
Oberwesel where you'll have the afternoon 
to explore before your ship leaves again, 
arriving late at Konigswinter, where you moor 
for the night. Day 6: Konigswinter. Enjoy the 
morning in this small town from where you 
might like join an optional excursion to the 
ruined 12th-century Drachenfels Castle, 
travelling by rack-railway up the hillside. 
Wagner used it as the location for Siegfried 
slaying the dragon, in the third opera of 
his Ring cycle. Cruise overnight towards 
Amsterdam.  Day 7: Amsterdam. Arrive early 
for a whole day to discover this popular 
cultural and historic city independently, or 
to join an optional morning guided coach 
tour and canal cruise. This afternoon an 
optional excursion visits Volendam, one 
of the prettiest villages in North Holland, 
and Edam, famous for its spherical cheese.  
Day 8:  Amsterdam to UK. Depart your ship 
after breakfast and begin your return journey 
to the UK.

Highlights… Cruising the Rhine through the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Germany in the 
company of other solo travellers l Seeing 
Beethoven's home in Bonn l Discovering 
medieval Boppard l Relaxing with a local 
beer in the Drosselgasse l Cruising past the 
Lorelei Rock l A day in Amsterdam 

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Solos host
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Springtime 
Colours of the 
Rhine for solo 
travellers
aboard Regina Rheni ll  hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover the historic cities, stunning 
spring scenery and legends of the 
magical Rhine in the company of other 
solo travellers
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

Pretty vineyards above Rüdesheim

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Mar 29, 2018
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1249 1099
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1349 1199
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1499 1399
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1599 1499
Cruise code AF731
Springtime Colours of the Rhine for solo travellers. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return coach travel from Folkestone to Arnhem, returning from Amsterdam, via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar 
standard is available for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1099^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Rüdesheim

Heidelberg

Koblenz

GERMANY
Rhine

Rhine

Neckar

Frankfurt

December 5: UK to Koblenz. Fly to Frankfurt 
and continue by coach to Koblenz where you 
embark MS Johannes Brahms. You remain 
moored here overnight. December 6: Koblenz 
to Rüdesheim. Depart in the early hours and 
cruise to Rüdesheim, where you arrive early 
afternoon. The town is famed for its wine 
taverns that line the charming Drosselgasse 
– a picturesque street of half-timbered 
houses – so perhaps pause for a glühwein 
as you make your away along this medieval 
thoroughfare. You’ll find the Drosselgasse 
and the Old Quarter full of Christmas stalls 
selling a host of tempting gifts and edible 
treats; it’s the perfect prequel to Christmas! 
As the ship remains moored here until later 
tonight, you might also like to head out after 
dinner to see the sparking festive lights. 

December 7: Heidelberg. Look forward to a 
relaxing morning on the river and then arrive 
in Heidelberg after lunch. You remain moored 
here overnight. December 8: Heidelberg. With 
a whole day and another overnight mooring 
here, you’ll have plenty of time to amble 
around and soak up the festive atmosphere. 
This romantic city is famed for its ancient 
university and castle, as well as its large 
Christmas market which extends to over five 
historic market squares. You’ll find around 
140 stalls spread through the Old City, where 
Europe’s longest pedestrian shopping street, 
the Hauptstrasse, will be beautifully lit with 
festive decoration. Make time to also see 
Heidelberg Castle which, from December 1 to 
Christmas Eve, fills its windows with artwork 
to create a unique multidimensional advent 
calendar! December 9: Heidelberg to UK. 
Disembark your ship and return to the UK.   

Highlights… Pausing for a glass of steaming 
glühwein in one of Rüdesheim’s medieval 
taverns l Shopping for unique gifts in 
Heidelberg’s grand Christmas market 
l Sampling gingerbread, bratwurst, sweet 
crepes and other tempting street food 
l Sailing through the picturesque winter 
scenery of the Rhine

Pictured above: Cruise to Heidelberg; The Christmas market in Heidelberg; 
The Hauptstrasse is Europe’s longest pedestrianised street

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

11 meals: 4 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 
4 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and taxes.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW

Festive 
Markets: The 
Rhineland to 
Heidelberg
aboard Johannes Brahms hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Cruise through the Rhine Valley 
to experience Germany’s magical 
Christmas markets
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Dec 5, 2017
Main Deck 699 649
Upper Deck 849 799
Main Deck for sole occupancy 949 899
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 1149 1099
Cruise code XX648
Festive Markets: The Rhineland to Heidelberg. 4 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £19 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Frankfurt with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage of our flight upgrade deals 
(both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £50 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017

4 nights from £649^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £19 if not required§
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HOLLAND GERMANY
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Rhine

December 22: UK to Frankfurt to Heidelberg. 
Fly to Frankfurt and transfer to Heidelberg 
where you’ll embark Johannes Brahms. 
Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner on 
board this evening and remain moored here 
overnight. December 23: Heidelberg. This 
morning, join an included tour of the old 
university city of Heidelberg. Highlights 
include the Old Bridge across the River 
Neckar and the romantic ruined castle 
high above the city. Virtually destroyed 
by lightning in 1764 it was cannibalised by 
locals who used stones from it in their own 
houses! Admire the Art-Advent Calendar, 
created from artworks projected onto the 
facade of Heidelberg's Castle. In the town 
beneath the castle, the Karlsplatz, becomes 
‘Christmas on Ice’ with a temporary outdoor 
ice rink created between the square’s prettily 
illuminated trees. Your ship departs later this 
afternoon and cruises overnight towards 
Rüdesheim. Christmas Eve: Rüdesheim to 
Koblenz. Arrive in Rüdesheim in the early 
hours. After breakfast you can go ashore to 
explore this charming wine town, famous for 
its Drosselgasse, a narrow alley lined with 
welcoming taverns. Perhaps pop into one 
and enjoy a festive Glühwein – mulled spiced 
red wine from local vineyards – or head to 
the atmospheric Old Quarter to admire the 
Christmas decorations. Depart at lunchtime 
and cruise through the UNESCO-listed 

Middle Rhine to Koblenz, arriving late 
afternoon. You’ll have some free time to 
have a look around before or after dinner, 
as the ship remains moored here overnight. 
Every Christmas the 24 dormer windows 
of the baroque town hall are illuminated to 
create a giant Advent Calendar. Back on 
board you can enjoy a mulled wine party 
this evening. Christmas Day: Koblenz to 
Cologne. Depart Koblenz and spend a 
leisurely Christmas morning cruising to 
Cologne, arriving early afternoon. Enjoy 
a traditional Christmas lunch with all the 
trimmings. Afterwards you’ll have time to 
explore Cologne. Enjoy an afternoon stroll 
with your cruise escort. It’s perfect timing to 
be in the city whose vast Gothic cathedral 
is famously home to a fabulous bejewelled 
shrine which houses the relics of the three 
Magi! Boxing Day: Cologne to Nijmegen. 
Depart early and spend a leisurely morning 
cruising to Nijmegen, the Netherlands' oldest 
city. Johannes Brahms arrives late this 
afternoon and moors here overnight so you 
can spend some free time stretching your 
legs on a stroll through the historic centre to 
see the Grote Markt and the 13th-century 
church, Stevenskerk.  December 27: Nijmegen 
to Amsterdam. Depart early this morning for 
Amsterdam where you’ll arrive after lunch. 
This afternoon, enjoy a included tour that 
will give you an instant overview of the many 
highlights – old and new – of this fascinating 
capital city.  December 28: Amsterdam to UK. 
Disembark Johannes Brahms after breakfast 
and transfer to the airport for your return 
flight to the UK.

Highlights… Contrasting Heidelberg and 
Amsterdam on included tours l The chance to 
sample festive Glühwein in one of the taverns 
on Rüdesheim’s Drosselgasse l Exploring 
atmospheric Cologne on Christmas Day

Cologne in the evening

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

17 meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
6 dinners

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner  
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Tour of Heidelberg
l Amsterdam tour

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 
l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/rhine

NEW

Christmas on 
the Neckar and 
Rhine 
aboard Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Enjoy Christmas with a difference 
aboard Johannes Brahms, cruising 
the Neckar and Rhine from Heidelberg 
to Amsterdam… 
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DISCOVER

Please note: Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Dec 22, 2017
Main Deck 1149 1049
Upper Deck 1299 1199
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1349 1249
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 1599 1499
Cruise code XX649
Christmas on the Neckar and Rhine. 6 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Frankfurt, returning from Amsterdam with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017

SAVE an additional £50 per person for Saga Magazine subscribers on December 22, 2017 departure

6 nights from £1049^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§
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December 20: UK to Cologne. Travel by coach 
from Folkestone to Cologne, via Eurotunnel 
or ferry and embark Regina Rheni II. Enjoy 
a welcome drink and dinner on board, and 
cruise overnight to Mainz.  December 21: Mainz. 
Arrive in Mainz around midday and spend 
the afternoon exploring Mainz, home to a 
magnificent Romanesque cathedral. Or 
you can join an optional trip to the historic 
university city of Heidelberg, with its 
romantic setting on the banks of the River 
Neckar. Set sail later tonight and cruise 
towards Aschaffenburg. December 22: Mainz 
to Aschaffenburg. Arrive in Aschaffenburg 
late morning. A vibrant hotspot for shopping 
and the arts, you can visit the Christmas 
market, peruse some of the galleries or join 
an optional excursion to Johannisburg Castle 
– a Renaissance gem that still guards the 
town. You remain moored here overnight. 
December 23: Aschaffenburg to Miltenberg. 
Depart Aschaffenburg early this morning and 
sail to Miltenberg, arriving after lunch. this 
medieval Bavarian town of cobbled squares 
and cross-timbered houses is enclosed within 
old walls. You can enjoy a taste of the local 
brew during an optional excursion to a brewery.  
Christmas Eve: Miltenberg to Frankfurt. Depart 
in the early hours for a festive afternoon  in 
Frankfurt, where you can fortify yourself 

against the cold with some warmed cider, 
or 'apfelwein', as you explore the trendy 
Sachsenhausen quarter. Make sure you're 
in the centre of the old town for 5pm, when 
50 bells from 10 churches will ring in unison for 
30 minutes – a Christmas Eve tradition known 
as the Pealing of the Bells. You remain moored 
here overnight. Christmas Day: Frankfurt 
to Rüdesheim. Spend a sedate Christmas 
morning cruising the beautiful Middle Rhine. 
Then, after lunch, you're free to explore the 
charming town of Rüdesheim. Linger over a 
stein of beer in the Drosselgasse, or perhaps 
join an optional trip to Siegfried's Museum of 
Mechanical Music.  Boxing Day: Rüdesheim to 
Bonn. Depart Rüdesheim this morning and sail 
to Bonn, arriving at lunchtime. The birthplace 
of Beethoven and one-time capital of West 
Germany, Bonn has a colourful history which 
you can discover on an optional walking tour. 
Alternatively there are a couple of galleries 
in town worth checking out, including the 
Bonn Museum of Art.  December 27: Bonn 
to UK. Disembark Regina Rheni II and 
travel by coach to the UK via Eurotunnel or 
ferry.Chartered exclusively for Saga, the 
spacious Regina Rheni II has two Saga Good 
Food rosettes and was voted Top Ship by 
Saga guests in 2016. Newly refurbished deluxe 
cabins feature hotel-style beds, which can 
be configured as twins or doubles, and large 
picture windows that slide open.

Highlights… Exploring the picturesque city 
of Aschaffenburg l Hearing the Pealing of 
the Bells in Frankfurt l A Christmas morning 
cruise through the Middle Rhine

A winter scene of Johannisburg Castle in Aschaffenburg

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l A mulled wine party and traditional 
Christmas dinner on board

l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return coach travel via Eurotunnel 
or ferry

To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/regina

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Christmas on 
the Rhine
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh 

Embrace the Christmas spirit as you 
cruise the Middle Rhine past historic 
cities and through glorious scenery…
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Dec 20, 2017
Lower Deck 1149 1049
Main Deck 1249 1149
Middle Deck Deluxe 1549
Upper Deck Deluxe 1649 1599
Lower Deck for sole occupancy Sold out
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1549
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy Sold out
Cruise code XX537
Christmas on the Rhine. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on coach travel from Folkestone to Cologne, returning from Bonn via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available 
for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To take advantage of our flight and Eurostar 
upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

SAVE up to an additional £250 off the combined fares when you book both Christmas and New Year on the Rhine

7 nights from £1049^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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December 27: UK to Bonn. Travel by coach and 
Eurotunnel or ferry to Bonn. Embark Regina 
Rheni II and then enjoy a welcome cocktail 
and dinner on board this evening. Regina 
Rheni II sets sail for Cochem this evening.  
December 28: Cochem. Arrive in Cochem this 
morning and spend the day exploring this 
town on the banks of the Moselle. The town 
is dominated by the fairy-tale Reichsburg 
Castle, which sits high on a vine-clad 
hilltop – perhaps pay a visit on an optional 
excursion. Depart Cochem this evening and 
cruise towards Zell.  December 29: Zell to 
Alken. You'll have all morning to explore the 
little town of Zell after arriving in the early 
hours. Set against the steep banks of the 
Moselle, perhaps take a brisk stroll along the 
riverside promenade, or pay a visit to the 
distinctive red-and-white church. Spend 
the afternoon cruising towards Alken, where 
you moor for the night.  December 30: Alken 
to Boppard. Set sail from Alken this morning 
and spend the afternoon in Boppard, one of 
Germany’s best-preserved medieval towns. 
Here, you can admire a wealth of historic 
buildings, including the old castle which 
stands right in the town centre. 

The ship remains moored overnight in 
Boppard. New Year's Eve: Boppard to Koblenz. 
Depart Boppard this morning and cruise the 
short distance to Koblenz, where you spend 
the day. This city sits at the confluence 
of the Rhine and Moselle rivers – a huge 
equestrian statue of Emperor Wilhelm I 
marks the spot where they meet. Tonight 
bid farewell to 2017 with mulled wine and a 
New Year’s Eve party on board, and enjoy the 
spectacular fireworks that light up the river 
at the stroke of midnight. January 1: Koblenz 
to Cologne. Depart Koblenz this morning and 
sail to Cologne, arriving late morning. Spend 
the afternoon discovering the mighty Gothic 
cathedral and the pretty Altstadt, or old 
town, which has been sensitively restored 
to it's pre-WWII glory. January 2: Cologne to 
UK. Disembark Regina Rheni II and return by 
coach to the UK.Chartered exclusively for 
Saga, the spacious Regina Rheni II has two 
Saga Good Food rosettes and was voted 
Top Ship by Saga guests in 2016. Newly 
refurbished deluxe cabins feature hotel-style 
beds, which can be configured as twins or 
doubles, and large picture windows that 
slide open.

Christmas on the Rhine
Why not combine this cruise with Christmas 
on the Rhine? Please call for details.

Highlights… Cruising along the Moselle 
and the chance to explore Cochem Castle 
l Visiting the small and pretty towns along 
the Rhine Gorge l Welcoming 2018 with 
spectacular fireworks l Exploring Cologne on 
New Year's Day

Fireworks over the Rhine

THE RHINE AND HER TRIBUTARIES

17 meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
6 dinners

Free bar open 15 hours a day†

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l New Year's Eve party with mulled wine
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return coach and travel by Eurotunnel 
or ferry.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/regina

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

New Year on 
the Rhine
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Celebrate New Year with a dazzling 
fireworks display in Koblenz
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER
   

†The free bar, open from 9am to midnight, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at 
an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Dec 27, 2017
Lower Deck 1049 949
Main Deck 1149 1049
Middle Deck Deluxe 1399 1349
Upper Deck Deluxe 1499
Lower Deck for sole occupancy Sold out
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1249 1149
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1399 1349
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1499
Cruise code XX538
New Year on the Rhine. 6 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on coach travel from Folkestone to Bonn, returning from Cologne via Eurotunnel or ferry. Eurostar standard is available 
for a supplement departing from London St Pancras and Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward by coach. To travel from your local airport or to take 
advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017 

SAVE up to an additional £250 off the combined fares when you book both Christmas and New Year on the Rhine

6 nights from £949^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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The Danube
If you want to sail along one of the 
world’s most beautiful rivers, choose 
a cruise along the fabled Blue Danube, 
a river which rises in Germany’s Black 
Forest, flows to the Black Sea and 
passes through or borders ten countries.
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nights in hotel
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Day 1: UK to Vienna. Fly to Vienna for a 
three-night stay at the 4-star Mercure Grand 
Hotel Biedermeier (4Q), or the 4-star Imperial 
Riding School Renaissance Hotel (4Q) in the 
south-east part of central Vienna. Your stay 
is on a half-board basis, with one dinner at a 
local restaurant and two dinners at the hotel.  
Day 2: Vienna. Enjoy an included half-day 
tour of Vienna, including the Ringstrasse 
and the Graben. Tonight, enjoy a meal at the 
atmospheric Augustinerkeller restaurant, 
in one of the last monastery cellars of 
Vienna’s Old Town.  Day 3: Vienna. A day at 
leisure in Vienna before an included evening 
concert, with works by Mozart and Strauss.  
Day 4: Vienna to Dürnstein. Spend the morning 
in Vienna before embarking Filia Rheni ll. Cruise 
the Danube to Dürnstein with a welcome 
reception and dinner on board tonight.  
Day 5: Dürnstein to Melk to Ybbs. Spend part of 
the morning in Dürnstein before setting sail to 
Melk where you'll have the opportunity to visit 
the Benedictine abbey, rejoining the ship in 
Ybbs later on. Day 6: Passau. Enjoy the morning 
exploring the 'Venice of Bavaria', set where the 
Danube, Inn and Ilz rivers meet. Perhaps join an 
optional city walk. 

Filia Rheni ll departs at lunchtime and cruises 
across Austria into Slovakia.  Day 7: Bratislava. 
Spend the afternoon discovering the city’s 
old quarter and admiring the attractive 
Hapsburg architecture.  Day 8: Esztergom. 
Explore Esztergom this morning, perhaps the 
most beautiful small town on the Danube 
Bend, and home to Hungary's largest basilica. 
An optional excursion visits the artistic 
community of Szentendre.  Day 9: Kalocsa to 
Budapest. Today you arrive in Kalocsa with 
a morning to explore the picturesque town 
founded by Hungary's first king, St Stephen. 
The town is famous for its folk art and its 
Paprika Museum! An optional excursion 
explores the Pustza. Cruise to Budapest, 
arriving late tonight.  Day 10: Budapest. Arrive 
in Budapest for a full day and overnight stay. 
An included city tour reveals the highlights.  
Day 11: Budapest to UK. Disembark your ship 
and travel to the airport for your return flight 
to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £99 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details..

Special interest holiday
new Classical Music on the Danube. 10 nights 
from £1699^ departing October 17, 2017 
(£1879 £1699) and October 15, 2018 
(£1949 £1849). Join your expert music hosts 
on a classical music-themed cruise with 
performances both on board ship and ashore. 
Holiday code: AN761/AN762†.

Highlights… Spending three nights in cultural 
Vienna with an included city tour l Attending 
an included evening concert of works by 
Mozart and Johann Strauss in Vienna l The 
pretty towns of the beautiful Danube Bend 
l Discovering the charms of Bratislava 
and Budapest

Passau sits where three rivers meet

THE DANUBE

3 nights in a hotel, 7 aboard the ship 

26 meals: 10 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Captain’s dinner 
and drinks reception l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursions… Sightseeing tour of Vienna
l Vienna evening concert l Tour 
of Budapest

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/danube

SPECIAL
INTERESTS

  

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Vienna and the 
Blue Danube
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Begin your holiday with a three-night 
hotel stay and a concert in vibrant 
Vienna, then cruise along the Danube to 
stately Budapest
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Sep 28, 2017 Oct 8# Oct 17† Apr 11, 2018 May 4 Jun 11 Jul 4 Jul 23 Aug 15 Aug 28 Oct 1 Oct 11# Oct 15†
Lower Deck 1779 1679 1779 1579 1879 1699 1749 1499 1929 1879 1979 1929 1949 1849 1949 1849 1899 1799 1899 1799 1799 1749 1799 1699 1949 1849
Middle Deck 1979 1829 1979 1629 2079 1979 1949 1749 2129 1979 2179 2129 2149 2049 2149 2049 2099 1999 2099 1999 1999 1949 1999 1899 2149 2049
Upper Deck with 
French balcony 2329 2179 2429 2029 2429 2099 2299 2199 2479 2379 2529 2479 2499 2449 2499 2449 2449 2399 2449 2399 2349 2299 2349 2299 2499 2449

Lower Deck for 
sole occupancy 1879 1779 1879 1779 1979 1879 1849 1599 2029 2079 2029 2049 1949 2049 1949 1999 1899 1999 1899 1899 1849 1899 1799 2049 1949

Middle Deck for 
sole occupancy 2179 2079 2179 2079 2279 2179 2149 1949 2329 2379 2329 2349 2349 2249 2299 2199 2299 2199 2199 2149 2199 2099 2349 2249

Upper Deck with 
French balcony for 
sole occupancy

2529 2479 2529 2329 2629 2579 2499 2399 2679 2579 2729 2679 2699 2649 2699 2649 2649 2599 2649 2599 2549 2499 2549 2499 2699 2649

Cruise code DA156 / 
DA215

DA174 / 
DA216

AN761 / 
AN762 DA156 DA174 AN761

Vienna and the Blue Danube. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. § Optional 
travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Note there is an 
additional single supplement when staying at the Imperial Riding School Renaissance Hotel, Vienna. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items 
when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Vienna, returning from Budapest with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on departures 
marked # where your flight itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges 
may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £400 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1499^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Regensburg
Kelheim

Melk

DürnsteinPassau

Nuremburg

Roth

Main
Danube Bratislava

Budapest
Vienna

AUSTRIA

GERMANY

HUNGARY

SLOVAKIA

CZECH REPUBLIC

Prague

Day 1: UK to Prague. Fly to Prague 
and enjoy two nights at the locally 
rated 5-star Corinthia Hotel Prague 
(4Q), including dinner.  Day 2: Prague. 
The UNESCO World Heritage Site of 
Prague is one of the most beautiful 
cities in Europe. Perhaps discover it on 
an optional city tour. This afternoon 
you can explore independently. 
Day 3: Nuremberg or Roth. Check out 
after breakfast and travel by coach to 
Nuremberg or Roth, depending on your 
departure date, to embark your ship. 
Day 4: Kelheim to Regensberg. Pause in 
Kelheim to join an optional excursion 
to Weltenburg Abbey or stay on 
board and cruise to Regensberg. This 
attractive city has a large number of 
medieval churches. This evening, cruise 
towards Passau. Day 5: Passau. Passau 
is home to an impressive baroque 
cathedral containing the largest 
church organ in the world. 

You can join an optional short walking 
tour of the highlights, or a full-day 
optional excursion to Salzburg.  
Day 6: Melk to Dürnstein. From Melk 
you can join an optional tour of the 
Benedictine abbey and Wachau region 
before continuing to Dürnstein. Sail for 
Vienna tonight. Day 7: Vienna. Enjoy an 
included sightseeing tour of Vienna, 
where the old city is encircled by a 
wide avenue known as the Ringstrasse.  
Day 8: Bratislava. Explore Bratislava 
independently this morning before 
cruising towards the culture-rich 
Hungarian capital of Budapest.  
Day 9: Budapest. Budapest is a city 
made up of two parts: Buda and 
Pest, built on opposite banks of the 
Danube. An included city sightseeing 
tour will reveal the UNESCO World 
Heritage-listed Buda Castle, Matthias 
Church and Fisherman's Bastion. 
Day 10: Budapest to UK. Disembark 
your ship and travel to the airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

Extend Your Holiday
Budapest. 2 nights from £79 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.  

Highlights… A two-night stay at a 
locally rated 5-star hotel in Prague 
before your cruise l Strolling around 
Vienna's Ringstrasse boulevard 
l Sailing through the beautiful 
Wachau Valley with stops in Melk and 
Dürnstein l Cruising into Budapest to 
admire the UNESCO-listed buildings 
lining the riverbank

THE DANUBE

7 nights aboard the ship, 2 in a hotel

23 meals: 9 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l Tour of Budapest
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Prague and 
the Danube
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or Amadeus 
Royal hhhh– see page 101 for details

Begin with a hotel stay in beautiful Prague, 
then cruise along the Danube through 
Germany, Austria, Slovakia and Hungary

52 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

9 nights from £1599^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Pictured above: Evening light in Prague; The Danube flows through the spectacular city of Budapest; Prague’s astronomical clock; 
The beautiful baroque St Charles Church, Vienna

DISCOVER

#These departures follow a reverse itinerary, ports of call and timings may vary slightly. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Amadeus Royal

Prices from: May 1, 
2018

May  
26#

May  
31

Jun  
25#

Aug  
5

Aug  
30# Prices from: Jun 21, 

2018
Jul 
16#

Aug  
21

Aug  
30#

Sep  
4

Sep  
13#

Lower Deck 1649 
1599

1699 
1649

1699 
1649 1749 1699 1699 

1649 1749 1699Haydn Deck 1999 
1849

1949 
1799

1899 
1749

1949 
1799

1949 
1799

1999 
1849

Main Deck 1799  
1749

1849  
1799

1849  
1799

1899 
1849

1849  
1799

1899 
1849

Strauss Deck with 
French balcony

2149 
2049

2099 
1999

2049 
1949

2099 
1999

2099 
2049

2149 
2099

Middle Deck Deluxe 2099 
1899

2149  
1949 Sold out 2199  

1999
2149  
1949

2199  
1999

Mozart Deck with 
French balcony

2269 
2169

2219 
2119

2169 
2069

2219 
2119

2219 
2169

2269 
2219

Upper Deck Deluxe 2249 2299 2299 
2249 2349 2299 2349 Mozart Deck Suite 

with French balcony
2379 
2279

2329 
2229

2279 
2179

2329 
2229

2329 
2279

2379 
2329

Lower Deck for sole 
occupancy

1749  
1699

1799  
1749

1799  
1749

1849  
1799

1799  
1749

1849  
1799

Haydn Deck for sole 
occupancy

2159 
2059

2109 
1959

2059 
1909

2109 
1959

2109 
1959

2159 
2009

Main Deck for sole 
occupancy 1999 2049 2049 

1999 2099 2049 2099 Strauss Deck for sole 
occupancy

2249 
2149

2199 
2099

2149 
2049

2199 
2099

2199 
2149

2249 
2199

Middle Deck Deluxe 
for sole occupancy

2199  
1999

2249 
2049 Sold out 2299 

2099
2249 
2049

2299 
2099

Mozart Deck for sole 
occupancy

2369 
2269

2319 
2219

2269 
2169

2319 
2219

2319 
2269

2369 
2319

Upper Deck Deluxe 
for sole occupancy 2349 2399 2399 

2349 2449 2399 2449 - - - - - - -

Cruise codes DA150 DA151 DA150 DA151 DA150 DA151 Cruise codes DA246 DA247 DA246 DA247 DA246 DA247
Prague and the Danube. 9 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% on Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Prague, returning from Budapest except on departures marked # where the itinerary is reversed, with the 
scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may 
apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £200 per person from a Main deck cabin (grades C & C1) to a Middle deck cabin (grades B & 
B1) on May 1, 26, Jun 25, Aug 5 and 30, 2018 departures aboard the Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017



Weissenkirchen

Vienna

Bratislava

Esztergom

Melk

Budapest

Mohács

Novi Sad

Belgrade

Iron Gates Gorge
Donji Milanovac

Vukovar

Giurgiu Chiciu

Rousse
Black Sea

Danube Delta

Kalocsa

Danube

HUNGARY

SERBIA

AUSTRIA

CROATIA

BULGARIA

SLOVAKIA

ROMANIA

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Hungary's 
capital and embark Filia Rheni II. 
Tonight, enjoy a welcome drink 
reception and dinner on board. 
Day 2: Budapest. This morning, 
join an included tour of Budapest. 
Highlights include UNESCO-listed 
Buda Castle. Spend the rest of the 
day and night cruising to Vukovar. 
Day 3: Vukovar. Discover Vukovar's 
baroque architecture and reminders 
of the damage it incurred during the 
Yugoslav War. Sail towards the Iron 
Gate gorge this afternoon. Day 4: Iron 
Gate. Sail through the world-famous 
Iron Gate gorge. Day 5: Rousse. Perhaps 
enjoy a guided stroll through Rousse 
to view the imposing 19th-century 
architecture on an optional excursion. 
Set sail again this afternoon. 

Day 6: Danube Delta. Cruise through 
the beautiful Danube Delta, a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve. Perhaps join an 
optional Danube Delta exploration. 
Day 7: Chiciu to Giurgiu. Included 
full-day tour of Romania’s capital, 
Bucharest, rejoining the ship in 
Giurgiu. for an overnight mooring. 
Day 8: Cruising the Danube. Spend a 
day at leisure on board. Day 9: Iron 
Gate to Donji Milanovac. Return 
through the Iron Gate and arrive 
in pretty Donji Milanovac. You 
could join an optional excursion to 
the Lepenski Vir Mesolithic site. 
Day 10: Belgrade. Spend the day in 
Serbia's capital, where there's an 
optional city tour. Day 11: Novi Sad. 
An optional walking tour will reveal 
the old town's fine collection of 18th 
and 19th-century architecture. 
Day 12: Mohács to Kalocsa. This 
major port is famous for its folklore 
traditions. An optional excursion 
reveals traditional horsemanship. 
Pause briefly at Kalocsa for excursion 
participants to rejoin the ship. 

Highlights…  Discovering 
Budapest, Bucharest and Vienna 
on included tours l Cruising the 
Danube through seven countries 
l A wildlife-spotting trip through the 
Danube Delta l Exploring Vukovar, in 
north-eastern Croatia

THE DANUBE

47 meals: 16 breakfasts, 15 lunches and 
16 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l City tour of Budapest
l Tour of Bucharest 
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Danube Delta 
Odyssey
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Wildlife, dramatic gorges and a wealth of 
charming towns – see Europe’s most unspoilt 
delta on this exciting cruise

54 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

16 nights from £2649^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £72 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



55

Day 13: Esztergom. An optional 
excursion visits Szentendre 
and the basilica of Esztergom. 
Day 14: Bratislava. Explore 
Bratislava’s Old Town or 
take an optional guided tour. 
Day 15: Melk to Weissenkirchen. 
An optional excursion visits 
magnificent Melk Abbey. Next, 
visit the pretty wine village of 
Weissenkirchen. 

Day 16: Vienna. Join an included 
tour of Austria's famously 
musical capital and perhaps 
attend an optional concert 
tonight. Day 17: Vienna to UK. 
Disembark and travel to the 
airport for your return flight to 
the UK.

Extend your holiday
Budapest 2 nights from 
£99 including breakfasts.  
Vienna 2 nights from 
£159 including breakfasts. 
Please call for details.

Pictured above: Cruise through the Iron Gates; Discover the regal city of Vienna; Beautiful Budapest; Birds flock to the Danube Delta   

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from Apr 21, 2018 May 29 Jun 21 Aug 2
Lower Deck 2949 2649 3149 2949 3199 3049 3099 2949
Middle Deck 3149 2849 3549 3349 3449 3299 3349 3199
Upper Deck with French balcony 3449 3199 3699 3549 3749 3649 3649 3549
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2949 2849 3149 2949 3199 3049 3099 2949
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 3149 Sold out 3449 3499 3349
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 3599 Sold out 3899 3799 3699
Cruise code DA060
Danube Delta Odyssey. 16 nights.All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £72 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for 
details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest, returning from Vienna with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £300 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 



Budapest

Iron Gate

Vukovar

ChiciuRousse

Danube Delta

HUNGARY
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SERBIA
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Danube

Danube

Bucharest

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Hungary's 
capital and embark Filia Rheni II. Moor 
overnight and enjoy a welcome cocktail 
reception and dinner on board this evening.  
Day 2: Budapest. The Hungarian capital is 
a cosmopolitan, culture-rich centre. This 
morning, you can enjoy an included tour that 
reveals the UNESCO World Heritage-listed 
Buda Castle and other highlights of this 
fascinating city divided by the Danube. Set 
sail this afternoon and cruise overnight. 
Day 3:Vukovar. Discover Vukovar's baroque 
architecture and reminders of the damage 
it incurred during the Yugoslav War, during 
your visit this morning. Day 4: Iron Gates. 
Admire the views as you sail through the 
dramatic Iron Gate gorge towards Bulgaria, 
passing through the Carpathian mountains 
and the foothills of the Balkans. Watch as 
the ship manoeuvres through two locks by 
the Djerdap power stations.  Day 5:Rousse. 
Early this morning, arrive in Rousse, the 
largest port in Bulgaria and often referred to 
as ‘Little Vienna’. Legend has it that the city 

takes its name from a red-headed female 
founder named 'Rusa'. Perhaps discover 
more on an optional city walk. Set off at 
lunch time and cruise through the night. 
Day 6: Danube Delta. Enjoy the scenery as 
you cruise the protected wildlife-rich Danube 
Delta which provides sanctuary for over 
300 species of bird. You may like to take an 
optional Danube Delta excursion aboard 
a smaller boat.  Day 7: Chiciu to Bucharest. 
Disembark after breakfast and continue 
by coach to Bucharest. An included tour 
of this lively city reveals the impressive 
Palace of the Parliament, Cotroceni Palace 
where the President of Romania resides, and 
historic Cretulescu Palace. Lunch is included. 
Tonight you’ll stay in the heart of the capital, 
at the locally rated 5-star Radisson Blu 
Hotel Bucharest (5Q) with dinner included. 
Day 8: Bucharest to UK. Check out after 
breakfast for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £129 including 
breakfasts. Transylvania. 3 nights from 
£239 half board, with two included 
excursions. Please call for details.

Highlights… Cruising through the dramatic 
Iron Gates gorge l Reflecting on Vukovar's 
sacrifices during the Yugoslav War l Sailing 
through the beautiful Danube Delta

Pictured above: Unirii Palace of the Parliament, Bucharest; 
Budapest’s parliament buildings; The majestic White Pelican  

THE DANUBE

1 night in a hotel, 6 aboard the ship 

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l City tour of Budapest
l Sightseeing tour of Bucharest

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Splendours of 
the Danube
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh   
– see page 101 for details

Contrast grand Budapest and lively 
Bucharest with the magnificent Iron Gates 
gorge and serenity of the Danube Delta

56

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from Apr 21, 2018 May 29 Jun 21 Aug 2
Lower Deck 1449 1149 1549 1349 1599 1449 1549 1399
Middle Deck 1599 1299 1699 1499 1749 1599 1699 1549
Upper Deck with French balcony 1849 1649 1949 1849 1999 1949 1949 1899
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1499 1199 1599 1399 1649 1499 1599 1449
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1749 1449 1849 1649 1899 1749 1849 1699
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 2049 1849 2149 2049 2199 2149 2149 2099
Cruise code DA191 DA191 DA191 DA191
Splendours of the Danube. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest, returning from Bucharest, with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £300 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017.

7 nights from £1149^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§ LOCAL

FLIGHTS
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HUNGARY

ROMANIA

SERBIA

AUSTRIA

BULGARIA

Danube

Bucharest

SLOVAKIA

Kalocsa

Day 1: UK to Bucharest. Fly to Bucharest and 
spend your first night at the locally rated 
5-star Radisson Blu Hotel, Bucharest (4Q) 
with dinner included.  Day 2: Bucharest to 
Giurgiu. Enjoy an included tour of lively 
Bucharest and then lunch at a local 
restaurant. Later, visit the Village Museum, 
Kisseleff Boulevard and Revolution Square 
before you transfer to Giurgiu and embark 
Filia Rheni II.  Day 3: Cruising the Danube. 
Relax on board as you sail towards Serbia.  
Day 4: Iron Gate to Donji Milanovac. Sail 
through the scenic Iron Gate gorge, arriving 
mid-afternoon at Donji Milanovac, a Serbian 
town in the Djerdap National Park. Perhaps 
join an optional excursion to the Lepenski Vir 
Mesolithic site, with excavated villages and 
sculptures dating back to 6400 BC. Set sail 
for Belgrade this evening.  Day 5: Belgrade. 
Arrive in Belgrade this morning. Enjoy 
exploring independently or find out more by 
joining an optional tour. Set sail again later 
tonight. Day 6: Novi Sad. Enjoy the morning in 
this city where European and Balkan cultures 
meet. An optional walking tour will reveal 
the old town's fine collection of 18th and 
19th-century architecture.  Day 7: Mohács 
to Kalocsa. Enjoy the morning in Mohács – 
home to some of Hungary’s most exciting 
folk traditions. Perhaps see a performance of 
traditional Hungarian horsemanship before 
rejoining your ship when she stops briefly 
in Kalocsa.  

Day 8: Esztergom. Spend the morning in 
Hungary's original capital. An optional 
excursion visits the Basilica of Esztergom 
and the artists’ village of Szentendre. Later, 
sail towards Bratislava.  Day 9: Bratislava. 
Arrive in Slovakia’s lively capital, with the 
whole day to explore. An optional tour reveals 
the summer residence of the archbishop, 
the home of the Slovakian president, and 
the castle of Bratislava. Depart early this 
evening. Day 10: Melk to Weissenkirchen. In 
Melk this morning you may like to take an 
optional excursion to the magnificent Abbey. 
Next, visit pretty Weissenkirchen and see the 
fortified white church that gives the village 
its name. Set sail for Vienna later tonight. 
Day 11: Vienna. Arrive in Vienna this morning 
for an included excursion that reveals some 
of the city's major landmarks, including the 
Opera House. Walk along stylish Graben 
and Kohlmarkt streets and visit a Viennese 
coffee house for a slice of Sachertorte. This 
evening you may like to travel to the Palais 
Auersberg or similar for a concert with music 
by Mozart and Strauss.  Day 12: Vienna to UK. 
Disembark your ship after breakfast for your 
return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
vienna.  2 nights from £169including 
breakfasts. Transylvania. 3 nights from 
£219 half board, with two included excursions. 
Please call for details

Highlights… Cruising through the stunning 
Iron Gate gorge l Exploring the Serbian 
cities of Belgrade and Novi Sad l Admiring 
the scenery of the Wachau Valley l Sailing 
around the scenic Danube bend

Soak up the gorgeous Iron Gates scenery in Romania 

THE DANUBE

1 night in a hotel, 10 aboard the ship 

32 meals: 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 
11 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Captain’s dinner 
and drinks reception l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board  l Entertainment and activities 
on the ship

Excursions… Tour of Bucharest 
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ 
l UK travel service l Return flights 
and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

From the 
Iron Gates 
to Vienna
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

This cruise is all about variety – contrast 
grand Bucharest and Vienna with the 
spectacular Iron Gate gorge and folk 
traditions of Mohács

57

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 26, 2018 Jun 3 Jun 26 Aug 7
Lower Deck 2249 1899 2249 1999 2349 2149 2249 2049
Middle Deck 2449 2099 2449 2199 2549 2349 2449 2249
Upper Deck with French balcony 2819 2569 2819 2669 2919 2769 2819 2669
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2299 2299 2049 2399 2199 2299 2099
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 2649 2649 2749 2549 2649 2449
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 3079 2979 3079 2929 3179 3029 3079 2929
Cruise code DA192
From the Iron Gates to Vienna. 11 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Bucharest, returning from Vienna with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £350 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

11 nights from £1899^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017 

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Regensburg

Kelheim

Melk

Krems
Passau

Nuremburg

Vienna

Danube

Prague

Czech Republic

Austria
Germany

nights in hotel

Day 1: UK to Vienna. Fly to Vienna and 
transfer to your ship. Embark Filia Rheni II 
and look forward to a welcome drink and 
dinner. Cruise overnight towards Krems.  
Day 2: Krems to Melk. Spend a few hours 
exploring Krems, a pretty town and one of 
the oldest in Austria. Then spend the early 
afternoon cruising through the narrow 
Wachau Valley, lined with steep stone 
terraces of famous vineyards, en route to 
Melk. Spend the afternoon in Melk, which 
is watched over by the wonderfully ornate 
Melk Abbey. Perhaps visit it for a close-up 
inspection on an optional excursion. Cruise 
overnight to Passau.  Day 3: Passau. Arriving 
late morning, you have the afternoon to 
explore Passau. Perhaps make the most 
of it by joining an optional tour of what is 
Bavaria’s most easterly city. Known as the 
'Venice of Bavaria', Passau has an idyllic 
location at the meeting point of three 
rivers – the Danube, Inn and Ilz. Filia Rheni ll 
departs late this afternoon and cruises 
overnight to Regensberg.  Day 4: Regensberg 
to Kelheim. You have a few hours to discover 
the historic city of Regensberg, once the 
capital of Bavaria. Alternatively, you may 
wish to join an excursion to Weltenburg 
Abbey and the Danube Gorge, rejoining your 
ship in Kelheim where she'll pause briefly 

early this evening. You then cruise overnight 
to Roth.  Day 5: Roth to Prague. Arrive in Roth 
and disembark for your coach transfer to 
Prague and the locally rated 5-star Corinthia 
Hotel Prague (4Q) where you stay for the 
next three nights with breakfasts included. 
Dinner is included at the hotel tonight only. 
Day 6: Prague. Today an included city tour 
reveals some of Czech Republic’s capital’s 
many attractions. Discover an array of 
stunning architecture, from the Astronomical 
Clock on the Old Town Hall to the baroque 
Church of St Nicholas, the Jewish Quarter 
to the Gothic Charles Bridge.  Day 7: Prague. 
Enjoy a whole day of exploring this lovely 
city independently. Alternatively, join an 
optional excursion to the stunning Prague 
Castle, an 18-acre complex of historic 
palaces, churches, the mighty Gothic St 
Vitus Cathedral, state apartments, museums 
and galleries.  Day 8: Prague to UK.  After 
breakfast, travel to the airport for your return 
flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
vienna. 2 nights from £169 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Admiring the scenery of the 
stunning Wachau Valley l The chance 
to explore Melk's Benedictine Abbey 
l Discovering Prague during a three-night 
hotel stay 

The Benedictine Melk Abbey

THE DANUBE

4 nights aboard the ship, 3 nights in a hotel

15 meals: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 
5 dinners

l Free bar open 15 hours a day on the ship† 
l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and 
dinner during your cruise l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner and 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursion
l City tour of Prague

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

A Danube 
Sojourn
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or Filia Rheni II 
hhhh – see page 101 for details

Combine a cruise along the Danube, stopping 
in Melk, Passau and Regensberg with 
a three-night hotel stay in historic Prague
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ALL INCLUSIVE  
ON BOARD FILIA RHENI II†

DISCOVER

†The free bar is only available on board Filia Rheni II and is open from 9am to midnight, serving non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Some of the highlights 
may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Filia Rheni II†
Prices from: Oct 17, 2017# Oct 24 Prices from Apr 7#†, 2018 Oct 31†
Lower Deck 1179 849 1099 799 Lower Deck 1199 949 1249 1049
Main Deck 1249 949 1189 849 Middle Deck 1299 1049 1329 1129
Middle Deck Deluxe 1349 1149 1279 1079 Upper Deck with French balcony 1469 1269 1499 1349
Upper Deck Deluxe 1399 1299 1339 1139 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1319 1069 1349 1149
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1269 1069 1189 939 Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1469 1219 1499 1299
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1369 1169 1299 1049 Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 1649 1449 1679 1529
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1439 1289 1369 1169 - - -
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1499 1349 1429 1229 - - -
Cruise code DA230 DA229 Cruise code DA023 DA224
A Danube Sojourn. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Vienna, returning from Prague with the scheduled services of British Airways except on # departures 
where your flight itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may 
apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £340 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £799^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Mohács

Svistov

Tulcea

Danube Delta

Iron Gate Gorge
Novi Sad

Belgrade

Rousse
Silistra

Budapest

Bucharest

HUNGARY

ROMANIA

SERBIA

BULGARIA

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Budapest where 
you embark your ship. Enjoy a welcome 
drink and dinner on board. The ship sets sail 
later this evening.  Day 2: Mohács. Enjoy a 
full day exploring this port in the Pannonia 
region, which is home to some of Hungary’s 
most exciting folk traditions. An optional 
excursion visits the Hungarian lowlands 
where you can enjoy a performance of 
traditional horsemanship.  Day 3: Novi Sad 
and Belgrade. Spend the morning in Novi Sad, 
which has a selection of historic buildings. 
Then sail to Serbia's capital, Belgrade, and 
moor overnight.  Day 4: Belgrade. You'll 
have a full day to explore one of Europe's 
oldest cities. Perhaps join an optional 
city tour.  Day 5: The Iron Gates. Cruise to 
the Iron Gates, a gorge framed by sheer 
cliffs.  Day 6: Svistov to Rousse. Explore the 
small town of Svistov before continuing to 
Rousse, where you spend the afternoon. 
An optional excursion visits Veliko Tarnovo.  
Day 7: Tulcea. Spend the morning cruising to 
Tulcea, founded in the 7th century BC by the 
ancient Dacians. 

Spend the afternoon exploring and 
perhaps visit the Danube Delta Museum.  
Day 8: Tulcea to Danube Delta to Tulcea. 
Sail through the Danube Delta, a wetland 
biosphere rich in wildlife. You'll also have 
the chance to leave your ship and board a 
smaller boat to take a closer look at this 
important habitat. Moor in Tulcea overnight.  
Day 9: Tulcea to Bucharest. An included 
excursion takes you to Constanta, an ancient 
metropolis on the Black Sea coast. Transfer 
to Bucharest for an overnight stay at the 
locally rated 5-star Radisson Blu Hotel, 
Bucharest (4Q) in 2018, with dinner included.  
Day 10: Bucharest to UK. Travel to the airport 
after breakfast for your return flight to 
the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £119 including 
breakfasts. Transylvania. 3 nights from 
£229 half board, with two included 
excursions. 

Highlights… Exploring Belgrade, Serbia’s 
fascinating capital l Cruising through the 
dramatic scenery of the Iron Gates gorge 
and Danube Delta l An included excursion 
to Constanta

See Budapest’s impressive architecture

THE DANUBE

1 night in a hotel, 8 aboard the ship 

26 meals: 9 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 
9 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Captain’s dinner 
and drinks reception l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities 
on the ship

Excursion… Tour of Constanta

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ 
l UK travel service l Return flights 
and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Contrasts of 
the Danube
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or 
Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Explore the stunning landscapes – the 
Great Hungarian Plain, Iron Gates gorge 
and the Danube Delta – through which 
this beautiful river runs
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DISCOVER

#These departures follow a reverse itinerary, ports of call and timings may vary. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, 
or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Amadeus Royal

Prices from: May 10,  
2018

May  
17#

Jun  
9

Jun  
16#

Aug  
14

Aug  
21# Prices from: Jun 30, 

2018
Jul  
7#

Lower Deck 1799 1699 1829 1729 1899 1849 1899 1849 1849 1799 1899 1849 Haydn Deck 2199 1999 2199 1999
Main Deck 1969 1869 1999 1899 2069 20192069 2019 2019 1969 2069 2019Strauss Deck with French balcony 2399 2299 2399 2299
Middle Deck Deluxe 2269 20692299 2099 2369 2169 2369 2169 2319 2119 2369 2169 Mozart Deck with French balcony 2519 2419 2519 2419
Upper Deck Deluxe 2419 2449 2519 2519 2469 2519 Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2629 2529 2629 2529
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1869 1769 1899 1799 1969 1919 1969 1919 1919 1869 1969 1919 Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 2309 2159 2309 2159
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2119 2149 2219 2219 2169 2219 Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 2449 23492449 2349
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2319 2349 2149 2419 2419 2219 2369 2169 2419 2219 Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2569 24692569 2469
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2469 2499 2569 2569 2519 2569 - - -
Cruise codes DA165 DA166 DA165 DA166 DA165 DA166 Cruise codes DA248 DA249
Contrasts of the Danube. 9 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% on Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest, returning from Bucharest except on departures marked # where the itinerary is reversed, with 
the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges 
may apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £200 per person from a Main deck cabin (grades C & C1) to a Middle deck cabin  
(grades B & B1) on May 1, 26, Jun 25, Aug 5 and 30, 2018 departures aboard the Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £200 per person when you book by August 31, 2017

9 nights from £1699^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Mohács

Nikopol

Braila
Brasov

Iron Gate Gorge

Novi Sad

Belgrade

Rousse

Svistov

Budapest

Bucharest

HUNGARY

ROMANIA

SERBIA

BULGARIA

nights in hotel

Day 1: UK to Bucharest to Transylvania. Fly 
to Bucharest and transfer to the locally 
rated 4-star Sport Hotel and Spa (4Q), in 
the heart of Transylvania, for a three-night 
half-board stay. Enjoy dinner at the hotel 
tonight. On the May 2018 departure you’ll 
stay at the Coroana Brasovului Hotel 
(3Q), instead. Day 2: Transylvania. Enjoy a 
walking tour of the beautiful town of Brasov, 
including entrance to the 14th-century Black 
Church. The interior was destroyed by fire 
in 1689 which left the outer walls and roof 
blackened.  Day 3: Transylvania. Enjoy an 
included visit to 14th-century Bran Castle, 
the inspiration for Bram Stoker's Dracula 
– it's thought that Vlad the Impaler, ruler 
of this area in the 15th century, may have 
been imprisoned here.  Day 4: Transylvania 
to Braila. Drive through the Carpathian 
Mountains to your ship, with lunch en route. 
Embark your ship and enjoy a welcome drink 
reception and dinner while moored here 
overnight.  Day 5: Braila. Spend the morning 
discovering Braila, one of the three most 
important and wealthy ports on the Danube 
in the 19th century. Enjoy the facilities 
on board as you cruise towards Rousse.  
Day 6: Rousse. Arrive in Rousse, nicknamed 
'Little Vienna', this afternoon. The city 
prospered from its location on the Danube 
– spend the afternoon admiring many grand 
and beautiful buildings. Remain moored 
here overnight.  

Day 7: Rousse to Svistov to Nikopol. Depart 
Rousse early allowing you the morning to 
explore Svistov, one of the largest Bulgarian 
Danube ports. Or perhaps explore nearby 
Pleven on an optional excursion. Pause briefly 
at Nikopol before cruising towards the Iron 
Gates.  Day 8: The Iron Gates. Cruise the 
Danube through the southern Carpathian 
mountains and the foothills of the Balkans 
to the ‘Iron Gates’, a gorge framed by sheer 
cliffs.  Day 9: Belgrade to Novi Sad. This 
morning, there's an included city tour of 
Serbia's capital, Belgrade, one of the oldest 
cities in Europe. Depart after lunch and 
cruise to Novi Sad where you pause briefly 
before sailing towards Mohács in Hungary.  
Day 10: Mohács. Arrive in Mohács this 
morning with a couple of hours to explore the 
home of some of Hungary’s most exciting 
folk traditions. Perhaps join an optional 
full-day excursion through the Hungarian 
lowlands for a performance of traditional 
horsemanship, rejoining your ship in Kalocsa, 
where she pauses briefly. Continue cruising 
to Budapest.  Day 11:Budapest. Arrive in the 
early hours, giving you a day in this thrilling 
city. An included tour will reveal the highlights 
and help you get your bearings so you can 
explore independently later this afternoon 
and evening. Your ship remains moored here 
overnight.  Day 12: Budapest. Disembark your 
ship after breakfast and travel to the airport 
for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £119  
including breakfasts. 

Highlights… Visiting 'Dracula's' Bran Castle 
l Cruising through the dramatic scenery of 
the Iron Gates gorge l Discovering Belgrade, 
Serbia’s fascinating capital l A guided tour 
of Budapest

Bran Castle, Romania

THE DANUBE

3 nights in a hotel, 8 aboard the ship 

30 meals: 11 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 
11 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Drinks reception 
and Captain's dinner l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursions… Walking tour of Brasov 
l Visit to Bran Castle l Tour of Belgrade 
l Budapest city tour

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Transylvania 
and the Danube
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Cruise the beautiful Danube through four 
countries after a three-night hotel stay in 
lively Transylvania
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HALF BOARD AT THE HOTEL, 
FULL BOARD ON THE SHIP

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from May 18, 2018 Sep 11
Lower Deck 1989 1839 1999 1849
Middle Deck 2209 2159 2219 2069
Upper Deck with French balcony 2609 2509 2619 2519
Lower Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2059 1959
Middle Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2389 2289
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy Sold out 2799 2699
Cruise code DA235
Transylvania and the Danube. 11 nights.All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Bucharest, returning from Budapest, with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your 
local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

11 nights from £1839^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Esztergom

Visegrád

Linz Krems

Weissenkirchen

Danube

Bratislava

Budapest
Vienna

HUNGARY

SLOVAKIA

AUSTRIA

nights in hotel

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Hungary's 
capital and transfer to the locally rated 4-star 
Danubius Health Spa Resort Margitziget (4Q), 
for a two-night stay, with dinner included. 
The hotel has a restaurant and coffee shop, 
bars, indoor and outdoor pools, a spa and a 
fitness centre. The thermal waters running 
beneath the island feed the hotel's spa and 
pools. All 243 air-conditioned rooms have 
a balcony, television, telephone, tea and 
coffee-making facilities, minibar and safe 
(both at extra charge). Free Wi-Fi is available 
throughout the hotel. Day 2: Budapest. Three 
cities became one when Buda, Pest and Óbuda 
merged in 1873 and though unified are still 
very different in character. Discover more 
on your half-day sightseeing tour, including 
the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Buda 
Castle.  Day 3: Budapest to Visegrád. This 
morning discover more of Budapest, or just 
relax on this lovely island. Later, embark Filia 
Rheni ll and enjoy a welcome drink and dinner 
as you cruise to Visegrád.  Day 4: Visegrád to 
Esztergom. Spend the morning in Visegrád 
on the Danube Bend, famous for the remains 
of an early Renaissance summer palace and 
the medieval citadel. Perhaps take a walk to 
the castle and the hexagonal Solomon Tower 
that once held Dracula! Your ship departs  for 
Esztergom, arriving early afternoon with time 
to explore independently. Alternatively, you 
can discover Esztergom, home to a stunning 

domed basilica, and the artists' town of 
Szentendre on an optional tour. Cruise towards 
the Slovakian capital, Bratislava, overnight.  
Day 5: Bratislava. This morning, enjoy an 
included tourist 'road train' tour of the capital's 
highlights, including the historical Old Town and 
Bratislava Castle.  Day 6: Vienna. Arrive in the 
early hours. Join an included tour around the 
Ringstrasse to see the sights of this vibrant 
city. Tonight there's an optional Strauss and 
Mozart concert.  Day 7: Vienna to Krems to 
Weissenkirchen. Depart in the early hours. 
Stop off at Krems, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, and see architectural influences over 
the centuries. Depart at lunchtime, arriving at 
Weissenkirchen in the beautiful Wachau Valley 
mid-afternoon. The town, which is famous for 
producing fine wines, takes its name from its 
huge 14th-century 'white church'. Depart late 
this evening.  Day 8: Linz. Arrive at lunchtime. 
Explore the city and soak up the vibrant 
atmosphere of this former European Capital 
of Culture. Attractions from past and present 
and a spectacular location where the Danube 
changes direction, makes it the perfect setting 
in which to end a memorable cruise.  Day 9: Linz 
to UK. Disembark after breakfast and travel to 
the airport for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from 
£119 including breakfasts. Vienna. 2 nights 
from £169 including breakfasts. Please call 
for details.

Highlights… Exploring the delights of 
Budapest l Admiring the Esztergom Basilica 
l Cruising past the terraced vineyards of the 
Wachau Valley l Discovering Vienna, Austria’s 
captivating capital

The beautiful vineyards around Krems  
© Austrian National Tourist Office

THE DANUBE

2 nights in a hotel, 6 aboard the ship 

21 meals: 8 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Captain’s dinner 
and drinks reception l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga 
cruise escort on board l Entertainment 
and activities on the ship

Excursions… Tour of Budapest 
l Bratislava city tour l Sightseeing tour 
of Vienna

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§  l UK 
travel service l Return flights and 
transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Budapest and 
the Scenic 
Vistas of the 
Danube
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Delight in the scenic splendour of the 
Danube on this river cruise following 
a hotel stay in Budapest
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DISCOVER

On 2017 departures you’ll stay at the Aquincum Hotel (4Q) in Budapest on Days 1 and 2. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from Jul 12, 2018 Sep 20
Lower Deck 1579 1429 1599 1449
Middle Deck 1729 1529 1749 1599
Upper Deck with French balcony 1979 1829 1999 1899
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1679 1479 1699 1549
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1929 1729 1949
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 2179 2129 2199 2099
Cruise code DA220
Budapest and the Scenic Vistas of the Danube. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest, returning from Vienna, with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

8 nights from £1429^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Danube

Dresden

Prague

Berlin

GERMANY

CZECH REPUBLIC

SLOVAKIA

HUNGARY

AUSTRIA

Regensburg
Roth

Kelheim

Melk

Dürnstein
Passau

Bratislava

Budapest

Vienna

Day 1: UK to Berlin. Fly to Berlin and travel 
by coach to the locally rated 4-star Golden 
Tulip Berlin-Hotel Hamburg (4Q) for a 
two-night stay, with dinner included tonight.  
Day 2: Berlin. After breakfast join an included 
tour of Berlin. Day 3: Berlin to Dresden. Depart 
for Dresden. Stay overnight with dinner 
included at the locally rated 4-star Westin 
Bellevue Dresden Hotel (4Q). Day 4: Dresden 
to Prague. After breakfast travel to Prague 
stopping en route at the remarkable 
Sandstone Mountains. Spend two nights 
at the locally rated 5-star Corinthia Hotel 
Prague (4Q) (or the locally rated 4-star 
Panorama Hotel Prague (4Q), with dinner 
included tonight.  Day 5: Prague. This morning, 
perhaps join an optional sightseeing tour of 
Prague. You are free to dine independently 
this evening.  Day 6: Prague to Roth. Spend 
another morning in Prague, and then 
transfer to Roth to embark Regina Rheni II 
for the beginning of your seven-night cruise 
to Budapest. You'll set sail this evening 
towards Regensburg.  Day 7: Kelheim to 
Regensburg. Pause briefly in Kelheim where 

you can join an optional excursion to the 
Weltenburg Abbey, renowned as the oldest 
monastery brewery in the world. Your ship 
continues to Regensburg for the afternoon. 
Day 8: Passau. You have the day to discover 
elegant Passau at the confluence of the 
Danube, the Inn and the Ilz.  Day 9: Melk 
to Dürnstein. Spend the morning in Melk, 
perhaps joining an optional excursion to the 
famous Benedictine Abbey. Cruise the scenic 
Wachau region and spend the afternoon 
in picturesque Dürnstein.  Day 10: Vienna. 
Arrive in the early hours. This morning an 
included tour shows you the highlights, 
including the Ringstrasse and Opera House. 
After lunch you can explore independently.  
Day 11: Bratislava. Spend the morning 
in Slovakia's bustling capital – perhaps 
explore the city’s old quarter and admire the 
attractive Hapsburg baroque architecture. 
Cruise towards Budapest tonight. 
Day 12: Budapest. Arrive in Budapest, the 
Hungarian capital, in the early hours of this 
morning. An included tour will reveal the 
highlights. This evening, enjoy your farewell 
dinner on board.  Day 13: Budapest to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast for your return 
flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
Budapest. 2 nights from £119  
including breakfasts.

Highlights… Enjoying two nights in both Berlin 
and Prague l Exploring the historical city of 
Dresden and see the intriguing Sandstone 
Mountains l Cruising through the stunning 
Wachau Valley l Visiting the capital cities of 
Austria and Hungary

Views across Budapest

THE DANUBE

5 nights in hotels, 7 aboard the ship

28 meals: 12 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Captain’s dinner and 
drinks reception l Complimentary Wi-Fi on 
board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Tour of Berlin l Budapest city tour 
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna l Dresden and the 
Elbe Sandstone Mountains

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, or 
a reduction if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return flights and transfers.

Find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Historic Cities 
of Europe
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or 
Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. Hotels may vary for some 2017 departures.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Amadeus Royal
Prices from: May 26, 2018# May 28 Prices from: Aug 30, 2018# Sep 1
Lower Deck 2049 1949 2049 1949 Haydn Deck 2399 2199 2429 2229
Main Deck 2199 2099 2199 2099 Strauss Deck with French balcony 2619 2469 2649 2499
Middle Deck Deluxe 2449 2249 Sold out Mozart Deck with French balcony 2719 2569 2749 2599
Upper Deck Deluxe 2599 2599 2499 Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 2949 2799 2979 2829
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2249 2149 2249 2149 Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 2659 2459 2689 2489
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2449 2449 2349 Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 2819 2669 2849 2699
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2649 2449 Sold out Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 2919 2769 2949 2799
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2799 2799 2699 - - -
Cruise code DA034 DA031 Cruise code DA239 DA238
Historic Cities of Europe. 12 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Budapest with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on departures 
marked with # where your itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £200 per person from a Main deck cabin (grades C & C1) to a Middle deck cabin  
(grades B & B1) on May 26, 2018 departure aboard the Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

12 nights from £1949^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Esztergom

Melk

Ybbs

Grein

Bratislava

Budapest
Vienna

HUNGARY

SLOVAKIA

AUSTRIA

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Budapest, where 
you'll embark Filia Rheni II and remain moored 
for two nights. Enjoy a welcome reception 
and dinner on board.  Day 2: Budapest. 
An included city tour will show you the 
highlights of Buda with its Castle, and the 
Hungarian Parliament buildings and Heroes' 
Square in Pest, on the east bank of the 
Danube. Depart for Esztergom this evening. 
Day 3: Budapest to Esztergom. Wake up in 
Esztergom where an impressive basilica 
dominates the skyline and go exploring 
independently. Or join an optional excursion 
that contrasts Esztergom's highlights with 
those of Szentendre, a town on the other 
side of the Danube Bend, full of attractive 
baroque architecture. Cruise towards 
Bratislava this afternoon and moor overnight. 
Day 4: Bratislava to Grein. Spend the morning 
exploring the city's old quarter, Castle and 
Cathedral on an included excursion. Filia 
Rheni II then cruises towards the glorious 
Wachau Valley, mooring this afternoon at 
the medieval town of Grein. It’s home to 
the oldest unchanged and still-working 
theatre in Austria and a castle with a room 
entirely covered with mosaic designs made 
from pebbles from the Danube riverbed! 
Day 5: Grein to Ybbs to Melk. Sail from Grein 
and arrive in Ybbs this morning to explore the 
restored late-medieval old town. Early this 

afternoon Filia Rheni II sets off to historic 
Melk, whose jewel is the Benedictine abbey. 
It’s a masterpiece of baroque architecture, 
filled with artistic treasures – don’t miss 
the chance to you can visit it on an optional 
excursion. Later, cruise through the glorious 
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Wachau 
Valley, fringed by monasteries, castles, 
vineyards and picturesque ruins, continuing 
overnight towards Vienna. Day 6: Vienna. 
Wake up in the artistic capital of Austria, the 
centre of the Hapsburg Empire for 600 years. 
Enjoy an included excursion with a panoramic 
coach tour around the Ringstrasse, 
passing the Imperial Hofburg complex and 
magnificent State Opera House, and a 
walking tour of the historic centre with a 
stop for coffee. Later, an optional excursion 
visits Schönbrunn Palace the sumptuous 
summer residence of the Hapsburgs with 
lavish interiors and beautiful formal gardens. 
Tonight, perhaps treat yourself to a typically 
Viennese musical experience and attend an 
optional classical concert of music by Mozart 
and Strauss, held at one of Vienna's splendid 
palaces. Day 7: Vienna to UK. After breakfast, 
disembark Filia Rheni II and travel to the 
airport for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £119 including 
breakfasts. Vienna. 2 nights from £179  
including breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Discovering the charms of 
Budapest during a two-night mooring 
l Exploring Slovakia’s capital, Bratislava l The 
lesser-known medieval towns of Grein and 
Ybbs l A whole day mooring in Vienna with an 
included city tour

Sumptuous Melk Abbey

THE DANUBE

17 meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches 
and 6 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Tour of Budapest l Sightseeing tour of 
Bratislava l Vienna city tour

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Magical Cities 
and Scenery of 
the Danube
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Top and tail your scenic Danube river 
cruise through medieval towns and 
vineyards with full-day moorings 
and included tours in both Budapest 
and Vienna.
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Aug 25, 2018 Oct 25
Lower Deck 1449 1249 1149 899
Middle Deck 1549 1349 1249 999
Upper Deck with French balcony 1799 1649 1499 1299
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1449 1249 1149 899
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1649 1449 1349 1099
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 1949 1799 1649 1449
Cruise code DA254
Magical Cities and Scenery of the Danube. 6 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement 
may apply. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest returning from Vienna with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £250 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

6 nights from £899^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



nights in hotel

Linz

Melk
KremsPassau

Salzburg

BratislavaMunich

Vienna

Danube

AUSTRIA

GERMANY
SLOVAKIA

Day 1: UK to Munich to Salzburg. Fly to Munich 
and transfer to Salzburg. This baroque town, 
Mozart's birthplace, is a delicious blend of 
German and Italian culture. Stay two nights 
at the locally rated 4-star Wyndham Grand 
Salzburg Conference Centre (4Q), close to 
top attractions and just a 15-20-minute 
walk from the old city of Salzburg. Enjoy 
a welcome dinner at your hotel tonight. 
Day 2: Salzburg. Join an included coach tour 
of this beautiful city. Salzburg's old town – 
Alstadt – is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
with buildings that range from medieval to 
19th century. Compare the magnificence 
of the cathedral with the narrow lanes 
of burgher houses. The 11th-century 
Hohensalzburg Fortress looms over the 
city, commanding spectacular views. You’re 
free to dine independently and at your own 
expense tonight. Day 3: Salzburg to Linz. 
After a morning in Salzburg transfer to Linz, 
an historic city on a curve of the Danube, 
and board Filia Rheni II. Day 4: Passau. 
This morning arrive in Passau, the 'Venice 
of Bavaria', at the meeting point of the 
rivers Danube, Inn and Ilz. Enjoy an optional 
walking tour with a local guide. Day 5: Melk 
to Krems. The historic town of Melk is a 
charming medley of architectural styles 

from across the centuries. Its jewel is the 
Benedictine Abbey which can be visited on 
an optional tour. Later this morning cruise 
through the glorious Wachau Valley to 
Krems, ringed by vineyards – the region 
has a centuries-old tradition of viticulture. 
Day 6: Krems to Bratislava. Depart Krems 
early and cruise through Slovakia to the 
capital, Bratislava. Explore independently or 
join an optional tour and discover the charms 
of this 2,000-year-old city. Day 7: Bratislava 
to Vienna. Spend the afternoon and early 
evening sailing to Vienna, the artistic capital 
of Austria, and moor overnight. After dinner, 
an optional concert in a Viennese palace, 
featuring works by Mozart or Strauss will 
be available. Day 8: Vienna. Explore the city 
where Marie-Antoinette grew up and Mozart 
died. An included tour takes in highlights 
such as the Ringstrasse and the Vienna 
Opera House. Later, perhaps join an optional 
visit to the magnificent Schönbrunn Palace.  
Day 9: Vienna to UK. Transfer to the airport 
for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
vienna. 2 nights from £159 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Admiring the baroque 
magnificence of Salzburg l Strolling through 
the nostalgically pretty town of Krems 
l Cruising the Wachau Valley, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site l Vienna, one-time centre 
of the Hapsburg Empire l Spotting locations 
from ‘The Sound of Music’ in Salzburg’s 
Mirabell Gardens

Hohensalzburg Castle sits atop the Festungsberg in Salzburg

THE DANUBE

2 nights in a hotel, 6 aboard the ship 
20 meals: 8 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and 
dinner on the ship

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l Tour of Salzburg
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/danube

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Salzburg and 
the Beautiful 
Wachau Valley
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover the grandeur of Salzburg and 
cruise the curving Danube through 
Austria and Slovakia
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DISCOVER

On 2017 departures you stay at the locally 4-star Crowne Plaza Salzburg – The Pitter Hotel (4Q) on days 1 and 2. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional 
excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Sep 23, 2017 Jul 18, 2018 Sep 26
Lower Deck 1579 1279 1599 1399 1649 1499
Middle Deck 1679 1379 1699 1499 1749 1599
Upper Deck with French balcony 1979 1879 1999 1849 2049 1949
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1729 1579 1679 1479 1729 1579
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 1979 1879 1929 1729 1979 1829
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 2229 2129 2179 2029 2229 2129
Cruise code DA208
Salzburg and the Beautiful Wachau Valley. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number 
of bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Munich, returning from Vienna with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £300 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

8 nights from £1279^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



nights in hotel

HUNGARY

ROMANIA

SERBIA

BULGARIA

Kalocsa
Mohács

Giurgiu
Chiciu

Iron Gate Gorge

Albena
Varna

Rousse

Nessebar

Cernavodå

Belgrade

Budapest

Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Budapest 
where you embark Filia Rheni II. Enjoy 
a welcome drink and dinner on board. 
Day 2: Budapest. Today is for exploring the 
many treasures of Budapest. An included 
city tour of Hungary’s capital reveals the 
highlights of this fascinating city divided by 
the Danube. Enjoy a scenic cruise through 
Budapest by night then cruise overnight to 
Kalocsa. Day 3: Kalocsa to Mohacs. Arrive 
in Kalocsa early this morning. An optional 
excursion visits the Puszta where you’ll see 
amazing displays of traditional Hungarian 
horsemanship. Your ship continues towards 
Serbia's capital, Belgrade, pausing briefly at 
Mohacs where excursion participants rejoin 
the ship. Day 4: Belgrade. You'll have a full 
day to explore one of Europe's oldest cities. 
Perhaps join an optional city tour. Cruise later 
this evening and overnight towards the Iron 
Gates gorge. Day 5: The Iron Gates. Cruise 
the particularly scenic stretch of the Danube 
to the ‘Iron Gates’, a gorge between sheer 
cliffs. Continue overnight, towards Rousse in 
Bulgaria. Day 6: Rousse to Giurghiu. Arrive in 
Rousse late morning and enjoy an included 
city tour of the city described as 'Little 
Vienna' due to its belle époque architecture. 
Cruise to Giurghiu and moor overnight. 
Day 7: Giurghiu to Chiciu to Cernavoda. Join 
an optional tour of Bucharest, the capital of 
Romania. Alternatively, relax on board and 
sail to Chiciu for a couple of hours to explore 

before cruising to Cernavoda where you 
moor overnight. Day 8: Cernavoda to Albena. 
Disembark after breakfast and travel to the 
seaside resort of Albena on the Black Sea 
coast. Stay two nights on a half-board basis 
at the locally rated 5-star Flamingo Grand 
Hotel (4Q). Day 9: Albena. This morning, look 
forward to an included guided tour of Varna, 
the largest city on the Black Sea coast. 
Once one of the most important ports on 
the Black Sea it’s still referred to as the ‘Sea 
Capital’ of Bulgaria. A visit to the Fascinating 
Retro Museum is included. Day 10: Albena to 
Burgas. Depart after breakfast for Burgas. En 
route stop at Nessebar for an included tour 
of the walled old town on a rocky peninsular. 
Afterwards, continue to Burgas, where you’ll 
stay two nights at the locally rated 4-star 
Hotel Bulgaria Burgas (3Q), on a half-board 
basis. Day 11: Burgas. Today is at leisure. 
Perhaps go exploring the fourth largest city 
in Bulgaria. Or venture further afield to Lake 
Pomorie and treat yourself to a therapeutic 
mudbath! Day 12: Burgas to UK. After 
breakfast, travel to the airport for your return 
flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £119 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Four nights exploring Bulgaria’s 
Black Sea coast l Contrasting three capital 
cities l Discovering Rousse – ‘Little Vienna’ 
– in Bulgaria l Cruising through the Iron 
Gates gorge 

The multi-domed Mother of God Cathedral, Varna

THE DANUBE

7 nights aboard the ship, 4 nights in hotels 
28 meals: 11 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
11 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship l Drinks reception 
and Captain’s  dinner l Complimentary 
Wi-Fi on board for 2018 departures 
l Saga cruise director l Saga cruise escort 
on board l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursions… Tour of Budapest l Tour of 
Rousse l Varna city tour l Tour of Nessebar

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/danube

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Danube and 
the Black Sea 
Coast
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Discover Budapest, Belgrade, Rousse 
and Bucharest on a seven-night cruise, 
then spend four nights exploring Albena 
and Burgas, Varna and Nessebar on 
Bulgaria’s Black Sea coast… 
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 14, 2018 Sep 7
Lower Deck 2149 1949 2199 2049
Middle Deck 2349 2149 2399 2249
Upper Deck with French balcony 2749 2599 2799 2699
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2249 2149 2299 2149
Middle Deck for sole occupancy 2549 2449 2599 2449
Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 2969 2819 3019 2919
Cruise code DA255
Danube and the Black Sea Coast. 11 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest with the scheduled services of British Airways, returning from Varna via Vienna with the 
scheduled services of Austrian Airlines. To take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

11 nights from £1949^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017 
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See more of Europe
The scenery of the Wachau and Rhine 
Valleys, the UNESCO-protected Danube 
Delta, the elegant cities of Vienna and 
Budapest and the charming historic towns 
of Cochem and Rüdesheim – take a cruise 
through the heart of Europe. 
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Miltenberg

Rüdesheim Bamberg
Koblenz

Regensburg

Wurzburg

Kelheim

Melk

Krems
Passau

Nuremburg

Cologne

Rhine

Main
Danube

GERMANY

HOLLAND

AUSTRIA

Amsterdam

Vienna

Day 1: UK to Vienna. Fly to Vienna and 
embark your ship, which will set sail this 
evening.  Day 2: Krems to Melk. Wake up in 
Krems, one of the oldest cities in Austria, 
before cruising through the Wachau Valley 
to Melk. An optional guided tour of its abbey 
may be available. Sail overnight towards 
Passau. Day 3: Passau. Cruise along the 
Danube to Passau where you can join a short 
optional walking tour before an afternoon 
of cruising.  Day 4: Regensburg to Kelheim. 
Visit Regensburg this morning and perhaps 
join an optional short orientation tour of 
this wealthy and successful medieval town. 
There's also the chance to join an optional 
excursion to Weltenburg Abbey, rejoining 
the ship when she pauses in Kelheim later.  
Day 5: Roth to Nuremburg. Pause briefly in 
Roth this morning before visiting Nuremberg 
this afternoon. An included sightseeing tour 
will reveal the major sights of this historic 
Bavarian city. Day 6: Bamberg. You'll have all 
morning to explore Bamberg and may choose 
to join an optional walking tour. Enjoy an 
afternoon of leisurely cruising along the Main.  
Day 7: Würzburg. Spend the day in historic 
Würzburg. An optional city sightseeing tour 
with a visit to the baroque Residenz Palace 
is available. 

Day 8: Miltenberg. This morning cruise 
through the thickly wooded region 
of Baden-Württemberg en route to 
Miltenberg, an ancient town which occupies 
a picturesque location on the banks of 
the Main.  Day 9: Rüdesheim to Koblenz. 
Spend a couple of hours in Rüdesheim 
this morning where you may be tempted 
to savour a stein of beer at a tavern in the 
Drosselgasse. Enjoy an afternoon of scenic 
cruising along what is probably the most 
famous and scenic stretch of the Rhine 
Valley before pausing in the pretty wine 
town of Koblenz.  Day 10. Cologne. Discover 
Germany's cultural capital this morning 
– a must-see sight is its UNESCO-listed 
cathedral.  Day 11. Amsterdam. Appreciate 
the sights and sounds of Amsterdam on 
an included sightseeing and walking tour.  
Day 12. Amsterdam to UK.  Disembark after 
breakfast for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
Vienna. 2 nights from £169  
including breakfasts.

Highlights… Exploring a host of medieval 
towns on the banks of the Main River l Sailing 
through the pretty Rhine Gorge l Time to 
discover Cologne and Koblenz l Cruising 
through the stunning Wachau Valley

Cruise into the Bavarian town of Passau

SEE MORE OF EUROPE

32 meals: 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 
11 dinners 

l Free bar open 15 hours a day† (only on board 
Filia Rheni II)

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with 
lunch and dinner l Cocktail party and 
Captain's dinner l Complimentary Wi-Fi 
on board for 2018 departures l Saga cruise 
director l Saga cruise escort on board  
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursion… Tour of Nuremberg

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/rhine

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

European 
Explorer
aboard Filia Rheni II hhhh or Regina Rheni II 
hhhh – see page 101 for details

Cruise the celebrated Rhine, Main and 
Danube waterways
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ALL INCLUSIVE†

DISCOVER

#Some departures operate in reverse and timings may vary. †The free bar, open from 9am to midnight, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and is 
only available on board Filia Rheni II. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Filia Rheni II
Prices from: Oct 24, 2017 Prices from: Apr 3#†, 2018 Oct 31†
Lower Deck 1749 1349 Lower Deck 2149 1799 2099 1849
Main Deck 1749 1349 Middle Deck 2379 2029 2299 2049
Middle Deck Deluxe 2079 1729 Upper Deck with French balcony 2619 2419w 2539 2339
Upper Deck Deluxe 2179 1929 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2199 1849 2119 1869
Lower Deck for sole occupancy 1749 1449 Middle Deck for sole occupancy 2379 2419 2169
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1929 1629 Upper Deck with French balcony for sole occupancy 2749 2669 2469
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2079 1829 - - -
Cruise Code RH163 Cruise code RH124 RH111
European Explorer. 11 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Single 
cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. Saga Platinum 
credit cardholders: 5% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Vienna, returning from Amsterdam with the scheduled services of British Airways, except for Apr 3, 
2018# departure where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and 
extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £350 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

11 nights from £1799^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
when you book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*



Miltenberg

Rüdesheim
BambergKoblenz

Regensburg
Kelheim

Wurzburg

Melk

Dürnstein

Passau

Nuremburg

Cologne

Bratislava

Budapest

Amsterdam

Vienna

HOLLAND

GERMANY

AUSTRIA
HUNGARY

SLOVAKIA
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Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Fly to 
Amsterdam, where you embark your 
ship.  Day 2: Amsterdam. Admire 
Amsterdam's canals and see the 
house where Anne Frank hid during 
an optional tour. Sail for Cologne this 
afternoon. Day 3: Cologne. Enjoy the 
afternoon and evening here at leisure.  
Day 4: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. Spend 
a couple of hours in Koblenz before 
sailing through the scenic Rhine Valley. 
Late this afternoon you'll arrive in the 
old wine town of Rüdesheim, where an 
optional excursion visits Siegfried’s 
Music Museum. Cruise overnight 
towards Miltenberg. Day 5: Miltenberg. 
Explore Miltenberg's old yown and 
13th-century castle before sailing on 
through the night. Day 6: Würzburg. 
Spend the afternoon in Würzburg, 
where an optional guided tour visits 
the Residenz Palace.  

Day 7: Bamberg. UNESCO-listed 
Bamberg is characterised by quaint 
streets of old buildings. Take in 
the town's medieval treasures on 
an optional tour this afternoon. 
Day 8: Nuremberg. See the city 
highlights on an included excursion.  
Day 9: Kelheim to Regensburg. 
Perhaps join optional excursion to 
Weltenburg Abbey before exploring 
medieval Regensburg this afternoon.  
Day 10: Passau. Arrive this morning 
in Passau and explore its cobbled 
streets, or join an optional excursion 
to Salzburg.  Day 11: Melk to Dürnstein. 
Melk is famous for its baroque abbey; 
perhaps join an optional excursion of 
this beautiful building. Cruise through 
the Wachau Valley to Dürnstein, before 
departing this evening. Day 12: Vienna. 
Enjoy a full day in Vienna. An included 
tour reveals the highlights. Depart 
Vienna later tonight. Day 13: Bratislava. 
Stroll the cobbled streets of 
Bratislava's Old Town to Bratislava 
Castle. Perhaps join an optional guided 
tour of the city. Cruise overnight 
to Budapest. Day 14: Budapest. An 
included excursion shows you the 
capital's highlights which include 
the UNESCO World Heritage-listed 
Buda Castle.  

Highlights…  Cruising the Middle Rhine 
past hilltops, castles and Lorelei Rock 
l The Main-Danube canal, an ambitious 
feat of engineering l Exploring historic 
Nuremberg on an included tour 
l Discovering Viennese culture with 
an included excursion on a full day in 
the capital

SEE MORE OF EUROPE

41 meals: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 
14 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception  
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship.

Excursions 
l Tour of Budapest
l Visit to historic Nuremberg
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/across-europe

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Across Europe
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh, Filia Rheni II 
hhhh or Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

From the Dutch canals to Hungary, traverse 
the heart of the Continent, starting in 
charming Amsterdam and ending your cruise 
in historic Budapest

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

14 nights from £2129^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
on advertised 2018 departures when you 
book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

Single cabins at no extra cost*
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Day 15: Budapest to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast for 
your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from 
£159 including breakfasts. 
Please call for details.

All inclusive aboard Filia Rheni II
14 nights all inclusive from 
£2229 £2129^ departing Oct 27, 
2017 aboard Filia Rheni II, with 
a free bar open from 9am to 
midnight, serving non-branded 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks. Holiday code: DA194

Pictured from left: Sail to Bratislava; Picturesque Bamberg; Regensburg sits at the confluence of three rivers; Enjoy Cologne’s 
old town; The pretty Tiergartertor Square, Nuremberg 

DISCOVER

#These departures operate a reverse itinerary, ports of call and timings may vary slightly. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Amadeus Royal Ship Regina Rheni II
Prices from: Jun 16, 2018 Jul 16# Prices from: Apr 26, 2018 Jun 25# Jul 31 Aug 30#
Haydn Deck 3299 2799 3199 2699 Lower Deck 2549 2249 2749 2649 2649 2549 2749 2649
Strauss Deck with French balcony 3649 3349 3599 3299 Main Deck 2749 2449 2949 2849 2849 2749 2949 2849
Mozart Deck with French balcony 3849 3549 3749 3449 Middle Deck Deluxe 3049 2849 3299 3199 2999 3299 3099
Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 4049 3749 3949 3649 Upper Deck Deluxe 3249 3049 3499 3399 3399 3499
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 3399 2949 3299 2849 Lower Deck for sole occupancy 2549 2249 2749 2649 2649 2549 2749 2649
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 3649 3349 3599 3299 Main Deck for sole occupancy 2899 2599 3099 2999 2999 3099
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 3849 3549 3749 3449 Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 3049 2849 3299 3199 3299 3099
- - - Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 3249 3049 3499 3399 3499
Cruise codes DA244 DA245 Cruise codes DA144 DA145 DA144 DA145
Across Europe. 14 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Single cabins: *There are a limited number of single cabins at no extra cost on selected dates and grades as shown, after this a supplement may apply. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Budapest with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on 
departures marked # where your itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability 
and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £200 per person from a Main deck cabin (C grade) to a Middle deck cabin (B grade) 
on August 30, 2018 departure and for twin cabins only on July 31, 2018 departure aboard the Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £500 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 
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Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Fly from 
the UK to Amsterdam and embark 
your ship.  Day 2: Amsterdam. Spend 
the morning exploring this vibrant 
city.  Day 3: Cologne. Admire the 
Gothic cathedral in this historic 
city.  Day 4: Koblenz to Rüdesheim. 
You have a couple of hours in 
Koblenz before enjoying an evening 
in Rüdesheim, with its charming 
old town.  Day 5: Miltenberg. See 
Miltenberg's half-timbered houses 
and old wine taverns this afternoon. 
Day 6: Würzburg. Spend the afternoon 
admiring the Residenz Palace.  
Day 7: Bamburg. Explore the old 
town and perhaps visit the imperial 
cathedral and Altenburg Castle this 
afternoon. Day 8: Nuremberg. Spend 
the day in Nuremberg and discover the 
elegant architecture on an included 
tour. Day 9: Kelheim to Regensburg. 
Pause in Kelheim to perhaps visit 
Weltenburg Abbey and the Danube 
Gorge. Explore Regensburg this 
afternoon.  

Day 10: Passau. The wealthy past of 
Passau is reflected in its fine buildings.  
Day 11: Melk to Dürnstein. Spend 
the morning in Melk – the Abbey is 
a baroque masterpiece. Cruise to 
medieval Dürnstein, arriving this 
afternoon. Day 12: Vienna. Spend a 
full day in Vienna with an included 
tour of the highlights. An optional 
excursion visits Schönbrunn Palace.  
Day 13: Bratislava. An included 
excursion explores Slovakia’s capital.  
Day 14: Budapest. Join an included 
city tour.  Day 15: Budapest. Enjoy 
a further day here.  Day 16: Mohács. 
You've a full day to explore this 
Hungarian port.  Day 17: Novi Sad to 
Belgrade. Before sailing to Belgrade 
perhaps visit Novi Sad on an optional 
excursion.  Day 18: Belgrade. Discover 
the Serbian capital, destroyed and 
rebuilt 20 times during its 2,000-year 
history!  Day 19: The Iron Gates. 
Cruise the Danube to the ‘Iron Gates’.  
Day 20: Svistov to Rousse. Spend a 
couple of hours in Svistov then depart 
for Rousse and explore its historic city 
centre this afternoon.  Day 21: Tulcea. 
This Romanian city is where the 
Danube empties into the Black Sea. 
Arrive this afternoon and perhaps visit 
the Natural History Museum.  

Highlights… Visiting six fascinating 
capitals l Journeying through the 
wildlife-rich Danube Delta l Cruising 
through the dramatic scenery of the 
Iron Gates Gorge, the Rhine Gorge and 
the Danube Bend

SEE MORE OF EUROPE

1 night in a hotel, 22 aboard the ship 

67 meals: 23 breakfasts, 21 lunches and 
23 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner on the ship

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l Historic Nuremberg
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna
l Tour of Bratislava
l Tour of Budapest
l City tour of Constanta 

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/across-continent

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Voyage Across 
the Continent
aboard Regina Rheni II hhhh or Amadeus 
Royal hhhh – see page 101 for details

Admire the changing landscapes as you 
cross eight countries and visit six capitals on 
this epic cruise

70 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

23 nights from £3799^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £95 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
on advertised 2018 departures when you 
book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 22: Tulcea to Danube Delta 
to Tulcea. Depart Tulcea in the 
early hours and sail through the 
stunning wildlife-rich Danube 
Delta or take an optional boat 
trip. Day 23: Tulcea to Bucharest 
via Constanta. Bucharest, the 
capital of Romania, is known as 
the ‘Paris of the East’. En route 

explore Constanta on the Black 
Sea Coast. In Bucharest, enjoy 
an overnight stay at the locally 
rated 5-star Radisson Blu Hotel, 
Bucharest (5Q), with dinner 
included. Day 24: Bucharest to 
UK. After breakfast travel to 
Bucharest for your return flight 
to the UK.

Extend your holiday
transylvania. 3 nights half board 
from £229, with two included 
excursions. Please call for details.

Pictured above: The pretty waterfront at Passau; Experience the wildlife of the Danube Delta; 
Aggsbach Castle seen from the deck of Regina Rheni II

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship Regina Rheni II Ship Amadeus Royal
Prices from: Apr 26, 2018 Jun 16# Jul 31 Aug 21# Prices from Jun 16, 2018 Jul 7#
Lower Deck 4099 3799 4249 4049 4199 3999 4199 3999 Haydn Deck 4799 4299 4699 4199
Main Deck 4349 4149 4449 4249 4399 4199 4399 4199 Strauss Deck with French balcony 5299 4849 5239 4789
Middle Deck Deluxe 4799 4399 4899 4599 4849 4549 4849 4549 Mozart Deck with French balcony 5519 5019 5449 4949
Upper Deck Deluxe 4999 4499 5049 4999 4999 Mozart Deck Suite with French balcony 5999 5349 5899 5249
Lower Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 4299 4099 4249 4049 4249 4049 Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 4989 4539 4889 4439
Main Deck for sole occupancy 4549 4249 4649 4599 4599 Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 5349 4899 5289 4839
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 4849 4449 4949 4649 4899 4599 4899 4599 Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 5569 5069 5499 4999
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 5049 4549 5099 5049 5049 - - -
Cruise code DA163 DA164 DA163 DA164 Cruise code DA242 DA243
Voyage Across the Continent. 23 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £95 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 
Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount (5% for Regina Rheni II) off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit 
card. See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Bucharest with the scheduled services of British Airways, except for # 
departures where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

FREE UPGRADE to a Deluxe cabin worth £300 per person from a Main deck cabin (C grade) to a Middle deck cabin (B grade) 
on June 16, July 31 and August 21, 2018 departures aboard Regina Rheni II.

SAVE up to £650 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 
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Day 1: UK to Amsterdam. Fly to Amsterdam 
and embark MS Douce France II. After 
dinner on board perhaps take an optional 
canal cruise as your ship remains moored in 
Amsterdam overnight.  Day 2: Amsterdam. 
With a full day in Amsterdam you can go 
exploring independently or choose from a 
range of optional excursions. These include 
guided tours of Amsterdam or Haarlem. Your 
ship cruises through the night towards Wesel. 
Day 3: Amsterdam to Wesel to Düsseldorf. 
Cruise the Rhine into Germany this morning. 
From Wesel an optional excursion visits the 
Netherlands Open Air Museum of Arnhem. 
Excursion participants will rejoin the ship in 
Düsseldorf. There’s entertainment on board 
tonight. Day 4: Dusseldorf to Cologne to 
Königswinter to Koblenz. This morning you'll 
cruise to the lively city of Cologne which you 
can discover on an included guided city tour. 
Transfer by coach to Königswinter where you'll 
rejoin the ship and cruise the Rhine towards 
Koblenz. Moor overnight.  Day 5: Koblenz to 
Mainz to Worms. Continue cruising along 
the Rhine, past Lorelei rock until you reach 
Mainz. An included guided tour reveals this 
historic city. Participants rejoin the ship at 
Worms, which then sails through the night 
to Strasbourg. Day 6: Strasbourg to Basel. 
Don’t miss the chance to discover lovely 
Strasbourg on an optional guided tour this 
morning, before an afternoon cruising towards 
Basel. Tonight enjoy a gala dinner as your ship 
continues cruising. 

Day 7: Basel to Besançon to Chalon-sur-Saône. 
Disembark MS Douce France II in Basel and 
travel by coach to Besançon. After an included 
lunch, join an included guided walking tour to 
discover historical landmarks. Continue by 
coach to Chalon-sur-Saône where you'll board 
your second ship – MS Van Gogh II. Settle 
in then enjoy a welcome cocktail with the 
crew, dinner and an evening of entertainment. 
Day 8: Lyon to Tournon. Spend free time in Lyon 
or join an optional tour of this fascinating city. 
This afternoon, cruise past vineyards en route 
to Tournon where you moor overnight. There’s 
music and dancing on board this evening.  
Day 9: Tournon to Arles. On an optional guided 
walking tour of Tournon you can discover the 
impressive Castle Museum and enjoy a tasting 
of local produce and wine. This afternoon and 
overnight sail south past Valence, Montélimar 
and Viviers towards Arles, enjoying an evening 
of entertainment.   Day 10: Arles to Avignon. 
Awake in the historic city of Arles, where you 
can join an optional guided tour of the Roman 
arena and see countless classical buildings. 
Cruise to Avignon this afternoon. An optional 
guided tour includes the fortified Palace of the 
Popes. There’s a gala evening on board tonight.  
Day 11: Avignon to UK. Disembark your ship 
after breakfast for your return flight to the UK.

Excursion package
An excursion package can be booked up to 
42 days in advance of this cruise. For £229 per 
person you can enjoy nine excursions, including: 
Amsterdam by night, Amsterdam city tour, 
tour of Haarlem, visit to the Dutch Open Air 
Museum of Arnhem, guided tour of Strasbourg, 
guided tour of Lyon, tour of Tournon, guided 
walking tour of Arles, and the Pope's Palace in 
Avignon. Please call for further details.

Highlights… Soaking up the art and 
architecture of Amsterdam l Sailing past 
Lorelei rock on the enchanting Rhine river 
l Strolling the cobbled streets of Besançon 
l Admiring the Gallo-Roman ruins of Arles

The stunning scenery of the Middle Rhine

SEE MORE OF EUROPE

29 meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner*

l Saga cocktail party 
l Gala dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Walking tour of Cologne
l City tour of Mainz
l Besançon walking tour

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/northsea-med

From the North 
Sea to the Med
aboard MS Douce France II hhh 
and MS Van Gogh II hhh  
– see page 101 for details

Sail the romantic Rhine, the Saône 
and the magnificent Rhône on this 
river cruise from the North Sea to 
the Mediterranean…
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board. *Drinks are 
not included with lunch in Besançon on Day 7. All excursions are subject to availability and change and optional excursions are at an additional cost. Some of the 
highlights may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship MS Douce France II and MS Van Gogh
Prices from: Apr 21, 2018 Jun 22 Aug 23 Sep 22
Main Deck 2069 1999 2269 2199 2219 2149 2219 2149
Upper Deck Sold out 2669 2599 2619 2549 2619 2549
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2869 2799 3069 2999 3019 2949 3019 2949
Upper Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 3469 3399 3419 3349 3419 3349
Cruise code RH189
From the North Sea to the Med. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Marseille with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage 
of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE £70 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1999^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§
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Day 1: UK to Budapest. Fly to Budapest and 
embark your ship. Enjoy a welcome drinks 
reception and dinner on board tonight. 
Day 2: Budapest. An included excursion 
reveals Budapest's many attractions 
including the Hungarian State Opera 
House and grand Parliament Building. 
Sail towards Bratislava this afternoon. 
Day 3: Bratislava-Vienna. Spend the 
morning exploring Slovakia's capital city. 
In the afternoon sail into Austria and 
arrive in Vienna early evening. An optional 
Mozart and Strauss concert is available. 
Day 4: Vienna-Dürnstein. An included city 
tour reveals Vienna's Opera House and 
St Stephen’s Cathedral. Sail the Wachau 
Valley to Dürnstein. Day 5: Dürnstein-Melk. 
Enjoy the morning in Dürnstein before 
sailing to Melk for the afternoon, where 
you might like to join an optional tour 
of Melk Abbey. Day 6: Passau. This 
afternoon, explore St Stephen's cathedral 
in Passau, or join an optional walking tour. 
Day 7: Regensburg-Kelheim. Spend the 
morning in Regensburg. This afternoon, an 
optional excursion visits Weltenberg Abbey. 
Alternatively, continue cruising to Kelheim 
where the ship will pause before continuing 
towards Nuremberg. 

Day 8: Nuremberg. Discover the elegant 
restored architecture of Nuremberg on an 
included excursion during a full day here. 
Day 9: Bamberg. You have the whole day 
to explore the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site of Bamberg, one of Germany's 
best-preserved medieval towns, or join an 
optional tour. Depart this evening and cruise 
towards Würzeburg. Day 10: Würzburg. 
This afternoon, arrive in Würzburg with 
its wealth of beautiful baroque buildings. 
An optional city tour includes a visit 
to the magnificent Residenz Palace. 
Day 11: Miltenberg. Spend the afternoon in 
medieval Miltenberg. Later, cruise the Main 
River to Mainz. Day 12: Mainz-Mannheim. 
Explore Mainz' impressive cathedral or the 
Gutenberg Museum. This afternoon, you 
can join an optional excursion to Heidelberg 
or stay on board and cruise to Mannheim. 
Day 13: Strasbourg. Spend a full day 
discovering Strasbourg's many attractions 
and cultural influences from both France 
and Germany. Day 14: Breisach. Enjoy 
time  exploring Breisach’s old town and 
the cathedral. An optional excursion visits 
Lake Titisee in the Back Forest. Day 15: Basel 
to UK. Disembark after breakfast in Basel 
and travel to the airport for your return flight 
to the UK.

Extend your holiday
budapest. 2 nights from £159 including 
breakfasts. 

Highlights… Discovering the highlights 
of Budapest, Vienna and Nuremberg, on 
included city tours l The chance to visit Melk 
Abbey l Optional excursions to Heidelberg 
and the Black Forest l Cruising through 
the Main-Danube Canal l Strasbourg’s 
beautiful canals

Nuremberg is divided by the River Pegnitz

SEE MORE OF EUROPE

41 meals: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 
14 dinners

l Wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch 
and dinner 

l Drinks reception and Captain’s dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board for 
2018 departures

l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort on board 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l City tour of Budapest
l Sightseeing tour of Vienna
l Tour of Nuremberg

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction 
if not required§ l UK travel service 
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/grand-voyage

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Grand European 
Voyage
aboard Amadeus Royal hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Sail through the heart of Europe on 
this fascinating cruise, from Hungary 
to Switzerland, along the Danube, Main 
and Rhine
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Aug 16, 2018# Sep 13
Haydn Deck 3049 2799 3149 2899
Strauss Deck with French balcony 3449 3299 3499 3349
Mozart Deck with French balcony 3599 3449 3699 3549
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy 3149 2899 3249 2999
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy 3449 3499 3349
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy 3599 3699 3549
Cruise code DA250 DA251
Grand European Voyage. 14 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Budapest, returning from Basel with the scheduled services of British Airways, except for Aug 16, 2018# 
where the flight itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges 
may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £250 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

14 nights from £2799^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

VIP door-to-door travel service included 
on advertised 2018 departures when you 
book by August 31, 2017

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Elbe, Oder, Polish & 
German Waterways
Explore Poland’s historic Silesia region, 
journey along Germany’s lesser-explored 
waterways, and contrast tranquil river 
scenery with vibrant cities such as Berlin 
and Dresden, on a fascinating river cruise.
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel. Fly to Berlin and 
embark MV Frederic Chopin. Enjoy a welcome 
drink reception and dinner on board this 
evening and remain moored here overnight.  
Day 2: Berlin-Tegel to Gros Neuendorf. The 
ship departs Berlin early this morning in the 
direction of Gros Neuendorf, passing through 
the Niederfinow boat lift, where you'll scale 
the 36-metre difference between two parts 
of the Oder-Havel Canal. Moor overnight in 
Gros Neuendorf.  Day 3: Gros Neuendorf to 
Frankfurt-an-der-Oder. This morning cruise 
on to Frankfurt-an-der-Oder, Germany's 
'other Frankfurt', for the afternoon, with 
an included city tour. The town lies across 
the river from the Polish town of Slubice, 
which you can reach by bridge, and has an 
impressive red-brick church.  Day 4: Frankfurt 
(Oder) to Eisenhüttenstadt to Krosno 
Odrzanskie. Spend some time exploring 
Eisenhüttenstadt. Founded in 1950 it's 
billed as the first socialist town in East 
Germany. This afternoon perhaps visit the 
fortified war tunnels of Miedzyrzecz on an 
optional tour. The ship moors overnight in 
Krosno Odrzanskie in Poland.  Day 5: Krosno 
Odrzanskie to Beuthen. Much of today is 
at leisure aboard the ship as she cruises 
towards Beuthen. You'll have some time after 
dinner to explore Beuthen; perhaps head to 
the market square which is edged by neat 
historic buildings.  

Day 6: Beuthen to Swinawa to Malczyce. 
Cruise from Beuthen to Swinawa and join 
an included trip to Lubiaz Abbey. It may be 
more accurate to describe this vast religious 
complex as a palace, with its ornate facade, 
artful sculptures and dazzling frescoes. Moor 
overnight in Malczyce.  Day 7: Malczyce to 
Wroclaw. This afternoon, arrive in the city 
of Wroclaw with its idyllic riverside setting 
across 12 islands crossed by 130 bridges. 
An included tour will reveal the character of 
this city whose style has been influenced 
by Bohemian, Austrian and Prussian 
cultures. You'll have some time to explore 
independently as the ship remains moored 
in the city overnight.  Day 8: Wroclaw to 
Krakow. Disembark your ship and travel to 
Krakow, pausing en route at the infamous 
Auschwitz concentration camp, now a 
memorial to the millions of victims put to 
death during this dark period of the 20th 
century. Check in to the locally rated 4-star 
Qubus Krakow Hotel (4Q) for a three-night 
stay. Dinner is included at your hotel tonight. 
Days 9-10: Krakow. Krakow is the old Royal 
Capital of Poland, and you'll have two full 
days to explore plus an included tour. See the 
Renaissance-Gothic Wawel Castle and the 
atmospheric Jewish Quarter. There’ll also be 
an included visit to Wieliczka Salt Mines to 
see the salt sculptures and even a salt-hewn 
chapel! Day 11: Krakow to UK. Transfer to the 
airport for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £179 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details. 
Please call for details.

Highlights… Visiting the extravagant Lubiaz 
Abbey l Reflecting on a dark period of world 
history at Auschwitz l Spending three nights 
in Krakow l Exploring the impressive salt 
mines of Wieliczka

Wroclaw’s charming market square

THE ODER AND POLISH WATERWAYS

7 nights aboard the ship, 3 in a hotel

24 meals: 10 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Cocktail party and Captain's dinner
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l A tour of Lubiaz Abbey
l City tour of Wroclaw
l A visit to Auschwitz
l Krakow city tour
l Salt mines of Wieliczka

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe-oder

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Journey into 
Poland
aboard MV Frederic Chopin hhhh 
– see page 101 for details 
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DISCOVER

#March 21, 2018 departure operates in reverse and follows a slightly different itinerary. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Mar 17, 2018 Mar 21 #
Main Deck 1599 1499 1629 1579
Upper Deck with French Balcony 1849 1799 1879 1829
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1949 1899
Upper Deck with French Balcony for sole occupancy 2299 2249 2349 2299
Cruise code ELB55 ELB56
Journey into Poland. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Krakow, with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on Mar 21, 
2018 departure # where your itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and 
extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

10 nights from £1499^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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GERMANY
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel to Potsdam. Fly 
to Berlin and transfer to Potsdam where 
you embark MS Johnannes Brahms. Enjoy 
a welcome drink reception and dinner on 
board thisevening while your ship remains 
moored overnight. Day 2: Potsdam to Werder. 
You have the morning to explore Potsdam, 
the capital of Brandenburg, with its lavish 
palaces, parks, and gardens. Alternatively, 
you might like to join an optional excursion 
to Cecilienhof Palace. Built in English Tudor 
style in 1914 to house a Crown Prince 
and his new wife, it’s better-known as the 
place where Churchill, Truman and Stalin 
met in 1945 to agree terms for the end of 
World War II. Your ship departs Potsdam at 
lunchtime and cruises to Werder, arriving 
mid-afternoon. You’ll have a few hours to 
discover the lovely old town, set on a small 
island in the River Havel, where you can see 
cobbled streets and squares, 18th-century 
fishermen’s cottages and the towering 
Holy Ghost Church. Your ship sets off 
again during dinner towards Magdeburg. 
Day 3: Magdeburg. Spend the morning 
sailing the Elbe towards Magdeburg, arriving 
around midday with a couple of hours this 
afternoon to explore the home town of the 
first Holy Roman Emperor, Otto 1. Perhaps 
join an optional walking tour to find the 
12th-century Romanesque monastery of 
Our Lady, the early Gothic cathedral and 
17th-century town hall, where the ornate 
bronze doors disclose the history of the 

town. Set off again later this afternoon and 
cruise this evening and overnight towards 
Wittenberg. Day 4: Wittenberg. Enjoy the 
morning in this town where Martin Luther 
famously nailed his 95 Theses to the door 
of the Castle Church, setting in motion the 
Protestant Reformation 500 years ago. 
Find out more on an optional guided walking 
tour including the UNESCO-listed town 
square and its charming historic buildings. 
Your ship departs at lunchtime and heads 
towards Meissen. Day 5: Meissen to Dresden. 
Arrive after breakfast in Meissen, a town 
best known for the production of exquisite 
hand-made porcelain. An included excursion 
visits the workshops where you can observe 
the craftsmanship involved in the creation 
of these highly-collectable pieces and visit 
the museum. Spend the afternoon relaxing 
on board your ship as she cruises to Dresden, 
arriving early this evening for an overnight 
mooring. Day 6: Dresden. You have the 
morning in this amazing city which was all 
but destroyed by World War II bombing, but 
which has since been lovingly restored to its 
former glory. An included city tour will reveal 
the renowned Semper Opera House and 
magnificent Zwinger Palace with its baroque 
pavilions and galleries. Your cruise continues 
towards Decin this afternoon. Day 7: Decin to 
UK. Having arrived in Decin in the early hours, 
you’ll enjoy breakfast on board ship then 
transfer to Prague airport for your return 
flight home to the UK.

Extend your holiday
Berlin. 2 nights from £179 including breakfasts. 
Prague. 2 nights from £169 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Cruising the scenic Havel 
River through Brandenburg state l Taking 
in the charming old town of Werder l An 
included visit to Meissen Porcelain l Touring 
beautiful Dresden on an included excursion

The Dresden skyline

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

23 meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
6 dinners

Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Visit to Meissen Porcelain 
l Dresden city tour 

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe-oder

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Beauty of 
the Elbe
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Wind your way through the lovely 
scenery of the Havel and Elbe rivers, 
calling at towns and cities that helped 
shape history…
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine, beer and selected spirits. Some of the 
highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from Apr 28, 2018
Main Deck 1449 1249
Upper Deck 1649 1499
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1769 1569
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 1999 1849
Cruise codes ELB51
Beauty of the Elbe. 6 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Prague with the scheduled services of British airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

6 nights from £1249^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel. Fly to Berlin and 
transfer to the locally rated 4-star Golden 
Tulip Berlin - Hotel Hamburg (4Q) for a 
two-night stay with dinner on the first night 
and breakfasts included. This centrally located 
hotel has a restaurant and lounge bar. All 
190 air-conditioned rooms have a telephone, 
satellite television, radio, Wi-Fi and cable 
internet, safe, hairdryer and minibar (extra 
charge). From here it’s easy to go exploring 
independently to discover historic monuments, 
museums, art galleries and shopping arcades. 
Day 2: Berlin. The avant-garde city of Berlin 
has one of the most fascinating histories 
in Europe – learn more on an included tour, 
taking in the iconic sights. The rest of the day 
is at leisure. Day 3: Berlin to Potsdam. Depart 
for Potsdam after breakfast. Join an included 
walking tour of the capital of Brandenburg, 
with it's stunning architecture, lavish 
palaces, parks and gardens. Later, embark 
MS Johannes Brahms and enjoy a welcome 
drinks reception and dinner. Day 4: Potsdam to 
Zerben via Brandenburg. Explore the historic 
town centre of Brandenburg this afternoon to 
discover medieval buildings and fine examples 
of German Brick Gothic architecture. Cruise 
to Zerben and moor overnight. Day 5: Zerben 
to Magdeburg. Cruise the Elbe to Magdeburg 
where you have a few hours to explore 
one of the oldest cities in the former East 
Germany. Contrast the Gothic cathedral, 
completed in 1392, with the eccentric Green 
Citadel, a decorative modern complex of 
apartments, shops and restaurants. Sail 

overnight to Wittenberg. Day 6: Wittenberg. 
The town of Wittenberg was home to Martin 
Luther, and on October 31, 1517, he nailed his 
95 Theses to the door of the Castle Church, 
starting the Protestant Reformation. Discover 
more on an optional walking tour or explore 
independently. Cruise towards Meissen. 
Day 7: Meissen to Dresden. Arrive in Meissen, 
famous for the production of the worlds’ 
most expensive porcelain. An optional 
guided tour visits the Porcelain Manufactory, 
museum and a demonstration workshop. 
This afternoon, join an included excursion 
to infamous Colditz Castle, a supposedly 
‘escape proof’ prisoner-of-war camp for Allied 
officers. Later, sail towards Dresden and 
more overnight. Day 8: Dresden. Head out to 
explore this historically important city known 
as the ‘Jewel Box’ because of its baroque 
and rococo buildings. Destroyed in WWll, 
Dresden has since been sensitively restored. 
An optional city tour reveals Semper Opera 
House and magnificent Zwinger Palace. Your 
cruise continues towards Decin this afternoon. 
Day 9: Decin to Usti to Melnik. This morning 
cruise to Melnik. Alternatively, join an 
optional tour to the dramatic Sandstone 
Mountains, rejoining the ship in Usti where 
she pauses briefly. Moor overnight in Melnik. 
Days 10: Melnik to Prague. Look forward to an 
included sightseeing tour of the capital of the 
Czech Republic. You'll see the Charles Bridge, 
the Town Hall with its famous astronomical 
clock, and the Church of St Nicholas. 
Enjoy the city at your leisure this evening. 
Days 11: Prague to UK. Disembark Johannes 
Brahms after breakfast and transfer to Prague 
airport for your flight home.

Extend your holiday
prague. 2 nights from £139 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Taking in the iconic sights of 
Berlin on an included tour l Cruising the 
scenic Havel River through Brandenburg and 
Potsdam l Visiting infamous Colditz Castle 
on an included trip l Exploring the beautiful 
reconstructed city of Dresden l Time in 
elegant Prague

Berlin’s cathedral

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

2 nights at a hotel, 8 aboard ship

26 meals: 10 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
9 dinners

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner 
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on board

Excursions
l Berlin city tour 
l Walking tour of Potsdam
l Sightseeing tour of Prague 
l Visit to Colditz Castle    

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Berlin to the 
City of 100 
Spires
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Stay two nights in Berlin then discover 
more cities steeped in history as you 
wind your way along the scenic Havel, 
Elbe and Vltava rivers
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FULL BOARD ON THE SHIP

DISCOVER

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 10, 2018 Apr 20#
Main Deck 1899 1849 1949 1899
Upper Deck 2199 2249 2149
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2429
Upper Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2749
Cruise code ELB35 ELB36
Berlin to the City of 100 Spires. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Prague with the scheduled services of British airways #except on Apr 20, 
2018 where your flight itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

10 nights from £1849^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Berlin to Potsdam. Fly to Berlin 
and embark MS Johannes Brahms. Enjoy a 
welcome reception and dinner as you cruise 
towards Potsdam, where you moor overnight.  
Day 2: Potsdam to Brandenburg. Spend the 
morning exploring Potsdam before cruising 
through the afternoon to Brandenburg. You’ll 
have a couple of hours to stroll the medieval 
streets of the city before dinner. Depart 
Brandenburg after dinner. Day 3: Havelberg.  
This morning MS Johannes Brahms 
navigates a network of locks and artificial 
waterways en route to Havelberg, on the 
banks of the river Havel. Part of the town lies 
on an island on the river, and you'll have time 
to explore in the afternoon, before setting 
sail again.  Day 4: Lauenburg to Hamburg. 
Go in search of Lauenburg's 17th-century 
sailors' houses, or stroll to the upper town 
where you can admire tremendous views 
over the Elbe from the remains of the castle. 
You might like to join an optional trip to the 
romantic city of Luneburg, with its lovely 
medieval architecture and concentration of 
pubs. Cruise through the afternoon towards 

Hamburg, where you moor this evening.  
Day 5: Hamburg. You'll have the whole day to 
explore Hamburg. This exciting city blends its 
heritage as a free Hanseatic city with a host 
of modern attractions, a maritime flavour 
and legendary nightlife.  Day 6: Hamburg 
to Rendsburg. You'll spend much of today 
cruising along the world's busiest man-made 
waterway, the Kiel Canal, towards Rendsburg. 
This 98-kilometre-long short-cut connects 
the North Sea with the Baltic, saving 
ships from rounding the Danish peninsula 
and navigating potentially dangerous 
waters. Moor overnight in Rendsburg.  
Day 7: Rendsburg to Kiel. Cruise the last 
stretch of the Canal to Kiel, where you spend 
the afternoon. The city is dominated by the 
grand harbour. Stroll along the waterfront 
promenade, perhaps pausing in a cafe or 
coffee shop and enjoying views of ships 
of all types and sizes coming and going.  
Day 8: Kiel to Hamburg to UK. Disembark 
after breakfast and travel to the airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £179  
including breakfasts. 

Highlights… Exploring medieval Brandenburg 
l The chance to visit romantic Lüneburg 
l A full day in lively Hamburg l Cruising the 
Kiel Canal from the North Sea to the Baltic

Pictured above: Cruise the Kiel Canal; The pretty Saxon town of Luneburg; 
Havelberg lies on the Havel river

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on board    

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe-oder

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

From Berlin to 
the Kiel Canal
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Navigate the scenic rivers 
and man-made waterways of 
Germany's northern states, with visits to 
Brandenburg, Hamburg and Kiel…
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 31, 2018 Jun 7# Aug 31
Main Deck 1549 1449 1579 1479 1529 1429
Upper Deck 1799 1749 1829 1779 1779 1729
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1919 1819 1949 1849 1899
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2179 2129 2209 2159 2159
Cruise code ELB45 ELB53 ELB45
From Berlin to the Kiel Canal. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Hamburg, except for Jun 7, 2018 departure where the itinerary is reversed, with the 
scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges 
may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

7 nights from £1429^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Berlin. Fly to Berlin and transfer 
to the locally rated 4-star Golden Tulip 
Hotel (4Q) where you'll stay for the next two 
nights. Enjoy dinner at the hotel this evening.  
Day 2: Berlin. Stylish, chic and unashamedly 
bohemian, the avant-garde city of Berlin also 
has one of the most fascinating histories 
in Europe. Make the most of a free day here 
with an included tour and time to explore 
iconic sights such as Brandenburg Gate, 
Checkpoint Charlie and the Museum District.   
Day 3: Berlin. Embark MS Johannes Brahms 
this afternoon for the start of your cruise. 
Enjoy a welcome cocktail reception and 
dinner on board this evening. Day 4: Berlin 
to Potsdam. Explore historic Potsdam this 
morning, home to 17 palaces and a wealth 
of Baroque-style architecture, parks and 
gardens. You can visit Sanssouci Palace on 
an optional excursion whilst here. Moor here 
overnight. Day 5: Potsdam to Brandenburg to 
Zerben. The state of Brandenburg is an idyllic 
spot for nature lovers, with around one third 
of the landscape consisting of UNESCO 
nature reserves. Explore the pretty town area 
this morning on an optional tour to discover 
medieval buildings and fine examples of 
German Gothic architecture, including 
St Catherine's Church and the Town Hall. 
This afternoon sail along the picturesque 
River Elbe and the Havel Canal, enjoying the 
facilities on board and mooring overnight 
in Zerben.  

Day 6: Magdeburg. Your ship arrives this 
morning in Magdeburg – one of the most 
historically important cities in Europe. The 
first Holy Roman Emperor, Otto I, lived here 
and was buried in the town's cathedral 
when he died. Perhaps join an optional 
walking tour of the city where you'll visit this 
impressive Cathedral of Saints Catherine 
and Maurice, as well as the Art Museum in 
the Monastery of Our Lady. Overnight you'll 
sail to Dessau. Day 7: Dessau to Dresden. 
Disembark MS Johannes Brahms in Dessau 
and enjoy an included excursion to infamous 
Colditz Castle, notorious for imprisoning 
the most dangerous Allied officers during 
World War II. You'll also take a ride on the 
Losnitzgrund narrow gauge steam railway 
en route to the locally rated 4-star Westin 
Bellevue Hotel (4Q) or the locally rated 4-star 
Pullman Dresden Newa (4Q), where you'll 
stay for the remaining two nights of your 
holiday. Enjoy an included dinner at the hotel 
this evening. Day 8: Dresden. You'll have all 
day to explore the beautifully reconstructed 
city of Dresden at your leisure. Discover 
the renowned Semper Opera House and 
magnificent Zwinger Palace with its baroque 
pavilions and galleries – home to artworks 
from Titian, Rubens and Raphael. Then 
perhaps climb the dome of the resurrected 
Fraenkirche. Day 9: Dresden to Berlin to UK. 
Transfer from Dresden to Berlin airport for 
your flight home to UK.

Highlights… Marvelling at the natural beauty 
of Brandenburg whilst cruising the Elbe 
l Admiring the palaces of Potsdam l Visiting 
infamous Colditz Castle on an included trip 
l Discovering the beautiful reconstructed city 
of Dresden

Beautiful Potsdam

THE ELBE

4 nights full board aboard the ship, 

4 nights in hotels with dinner on the 
first night of each.

17 meals: 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches 
and 6 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day on 
board ship† l Captain’s dinner and 
drinks reception l Saga cruise director 
l Entertainment and activities on board

Excursions… Berlin city tour l Visit 
to Colditz Castle and trip on the 
Losnitzgrund narrow gauge steam railway    

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, or 
a reduction if not required§ l UK travel 
service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/elbe

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Bohemian 
Berlin and 
Delights of 
Dresden
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Uncover the delights of Berlin and 
Dresden with hotel stays in both cities, 
blended with a fascinating river cruise 
along the River Elbe
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ALL-INCLUSIVE ON BOARD

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine, beer and selected spirits. 
Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 17, 2018
Main Deck 1599 1499
Upper Deck 1749 1649
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2149
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2439 2339
Cruise code ELB46
Bohemian Berlin and Delights of Dresden. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take 
advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017

8 nights from £1499^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel to Potsdam. Fly to 
Berlin and embark MS Johannes Brahms. 
Early this evening, depart for Potsdam 
where your ship moors overnight. Enjoy a 
welcome reception and dinner on board 
en route. Day 2: Potsdam to Brandenburg. 
Spend the morning exploring Potsdam, the 
capital of Brandenburg, with its stunning 
architecture, lavish palaces, parks, and 
gardens – many of which have UNESCO 
World Heritage status. Depart at lunchtime 
and sail through scenic lakelands to 
Brandenburg, arriving late this afternoon 
and mooring overnight. Day 3: Brandenburg 
to Rathenow. MS Johannes Brahms departs 
early this morning for Rathenow on the 
pretty Havel River, where you’ll have the 
afternoon to explore and moor overnight. 
The town is famous for the production of 
optical instruments and known as the ‘City of 
Optics’. Perhaps take a stroll in the colourful, 
educational Optikpark. Day 4: Rathenow to 
Havelberg. Your ship departs Rathenow in 
the early hours. Enjoy the morning cruising 
the Havel, arriving at Havelburg around 
lunchtime. This wealthy Hanseatic city 
situated between the Elbe and the Havel 
was an important ship-building site in the 
seventeenth century. Part of the town 
occupies an island on the Havel river, and 
you'll have time to explore it this afternoon. 
Set sail again this evening. Day 5: Lauenburg 
to Sharnebeck. Spend the morning cruising 
the Elbe to Lauenburg. You have the 
afternoon to discover 17th-century houses, 
the 13th-century church, and the ruins of 

Lauenburg Castle, from where you have 
lovely views. Continue cruising the Elbe to 
Scharnebeck where the passenger ship 
lift transfers you to the Elbe Seiten Canal 
then cruise along it overnight towards 
Wolfsburg. Day 6: Wolfsburg. This morning, 
you’ll arrive in Wolfsburg, home to the vehicle 
manufacturer, Volkswagen. Enjoy an included 
excursion to the Harz Mountains, exploring 
pretty Goslar and medieval Werningerode. 
Day 7: Wolfsburg to Magdeburg to Genthin 
to Ketzin. Depart in the early hours arriving 
in Magdeburg this morning. An optional 
half-day walking tour explores the home 
town of the first Holy Roman Emperor, Otto 
I. Among the broad pedestrianised streets 
you’ll see the 12th-century Romanesque 
monastery of Our Lady and early Gothic 
cathedral. Alternatively, relax on board as 
you continue to Genthin, where excursion 
participants will rejoin the ship. Spend the 
afternoon and early evening cruising to 
Ketzin and moor overnight. Day 8: Ketzin to 
Werder to Berlin-Tegel. Depart Ketzin this 
morning and arrive in Werder a couple of 
hours later. Werder stretches along the banks 
of the Havel with the old town occupying an 
island in the river. You have the morning here 
to explore. After lunch, a coach will take you 
to Berlin for an included city tour. Discover 
the city’s fascinating history as you take 
in the iconic sights of Brandenburg Gate, 
Checkpoint Charlie and the Museum District. 
Afterwards, rejoin your ship in Berlin-Tegel 
where you moor overnight. Day 9: Berlin-Tegel 
to UK. After breakfast, transfer to Berlin 
airport for your flight home to UK.  

Extend Your Holiday
Berlin. 2 nights from £159 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Cruising Germany's 
lesser-explored waterways l Sailing through 
scenic Brandenburg l Travelling in the mighty 
Scharnebeck ship lift l A tour of Berlin’s 
historic sights

Potsdam Dome in Germany

GERMAN WATERWAYS

23 meals: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Captain's dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Tour of the Harz mountains
l City tour of Berlin

Plus all this…
l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/german-rivers

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Germany’s 
Lakes and 
Mountains
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh
Cruise the Elbe, its tributary the Havel 
and two of Germany’s canals, discovering 
the historic cities and beautiful scenery 
along their banks…
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine, beer and selected spirits. 
Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 23, 2018
Main Deck 1749 1599
Upper Deck 1899 1799
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2129 1979
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2279 2179
Cruise code ELB48
Germany’s Lakes and Mountains. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take 
advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades when you book by August 31, 2017

8 nights from £1599^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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GERMANY
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel to Potsdam. Fly to 
Berlin and embark MS Princess. Early this 
evening, depart for Potsdam where your ship 
moors overnight. Enjoy a welcome reception 
and dinner on board en route. Day 2: Potsdam 
to Brandenburg to Lock of Bahnitz. Spend 
the morning exploring Potsdam, the 
capital of Brandenburg, with its stunning 
architecture, lavish palaces, parks and 
gardens. Alternatively, an optional morning 
excursion visits the Sanssouci Palace and 
Gardens. Depart Potsdam at lunchtime and 
sail to Brandenburg which you can explore 
on an included tour. This evening, cruise to 
the Lock of Bahnitz and moor overnight. 
Day 3: Lock of Bahnitz to Havelberg. Early 
this morning set sail to Havelberg, arriving 
late afternoon. Part of the town occupies an 
island on the Havel river, and you'll have time 
to explore it independently, or on an optional 
tour. Cruise the Elbe overnight to Lauenburg. 
Day 4: Lauenburg to Mölln. Enjoy the morning 
discovering Lauenburg. Or you can join 
an optional excursion to the picturesque 
Hanseatic town of Lüneburg, famous for 
its salt mines and the resulting bulging 
facades of its historic houses! Later, MS 
Princess cruises a new stretch of water for 
Saga charter ships – the Elbe-Lübeck-Kanal 
– en route to medieval Mölln and moors 
overnight. Day 5: Mölln to Lübeck. Depart 
Mölln at breakfast time and continue on the 
canal to arrive in Lübeck at lunchtime. 

The strategic location near the Baltic coast 
made it the capital or ‘Queen City’ of the 
Hanseatic League. An included walking tour 
reveals the many highlights of the pretty 
Old Town, set on an island in the middle 
of the Trave River. Home to three Nobel 
prize-winners, the town is also famous 
for producing marzipan. Day 6: Lübeck to 
Travemünde. After breakfast your ship sets 
off on the River Trave to Travemünde, a 
busy ferry port and seaside resort on the 
Baltic coast at the mouth of the river. Enjoy 
an included tour of the resort sometimes 
described as Germany’s ‘St Tropez’. Moor 
overnight. Day 7: Travemünde to Lübeck. 
Today your cruise retraces its route back to 
Lübeck. Relax on board or sieze the chance 
to join an optional excursion to Hamburg. 
Rejoin the ship in Lübeck, for lunch and an 
overnight mooring. Day 8: Lübeck to Hamburg 
to UK. Disembark your ship after breakfast 
and transfer by coach to Hamburg airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £179 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details. 

Highlights… Cruising Germany's 
lesser-explored waterways l Discovering 
Lübeck, the capital of the Hanseatic League 
l Exploring Travemünde, Germany’s ‘St 
Tropez’ l Seeing Hamburg’s main sights on an 
optional tour

Bustling Travemünde

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

20  meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers
l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner 
l Saga cruise director
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Tour of Brandenburg
l Lübeck walking tour
l Tour of Travemünde

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe

NEW SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Hanseatic 
Highlights 
aboard MS Princess hhh  
– see page 101 for details 

Cruise the Havel – and the less-known 
Elbe-Lübeck Canal and River Trave 
– to discover the historic Hanseatic 
‘Queen’ city of Lübeck and it’s seaside 
neighbour, Travemünde…
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FULL BOARD

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 12, 2018 Apr 26
Main Deck 1299 1149 1349 1249
Promenade Deck 1549 1449 1599 1549
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1699 1549 1749 1649
Cruise codes ELB54
Hanseatic Highlights. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin, returning from Hamburg with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local 
airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1149^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Berlin-Tegel to Eberswalde. 
Fly to Berlin and embark MS Johannes 
Brahms. Enjoy a welcome drink reception 
and dinner on board this evening. Cruise 
to Eberswalde and remain moored here 
overnight.  Day 2: Eberswalde to Niederfinow 
to Hohensaaten to Schewedt to Szczecin. 
Depart after breakfast for Szczecin. 
En route you'll pass through the famous 
Niederfinow boat lift on the Oder-Havel 
Canal. Next stop is Hohensaaten from where 
an included excursion visits the Chorin 
Monastery, a Gothic brick building that's 
now a romantic ruin. Rejoin your ship in 
Schwedt, then cruise to Szczecin and moor 
overnight. Day 3: Szczecin to Swinemünde. 
Enjoy a city tour of Szczecin this morning, 
followed by free time to visit the museums. 
Depart for Swinemünde late afternoon 
arriving during dinner and mooring overnight. 
Day 4: Swinemünde to Karnin to Peenemunde. 
This morning, join an included tour of Usedom 
Island, then visit the pretty town of Karnin 
with a couple of hours to explore before 
dinner. Continue to Peenemunde where 

you’ll moor overnight. Day 5: Peenemunde 
to Lauterbach. Spend the morning in 
Peenemunde. Set off at lunch time, arriving 
mid-afternoon at the seaside resort of 
Lauterbach on the German island of Rügen. 
Perhaps enjoy an optional tour of the island 
and visit the charming town of Putbus. Moor 
here overnight.  Day 6: Lauterbach to Vitte 
(Hiddensee). Go exploring independently 
this morning before leaving at midday 
and arriving late afternoon in Vitte on 
the traffic-free island of Hiddensee. You 
may like to take an optional tour in a horse 
and carriage! Day 7:  Vitte (Hiddensee) to 
Stralsund. Depart for Stralsund, a major 
medieval trading centre, this morning. An 
optional walking tour reveals this colourful 
Hanseatic City, with fine Brick Gothic 
architecture and a UNESCO-listed Old Town.  
Day 8: Stralsund to Berlin to UK. Disembark 
your ship for your transfer and flight home to 
the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £169 including 
breakfasts.

Highlights… Passing through Germany's 
oldest boat lift at Niederfinow l Admiring the 
baroque architecture of Szczecin l Seeing the 
UNESCO-listed old town of Stralsund

Pictured above: Take a ride on the Niederfinow Ship Lift; Szczecin, capital of 
West Pomerania; The Brick Gothic Chorin Monastery

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner 
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Visit to Chorin Monastery
l Szczecin city tour
l Island of Usedom tour

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe-oder

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Passage 
through 
Pomerania
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 

Set off from Berlin to traverse the scenic 
seaside delights of Pomerania, nestled 
between Germany and Poland
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine, beer and selected spirits. The July 19, 
2018 departure operates in reverse and follows a slightly different itinerary. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or 
by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Jul 12, 2018 Jul 19#
Main Deck 1719 1619 1649 1549
Upper Deck 1899 1799 1899 1799
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2019 2019
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2279 2279
Cruise code ELB27 ELB29
Passage through Pomerania. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways. To travel from your local airport or to take 
advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

7 nights from £1549^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1:  UK to Prague. Fly to Prague and 
transfer to the locally rated 5-star Corinthia 
Hotel (4Q), where you stay for three nights 
on a bed-and-breakfast basis, with dinner 
included tonight. Day 2: Prague. With a 
history dating back more than a millennium, 
an endless labyrinth of quirky side streets, 
a tapestry of different architectural styles, 
and quite possibly the best beer in the world, 
Prague is a Bohemian treasure-trove as 
you'll discover today on an included tour. 
Sights to keep an eye out for include the 
Old Town Square, where the astronomical 
clock will intrigue you with its symbolism, 
and the Church of St Nicholas with its 
eye-catching frescoes.  Day 3: Prague. Today 
you can explore the city at your leisure – 
peruse the galleries in search of the city's 
surrealist and cubist gems, or join an optional 
trip to Prague Castle. This spectacular, 
fairy-tale-esque fortress occupies more 
space than seven football fields, and 
encompasses within its walls a wealth of 
historic palaces and churches.  Day 4: Prague 
to Decin to Bad Schandau. Spend another 
morning exploring the city before transferring 
in the afternoon to Decin. Embark MS 
Johannes Brahms, chartered exclusively for 
Saga guests, and enjoy a welcome reception. 
The ship sails to Bad Schandau, where it 
moors for the night. Day 5: Bad Schandau 
to Dresden. Cruise to Dresden this morning, 
where you spend the rest of the day. This 
beautiful city has been rebuilt in spectacular 

fashion after the destruction of World War II. 
An optional tour will reveal the Zwinger 
Palace and the Semper Opera House. 
Day 6: Dresden to Meissen. Cruise through 
the morning towards Meissen. This town is 
most famous for its porcelain, which you can 
learn more about on an optional excursion, 
but it also has a castle straight out of a fairy 
tale, a historic cathedral, and glorious views 
over the Elbe Valley. Remain moored here 
overnight. Day 7:  Meissen to Wittenberg. 
Set off early from Meissen for an afternoon 
and evening exploring Wittenberg, the town 
where, so the story goes, Martin Luther 
nailed his 95 Theses to the door of the Castle 
Church, setting in motion the Protestant 
Reformation. 2017 marked 500 years since 
this event – find out more more on an 
optional guided walk.  Day 8: Wittenberg to 
Dessau. Leave Wittenberg this morning and 
arrive in Dessau before lunch. The town is 
famously the home of the Bauhaus School, 
the design movement that had a massive 
influence on 20th-century architecture. 
Your ship remains moored here overnight.  
Day 9: Dessau to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast and transfer to Berlin airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £159 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… A three-night hotel stay in 
Prague l A full day exploring beautiful 
Dresden l The chance to visit infamous 
Colditz Castle l Exploring Wittenberg, 
former home of Martin Luther

The Charles Bridge crosses the Vltava

THE ELBE, ODER AND GERMAN WATERWAYS

3 nights at a hotel, 5 aboard ship.

18 meals: 8 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 
6 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day 
on board ship†

l Drinks reception and Captain's dinner 
l Saga cruise director
l Entertainment and activities on board  

Excursion 
l Prague city tour  

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/elbe

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Prague and 
the Magic of 
Saxony
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Prague, porcelain and Protestantism 
provide just some of the highlights of this 
Elbe cruise…
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ALL-INCLUSIVE ON BOARD

DISCOVER

†The free bar, open from 12pm to 12am, serves non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, including wines, sparkling wine, beer and selected spirits. Some of the 
highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 1, 2018 May 9#
Main Deck 1449 1299 1479 1329
Upper Deck 1679 1579 1709 1609
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1829 1779 1859 1709
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2069 1969 2099 1999
Cruise code ELB43 ELB52
Prague and the Magic of Saxony. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Prague, returning from Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways, except for May 9, 2018# 
departure where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra 
charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

8 nights from £1299^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 1: UK to Amsterdam to Lemmer. Fly 
to Amsterdam where you'll embark your 
ship and cruise this evening to Lemmer.  
Day 2: Lemmer to Groningen. Spend the day 
sailing to the ancient city of Groningen. This 
afternoon explore the city, criss-crossed by 
canals, on an included tour.  Day 3: Groningen 
to Oldenburg. Today you cross the border 
into Germany. An optional excursion visits 
the Meyer Werft shipyard which specialises 
in building luxury ships. Cruise to Oldenburg 
for the night.  Day 4: Oldenburg to Bremen. 
This afternoon, explore the Hanseatic city 
of Bremen on an included tour. Attractions 
include St Peter's Cathedral whose history 
spans 1,200 years and the 15th-century 
town hall, both in the market square. The 
Schnoor quarter is a maze of streets of 
tiny 15th and 16th-century houses, while 
the bohemian quarter offers quirky shops, 
galleries and museums.  Day 5: Bremen to 
Stolzenau. Cruise through a landscape of 
meadows to arrive in Stolzenau tonight.  
Day 6: Stolzenau to Minden to Hanover. At 
Minden, negotiate the Schachtscleuse lock 
from the River Weser to the Midland Canal, 
and cruise along the canal (Germany's 
longest artificial waterway) to Hanover.  
Day 7: Hanover to Wolfsburg to Bülstringen. 
Enjoy an included full-day excursion to 
the Harz Mountains, northern Germany's 
highest range. Visit the historic towns of 
Goslar, Wernigerode, and Quedlinburg, 

with its UNESCO-listed medieval old town.  
Day 8: Bülstringen to Magdeburg. Today's 
optional tour of medieval Magdeburg 
reveals the Cathedral of St Mauritius and 
St Catherine, as well as more avant-garde 
architecture such as the 'Green Citadel' 
– which is actually bright pink!  
Day 9: Brandenburg to Potsdam. Explore the 
town of Brandenburg this morning before 
sailing through the scenic Brandenburg 
lakelands to Potsdam.  Day 10: Potsdam to 
Berlin. Stylish Berlin has one of the most 
fascinating histories in Europe. Seek out 
major sights such as the rebuilt Reichstag, 
Tiergarten Park and Kurfürstendamm 
avenue in what was West Berlin, and the 
Brandenburg Gate, Unter den Linden 
boulevard and the huge TV Tower in the East.  
Day 11: Berlin to UK. After breakfast, 
disembark your ship and travel by coach to 
the airport for your return flight to the UK.

Extend your holiday
berlin. 2 nights from £129 including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Highlights… Discovering Germany's 
lesser-explored waterways – an impossible 
feat for larger vessels l Exploring the 
Hanseatic city of Bremen l Sailing through 
the beautiful lakes of Brandenburg in the 
scenic heart of Germany

Cruise along the Weser

GERMAN WATERWAYS

29 meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Captain's dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l Trip to the Harz Mountains
l Tour of Groningen
l Tour of Bremen

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/german-rivers

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Secret 
Waterways of 
Germany
aboard MS Johannes Brahms hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Explore the scenic heart of Germany, 
discovering the hidden waterways 
between Amsterdam and Berlin

84

DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 27, 2017 Sep 14, 2018# Sep 24
Main Deck 1429 1329 2029 1879 1999 1849
Upper Deck 1679 1379 2219 2119 2189 2089
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1829 2509 2409 2479 2379
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2179 2129 2699 2599 2669 2569
Cruise code ELB34 ELB41 ELB34
Secret Waterways of Germany. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of 
bookings. Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed 
Essential information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights 
– see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to Amsterdam, returning from Berlin with the scheduled services of British Airways, except for Sep 14, 
2018# departure where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and 
extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £400 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

10 nights from £1329^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Portuguese, French, 
Spanish & Italian 
Waterways
From cosmopolitan Lisbon and the 
tranquil scenery of the Douro River 
to elegant Paris, the Italian lakes 
and Spain’s historic cities, there’s so 
much to discover on a cruise along 
the Portuguese, French, Spanish 
and Italian Waterways.
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Day 1: UK to Oporto. Fly to Oporto and 
embark your ship at Vila Nova de Gaia 
on the Douro’s south bank. Remain 
moored here overnight. Day 2:  Oporto 
to Régua to Pinhão. This afternoon 
travel by coach from Régua to Lamego 
to see the elaborate Sanctuary of 
Nossa Senhora dos Remédios and 
visit the Gothic cathedral. Cruise 
to Pinhão where you moor tonight. 
Day 3: Pinhão to Vega de Térron. Sail 
to Vega de Térron. This afternoon, 
join an included excursion to Figueira 
de Castelo Rodrigo, a small medieval 
village with a stunning hilltop location. 
Enjoy a traditional Portuguese dinner 
on board tonight. Day 4: Vega de Térron 
to Barca d'Alva. An included excursion 
visits the city of Salamanca in Spain, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Take 
a walking tour to the magnificent 
Plaza Mayor and to see the famous 
cathedral. Lunch is at a local 
restaurant, followed by a flamenco 
show. Day 5: Barca d'Alva to Pinhão. Sail 
to Pinhão and visit Quinta do Seixo, a 
local winery, for a tour followed by a 
tasting. This evening travel to another 
local vineyard for dinner with wine and 
entertainment. Day 6: Pinhão to Régua 
to Entre-os-Rios. Cruise to Régua for 
an included visit to Mateus Palace – as 
seen on the Mateus rosé wine label 

– where you can explore the gardens. 
Enjoy cruising to Entre-os-Rios then, 
after dinner, a traditional Portuguese 
folk music show. Day 7: Entre-os-Rios 
to Oporto. Set off for an included tour 
of Oporto, Portugal’s second-largest 
city and the centre of port wine 
production. See the cathedral and tour 
a port wine cellar. Moor here overnight. 
Day 8: Oporto to UK. Disembark after 
breakfast and travel to the airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

Treat yourself to an upgrade 
Upgrade to all inclusive† from 
£14 per person, per night. 

Extend your holiday
Oporto. 2 nights from £99pp including 
breakfasts. Please call for details.

Exclusively for solo travellers
7 nights all-inclusive from £1499^ 
departing November 15, 2017 (£1629 
£1529) and November 14, 2018 (£1599 
£1499) based on MA1 cabin grades. 
Follow a slightly different itinerary 
and enjoy the company of other solo 
travellers. Holiday code: AF728#. 

Special interest holidays
New Orleans Jazz. 7 nights from 
£1469^ departing November 1, 2017 
(£1579 £1529) and October 31, 2018 
(£1519 £1469). In 2017 Jazz legend 
John Shillito will be your host on this 
jazz-themed departure. As well as two 
interesting talks, you'll also enjoy five 
live jazz performances by Pete Allen's 
Quartet. In 2018 Margaret Saddington 
will host the jazz-themed departure. 

Highlights… Discovering the famous 
port cellars of Oporto l An exclusive 
performance of flamenco l Exploring 
the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
of Salamanca l The ancient city 
of Lamego

THE DOURO

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Entertainment and activities on the ship
l Cruise escort

Excursions
l Tour of Lamego
l Visit Figueira Castelo de Rodrigo
l Sightseeing in Salamanca
l Dinner at a local quinta
l Casa de Mateus Palace
l A tour of beautiful Oporto including a port 
wine cellar visit

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/the-douro

SPECIAL
INTERESTS

 

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Douro Discovery
aboard Douro Queen hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Cathedrals, palaces and port – your 
Douro cruise explores the many sides of 
Portugal, as you sail down this beautiful, 
vineyard-cloaked valley 

86 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

7 nights from £1099^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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You'll enjoy five live jazz performances by 
the Matt Palmer Quartet, as well as two 
interesting talks. Holiday code: AN390#

Please call for details or visit 
saga.co.uk/douro-jazz
Gilbert & Sullivan. 7 nights from 
£1519 departing August 1, 2018 (£1569 
£1519^). Hosted by Matthew Craven and 
Judith Buckle. Visit saga.co.uk/douro-gs. 
Holiday code: AN798#.

DISCOVER

†All-inclusive upgrades to a free bar from 11am to 11pm serving non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional 
excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

Sail all inclusive aboard 
Douro Serenity hhhhh
Enjoy a slice of luxury aboard the new 5-star, 
state-of-the-art Douro Serenity (5h), an 
elegant vessel complete with a spa, heated 
pool, gourmet restaurant and luxurious 
cabins. Departures aboard Douro Serenity 
follow a slightly different itinerary. 
7 nights all-inclusive from £1849 
£1749 departing July 3, 17, 24, 2018 based on 
2 people sharing an L grade lower deck cabin. 
Holiday code: DU012.

Pictured above: Visit Oporto, famed for its port wine; Sail along the tranquil Douro; Sanctuary Nossa Senhora dos Remedios in Lamego; 
Admire the cathedrals of Salamanca  

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 25, 
2017

Nov  
1#

Nov  
8

Nov  
15#

Mar 21, 
2018

Mar  
28

Apr  
4

Apr  
11

Apr  
18

Apr  
25

May  
2

May  
9, 16

May  
23, 30

Jun  
6, 13

Main Deck 1529 
1379

1579 
1529 1379 - 1199 

1099
1279 
1229

1399 
1349

1479 
1429

1549 
1499

1599 
1549

1599 
1549

1629 
1579

1649 
1599

1649 
1599

Upper Deck with balcony 1679 
1579

1729 
1629 1529 - 1349 

1249
1429 
1329

1549 
1449

1629 
1529

1749 
1649

1829 
1729

1829 
1729

1859 
1759

1879 
1779

1879 
1779

Main Deck for sole occ. 1729 1779 1579 1599 
1499

1399 
1349

1479 
1429

1599 
1549

1679 
1629

1799 
1749

1899 
1849

1899 
1849

1929 
1879

1949 
1899

1949 
1899

Upper Deck with balc. for sole occ. 1929 1979 1779 1829 
1679

1599 
1499

1679 
1579

1799 
1699 1879 1999 

1899
2099 
1999

2149 
2049

2179 
2079

2199 
2099

2199 
2099

Cruise codes DU002 AN390 DU002 AF728 DU002

Prices from Jun  
20

Jun 27, 
Jul 4

Jul  
11

Jul  
18

Jul  
25

Aug  
1#

Aug  
8, 15

Aug  
22

Aug 29, 
Sep 5

Sep  
12

Sep  
19

Sep  
26

Oct  
3

Oct  
10

Main Deck 1649 
1599

1619 
1569

1599 
1549

1599 
1549

1569 
1519

1569 
1519

1569 
1519

1599 
1549

1619 
1569

1649 
1599

1649 
1599

1629 
1579

1599 
1549

1579 
1529

Upper Deck with balcony 1879 
1779

1849 
1749

1829 
1729

1779 
1679

1749 
1649

1749 
1649

1749 
1649

1779 
1679

1849 
1749

1879 
1779

1879 
1779

1859 
1759

1829 
1729

1809 
1709

Main Deck for sole occ. 1949 
1899

1919 
1869

1899 
1849

1819 
1769

1789 
1739

1789 
1739

1789 
1739

1819 
1769

1919 
1869

1949 
1899

1949 
1899

1929 
1879

1899 
1849

1879 
1829

Upper Deck with balc. for sole occ. 2199 2169 
2069

2149 
2049

2049 
1999

2019 
1919

2019 
1919

2019 
1919

2049 
1949

2169 
2069

2199 
2149

2199 
2099

2179 
2079

2149 
2049

2129 
2029

Cruise codes DU002 AN798 DU002
Douro Discovery. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Departures 
are also available between Oct-Nov 2018. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return flights from Gatwick to Oporto with the scheduled services of British Airways or TAP Portugal on selected departures. 
To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

ALL INCLUSIVE at no extra charge worth £98 per person on Nov 8, 2017, Mar 21-Apr 25, Jul 4-25, Aug 8-29 and Nov 7, 2018 departures



Salamanca

DouroPorto

Peso de Régua
Pinhão Barca d’Alva

Vega de Terron

PORTUGAL

SPAIN
Coimbra

Entre-os-Rios

Lisbon

Day 1: UK to Lisbon. Fly to Lisbon and transfer 
to the locally rated 4-star Hotel Mundial (4Q) 
for three nights on a bed-and-breakfast 
basis, with dinner included tonight.  
Day 2: Lisbon. On an included tour see 
the Belém Tower and Monument to the 
Discoveries. Day 3: Lisbon. Perhaps visit 
the intricate Jerónimos Monastery, or stroll 
through the Bairro Alto district.  Day 4: Lisbon 
to Coimbra to Oporto. Journey north to 
Oporto, stopping at historic Coimbra for 
an included tour and lunch. Continue to 
Oporto and board your ship.  Day 5: Oporto 
to Régua to Pinhão. This afternoon, travel 
to Lamego to see the Sanctuary of Nossa 
Senhora dos Remédios and visit the Gothic 
cathedral.  Day 6: Pinhão to Vega de Térron. 
Sail to Vega de Térron. An included excursion 
visits Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo. Back on 
board, enjoy a traditional Portuguese dinner. 
Day 7: Vega de Térron to Barca d'Alva. Join an 
included excursion to the city of Salamanca 
in Spain. Lunch is at a local restaurant, 
followed by a flamenco show. Return to the 
Douro Queen in Barca d’Alva.  Day 8: Barca 
d'Alva to Pinhão. Sail to Pinhão and visit 
Quinta do Seixo, a local winery for a tour and 
tasting. Tonight head to another vineyard for 
dinner, with wine and entertainment. 

Day 9: Pinhão to Régua to Entre-os-Rios. 
From Régua an included excursion visits 
Mateus Palace to explore the gardens. Cruise 
to Entre-os-Rios with a Portuguese folk 
music show after dinner.  Day 10: Régua to 
Oporto. Spend the morning exploring Oporto 
on an included tour and enjoy a tasting at 
a port wine cellar.  Day 11: Oporto to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast and travel to the 
airport for your return flight home.

Treat yourself to an upgrade 
Upgrade to all inclusive† on board the ship 
from £14 per person, per night. 
Exclusively for solo travellers
10 nights all-inclusive from £1849^ departing 
November 12, 2017 (£1949 £1849) and 
November 11, 2018 (£2069 £1969) based on 
MA1 cabin grades. Follow a slightly different 
itinerary and enjoy the company of other solo 
travellers. Holiday code: AF732#. 

Special interest holidays
New Orleans Jazz 10 nights from £1809^ 
departing October 29, 2017 (£1859 £1809) 
and October 28, 2018 (£1879 £1829). Holiday 
code: AN461#. Please call for details or visit 
saga.co.uk/douro-jazz
Gilbert & Sullivan 10 nights from 
£1929 departing July 29, 2018 (£1979 £1929^).  
Holiday code: AN799#. Please call for details 
or visit saga.co.uk/douro-gs

Highlights… A three-night stay in Lisbon l City 
tours of Lisbon and Oporto l Exploring the 
historic university city of Coimbra l An included 
trip to Mateus Palace gardens

Dawn over Lisbon’s Alfama district

THE DOURO

3 nights in a hotel, 7 aboard the ship 

25 meals: 10 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Sightseeing tour of Lisbon 
l City tour with lunch in Coimbra l Tour 
of Lamego l Visit Figueira Castelo 
de Rodrigo l Sightseeing in Salamanca 
l Tour of Quinta do Seixo winery l Casa de 
Mateus Palace l A tour of beautiful Oporto 
including a port wine cellar visit

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ l UK 
travel service l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit  
saga.co.uk/the-douro

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Lisbon and the 
Douro Valley
aboard Douro Queen hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Mix city and countryside – enjoy 
a three-night hotel stay in Lisbon, a visit 
to historic Coimbra and a leisurely 
Douro cruise

88

DISCOVER

†The all-inclusive bar on the ship is open 11am to 11pm serving non-branded alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional 
excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 22, 2017 Oct 29# Nov 5 Nov 12# Mar 18, 2018 Mar 25 Apr 1 Apr 8 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29
Main Deck 1809 1659 1859 1809 1619 - 1449 1349 1579 1529 1779 1729 1859 1809 1929 1879 1979 1929 1979 1929
Upper Deck with balcony 1959 1859 2009 1909 1769 - 1599 1499 1729 1629 1929 1829 2009 1909 2129 2029 2209 2109 2209 2109
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2119 2169 1919 1949 1849 1769 1719 1899 1849 2099 2049 2209 2159 2329 2279 2429 2379 2429 2379
Upper Deck balcony sole occupancy 2319 2369 2119 2099 1949 1969 1869 2099 1999 2299 2199 2409 2529 2429 2629 2529 2679 2579
Cruise codes DU003 AN461 DU003 AF732 DU003
Prices from May 6, 13 May 20, 27 Jun 3 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24, Jul 1 Jul 8 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Aug 5, 12
Main Deck 2009 1959 2029 1979 2029 1979 2049 1999 2049 1999 2019 1969 2009 1959 2009 1959 1979 1929 1979 1929 1979 1929
Upper Deck with balcony 2239 2139 2259 2159 2259 2159 2279 2179 2279 2179 2249 2149 2239 2139 2189 2089 2159 2059 2159 2059 2159 2059
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2459 2409 2479 2429 2479 2429 2499 2449 2499 2449 2469 2419 2459 2409 2379 2329 2349 2299 2349 2299 2349 2299
Upper Deck balcony sole occupancy 2709 2609 2729 2629 2729 2629 2749 2649 2749 2719 2619 2709 2609 2609 2559 2579 2479 2579 2479 2579 2479
Cruise codes DU003 AN799 DU003
Lisbon and the Douro Valley. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Departures are also available between Aug-Nov 2018. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return flights from Gatwick to Oporto with the scheduled services of TAP Portugal. To travel from your local airport or to take 
advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £150 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

ALL INCLUSIVE onboard ship at no extra charge worth £98 per person  on Nov 5, 2017, Mar 18-Apr 
22, Jul 1-22, Aug 5-26 and Nov 4, 2018 departures

10 nights from £1349^

Including optional travel insurance or a 
reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS

SPECIAL
INTERESTS



Le Pouzin
Viviers

Avignon
Arles

Lyon

Mâcon

FRANCE

Chalon-sur-Saône
Tournus

Rhône

Saône

Day 1: UK to Lyon. Fly to Lyon and embark 
Amadeus Provence. Tonight, enjoy a 
welcome reception and dinner on board 
before the ship begins cruising along the 
River Saône.  Day 2: Mâcon. Mâcon is famous 
for its wines and pastel-painted buildings. 
Optional excursions available include a 
tour of the town followed by a Beaujolais 
wine tasting, or a visit to Cluny Abbey.  
Day 3: Chalon-sur-Saône to Tournus. 
Spend the morning at leisure in historic 
Chalon-sur-Saône. A morning optional 
excursion to the walled city of Beaune, or an 
afternoon optional excursion to Brancion 
and the castle of Cormatin are available.  
Day 4: Lyon. Lyon not only marks the meeting 
of the Saône and Rhône Rivers, but is also 
the gastronomic capital of France. Enjoy 
an optional sightseeing tour, including 
the basilica of Notre-Dame de Fourvière.  
Day 5: Avignon. Your next destination is the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Avignon. 
Experience the city’s highlights on an 
optional morning walking tour, and later 
you may like to join an optional excursion to 
see the three-tier Pont du Gard, a Roman 
aqueduct. As your ship moors here overnight, 
there will be time after dinner to savour the 
hustle and bustle of the city’s old quarter.  

Day 6: Avignon to Arles. Arrive in Arles early 
this morning, an attractive town which 
captures the true charm of Provence and 
which you can explore on an optional 
walk. Perhaps join an optional excursion 
to Camargue Nature Park this afternoon, 
a magnificent reserve, home to some 
400 species of bird including flamingos. 
Day 7: Viviers to Le Pouzin. This morning an 
optional excursion visits the Ardèche Valley, 
rejoining the ship at lunch. Later, enjoy the 
Captain’s gala dinner and entertainment 
to celebrate your final night on board.  
Day 8: Lyon to UK. Disembark Amadeus 
Provence and travel to Lyon airport for your 
return flight home.

Excursion packages
Packages of five from (£176), seven from 
(£266) or ten excursions from (£362) can be 
booked up to 14 days in advance of your 
cruise. Please call for details.

Highlights… An optional wine tasting in 
the heart of Beaujolais l Discovering Lyon, 
the gastronomic capital of France l A day 
exploring Avignon, the ‘City of Popes’

The Saone flows through Lyon

FRENCH WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Wine with dinner 
l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Into the Heart 
of Provence
aboard Amadeus Provence hhhh+ 
– see page 101 for details

Cruise the Rhône and Saône and 
discover a region of fine wine, culture and 
medieval heritage
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DISCOVER

# Oct 5, 2017 departure is exclusively chartered by Saga. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by 
exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 12, 2017 Oct 19 May 24, 2018 May 31 Jun 14 Jun 21 Oct 4 Oct 11 Oct 18 Nov 1
Haydn Deck 1429 1199 1299 1099 1599 1449 1599 1449 1679 1579 1679 1579 1649 1499 1599 1499 1549 1399 1299 1149
Strauss Deck with French balcony Sold out 1529 1249 1799 1699 1799 1699 1879 1829 1879 1829 1849 1749 1799 1699 1749 1649 1449 1299
Mozart Deck with French balcony 1879 1679 1729 1379 1999 1949 1999 1949 2129 2079 2129 2079 2049 1999 1999 1949 1899 1849 1599 1499
Mozart Deck with French balcony Sold out 1979 1479 2349 2299 2349 2299 2429 2379 2429 2379 2399 2349 2349 2299 2199 2149 1849 1749
Haydn Deck for sole occupancy Sold out Sold out Sold out 2149 Sold out 2229 2199 2099 2149 2049 2099 1999 2049 1899
Strauss Deck for sole occupancy Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out 2299 2199 2249 2149 2199 2099 2149 1999
Mozart Deck for sole occupancy Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out Sold out 2499 2449 2449 2399 2349 2299 2499 2399
Cruise code PU023
Into the Heart of Provence. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. 
Prices may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential 
information. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see 
page 109 for details. Saga Platinum credit cardholders: 3% discount off selected items when you settle your on-board account with your Saga Platinum credit card. 
See page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return travel from Heathrow to Lyon with the scheduled services of British Airways or return Eurostar travel from St 
Pancras to Lyon via Paris Gard du Nord. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to 
availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £500 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

SAVE an additional £50 per person for Saga Magazine subscribers on October 12 and 19, 2017 departures.

7 nights from £1099^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Viviers

Avignon
Arles

Lyon

Mâcon

Chalon-sur-Saône
Saône

Rhône

FRANCE

La Voulte

Day 1: UK to Lyon. Travel by Eurostar from 
St Pancras to Lyon, where you will transfer 
to your ship, A-ROSA STELLA. Soak up the 
evening ambience of Lyon as you cruise 
past the charming old town. After dinner 
on board this evening, the ship will cruise 
overnight to Mâcon.  Day 2: Mâcon. Set in 
the south of Burgundy, Mâcon is famous 
for both its wines and its pastel-painted 
buildings. Perhaps take an optional trip to 
a wine museum or to the cloister of Cluny 
church, once home to nearly 10,000 monks!  
Day 3: Chalon-sur-Saône. The historic town 
of Chalon-sur-Saône has an attractive 
medieval quarter of half-timbered houses 
surrounding the church of St Vincent. An 
included excursion visits Beaune – birthplace 
of Burgundy's popular Beaujolais wine 
– and Burgundy. Day 4: Lyon. Lyon, the 
culinary heart of France and the capital of 
silk weaving, is lined with well-preserved 
medieval houses. Look out for the Basilica of 
Notre-Dame de Fourvière which overlooks 
the city. An included excursion will lead you 
on a walk through the old town with a visit 
to an old silk-printing shop.  Day 5: Avignon. 
The medieval city of Avignon was once 
the centre of the Papal court and, as such, 
is known as the 'City of Popes'. Discover 
the famous Palais du Pape on an included 
excursion which also takes in the ruins of the 
Pont d”Avignon. Remain moored in Avignon 
overnight, giving you time after dinner to join 

an optional excursion exploring Avignon's 
illuminated streets. The Papal Palace at night 
is a spectacle to behold.  Day 6: Avignon to 
Arles. Depart Avignon at lunchtime and sail 
to Arles where you'll have time to explore 
the city at your leisure. Its chief attraction 
is the astoundingly well-preserved Roman 
amphitheatre, now a venue for festivals, 
concerts and bullfights. Many of Van Gogh's 
works were based on vistas of Arles and 
there's a museum here dedicated to his 
work. An included excursion this afternoon 
explores the unspoilt coastal landscapes of 
the Camargue – home to the famous white 
horses and an abundance of flamingos – 
and the pilgrimage church of Saintes Maries 
de la Mer. Day 7: Cruising the Rhône. Spend 
the morning cruising, enjoying the facilities 
on board the ship. An included afternoon 
excursion leads you to the stunning 
Ardèche Valley where you'll delve into secret 
grottos and limestone gorges. Sail overnight 
to Lyon.  Day 8: Lyon to UK (via Lille). After 
breakfast, disembark A-ROSA STELLA and 
travel to the railway station for your return 
Eurostar journey to the UK, via Lille.

NEW! Rhone Valley Cruise
Enjoy a 7-night circular cruise from Lyon 
calling at Viviers, Avignon, Arles, Port St Loius 
and Tournon, with five excursions included. 
Tour  Lyon, Avignon and the vibrant port 
city of Marseilles. Escape the city for the 
countryside and coast with trips to the 
lavender fields of the Southern Ardeche and 
to the Carmargue. PU025-Through the Rhone 
Valley to the Med. Departing Jul 14 and 
Aug 11, 2018. Please call for details.

Highlights… Visiting historic Avignon, the 
‘City of Popes’ l Admiring the works of 
Vincent van Gogh in Arles l Discovering the 
wine-growing regions of Burgundy l Exploring 
Lyon – the capital of silk-weaving

The Papal Palace in Avignon

FRENCH WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l All-inclusive bar on board ship†

l Saga cocktail party
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board  
l Saga cruise escort
l Activities on the ship

Excursions  
l Beaune and Burgundy
l Lyon city tour
l Avignon Walking tour
l The Carmargue
l The Ardeche

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return Eurostar travel and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Colours of the 
Rhône
aboard A-ROSA STELLA hhhh 
– see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†Free bar includes beer, wine, sparkling wine, cocktails, spirits and soft drinks. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or 
by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 14, 2018 Apr 28 Jun 2 Jun 23 Jul 21 Aug 18 Sep 1 Sep 15 Sep 29
Deck 1 1549 1449 1749 1649 1999 1899 1999 1899 1899 1799 1899 1799 1999 1899 1999 1899 1899 1799
Deck 2 with Juliette Balcony 1979 1879 2259 2159 2509 2409 2509 2409 2409 2309 2409 2309 2509 2409 2509 2409 2409 2309
Deck 3 with Juliette Balcony 2119 2019 2359 2259 2609 2509 2609 2509 2509 2409 2509 2409 2609 2509 2609 2509 2509 2409
Deck 1 for sole occupancy 1989 1889 2289 2189 2669 2569 2669 2569 2569 2469 2569 2469 2669 2569 2669 2569 2439 2339
Deck 3 with Juliette Balcony for sole occupancy 2449 2349 2969 2869 3219 3119 3219 3119 3119 3019 3119 3019 3219 3119 3219 3119 2969 2869
Cruise code
Colours of the Rhône. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on travel by Eurostar from St Pancras direct to Lyon, returning via Lille. To take advantage of our Eurostar upgrade 
deals (subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1449^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a discount of £30 if not required§



Rouen
Caudebec-en-Caux

Étretat

Paris

FRANCE

Les Andelys

Vernon

Seine

Honfleur

Day 1: UK to Paris. Travel to Paris via Eurostar 
and embark MS Seine Comtesse. Enjoy 
a welcome cocktail party and dinner on 
board.  Day 2: Les Andelys. After a morning 
of cruising spend the afternoon exploring 
the small town of Les Andelys. Cruise 
overnight towards Caudebec-en-Caux.  
Day 3: Caudebec-en-Caux. Join an included 
trip to the Norman fishing town of Honfleur, 
whose slate-fronted houses have provided 
inspiration for generations of painters. Don't 
miss the amazing St Catherine's Church, built 
entirely from wood. An optional excursion 
visits the seaside resort town of Étretat. 
This lovely town is set on the Alabaster 
Coast, known for its high chalk cliffs and 
white beaches.  Day 4: Caudebec-en-Caux 
to Rouen. You'll have the afternoon in Rouen, 
with an included tour to show you the 
highlights. See the glorious spires, Gothic 
churches and half-timbered houses. The 
town is the birthplace of Gustave Flaubert, 
famous author of Madame Bovary. Remain 
moored in Rouen overnight.  Day 5: Rouen. 
You'll enjoy the opportunity to visit to some 
of the region's Norman abbeys on an included 
trip. Fontenelle Abbey is still occupied by a 
community of monks and while the Gothic 
church is in ruins, the baroque convent 
building and Romanesque refectory are still 
intact. You can also visit the 12th-century 
abbey of St Martin de Boscherville, which 
has a lovely restored garden with views over 

the Seine Valley. Cruise overnight towards 
Vernon.  Day 6: Vernon. Perhaps take the 
opportunity to visit Monet's house and 
garden at the nearby village of Giverny. 
The artist lived here for more than 40 years 
and you can still see the famous bridge 
and waterlilies. Cruise overnight to Paris.  
Day 7: Paris. Wake up in the 'city of light' 
where an included tour shows you the Eiffel 
Tower and Champs-Élysées among other 
famous sights. You'll have the rest of the 
day to explore independently – perhaps pay 
a visit to the Louvre or descend beneath 
the streets into the spooky catacombs. 
Alternatively, join an optional trip to the 
Montmartre district.  Day 8: Paris to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast for your return 
journey by Eurostar.

Treat yourself to an upgrade 
Upgrade to all inclusive from £119 per person. 
This excludes champagne, local and premium 
spirits, cocktails and drinks from the wine list. 

Special interest holidays
gardens of the Seine.  7 nights from 
£1729 £1629† departing June 23, 2018. 
Holiday code: AH290. Cruise along the Seine, 
visiting a succession of traditional and 
contemporary gardens. To find out more visit 
saga.co.uk/gardens-seine

Highlights… Visiting the Norman harbour 
town of Honfleur l Visiting some of 
Normandy's historic abbeys l The chance to 
visit Monet's garden in Giverny l A day and 
night in Paris

Explore Paris

FRENCH WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Cocktail party and Captain's dinner 
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
(Included on 2018 departures only)
l Visit to Honfleur
l Tour of Rouen
l Follow the Norman Abbey trail
l City tour of Paris

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return Eurostar travel and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Postcards from 
Normandy
aboard MS Seine Comtesse hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Discover the abbeys, fishing towns 
and Gothic cities of Normandy before 
spending a day exploring Paris…
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DISCOVER

The excursions included in 2018 may be purchased as optional excursions on 2017 departures. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an 
additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 13, 2017 Apr 14, 2018 May 12 May 19 Jun 2 Jun 16 Jun 23† Sep 14 Sep 21 Oct 12
Main Deck 1179 1029 1399 1299 1579 1479 1579 1479 1649 1549 1679 1579 1729 1629 1649 1549 1629 1529 1449 1349
Middle Deck 1429 1279 1569 1469 1749 1649 1749 1649 1819 1719 1849 1749 1899 1799 1819 1719 1799 1699 1619 1519
Upper Deck Deluxe 1759 1559 2039 1939 2219 2119 2219 2119 2289 2189 2319 2219 2369 2269 2289 2189 2269 2169 2089 1989
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 1899 1799 2279 2179 2279 2179 2569 2469 2599 2499 2649 2549 2569 2469 2129 2029 1659 1559
Middle Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 1879 1729 2539 2439 2979 2879 2979 2879 3319 3219 3349 3249 3399 3299 3319 3219 2769 2669 2179 2079
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 2129 1929 2899 2799 3359 3259 3359 3259 3749 3649 3779 3679 3829 3729 3749 3649 3129 3029 2469 2369
Cruise code SN030 AH290 SN030
Postcards from Normandy. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return Eurostar travel from St Pancras to Paris Gare du Nord. To take advantage of our Eurostar upgrade deals 
(subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £200 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017

7 nights from £1029^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§



Rouen

Duclair

Honfleur

Paris

FRANCE

Les Andelys

Vernon

Seine

Lisieux

Day 1: UK to Paris. Travel by Eurostar from 
St Pancras to Paris and embark your ship. 
Enjoy a welcome drink reception and dinner on 
board tonight as you remain moored in Paris 
overnight.  Day 2: Paris. Look forward to a full 
day and evening exploring Paris. Perhaps join an 
optional guided tour which will take you past the 
Louvre, the Champs Elysées and, of course, the 
unforgettable Eiffel Tower.  Day 3: Paris to Vernon 
or Les Andelys. Enjoy the facilities onboard this 
morning as you cruise towards Poissy where you'll 
pause for an optional guided tour of the Palace of 
Versailles (pre-booking is required). Alternatively, 
stay on board and enjoy the ever-changing 
vistas of the Seine from the sundeck as you 
continue your cruise. Excursion participants 
rejoin the ship in Mantes-la-Jolie. Moor overnight 
in either Vernon or Les Andelys.  Day 4: Vernon 
or Les Andelys to Rouen. Arrive in Rouen this 
afternoon where you might like to join an 
optional tour of the city so you don't miss a thing. 
Alternatively, enjoy exploring independently. 
There's much to discover, including the castle, 
cathedral and the unusual architecture of the 
1970s church dedicated to St Joan of Arc who 
was burnt at the stake here in 1431.  Day 5: Rouen 
to Duclair. Cruise on from Rouen, through a 
stunning landscape of steep cliffs and charming 
villages, to Duclair where you are free to explore. 
Alternatively, you may like to join an optional 
tour of the Abbey Trail, beginning with a visit to 
Jumièges Abbey, one of the most beautiful ruins 
in France. Look forward to a gala dinner tonight.  

Day 6: Duclair to Honfleur. Your cruise continues 
to picturesque Honfleur, with a range of optional 
excursions on offer. Perhaps join a tour here, 
or explore this maritime town immortalised by 
local painter Eugène Boudin, independently this 
morning. This afternoon an optional excursion 
visits the 'Côte Fleurie', Trouville and Deauville 
and includes a visit to a Calvados distillery.  
Day 7: Honfleur to Lisieux. Disembark your ship 
and travel by coach to Caen where you'll enjoy 
a little free time to discover this city founded 
by William the Conqueror in the 11th century. 
Arrive at Lisieux later this afternoon and check 
in at the locally rated 3-star Grand Hôtel 
de l'Espérance (3Q) for a two-night stay on a 
half-board basis. The hotel is set in the heart of 
Lisieux within easy reach of the top attractions, 
including the cathedral and 18th-century town 
hall.  Day 8: Lisieux. Join an included excursion 
to the Bayeux Tapestry Museum to see the 
famous 70-metre long embroidery depicting 
the 1066 Battle of Hastings. The afternoon is at 
leisure in Lisieux, where the pièce de résistance is 
the 12th to 13th-century St Pierre Cathedral with 
its soaring buttresses and towers.  Day 9: Lisieux 
to UK. Depart your hotel after breakfast and 
travel to the Gare du Nord in Paris for your return 
Eurostar journey home.

Excursion packages
An excursion package, from £225, is available to 
book up to 42 days prior to departure.
The package includes the Panoramic guided 
tour of Paris, the Palace of Versailles, guided 
tour of Rouen, the Abbey Trail, guided tour of 
Honfleur and Pont l’Eveque, and the Côte Fleurie. 
The Palace of Versailles (£73) can be booked 
individually up to 42 days prior to departure, it 
cannot be booked on board. Supplements will 
apply.

Highlights… Exploring the enchanting city of 
Paris with its iconic landmarks l The chance to 
see opulent palaces and chateaux l An optional 
excursion to one of France's most beautiful 
abbeys l A two-night hotel stay in the tranquil 
town of Lisieux 

Reflections of Honfleur

FRENCH WATERWAYS

2 nights in a hotel, 6 aboard the ship

21 meals: 8 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 
8 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day on 
board ship†

l Wine, beer, water and soft drinks 
with lunch and dinner on board ship

l Saga cocktail party
l Gala dinner on board
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursion
l Bayeux Tapestry Museum

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights, or 
a reduction if not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return Eurostar travel and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Lisieux and the 
Seine Valley
aboard MS Seine Princess hhhh, 
MS Renoir II hhhh or MS Botticelli hhh+ 
– see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE ON BOARD

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board.  As this cruise 
travels on tidal stretches of river, the above itinerary may be slightly modified without notice to fit in with the tide times. Some of the highlights may only be seen on 
optional excursions, at an additional cost or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Ship MS Botticelli MS Renoir II MS Seine Princess MS Seine Princess MS Renoir II MS Seine Princess
Prices from: Apr 24, 2018 May 28 Jun 21 Jul 8 Aug 20 Oct 4
Main Deck 1549 1449 1679 1629 1749 1699 1699 1649 1699 1649 1649 1599
Upper Deck 1749 1649 1879 1829 1949 1899 1899 1849 1899 1849 1849 1799
Main Deck for sole occupancy 1999 1949 2159 2109 2229 2179 2179 2129 2199 2149 2049 1999
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 2149 2099 2279 2229 2349 2299 2299 2249 2299 2249 2199 2149
Cruise code SN031
Lisieux and the Seine Valley. 8 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return Eurostar travel from either St Pancras or Ebbsfleet to Paris Gare du Nord. To take advantage of our Eurostar 
upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

8 nights from £1449^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £42 if not required§



Cadillac

Garonne

Dordogne
Bordeaux

Libourne

FRANCE

Saint-Émilion

Pauillac
Blaye

Day 1: UK to Bordeaux. Fly to Bordeaux and 
enjoy time for lunch before boarding your 
ship late this afternoon. Look forward to 
a welcome cocktail on board followed by 
dinner.  Day 2: Bordeaux to Pauillac. Begin 
sailing towards Pauillac, close to the mouth of 
the Gironde river. This afternoon an optional 
excursion visits the Médoc, the prestigious 
wine region which produces some of France's 
best red wines. (You must pre-book this 
excursion.)  Day 3: Pauillac to Blaye. Spend 
this morning cruising towards Blaye. Look 
out for the mighty citadel guarding the 
estuary, once the first line of defence for 
Bordeaux. Perhaps join an optional excursion 
tracing the Corniche road alongside the 
Dordogne river to the old village of Bourg.  
Day 4: Blaye to Libourne. Join the Dordogne 
and cruise to Libourne, the point where the 
Isle and Dorgodne rivers meet. From here 
you can visit Saint-Emilion, a thoroughly 
medieval town which hides a series of 
subterranean monuments, on an optional 
excursion.  Day 5: Libourne to Cadillac. Rejoin 
the Garonne and cruise to Cadillac where, on 
an optional tour, you'll discover the medieval 
Château de Roquetaillade and a vineyard 
where you can taste the region's dessert 
wine, Sauternes. Alternatively, spend the 
afternoon exploring the town at your leisure.  

Day 6: Cadillac to Bordeaux. Return to 
Bordeaux where you can explore among the 
wealth of UNESCO-listed buildings that 
range in style from Gothic to baroque and 
neo-classical. An optional tour reveals the 
narrow alleys and wide boulevards of the 
old city.  Day 7: Bordeaux. Spend the day 
discovering more of Bordeaux independently. 
Alternatively, take an optional day trip to 
Arcachon Bay, famous for its oysters and 
stilted fishermens' houses. Look forward to a 
gala evening tonight.  Day 8: Bordeaux to UK. 
Disembark after breakfast for your return 
flight to the UK.

Excursion package
An excursion package can be booked up 
to 42 days in advance of this cruise. From 
£280 it includes the Medoc, Blaye and 
Corniche Road to Bourg, Cadillac and 
Château de Roquetaillade, Saint Emilion, tour 
of Bordeaux, and Arcachon Bay excursions. 
The Medoc excursion (£54) can also be 
pre-booked individually.

Highlights… The chance to visit the Médoc 
wine region l Blaye's mighty fortifications 
l Exploring Bordeaux's architectural heritage

Bordeaux is famed for its vineyards

FRENCH WATERWAYS

21 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Wine, beer, water and soft drinks with 
lunch and dinner on board ship 

l Saga cocktail party 
l Gala dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort  
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Bordeaux and 
the Dordogne
aboard MS Cyrano de Bergerac  hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Discover the charming cities and 
scenery, and sample fine wine, on this 
cruise on two French rivers
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board. 
Selected excursions must be pre-booked. Please call for details. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by 
exploring independently. As this cruise travels on tidal stretches of river, the above itinerary may be slightly modified without notice to fit in with the tide times.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 3, 2017 Apr 2, 2018 May 8 May 20 Jun 1 Jul 27 Aug 8 Sep 25 Oct 19
Main Deck 1529 1479 1449 1399 1599 1549 1649 1599 1679 1629 1599 1549 1599 1549 1629 1579 1449 1399
Middle Deck 1679 1629 1649 1599 1799 1749 1849 1799 1879 1829 1799 1749 1799 1749 1829 1779 1649 1599
Upper Deck 1779 1849 1799 1999 1949 2049 1999 2079 2029 1999 1949 1999 1949 2029 1979 1849 1799
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 1999 1949 2149 2099 2199 2149 2229 2179 2149 2099 2149 2099 2179 2129 1999 1949
Middle Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2199 2149 2349 2299 2399 2349 2429 2379 2349 2299 2349 2299 2379 2329 2199 2149
Upper Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 2449 2399 2599 2549 2649 2599 2679 2629 2599 2549 2599 2549 2629 2579 2449 2399
Cruise code BD001
Bordeaux and the Dordogne. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return flights from Gatwick to Bordeaux with the scheduled services of easyJet. To take advantage of our flight upgrade deals 
(both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £50 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1399^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§



Angers
Villandry

Saint-Nazaire

FRANCE

Loire

Nantes
Ancenis

Bouchemaine

Ussé

Azay-le-Rideau

Day 1: UK to Nantes. Fly to Nantes and board 
the state-of-the-art MS Loire Princesse. This 
ship uses a paddle wheel to power her and 
achieve a super-low draught in the water. Look 
forward to a welcome cocktail on board followed 
by dinner.  Day 2: Nantes to Saint-Nazaire to 
Nantes. Depart Nantes early this morning and 
sail to Saint-Nazaire, arriving before breakfast. 
Saint-Nazaire has a rich maritime history and 
was a strategic port during both World Wars. 
Learn more at the shipyard, built by the Nazis 
in WWII, on an optional excursion (must be 
pre-booked). Or take an optional trip to the 
beautiful walled city of Guérande. Cruise back 
to Nantes this afternoon and perhaps take an 
optional cruise on the River Erdre this evening.  
Day 3: Nantes to Ancenis. Take the opportunity 
to explore Nantes this morning, once home 
to the Dukes of Brittany – keep an eye out 
for their lovely castle, now a museum, or join 
an optional city tour. Spend this afternoon 
cruising towards Ancenis, where you arrive in 
the evening.  Day 4: Ancenis to Bouchemaine. 
Explore Ancenis this morning, home to a lovely 
white-stone chateau. Join an optional tour 
of the Muscadet wine region – see charming 
villages surrounded by miles and miles of 
vineyards, visit the medieval city of Clisson and 
visit Chateau Cassemichère where you can 
sample some of their dry and fruity wines. Sail 
to Bouchemaine this afternoon, arriving in the 
evening.  Day 5: Bouchemaine. Take a wander 
around Bouchemaine or join one of the optional 
excursions today. You could visit the nearby town 

of Angers, where the huge chateau displays the 
impressive Apocalypse Tapestry, or discover 
Cadre Noir – a famous school of horsemanship 
in the city of Saumur. Day 6: Bouchemaine. 
Today you'll join a full-day included excursion 
to the chateaux of the Loire Valley, beginning 
with Chateau Azay-le-Rideau which is set on 
an island in the Indre river. You'll then explore 
the beautiful gardens of Chateau de Villandry 
before moving on to Chateau d'Usse, whose 
conical spires and turrets are thought to have 
inspired Charles Perrault's early fairy tale, The 
Sleeping Beauty.  Day 7: Bouchemaine to Ancenis 
to Nantes. Spend the morning sailing towards 
Ancenis, or join an optional journey along the 
Loire Valley to Chateau des Vaults to taste 
regional wines, followed by a drive along the 
picturesque Corniche Angevine – after which 
you rejoin the ship in Ancenis. Enjoy a leisurely 
afternoon cruising back towards Nantes, arriving 
this evening.  Day 8: Nantes to UK. Disembark 
after breakfast for your return flight to the UK.

Excursion package
A choice of two excursion packages can be 
booked up to 42 days in advance of this cruise. 
Package A from £292 includes a cruise on the 
Erdre, tour of Nantes, tour of Saint-Nazaire, the 
Muscadet region, tour of Angers, Saumur and 
the Cadre Noir, and the Corniche Angevine. 
Package B from £240 includes a cruise on 
the Erdre, tour of Nantes, Guérande, the 
Muscadet region, tour of Angers, Saumur and 
the Cadre Noir, and the Corniche Angevine. 
The tour of Saint-Nazaire (£63) can be 
prebooked individually – it cannot be booked 
on board ship. Please note Package B and the 
tour of Saint-Nazaire excursion cannot be 
booked together.

Highlights… Sampling tasty Muscadet wines 
l The chance to see the enchanting fortifications 
of Guérande l Admiring the Apocalypse Tapestry 
in Chateau d'Angers on an optional trip l Visiting 
magical chateaux and gardens of the Loire Valley

Discover the chateaux of the Loire

FRENCH WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Wine, beer, water and soft drinks 
with lunch and dinner on board ship 

l Saga cocktail party 
l Gala dinner 
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort  
l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship

Excursion
l Châteaux of the Loire Valley

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights, or 
a reduction if not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/french-rivers

Legacy of 
the Loire
aboard MS Loire Princesse hhhh 
– see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes Champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board. 
Selected excursions must be pre-booked. Please call for details. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by 
exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Apr 25, 2018 May 31 Jun 24 Oct 10
Main Deck 1949 1899 2029 1979 2069 2019 1899 1849
Upper Deck with balcony 2299 2219 2379 2299 2419 2339 2249 2169
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2649 2599 2829 2779 2869 2819 2599 2549
Upper Deck with balcony for sole occupancy 3049 2999 3179 3129 3219 3169 2999 2949
Cruise codes LR001
Legacy of the Loire. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on return flights from Gatwick to Nantes with the scheduled services of easyJet. To take advantage of our flight upgrade deals 
(both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £80 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1849^

Including optional travel insurance or 
a reduction of £30 if not required§



Malaga

Guadalquivir

Guadiana

Cadiz

Alcoutim Seville

Spain
Portugal

GranadaVila Real de
Santo Antonio El Puerto de

Santa Maria

Isla Minima

Day 1: UK to Seville. Fly to Seville and 
transfer to your ship. Board MS Belle de 
Cádix late afternoon and enjoy a welcome 
cocktail before dinner. Moor in Seville 
overnight.  Day 2: Seville to Cádiz. You can 
take an optional tour of Seville this morning, 
before your ships sets sail along the mighty 
Guadalquivir river, arriving this evening in 
Cádiz. Enjoy a taste of Spanish culture with 
an optional flamenco show.  Day 3: Cádiz. 
An optional excursion visits Jerez this 
morning, where you can learn how Spanish 
fighting bulls are reared at a traditional 
ganadería, or ranch. In the afternoon there 
is an optional excursion to the historic city 
of Cádiz. Continue to the port of Sanlúcar 
de Barrameda and cruise along the coast 
overnight towards the Guadiana river.  
Day 4: Alcoutim to Vila Real. Spend this 
morning cruising towards the Portuguese 
town of Alcoutim, where you'll have time to 
explore before continuing to Vila Real de San 
Antonio. Relax on the beach or explore the 
town centre – both are close to your mooring. 
Alternatively, an optional excursion visits 
Faro, the capital and cultural centre of the 
Algarve. Look forward to a performance of 
fado – traditional Portuguese music – on 
board tonight.  Day 5: El Puerto de Santa Maria 
to Isla MInima. Arrive early in the morning for 
the opportunity to  join an optional tour of 
the Osborne cellar for a tasting of local wine. 

This afternoon, cruise through  the Doñana 
National Park in Spain – keeping an eye 
open for the local birdlife. You'll then pass 
the city of Sanlucar de Barrameda where 
the river Guadalquivir joins the Atlantic 
Ocean – to Isla Minima. Go ashore for a tour 
of a typical Andalusian hacienda followed 
by a thrilling equestrian show. Rejoin your 
ship and enjoy dinner on board as you cruise 
overnight towards Seville.  Day 6: Seville. 
Enjoy an included full-day trip to Granada 
this morning. The city's rich Moorish heritage 
is perfectly displayed at the glorious 
Alhambra palace. Lunch is included in a local 
restaurant. Return to your ship for dinner and 
an evening of entertainment as you remain 
moored here overnight.  Day 7: Seville. From 
Seville you can join an optional excursion to 
Córdoba, a beautiful ancient Andalusian city. 
Or spend your day exploring more of Seville, 
perhaps stopping for coffee in one of the 
elegant squares or strolling in the parks and 
gardens. Look forward to a Spanish-themed 
gala dinner on board tonight.  Day 8: Seville to 
UK. After breakfast you will need to vacate 
your cabin, then you can relax on board 
before enjoying lunch in a local restaurant, 
followed by a visit to the ancient Roman city 
of Italica, and the historic town of Carmona. 
Afterwards, transfer to the airport for your 
return flight to the UK.

Excursion package
An excursion package can be booked up 
to 42 days in advance of this cruise. For 
£239 you can enjoy seven excursions. 
Please call for details.

Highlights… Exploring the atmospheric 
streets of Seville l The chance to catch a 
flamenco show in Cadiz l Cruising through 
the beautiful Doñana National Park l An 
included visit to Granada

Seville's ornate watchtower, Torre del Oro

SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE WATERWAYS

20 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day†

l Wine, beer, water and soft drinks with 
lunch and dinner on board ship 

l Saga cocktail party
l Gala dinner
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort 
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions
l A trip to Granada
l Tour of Andalusian hacienda and 
equestrian show

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/spanish

Gems of 
Andalusia
aboard MS Belle de Cádix hhhh 
– see page 101 for details

Get a real flavour of Moorish Spain and 
explore Granada and Seville.
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ALL INCLUSIVE ON BOARD

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board. Some of the 
highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. As this cruise involves some coastal cruising, the above 
itinerary may be modified without notice due to tidal conditions.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 17, 2018 Jun 7 Jun 14 Sep 13
Main Deck 1699 1649 1749 1699 1779 1729 1779 1729
Middle Deck 1889 1839 1939 1889 1969 1919 1969 1919
Upper Deck 1969 1919 2019 1969 2049 1999 2049 1999
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2399 2349 2449 2399 2479 2429 2479 2429
Middle Deck  for sole occupancy 2619 2569 2669 2619 Sold out Sold out
Upper Deck  for sole occupancy 2779 2729 2829 2779 2859 2809 2859 2809
Cruise code PS001
Gems of Andalusia. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may change 
and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. § Optional travel 
insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based flights from Gatwick to Seville with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage of our flight upgrade deals 
(both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE £50 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1649^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§



nights in hotel
Lake Garda

Verona Venice

Chioggia

Peschiera 
del Garda

ITALY

Burano
Murano

Padua

Day 1: UK to Lake Garda. Fly to Verona 
and transfer to the locally rated 4-star 
Hotel Desenzano (4Q) or Hotel Poiano (4Q) 
depending on your departure date, where 
you'll stay on a half-board basis for the first 
three nights.  Day 2: Lake Garda boat tour. 
Bask in the serene beauty of Lake Garda 
on an included, full-day, independent boat 
tour. You'll be given tickets to explore the 
lake by catamaran, public boat or ferry, 
and admire the dramatic mountains, and 
the clusters of villages that perch on the 
lake's banks. After dinner, you can enjoy 
a leisurely evening relaxing at your hotel.  
Day 3: At leisure. Spend today at leisure 
enjoying the hotel's beautiful location, just 
a short distance from the shores of Italy’s 
magnificent Lake Garda.  Day 4: Lake Garda 
to Vicenza to Venice. Depart from your hotel 
this morning and stop at Vicenza for some 
free time before heading to Venice where 
you'll board the MS Michelangelo for your 
four night, all inclusive river cruise. Enjoy a 
welcome cocktail reception and dinner on 
board this evening.  Day 5: Venice to Burano 
to Venice. You'll have some free time to 
explore Venice this morning or you may like 
to join an optional trip to Doge's Palace and 
the famous St Mark's Square. Look forward 
to an afternoon sightseeing boat trip to the 
island of Murano, famous for its glasswork, 
and the island of Burano, famous for its 
lace. There'll be dinner and dancing on board 
before mooring overnight in Venice.  

Day 6: Venice. Spend the day at leisure 
exploring this unique city. Perhaps join a 
morning optional visit to a gondola maker 
and Venetian mask manufacturer. No trip 
to Venice would be complete without a 
trip down one of the city's picturesque 
waterways in an iconic gondola, or perhaps 
you'd like to experience three major sights in 
one square by standing in the middle of the 
magnificent piazza San Marco. After dinner 
on the ship, look forward to a free evening; 
perhaps sample some local Venetian vino 
in a waterside bar, or treat yourself to an 
authentic gelato.  Day 7: Venice to Chioggia. 
Soak up the views this morning as you cruise 
across the magnificent Bay of Venice to 
reach the coastal town of Chioggia. This 
afternoon, there'll be an included excursion 
to Padua, known as the pilgrimage town of 
St Anthony and full of artistic treasures. 
Following a visit to the 'Santo' basilica, 
dedicated to St Anthony, take a stroll 
through the historic town centre and 
discover the Pedrocchi coffee house, dear 
to the inhabitants of Padua.  Day 8: Venice. 
Disembark MS Michelangelo after breakfast 
and start your return journey to the UK.

Excursion package
An excursion package can be booked up 
to 42 days in advance of this cruise. From 
£85 per person you can enjoy two excursions, 
including a guided visit to St Mark's Square 
and the Doge's Palace in Venice and a visit 
to a gondola maker and mask manufacturer. 
Please call for further details.

Highlights… Discovering Italy’s magnificent 
Lake Garda l Marvelling at Doge’s Palace and 
St Mark’s Square l The enchanting Lagoon 
island of Burano l Exploring the medieval city 
of Padua

The colourful island of Murano

ITALIAN WATERWAYS

3 nights in a hotel, 4 nights aboard 
the ship

17 meals: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 
7 dinners

l Free bar open 12 hours a day 
on board ship†

l Wine, beer, water and soft drinks with 
lunch and dinner on board ship

l Saga cocktail party
l Gala dinner on board
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on 
the ship.

Excursions
l Boat tour of Lake Garda
l Medieval city of Padua
l Boat trip to Murano and Burano

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 

l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers.

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/italian-rivers

Venice and 
Lake Garda
aboard MS Michelangelo hhh  
– see page 101 for details
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ALL INCLUSIVE ON BOARD

DISCOVER

†Free bar excludes champagne, branded spirits and drinks from the wine list. Bar opening times may vary subject to the daily programme on board. Some of the 
highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: Oct 12, 2017 Feb 23, 2018 Mar 3 Apr 6 Apr 10 May 14 May 26 Jun 13 Jun 23 Aug 28 Oct 15
Main Deck 1449 1399 1199 1149 1299 1249 1449 1399 1449 1399 1549 1499 1599 1549 1679 1629 1679 1629 1649 1599 1499 1449
Upper Deck 1599 1549 1349 1299 1449 1399 1599 1549 1599 1549 1719 1669 1769 1719 Sold out 1849 1799 Sold out 1649 1599
Main Deck for sole occupancy Sold out 1569 1519 1669 1619 1819 1769 1819 1769 1949 1899 1999 1949 2079 2029 2079 2029 2049 1999 1869 1819
Upper Deck for sole occupancy 1899 1849 1769 1719 1869 1819 2019 1969 Sold out 2149 2099 2199 2149 Sold out 2279 2229 Sold out 2069 2019
Cruise code PR003
Venice and Lake Garda. 7 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
§ Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £30 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Gatwick to Verona, returning from Venice with the scheduled services of British Airways. To take advantage of our 
flight deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE £50 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

7 nights from £1149^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £30 if not required§
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Russian Waterways
Take a cruise along the Russian Waterways 
and you can discover the historic cities 
of St Petersburg and Moscow, as well as 
lesser-known, but equally fascinating, 
sights such as the island of Kizhi and 
fairytale village of Mandrogi.
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Uglich

Mandrogi

Goritsy

Svir
Lake Onega

Lake
Ladoga

Volga

Moscow
Canal

Kizhi Island

Yaroslavl

St. Petersburg

Moscow

Day 1: UK to St Petersburg. Fly to 
St Petersburg and embark your ship.  
Day 2: St Petersburg. An included 
panoramic tour takes in the city’s 
beautiful monuments and architecture.  
Day 3: St Petersburg. Today you have 
time to explore this magnificent 
city independently. There's also an 
included tour to the world-renowned 
Hermitage Museum, before setting sail 
this evening and enjoying a welcome 
cocktail party.  Day 4: Mandrogi. 
Mandrogi is a reconstructed traditional 
Russian village complete with 

charming old wooden houses and 
cobblestone walkways. Perhaps buy 
some traditional handicrafts in the 
workshop or sample the country’s 
favourite beverage in the Vodka 
Museum. Enjoy a picnic lunch ashore.  
Day 5: Kizhi Island. Today's included 
excursion takes you to the open-air 
museum of wooden architecture 
on the island of Kizhi, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site that includes an 
impressive collection of churches, 
chapels and houses.  Day 6: Goritsy. 
From the small settlement of 
Goritsy, an included excursion visits 
the 14th-century monastery of 
Kirillo-Belozersky.  Day 7: Yaroslavl. 
Enjoy an included tour of Yaroslavl 
whose historic centre is now a World 
Heritage Site.  Day 8: Uglich. An 
included tour reveals the highlights 
of Uglich and uncovers its chequered 
past, which is linked to figures like 
Ivan the Terrible and Boris Godunov. 
Farewell dinner this evening.  

Highlights…  Two nights in 
St Petersburg, including a guided 
coach tour l Learning about traditional 
Russian life in the reconstructed village 
of Mandrogi l An included excursion 
to the open-air museum of Kizhi 
l The UNESCO World Heritage site 
of Yaroslavl l Seeing Moscow's famous 
skyline and visiting the Kremlin during 
a two-night mooring in the capital

RUSSIAN WATERWAYS

29 meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches and 
10 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions 
l Tour of St Petersburg
l Visit the Hermitage State Museum
l Tour of Mandrogi
l Visit the monastery of Kirillo-Belozersky
l Open-air museum on the island of Kizhi 
l City tour of Yaroslavl
l Walking tour of Uglich
l Sightseeing in Moscow
l Visit Red Square and the Kremlin

Plus all this…
l Optional travel insurance and additional 
cancellation rights, or a reduction if 
not required§ 
l UK travel service
l Return flights and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/russian-rivers

St Petersburg 
to Moscow
aboard MS Surikov hh  
– see page 101 for details

Contrast two very different cities 
– majestic St Petersburg and historic 
Moscow – via a succession of unique towns, 
villages and islands

98 To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

10 nights from £1299^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS
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Day 9: Moscow. Your ship remains 
moored in Moscow for two 
nights. An included sightseeing 
tour introduces you to the great 
landmarks of Russia's cultured 
capital city.  Day 10: Moscow. 
Today’s included excursion 
visits the vast Kremlin 
complex with its gold-domed 

churches.  Day 11: Moscow to 
UK. Disembark your ship after 
breakfast and travel to the 
airport for your return flight to 
the UK.

Extend your holiday
St Petersburg. 2 nights including 
breakfasts.  A supplement will 
apply. Please call for details.

Pictured above: St Petersburg’s Church of the Saviour on Spilled Blood; Moscow’s vibrant Kremlin; The Hermitage Museum in St Petersburg; 
Russian dolls make great souvenirs

DISCOVER

#These departures operate a reverse itinerary. Ports of call and timings may vary slightly, please call for details. Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional 
excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently.

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 11, 
2018#

May  
21

May  
31#

Jun  
10

Jun  
20#

Jun  
30

Jul  
10#

Jul  
20

Jul  
30#

Aug  
9

Aug  
19#

Aug  
29

Sep  
8#

Sep  
18

Main Deck 1399 
1299

1419  
1369 1469 1519  

1469
1519  
1469

1469 
1419

1469 
1419

1419  
1369

1419  
1369

1419  
1369

1419  
1369

1469 
1419

1469 
1419

1519  
1469

Upper Deck 1549 
1449

1569 
1469

1669  
1619

1719  
1619

1719  
1619

1669 
1569

1669 
1569

1619  
1519

1619  
1519

1619  
1519

1619  
1519

1619  
1519

1619  
1519

1669 
1569

Junior Suite 2069 2069 
2019 Sold out Sold out 2169  

2119
2119 
2069

2119 
2069

2069 
2019

2069 
2019

2069 
2019

2069 
2019

2119 
2069

2119 
2069

2169  
2119

Main Deck for sole 
occupancy

1969  
1919

1969  
1919 2019 2069 

2019
2069 
2019

2019 
1969

2019 
1969

1969  
1919

1969  
1919

1969  
1919

1969  
1919

2019 
1969

2019 
1969

2069 
2019

Upper Deck for sole 
occupancy

2169 
2069

2169 
2069 2219 2269 

2169
2269 
2169

2219  
2119

2219  
2119

2169 
2069

2169 
2069

2169 
2069

2169 
2069

2219  
2119

2219  
2119

2269 
2169

Cruise codes CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009 CN010 CN009
St Petersburg to Moscow. 10 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices may 
change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. Junior 
suite cabins are also available, subject to availability. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details.  

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to St Petersburg returning from Moscow with the scheduled services of British Airways, except on 
departures marked # where the itinerary is reversed. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight and Eurostar upgrade deals (both subject to 
availability and extra charges may apply), please call for details.

SAVE up to £100 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 



St Petersburg

Mandrogi

Kizhi Island

Yaroslavl

Goritsy

Uglich

Moscow

Russia

Lake Onega

VOLGA

VOLGA

SVIR

MOSCOW 
CANAL

Lake 
Ladoga

Day 1: UK to St Petersburg. Fly to 
St Petersburg and embark your ship.  
Day 2: St Petersburg. Look forward to 
an orientation tour of St Petersburg by 
bus, revealing some of its many opulent 
palaces, cathedrals and churches, as 
well as wide streets and lengthy canals. 
Day 3: St Petersburg. Step into the halls of the 
vast Hermitage, set within interconnecting 
palaces, containing more than 350 rooms of 
exhibits, and boasting a collection of more 
than three million items! Day 4: St Petersburg. 
Enjoy a day at leisure. Perhaps choose 
from a selection of optional excursions. 
Day 5: Mandrogi. Mandrogi is built in the 
style of a traditional folk village, with an 
assortment of colourful wooden houses, 
wood carvers, tanners, weavers and potters, 
plus a museum dedicated to vodka – home 
to more than 2,800 varieties!  Day 6: Kizhi 
Island. Cruise the waters of Lake Onega to 
Kizhi Island and visit an open-air museum of 
restored 18th-century wooden buildings. See 
houses, windmills and granaries as well as 
the Church of Transfiguration – it features 
22 domes and was built without the use of a 
single nail! Day 7: Goritsy. Call at the country 
village of Goritsy and take an included 
trip to the Kirillo-Belozersky Monastery. 
Within the walls of this vast complex there 
are two priories and 11 churches, plus 
intriguing historic links to 16th-century Tsar, 
Ivan the Terrible. 

Day 8: Yaroslavl. Stroll through the 
UNESCO-listed historic core of this city, 
which lies on the confluence of the rivers 
Volga and Korotsl. See the amazing frescoes 
inside the Church of Elijah the Prophet and 
stroll through the grounds of 12th-century 
Transfiguration Monastery. Day 9: Uglich. 
Take an included walking tour of this 
historic town. It was here that the final 
surviving son of Ivan the Terrible, Tsarevich 
Dmitry, was found dead under mysterious 
circumstances – this ultimately lead to a 
period of political unrest and famine known 
as the Time of Troubles. A church marks 
the spot where the young prince was found. 
Day 10: Moscow. Explore Moscow on an 
included bus tour, revealing many of the 
highlights, including the Lenin Mausoleum 
and the colourful onion domes of St Basil’s 
Cathedral. Day 11: Moscow. Today you 
step inside the walls of the Kremlin, filled 
with many examples of unique Russian 
architecture, including three cathedrals and 
a number of government buildings. You’ll 
also visit the Kremlin Armoury, where all the 
priceless treasures of the Tsars are stored. 
Day 12: Moscow to UK. Disembark your ship 
after breakfast and travel to the airport for 
your return flight to the UK.

The Kremlin, Moscow

RUSSIAN WATERWAYS

32 meals: 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 
11 dinners

l Captain’s dinner and drinks reception
l Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
l Saga cruise escort
l Entertainment and activities on the ship

Excursions… Tour of St Petersburg l Visit 
the Hermitage State Museum l Tour 
of Mandrogi l Visit the monastery of 
Kirillo-Belozersky l Open-air museum on 
the island of Kizhi l City tour of Yaroslavl 
l Walking tour of Uglich l Sightseeing 
in Moscow l Visit Red Square and 
the Kremlin

Plus all this… Optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights, 
or a reduction if not required§ 
l UK travel service l Return flights 
and transfers

To find out more visit
saga.co.uk/russian-rivers

NEW

Gems of 
the Russian 
Capitals
aboard MS Rossia hhhh  
– see page 101 for details

Cruise from St Petersburg to Moscow 
and discover the colourful history of 
Russia, from the Tsardom to the Soviet 
Union and beyond.
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DISCOVER

Some of the highlights may only be seen on optional excursions at an additional cost, or by exploring independently. 

To book call our trade reservations team FREE on 0800 074 8021

Prices from: May 26, 2018 Jun 17 Jul 9 Jul 31 Aug 22 Sep 13
Main Deck 1949 1899 2099 2049 2099 2049 2049 1999 2049 1999 2099 2049
Upper Deck Deluxe 2099 2049 2249 2199 2249 2199 2199 2149 2199 2149 2249 2199
Boat Deck Deluxe 2249 2199 2399 2349 2399 2349 2349 2299 2349 2299 2399 2349
Main Deck for sole occupancy 2899 2849 3049 2999 3049 2999 2999 2949 2999 2949 3049 2999
Upper Deck Deluxe for sole occupancy 3049 2999 3199 3149 3199 3149 3149 3099 3149 3099 3199 3149
Cruise code CN024
Gems of the Russian Capitals. 11 nights. All prices are £s per person, include savings as advertised and may only be available for a limited number of bookings. Prices 
may change and current available prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Offers are subject to availability. Please see the enclosed Essential information. 
Suites are also available subject to availability - please call for details. § Optional travel insurance: A reduction applies of £42 if you do not need the optional travel 
insurance and additional cancellation rights – see page 109 for details. 

TRAVEL OPTIONS: Prices based on flights from Heathrow to St Petersburg via Frankfurt, returning from Moscow via Frankfurt, with the scheduled services of 
Lufthansa. To travel from your local airport or to take advantage of our flight upgrade deals (both subject to availability and extra charges may apply), please call for 
details. 

SAVE £50 per person on selected cabin grades and departures when you book by August 31, 2017 

11 nights from £1899^

Including optional travel insurance or  
a reduction of £42 if not required§

LOCAL
FLIGHTS



Regina Rheni II hhhh
Chartered exclusively for Saga, the spacious Regina Rheni II offers a state-of-the-art 
cruise experience. She combines a great choice of on-board facilities with friendly service 
and has received a Top Ship award from previous Saga guests for four years running. In 
addition, the cuisine has received our two-rosette Good Food award. Wi-Fi (complimentary 
from 2018) is available throughout the ship. Newly refurbished deluxe cabins feature 
hotel-style beds, which can be configured as twins or doubles, and large picture windows 
that slide open.

  
What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall 98%

Factfile: Length: 110 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Cruise line: Rijfers River Cruises  
l  Maiden voyage: 2000 l  Passenger capacity: 154 l  Officers and crew: 34 l  Passenger decks: 5 
l  Lift: Lift between the Middle and Upper Deck, serving all deluxe cabins, the reception and 
lounge. There are six steps to reach Main Deck cabins and there is no lift access to the 
Lower Deck l  Approximate twin cabin size: standard cabins are 11 square metres; deluxe 
cabins are 14 square metres.

TOP
SHIP

GOOD
FOOD

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Filia Rheni II hhhh
Filia Rheni II is a spacious ship that’s proved really popular with our previous guests, receiving 
both our Top Ship and our two-rosette Good Food awards. Chartered exclusively for Saga, she 
offers great on-board facilities and, of course, friendly and efficient service. The restaurant 
and observation lounge have panoramic windows, there’s a pool, fitness area, sauna and Wi-Fi 
throughout (complimentary from 2018), and should you choose an upper-deck cabin you can 
benefit from a French balcony.

   
What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall  100%

Factfile: Length: 110 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Cruise line: Rijfers River Cruises  
l  Maiden voyage: 1999 l  Passenger capacity: 150 l  Officers and crew: 35 l  Passenger 
decks: 3 l  Lift: The lift runs between the restaurant, reception and lounge and also serves 
the Middle Deck, with a chair lift then running the few steps between reception and the 
Upper Deck cabins and also up to the Sun Deck. There is no lift or chair lift to the Lower Deck  
l Approximate twin cabin size: 14 square metres.

TOP
SHIP

GOOD
FOOD

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

Amadeus Royal hhhh
A new addition to the choice of river cruise vessels from Saga, this top-quality ship offers 
impressive facilities and delicious cuisine. She offers spacious, comfortable public rooms 
with generous windows, plus cabins on the top two decks have floor-to-ceiling windows with 
French balconies. Wi-Fi (complimentary from 2018) is available throughout the ship.

Factfile: Length: 110 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Cruise line: Lueftner  
l  Maiden voyage: 2005 l  Passenger capacity: 142 l  Officers and crew: 40 l  Passenger decks: 4 
l  Lift: Yes l  Approximate twin cabin size: 15 square metres.

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

View our new 360° tours of these ships at  
saga.co.uk/exclusive-ships360°
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ABOUT OUR SHIPS

Welcome aboard our ships
On our welcoming ships reserved for Saga, you’ll enjoy well-appointed cabins, excellent service and all the 
facilities you need for a fantastic river cruise. Go online at saga.co.uk/exclusive-ships for deck plans and 
further information



Rex Rheni hhh
The spacious Rex Rheni is reserved exclusively for Saga. And with a great choice of on-board 
facilities, including a Saga one-rosette Good Food award-winning restaurant, you can enjoy 
your days cruising as much as your time ashore. All cabins were refurbished in 2015 and are 
situated over three decks. They are compact, comfortable and air conditioned with a seating 
area, storage space and twin beds.

What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall  96%  

Factfile: Length: 90 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Cruise line: Wenniger River Cruises B.V.  
l  Maiden voyage: 1979 l  Passenger capacity: 151 l  Officers and crew: 25 l  Passenger decks: 4  
l Lift: There are steep steps between decks, but one chair lift and one plateau lift are available 
between the Main, Sun and Promenade Decks. There is no lift to the Passenger Deck  
l Approximate twin cabin size: 11.25 square metres.

GOOD
FOOD

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

View our new 360° tour of Rex Rheni at  
saga.co.uk/rex-rheni360°

Douro Queen hhhh
Aboard the recently refurbished Douro Queen you can relax by the pool on the sun deck, or in the 
stylish bar as you cruise the length of the River Douro. All 65 cabins are outside facing.  Cabins 
on the upper deck have a balcony, while those on the main deck have large picture windows.

Factfile: Length: 78 metres l Breadth: 11 metres l  Maiden voyage: 2005 l Passenger capacity: 130 
l Officers and crew: 30 l  Passenger decks: 3 l  Approximate twin cabin size: Upper 
deck: 15 square metres. Main deck: 12.5 square metres l  Lifts: Yes, plus an escalator from the 
upper deck to the sun deck.

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

View our new 360° tour of Douro Queen at  
saga.co.uk/douroqueen360°

Johannes Brahms hhhh
This elegant, compact vessel is the ideal introduction to river cruising in Europe and has the 
great advantage of navigating routes which larger vessels cannot. As a result, it’s small enough 
not to overwhelm yet large enough for you to find your own space, from a quiet corner in the 
Panorama lounge or enjoying the view from the sun deck. Cabins are compact but comfortable 
and have a shower, wc, safe, hairdryer, television, mini-fridge and individually controlled air 
conditioning. With no more than 80 passengers on board, the atmosphere is perfect for making 
new friends. 

What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall  97% 

Factfile: Length: 82 metres l  Breadth: 9.5 metres l  Cruise line: Dutch Cruise Line  
l Maiden voyage: 1998 l Passenger capacity: 80 l Officers and crew: 20 l Passenger decks: 3  
l Lift: None l Approximate twin cabin size: 11 square metres.

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE

View our new 360° tour of Johannes Brahms at  
saga.co.uk/johannes-brahms360°

MS Princess hhh
MS Princess is a small, attractive ship with large panoramic windows, an intimate atmosphere 
and friendly service. The partially-covered sun deck provides the perfect place to relax and 
watch the world go by. The compact cabins have a shower, air conditioning, a small safe, 
telephone, television, wardrobe, hairdryer and picture windows. 

What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall  84%

Factfile: Length: 80 metres l  Breadth: 9.50 metres l  Cruise line: Dutch Cruise Line l  Maiden 
voyage: 1980 l  Passenger capacity: 102 l  Officers and crew: 19 l  Passenger decks: 3  
l Lift: Chairlifts to all decks l  Approximate twin cabin size: 10 square metres.

SAGA
EXCLUSIVE
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ABOUT OUR SHIPS

 Go online at saga.co.uk/exclusive-ships for more information and deck plans on Amadeus Provence (hhhh+). We 
have chosen all these ships for their high levels of comfort, reliability, standards of service and range of facilities. 



MS Cyrano de Bergerac hhhh
One of the newest additions to the CroisiEurope fleet, MS Cyrano de Bergerac is 
a contemporary vessel with bright, cheerful decor. Look forward to buffet breakfasts and 
three-course set lunches and dinners, and getting to know your fellow guests. Facilities 
include a lounge/bar area where you can enjoy free drinks (excluding champagne and 
wine from the wine list), an intimate bar area with a terrace, dining room, sun deck and 
a small shop. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout. Cabins on the main deck have 
portholes, those on the middle have panoramic windows, while upper deck cabins have 
large windows that open to create French balconies.

What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall  98%

Factfile: Length: 110 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Cruise line: CroisiEurope 
l Maiden Voyage: 2013 l  Passenger Capacity: 174 l  Officers and Crew: 25  
l  Passenger Decks: 3 l Lift: yes (between main, middle and upper deck)  
l  Approximate twin cabin size: 12 square metres (including bathroom)

MS Surikov hh
This classically-furnished ship is ideal for exploring the Russian waterways – her smaller 
size offers an intimate feel. The large restaurant serves simple dishes with a strong Russian 
influence, and on-board activities include Russian language lessons. Cabins are compact and 
basic, but comfortable – with air conditioning, a mini-fridge and a compact private shower 
room and wc.

What our customers say about this ship…
Ship overall 92%

Factfile: Length: 110.1 metres l  Breadth: 14.5 metres l  Cruise line: Mosturflot 
l Maiden voyage: 1975 l  Passenger capacity: 150 l  Officers and crew: 70 l  Passenger decks: 5  
l  Lift: None l  Approximate twin cabin size: 9.6 square metres l  Junior Suites: 18 square metres.

A-ROSA STELLA hhhh
New to Saga’s river cruise programme, A-ROSA STELLA, is an elegant and modern ship 
offering the best of on-board facilities and a pleasant, laid-back atmosphere. Enjoy 
spacious cabins, relaxed open-dining, and a bar open all day for tea and coffee, soft 
drinks, beer, wine, cocktails and selected spirits. There’s also a sun-deck complete with 
a pool and seating area, perfect for admiring the passing scenery…

Factfile: Length: 125.8 metres l  Breadth: 11.4 metres l  Maiden voyage: 2005  
l  Passenger capacity: 174 l  Officers and crew: 45 l  Passenger decks: 4 l  Approximate twin 
cabin size: Cabins are 14.5 square metres.
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ABOUT OUR SHIPS

 Go online at saga.co.uk/other-ships for more information and deck plans on Douro Serenity (hhhhh),  
MS Monet (hhh), MS Van Gogh (hhh), MS Botticelli (hhh+), MS Fredric Chopin (hhhh), 
MS Seine Contesse (hhhh), MS Seine Princess (hhhh), Cyrano de Bergerac (hhhh), Loire Princess (hhhh), 
MS Michelangelo (hhh), MS Kandinsky (hhhh) and Belle de Cadix (hhhh). We have chosen all these ships 
for their high levels of comfort, reliability, standards of service and range of facilities. 

A great choice of other ships
These ships cater for Saga guests and other international customers. We have chosen them for their high level 
of comfort, reliability, standard of service and range of facilities. 

Go online at saga.co.uk/other-ships for further information



Booking conditions

1. Your holiday contract
When making a booking you guarantee that you have 
the authority to accept, and do accept on behalf of 
your party, the terms of these booking conditions. Your 
contract is created when you confirm your holiday, you 
pay either a deposit or the full balance due and we issue 
a confirmation invoice. It is your responsibility to check 
the accuracy of the details you provide upon booking, 
ensuring passenger name details exactly match passport 
details. If any of the details on the confirmation invoice 
are incorrect, you must notify us immediately. We will pass 
on any additional charges incurred as a result of these 
details not being correct. We reserve the right to refuse to 
accept and/or not proceed with any booking at any time 
at our sole discretion. This contract is governed by English 
law and the jurisdiction of the English courts. A complaint 
may be referred to arbitration – see section 10.

2. Age qualification
Saga holidays and cruises are for anyone aged 50 or 
over. A travelling companion or family member travelling 
with you may be aged 40 or over. Please note there may 
be non-Saga guests (including children) in residence 
during your holiday, for whose behaviour we cannot 
accept responsibility.

3. Your financial protection
Saga Holidays is a trading name of ST&H Ltd. ST&H Ltd 
and Saga Cruises Ltd are members of ABTA, with 
membership numbers W8164 and W8179 respectively. 
ABTA and ABTA members help holidaymakers to get the 
most from their travel and assist them when things do not 
go according to plan. Saga is obliged to maintain a high 
standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. 
For further information about ABTA, the Code of Conduct 
and the arbitration scheme available to you if you have a 
complaint, contact ABTA, 30 Park Street, London SE1 9EQ. 
Tel 020 3117 0500 or visit abta.com. ST&H Ltd also holds 
an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence issued by the Civil 
Aviation Authority (ATOL number 0308). All the flights and 
flight-inclusive holidays are financially protected by the 
ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an 
ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure 
that everything you have booked (flights, hotels and 
other services) is listed on it. For more information about 
financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: 
www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate
We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, 
will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL 
Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, 
where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for 
reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may 
provide you with the services you have bought or a 
suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree 
to accept that in those circumstances the alternative 
ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you agree 
to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under 
your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, 
you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible 
to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you 
will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme 
(or your credit card issuer where applicable). If we, or the 
suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate are unable 
to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, 
through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for 
reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel 
Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) 
you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return 
for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely 
to those Trustees any claims which you have or may 
have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of 
the services, including any claim against us, the travel 
agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You 
also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to 
another body, if that other body has paid sums you have 
claimed under the ATOL scheme. Holiday organisers are 
required by law to state arrangements for the repatriation 
of customers in the event of insolvency. In the unlikely 
event of Saga becoming insolvent the CAA/ABTA will 
ensure that you are not stranded abroad and you would 
be refunded any money that you have already paid us. 
Items not purchased through Saga will not be protected 
under the Saga ABTA or ATOL licences. ST&H Ltd is also 

licensed by the Irish Commission for Aviation Regulation 
(Licence No. T. A. 0598) to carry on business in the 
Republic of Ireland as a travel agent.
Delay cover: If you are delayed at point of departure, we 
will do our best to arrange meals plus accommodation on 
overnight delays.

4. Your holiday price
Price
Holiday prices can be influenced by taxes such as air 
passenger duty, aircraft insurance, security, fuel and other 
associated costs. Our prices are affected by these, as 
well as exchange rates, suppliers’ costs and economic 
trends. The guide prices shown in our brochures are based 
on current charges and costs but they may go up or 
down. We reserve the right to alter the prices of any of 
the holidays shown in our brochures and will notify you 
of the current price prior to any booking – please call us 
or visit our website for the most up-to-date prices. Our 
holidays, and the prices at which they are advertised, 
are based on flight availability and a limited number 
of specially negotiated prices at the time of going to 
print; they are always subject to availability and flight 
supplements may apply. You will be advised of any 
differences to any elements of the holiday, including the 
price, before your booking is confirmed. Once booked, 
the cost of your holiday cannot be increased unless you 
amend your booking. However, Saga reserves the right 
not to be legally bound in the case of incorrect pricing 
and acknowledgement of such an error does not mean 
acceptance of it. Please note that local taxes are not 
included within the holiday package and where necessary 
these will need to be paid locally by you. We will wherever 
possible advise you at the time of booking if these apply, 
but please bear in mind that local taxes may be imposed 
after you have made your booking. Should you choose not 
to proceed, this will be treated as a cancellation (see “If 
you cancel your holiday arrangements”).

Optional ad-hoc services
We provide you with the option to specifically request 
extras which are in addition to or adaptations of 
our standard packages. Prices for extensions, extra 
accommodation, upgrades, additional flights that are not 
part of a standard Saga allocation and domestic flights 
(‘ad-hoc services’) can vary depending on when you book. 
Please note that adding an ad-hoc service may result 
in additional charges to our standard packages due to 
changes in flight dates, changes to our standard allocated 
accommodation periods and additional costs passed 
to us from third party suppliers. You will be notified of 
the total price of your holiday prior to booking and any 
increase to your deposit. Please note where a flight 
upgrade has been booked and there is a change of airline 
prior to your departure date it may not be possible to offer 
an equivalent upgrade or there may be an additional cost 
payable. In this situation we will offer you the opportunity 
to revert to economy class and refund you the cost of 
the upgrade, pay any additional costs for the equivalent 
upgrade or cancel with a full refund of all monies paid. 
Compensation will not be payable.

Price Promise (Saga Pearl II and Saga Sapphire only)
Should we ever cut our prices or bring in a new special 
offer later on (optional ad-hoc services are excluded), 
we’ll work out the difference and pass the value of the 
saving back to you. This applies as long as the discounted 
holiday is the same package offered under the same 
terms of sale (which means the full terms that apply to 
your holiday contract, including your cabin grade and 
whether your cabin is allocated at the time of booking or 
at embarkation). In calculating any possible saving due, 
we’ll take into consideration all offers and discounts that 
were applied at the time of booking and compare the 
overall price that you’ve been charged with the current 
price. We will pass on the value of the saving in the form 
of a higher grade cabin, on-board credit or other value 
added benefit.

Exchange rates
Prices are based on exchange rates published in the 
Financial Times World Currency Guide on Monday 
February 20, 2017. The applicable rates were as follows: 
Australian dollar 1.6216, Canadian dollar 1.6298, Caribbean 
dollar 3.3565, euro 1.1695, Japanese yen 140.2581, 
New Zealand dollar 1.7291, South African rand 16.2806, 

Swiss franc 1.2445, Thai baht 43.4983, US dollar 1.2431. 
Prices for cruises aboard Saga Sapphire departing 
between January 10, 2017 and April 12, 2017 and for 
cruises aboard Saga Pearl II departing between January 6, 
2017 and April 10, 2017 are based on the following 
exchange rates published in the Financial Times World 
Currency Guide on Monday June 8, 2015: East Caribbean 
dollar 4.1156, euro 1.3721, Norwegian krone 12.1288, US 
dollar 1.5243. Prices for cruises aboard Saga Sapphire 
departing between April 13, 2017 and January 6, 2018 
and for cruises aboard Saga Pearl II departing between 
April 11, 2017 and January 7, 2018 are based on the 
following exchange rates published in the Financial 
Times World Currency Guide on Monday January 18, 
2016: Canadian dollar 2.0727, Danish krone 9.7510, 
euro 1.3065, Norwegian krone 12.6070, Swedish krona 
12.2663, US dollar 1.4309. Prices for cruises aboard 
Saga Sapphire departing between January 7, 2018 and 
April 2, 2018 and for cruises aboard Saga Pearl II departing 
between January 8, 2018 and April 2, 2018 are based 
on exchange rates published in the Financial Times 
World Currency Guide on Monday July 11, 2018. The 
applicable rates were as follows: euro 1.1745, Norwegian 
krone 11.0737, US dollar 1.296. Prices for cruises aboard 
Saga Sapphire departing between April 3, 2018 and 
January 19, 2019 and for cruises aboard Saga Pearl II 
departing between April 3, 2018 and January 3, 2019 are 
based on exchange rates published in the Financial Times 
World Currency Guide on Monday February 20, 2017. The 
applicable exchange rates were as follows: Canadian 
dollar 1.6298, Danish krone 8.6933, euro 1.1695, Norwegian 
krone 10.3626, Swedish krona 11.0611, US dollar 1.2431

5. Paying for your holiday
When you book your holiday, you must pay a deposit 
payment. Unless you are otherwise advised, bookings 
made within the balance due date must be paid in full at 
the time of booking and we cannot confirm your booking 
until full payment is received. Payment can be paid by 
credit card, debit card or by cheque.

Deposits
The following deposits are payable per person when you 
book your holiday:
Europe and the Mediterranean and river cruises – £150 or 
10% of the holiday cost, whichever is the greater. 
Long haul – £175 or 10% of the holiday cost, whichever is 
the greater.
UK holidays – £60 (plus £8.50 if you require our optional 
insurance and additional cancellation rights). (See 
Additional cancellation rights in Section 8).
Ocean cruises – £200 or 15% of the holiday cost, 
whichever is the greater, up to a maximum of £1,000.
Certain holidays may require a higher deposit or full 
payment. You will be advised if this is the case at the time 
of booking.

Balance due date
The balance of the price of your booking must be paid 
before your departure date. The holiday you have chosen 
determines when you need to pay the balance. The 
balance is due at least:
90 days before departure for a Saga ocean cruise aboard 
Saga Sapphire or Saga Pearl II
56 days before departure for holidays in mainland Britain 
of five nights or more
28 days before departure for holidays in mainland Britain 
of less than five nights, and for Christmas and New Year 
holidays in mainland Britain
75 days before departure for all other holidays
unless otherwise stated at the time of booking and 
stated on your confirmation invoice. If the balance is not 
paid in time, we reserve the right to cancel your travel 
arrangements and retain your deposit paid to cover costs 
that we have incurred.

Credit card and cheque fees
There is no charge for payments made by debit card.
Payments by credit card and American Express are 
subject to a transaction fee of 2% (or 1% if you’re using a 
Saga Platinum credit card).
Each cheque is subject to a £3 administrative charge and 
should be made payable to Saga Holidays with your name, 
address and booking references written on the back. 
Please send cheques to Saga Holidays, Enbrook Park, 
Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE.

Holiday and cruise booking terms and conditions
Your contract is with ST&H Ltd, trading as Saga Holidays or with Saga Cruises Ltd for cruises aboard Saga Pearl II and Saga Sapphire (‘Saga’ or ‘we’ or ‘our’ or ‘us’). For cruises aboard 
Saga’s vessels Saga Sapphire and Saga Pearl II, ST&H Ltd acts as agent for Saga Cruises Ltd, the ships owner and your contract is with Saga Cruises Ltd and subject to these booking 
conditions. These terms and conditions, along with the documents referred herein, apply to your holiday booked and form your contract with us. It is important that you read these 
conditions as they not only define our obligations to you but also impose some important commitments upon you. If any part of these booking conditions is found by any court or 
administrative body of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity will not affect the other provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.
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Refunds
If you are entitled to any refunds relating to your booking, 
this will go to the lead passenger who made the booking, 
usually by the same payment method that was used to 
pay Saga. In the case of card payment, refund(s) will be 
made to the appropriate card account(s). If a payment 
has been made in the form of a voucher any refund, if 
applicable, will be refunded by voucher. Any fees incurred 
when making a payment will not be refunded unless Saga 
causes the cancellation. No refund is available after your 
departure date if you take part of the holiday only, or vary 
or extend the holiday arrangements.

6. Transfers and changes to your holiday
Transfers and changes to special offers are not permitted.

Insufficient bookings
If we need to cancel your holiday due to insufficient 
support we reserve the right to do so and will notify you 
before the balance due date.

Transferring your booking
If you are genuinely prevented from taking the holiday, 
you may transfer your booking to another suitable person 
who is able to comply with these conditions, which will 
still apply. Both you and the person you are transferring to 
shall be responsible for paying all costs incurred by us in 
arranging the transfer, plus any charges imposed upon us.

If you change your holiday arrangements
If you wish to change your travel arrangements, for 
example, your accommodation, we will do our utmost to 
make these changes but they cannot be guaranteed. A 
single supplement may apply if changing from twin to 
single occupancy. For cruises, if you wish to change your 
cabin grade or amend to a cabin allocated on departure, 
cancellation charges will apply as detailed opposite. If 
you wish to change the departure date of your holiday or 
cruise, you will need to cancel your existing holiday and 
re-book the new one – cancellation charges will apply as 
detailed opposite.
Any request for a change must be from the person 
who made the booking. If you make changes before 
the balance due date, you will be asked to pay an 
administrative charge of £20 per person for all UK 
holidays; £25 per person for all Saga ocean cruise holidays 
aboard Saga Sapphire or Saga Pearl II; and £40 per person 
for all other holidays, for each amendment, plus further 
charges we may incur in making this alteration. Please 
note some alterations may incur a 100% cancellation 
charge for that element of your travel arrangements. Any 
changes you make after the balance due date will be 
treated as a cancellation by you, and cancellation charges 
will apply (as set out in the table opposite).

If you cancel your holiday arrangements
If you, or any member of your party, need to cancel 
your travel arrangements at any time, you must inform 
us in writing before the departure date. The letter of 
cancellation should be signed by the first named person 
on the holiday confirmation invoice, which must be 
returned along with any travel tickets received. Please 
send to Cancellations, Enbrook Park, Folkestone, Kent, 
CT20 3SE. If you are cancelling within 14 days of your 
departure date please telephone us on 0800 092 0920 
(0800 068 5058 for river cruises). The cancellation will 
be effective from the date it is received at our offices. 
As we incur costs in cancelling your travel arrangements, 
you must pay the applicable cancellation charges as 
per the table opposite. We will deduct the cost of any 
UK connecting or domestic flights. Customers who have 
included the optional travel insurance, benefit from 
additional cancellation rights (see ‘Additional cancellation 
rights’ under Section 8).
For holidays in mainland Britain, if you have to cancel your 
holiday because of illness or death of you or a member of 
your party, we will refund all your holiday payments except 
for a handling fee of £60 per person, provided we receive a 
valid medical certificate.

If we change your holiday arrangements
Occasionally we may have to make changes and we 
reserve the right to do so at any time. ‘Minor Change’ 
means that there has been a small change to your holiday. 
Minor changes include, but are not limited to a change in 
airline carrier; closing of hotel facilities for improvement; 
flights becoming indirect; building works; change to 
advertised amenities; change to itineraries; change to 
included and optional excursions and entertainment.
‘Major Change’ these include, but are not limited to 
a significant change of resort or holiday duration, 
where your stay is three nights or more; a change of 
accommodation to that of a lower Q or Berlitz rating 
category for three or more nights; a change in departure 
date; a change of departure airport (except between 
London airports, between Birmingham and East Midlands 
airports, between Sheffield, Doncaster, Manchester 
and Leeds Bradford airports, or between Liverpool and 
Manchester); or your cruise being cancelled by the cruise 
company or shipping line.

‘Force Majeure’ means an event, which due to unusual 
and unforeseeable circumstances is beyond our control, 
the consequences of which could not have been avoided 
even if all due care had been exercised. These include, but 
are not limited to: actual or expected war, riots, civil strife, 
terrorist activity, Government action or restraint, industrial 
disputes, natural or nuclear disasters, fire, adverse 
weather conditions including hurricanes, changing 
water levels or closure of locks, epidemics, health risks, 
unavoidable technical problems with transport, damage 
and accidents from machinery or engines, closed or 
congested airports.

For all holidays to Europe and the Mediterranean, Travellers 
World holidays, river cruises, non Saga ocean cruises and 
holidays in Ireland, the Channel Islands or Isles of Scilly#.

A B C D

(see below grid for column descriptions)

75 days or more Loss of deposit Nil Nil

43-74 days 50% of holiday price* £20 £10

29-42 days 70% of holiday price* £30 £15

15-28 days 90% of holiday price* £50 £20

14 days or less 100% of holiday price* £50 £20

For all holidays of five nights or more in mainland Britain#.

A B C D

(see below grid for column descriptions)

56 (28) days or more Loss of deposit Nil Nil

43-55 days 50% of holiday price* £10 £5

29-42 (22-27) days 70% of holiday price* £15 £10

15-28 (15-21) days 90% of holiday price* £20 £15

14 days or less 100% of holiday price* £20 £15

Numbers in brackets apply to holidays of less than 
five nights in mainland Britain, and to Christmas and 
New Year holidays in mainland Britain.

For all Saga ocean cruises aboard Saga Pearl II 
and Saga Sapphire#.

A B C D

(see below grid for column descriptions)

90 days or more Loss of deposit Nil Nil

56-89 days 60% of holiday price* £20 £10

29-55 days 75% of holiday price* £20 £10

15-28 days 90% of holiday price* £30 £15

14 days or less 100% of holiday price* £50 £20

For mystery holidays**

A B C D

(see below grid for column descriptions)

75 days or more loss of deposit Nil Nil

43-74 days 50% of holiday price £20 £10

29-42 days 70% of holiday price £30 £15

28 days or less 100% of holiday price £50 £20

(A)   Period before departure within which notice of 
cancellation or major change is received by us or 
notified to you

(B)  Cancellation charge if you cancel your holiday 
(plus ad-hoc charges incurred)

(C)  Compensation if we make a major change which you 
accept (price reduction)

(D)  Compensation if we make a major change and you 
cancel your holiday (voucher)

#Please note that for certain holidays the cancellation 
charge will be 100%. You will be advised of this at the 
time of booking.
**Mystery holidays - approximately 28 days prior to 
departure, we will advise you of your allocated hotel. Any 
changes made prior to us advising you of you allocated 
hotel wil be subject to our usual terms and conditions. If 
you cancel your holiday, you will be subject to charges in 
accoradance with the above table.
*Or deposit if higher.

Optional travel insurance: For UK residents only, insurance, 
provided by Cigna Insurance Services (Europe) Limited, 
is offered with all our overseas holidays, river cruises 
and ocean cruises unless otherwise stated and subject 
to terms and conditions. A policy document will be sent 
with your confirmation invoice. A summary of the cover is 
shown below. (For holidays in mainland Britain please call 
for a summary of cover.)
Summary of cover
1. (a) Medical Expenses up to £5,000,000
 (b) Hospital Benefit £20 per day (max. £500)
2. Curtailment up to £7,500 for holidays and river cruises, 

up to £10,000 for European ocean cruises, up to 
£50,000 for worldwide ocean cruises

3. Personal Accident up to £15,000
4. Criminal Injury Benefit up to £100,000
5. (a) Baggage up to £1,500 or up to £2,500 for 

ocean cruises
 i) Single Article limit £250 or £300 for ocean cruises
 ii) Overall Valuables limit £350
 (b) Temporarily Lost Baggage over 12 hours up to £100 

or up to £150 for ocean cruises
6. Money and Documents up to £500
 Cash limit £200
7. Loss of Passport Expenses up to £200
8. Personal Liability up to £1,000,000
9. Missed Departure up to £500 (Europe), up to 

£1,000 (worldwide)
10. Travel Delay - Transport
 (a) Deposit/Cancellation Charges up to £7,500
 (b) Compensation up to £150
11. Legal Expenses (claims for compensation for personal 

injury or death) up to £50,000
For sections 1(a), 2, 5(a), 6 and 10(a) above, the first £70 of 
each and every claim is excluded.
Please note that the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights are only available for 
overseas holidays where the included cruise, flights or 
ferry elements of the holiday are taken. If you arrange 
your own travel abroad, you will not be covered and should 
make alternative arrangements.
If you feel you need increased baggage cover please 
check your home contents insurance policy first, as most 
people can have their personal possessions insured under 
this policy while they are away.

Insurance policy document
If you choose to take the insurance we’ll send you 
the insurance policy document with your holiday 
confirmation/invoice, or you can call us to request it 
earlier. If the policy does not meet your requirements, you 
are entitled to cancel at any time prior to your date of 
departure. The policy document contains full details of 
the cover provided, our complaints procedure, terms and 
exclusions – we recommend you read it carefully. C
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The Saga holiday promise
We plan the holiday arrangements many months in 
advance and, although unlikely, we may need to make 
changes and we reserve the right to do so at any time. 
We shall endeavour to advise you of Minor Changes as 
soon as we are aware of them or when we send you your 
final tickets. Please note we will not pay compensation or 
offer alternative options if we make a Minor Change. If we 
make a Major Change to your holiday, we will inform you 
as soon as reasonably possible. If there is time before your 
departure, you will have the choice of either accepting the 
change of arrangements, accepting an offer of alternative 
travel arrangements, if available, or cancelling your 
booked holiday and receiving a full refund of all monies 
paid plus compensation as detailed in the table opposite. 
Please note that where the Major Change is caused by an 
event of Force Majeure compensation will not be payable.
Any compensation paid to you by Saga does not exclude 
you from claiming more from your insurer if you are 
entitled to do so. Please note that we do not have any 
responsibility or liability for any consequential loss you 
may incur from arrangements you have made with any 
other party or parties.

If we cancel your holiday
We reserve the right to cancel your travel arrangements, 
for example, when the minimum number of clients required 
to operate a tour is not reached.
We will not cancel your travel arrangements after the 
balance due date, except for reasons of Force Majeure or 
failure by you to pay the final balance. If cancelled due to 
Force Majeure you can either have a full refund or, where 
available, accept an offer of alternative comparable 
travel arrangements (we will refund any price difference 
if the alternative is of lower value). Compensation is not 
payable in these circumstances and we do not accept 
any responsibility for any loss or expenses of any third 
party provision.
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7. Insurance 
You must be adequately insured for all ocean cruises 
and holidays outside mainland Britain to cover all 
contingencies such as medical expenses, repatriation and 
baggage cover. 
If you did not purchase the optional travel insurance and 
additional cancellation rights, or if we’re unable to offer 
our optional cover, we advise that you arrange adequate 
insurance cover as soon as possible. For your peace of 
mind, please ensure that your alternative policy includes 
cancellation cover for the total cost of your holiday 
and that you are adequately insured for all your needs, 
including medical emergencies. Please also make sure 
your insurance is valid from the time of booking until your 
return from holiday.

Bookings made 18 months or more before departure
(This section only applies to holidays offered with optional 
insurance and additional cancellation rights.)
The travel insurance cannot be offered with holidays 
booked more than 18 months before departure. 
Customers who wish to include the optional travel 
insurance and additional cancellation rights will have 
their booking held until 18 months before the departure 
date. Should you need to cancel prior to your booking 
being confirmed, a full refund will be available. Once within 
18 months of departure, the optional travel insurance 
and additional cancellation rights can be added and the 
holiday confirmed. This is subject to the normal insurance 
policy conditions and Saga’s booking conditions.

8. Additional cancellation rights 
Where you have chosen to include the optional travel 
insurance the following rights shall apply:
For the purposes of this section, the following 
definitions apply:
Business Associate – Anyone who works at your place of 
business in the UK, who has to be in work in order for you 
to be able to go on your trip. A senior manager or director 
of your business must agree to this.
Close Relative – Your marital/civil partner, parent, 
parent-in-law, child, grandchild, son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, brother, sister, brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law or fiancé(e).
Home – The address where you live permanently in the 
British Isles. 
You/Your – The person(s) named on the booking invoice/
holiday confirmation issued by Saga.
Summary of rights: We will refund all the money you have 
paid to us, less an administration fee of £80 (£60 for UK 
holidays) per person if the cancellation is due to:
(a)    unexpected illness or death of you or a member of 

your party.
(b)    death or disablement (by accidental bodily injury or 

sickness) of your Close Relative or Business Associate, 
or of any person with whom you had arranged 
temporarily to reside during your holiday.

(c)    jury service, attendance solely as a witness at a court 
of law or redundancy (provided your employment has 
been on a continuous full time basis with the same 
employer for at least 24 months).

(d)    accidental damage to your home through fire, storm or 
flooding within 14 days of the planned departure date, 
rendering it uninhabitable.

We will deduct the cost of any UK connecting or domestic 
flights and any cancellation charges from the suppliers 
of any ad-hoc service. You must send us a valid medical 
certificate for (a) or (b) above or the relevant official 
documentation for (c) or (d) as soon as is practicable, 
otherwise we will be unable to refund you.
All travel documents must be returned to Saga. If you 
cancel for other reasons, you must still notify Saga in 
writing. We reserve the right to impose cancellation 
charges should you cancel your booking due to alteration 
of airline, aircraft type, destination airport, flight routing or 
flight timings.
We will not be liable for cancellations when, at the time of 
booking the holiday, the person whose condition gives rise 
to the cancellation:
(i)    had an illness in the past 12 months that has required 

treatment from a doctor, unless the condition was 
disclosed to and accepted by us;

(ii)    is travelling against the advice of a medical 
practitioner or for the purpose of obtaining medical 
treatment abroad;

(iii)    is receiving, on a waiting list for, or has knowledge of 
the need for in-patient treatment for any condition 
unless the medical condition for which you are 
on a waiting list for inpatient treatment has been 
disclosed to us and accepted by us. Should you 
cancel as a direct result of you undergoing the 
inpatient treatment for which you are on a waiting list 
additional cancellation rights will not be provided;

(iv)    is expected to give birth 12 weeks (16 weeks in the 
case of multiple pregnancy) before your planned 
return date;

(v)    has been given a terminal prognosis by a 
medical practitioner.

We will not be liable for cancellations arising directly or 
indirectly from:
(i)    acts of terrorism in countries to which the Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office has advised against travelling;
(ii)    an accident or breakdown of the vehicle in which you 

are travelling for which a professional repairer’s report 
is not provided;

(iii)    breakdown of any vehicle in which you are travelling if 
the vehicle is owned by you and has not been serviced 
properly or maintained in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions;

(iv)     withdrawal from service (temporary or otherwise) of 
an aircraft or sea vessel on the recommendation of 
the Civil Aviation Authority or a Port Authority, or any 
similar body in any country;

(v)     edundancy caused by, or resulting from, misconduct 
leading to dismissal, from resignation or voluntary 
redundancy, or where a warning or notification of 
redundancy was given prior to the date the optional 
insurance policy was purchased by you;

(vi)    suicide or attempted suicide, intentional self-injury, 
the effect of intoxicating liquors or drugs or flying 
other than as a passenger in a fully licensed 
passenger carrying aircraft. This exclusion applies not 
only to the insured persons but also to close relatives 
or other persons whose health may affect your 
decision to travel or cut short your trip;

(vii)     any circumstance arising after the date of booking, 
but prior to the date of issue of the optional insurance 
policy purchased by you.

9. Responsibility for your holiday
Saga’s responsibility
Saga is responsible for the proper performance of the 
contract. We will not be liable for any failure or improper 
performance where reasonable care and skill has been 
exercised or where such failure or improper performance is:
(a)    attributable to you or any member of your party;
(b)    attributable to a third party unconnected with the 

provision of your holiday and is unforeseeable or 
unavoidable;

(c)    due to an event which Saga or our suppliers, even 
with all due care, could not foresee or forestall. In 
all cases, except where death or personal injury 
results, the liability of Saga and any company 
within the Saga Group (its employees, agents and 
subcontractors) is limited to twice the price of your 
holiday. Our liability for any damages (including in 
the event of death or personal injury) arising from 
non-performance or improper performance of the 
contract will also be limited to the limit imposed by:

(a)    the company that provides transportation for 
your holiday;

    and
(b)    any relevant international convention which we hereby 

incorporate into this contract for the benefit of Saga. 
You agree to be bound by the transport company’s 
terms and conditions (including any limitations 
or exclusions  of liability) which will also apply to 
your contract with Saga. Copies of each transport 
company’s terms and conditions or the international 
conventions can be provided on request. Under EU 
law, in the event of denied boarding, cancellation or 
delay to your flight after you have checked in, you 
may be entitled to compensation from your airline. If 
you are unhappy with your airline’s response, you may 
complain to the Civil Aviation Authority (telephone 
020 7453 6888 or visit www.caa.co.uk/passengers). 
Any entitlement to compensation from Saga shall be 
offset by any payment made to you by your airline or 
third party. You agree to assign to Saga any rights that 
you may have against a third party or person which 
have caused or contributed to our legal liability to you 
or which result in us incurring costs on your behalf. You 
agree that you will provide us, or our insurers, with all 
reasonable assistance to pursue a claim against any 
third party or person.

After departure
If, after the departure date, a significant proportion of 
the holiday cannot be provided, where possible we will 
make alternative holiday arrangements for you and, where 
appropriate, refund any difference in price.
If alternative arrangements are not possible, or if you 
immediately notify us of good reason not to accept 
them, we will repatriate you to the United Kingdom as 
soon as reasonably possible and by means of equivalent 
transport, where available.

Your responsibility
Saga kindly requests your co-operation and consideration 
for others while on holiday and reserves the right to curtail 
your holiday if, in our view, your conduct or behaviour is 
disruptive, antisocial, or otherwise unacceptable. In such 
an event, no compensation or refund will be payable 
and you will be liable to pay any additional expenses 
reasonably incurred in arranging the curtailment.
In addition you must comply with the terms and 
conditions of the third party suppliers of any transport or 
accommodation element of your holiday. Failure by you to 

observe such terms and conditions which are incorporated 
into this contract and available upon request may affect 
any compensation or liability we may have towards you.

Medical information
You are responsible for ensuring that any existing medical 
conditions are declared to us before you book your 
holiday for you and your party or, if newly diagnosed, 
before your date of departure.
If there is any change in your medical conditions or you 
develop a new medical condition, please call us to see 
if we can continue to offer our optional insurance. The 
insurance company will not accept a claim as valid if you 
do not do this.
In addition, there are other instances where cover is not 
available under the Medical Expenses or Curtailment 
sections of our Saga Travel Insurance policy Booklet. 
These include where the person(s) making the claim:
l     does not follow the advice of a medical practitioner
l     is travelling to get medical treatment abroad
l    has been given a terminal prognosis by a 

medical practitioner
l    is expected to give birth within 12 weeks (16 weeks in the 

case of a multiple pregnancy) of arrival home.
The policy booklet contains full details of the medical 
cover provided along with the terms and exclusions. We 
recommend you read it carefully.
Please note: Regardless of whether you take out the 
optional travel insurance, for cruises, women who are 
up to 24 weeks pregnant at the end of the holiday are 
required to provide a medical certificate of fitness to 
travel. We cannot, carry passengers who will be up to 
24 weeks or more pregnant at the end of the holiday. 
We reserve the right to request a medical certificate at 
any stage of pregnancy and to refuse travel if we and/
or the Master of the ship are not satisfied that you will be 
safe during your holiday. The doctors aboard the ships 
may not be qualified to deliver babies on board, or to 
offer pre or postnatal treatment, and no responsibility is 
accepted by Saga in respect of the ability to provide such 
services or equipment. For air travel, you are subject to the 
terms and conditions of your airline, who have their own 
policies. Please let us know if you are pregnant or become 
pregnant prior to departure.
Please also refer to Mobility and Assistance in section 12.

10. If you have a complaint
We aim to provide you with an enjoyable and relaxing 
holiday. In the unlikely event that you have any reason 
to complain or experience any problems with your 
holiday arrangements it is imperative that you report 
it to our representative or locally appointed agent or 
hotel director as soon as possible to give them the best 
opportunity to resolve any issues in resort. If you remain 
unhappy, please contact us within 28 days of returning 
home. You should send us a detailed covering letter of 
your complaint, quoting your holiday reference number. 
All correspondence should be addressed to: Customer 
Relations Department, Saga Holidays, Enbrook Park, 
Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE.
Alternatively, e-mail us at: customer.relations@saga.co.uk 
or call 01303 774122. If you do not contact Saga within 
28 days of your return from holiday, this will affect Saga’s 
ability to investigate your complaint and impact on the 
way your complaint is dealt with.
We would like to be given the opportunity to resolve any 
complaint you may have. However, if a dispute cannot 
be settled amicably you may, if you wish, be referred to 
arbitration under a special scheme arranged by ABTA, 
which is administered independently by CEDR Solve. The 
scheme provides for a simple and inexpensive method of 
arbitration on documents alone, with restricted liability 
for the customer in respect of costs. The scheme does 
not apply to claims of more than £5,000 per person or 
£25,000 in total. Where a claim for personal injury or 
illness is made, the limit on the amount claimed is £1,500 
per person. The scheme also allows for either party to 
have the Arbitrator’s decision reviewed. You should apply 
for arbitration within 18 months of your return home 
from holiday.

11. Data protection
Any personal data you provide will be held securely and 
for the purpose you have provided it, in accordance with 
the Data Protection Act 1998. We may need to disclose 
personal data to a third party including countries outside 
the European Economic Area (EEA) for the purpose of 
providing your holiday. In addition, your data may be 
disclosed to regulatory bodies or public authorities, such 
as customs or immigration, for the purposes of monitoring 
and/or enforcing compliance with any regulatory rules/
codes; and it may be used for marketing, offering 
renewals, research and statistical purposes and crime 
prevention. By providing us with your personal data and 
contact details, you consent to the use of that data and 
to your being contacted by Saga plc group company or 
any of its subsidiaries by post, telephone, e-mail, SMS or 
other electronic means, to inform you about any products 
and services which it considers may be of interest to you. 
Where you provide information about another person, 
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we accept it on the basis that you have their permission 
to give us access to their personal data (including any 
sensitive personal data) and that you have told them 
who we are and what we will use their data for, as set out 
above. You can contact the Saga Group Data Protection 
Officer in writing at any time to suppress contact for 
some or all Saga products or for the right to access 
and if necessary rectify information held about you. 
For a copy of Saga’s privacy policy, please refer to
saga.co.uk/holidays or write to Saga’s Group Data 
Protection Officer at: Enbrook Park, Folkestone, 
Kent CT20 3SE.

12. Holiday information
Passports
You will need a valid passport for all overseas holidays 
featured. As requirements vary and can change without 
notice, we strongly advise you to ensure that your 
passport is valid for at least six months after the end 
of your holiday. We recommend that you have at least 
three blank pages in your passport to cover potential 
immigration formalities, which may be required in 
some countries.
We recommend that you also take your passport for 
identification purposes when taking domestic flights.

Visas
If you are a full British citizen resident in the UK for the 
majority of destinations, if required, Saga will obtain 
your visa or tourist card free of charge (postage is not 
included). We will advise you at the time of booking 
where you are responsible for obtaining your own visa. For 
Russian visas, Saga will obtain the paperwork and you will 
be responsible for purchasing the visa at the Russian visa 
centre. Should you be unable to obtain a visa for whatever 
reason and as a result are unable to travel, our usual 
cancellation fees apply. An application pack will be sent to 
you approximately 60 days before you travel (90 days for 
Russia). In order to obtain your visa, it is important that we 
receive your passport and any applicable documentation 
in good time before your holiday starts. If you return these 
documents late, you may incur an additional charge. 
Please note that you must confirm your nationality or 
status at the time of booking if you are not a full British 
citizen resident in the UK so that we can advise you of any 
applicable passport and visa requirements.
For passengers cruising into Libya, a group visa will be 
issued on arrival in Libya for all holders of UK passports, 
allowing you to go ashore independently and on an 
organised shore excursion. Passengers holding a US or 
Swiss passport will not be able to enter Libya. Passports 
must be valid for at least six months and must not contain 
evidence of a visit to Israel.
For passengers cruising into Algeria, a group visa will 
be issued prior to arrival for all holders of UK passports, 
allowing you to go ashore on an organised excursion 
only. Because of this, all Algerian excursions must be 
pre-booked. Passports must be valid for at least six 
months and must not contain evidence of a visit to Israel.
It may be necessary for you to arrange your own individual 
visas for independent travel in some ports.
For further information about passports and Saga’s visa 
service call Saga on 0800 525 290 or email visa@saga.
co.uk. If you are telephoning from outside the UK, please 
call +44 (0)1303 771138 (please note that this is not a 
freephone number).

Optional excursions, entertainment, activities and amenities
Full details of the optional excursions and Holiday 
Experience activities will be provided in the passenger 
itinerary sent to you before you travel. They will also be 
available to you in resort. We cannot guarantee that 
they will be available during your holiday and will only 
operate if sufficient people wish to take part. Optional 
excursions do not form part of your contract with Saga. 
Saga acts as a booking agent only for any optional 
excursion booked overseas through its resort or cruise 
staff, and your contract is with the supplier of the 
excursion. Excursions are sold subject to the laws of the 
country or state where purchased and to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of that country or state. We have 
included them in the brochures to illustrate your choice, 
not as a recommendation to take part. Saga neither 
owns nor operates these facilities and they may not be 
maintained or operated with the comfort and safety of 
customers in mind. If you intend to take part, please check 
your insurance policy to ensure that you are covered for 
anything that may be considered hazardous. If you are in 
any doubt, you should contact your insurer. Please also 
note that any medical services on board our cruises are 
similarly provided by independent contractors, which do 
not form part of the holiday package and for which we 
cannot accept any responsibility.

Cabins – inside/outside guarantees
With these special offer fares, you are guaranteed the 
minimum grade of cabin shown in the brochure, just not 
the specific cabin. This will be allocated to you later on, 
sometimes as you embark the ship. If you choose not 
to accept your allocated cabin, which could be located 
anywhere on the ship, this is treated as a cancellation 
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(see ‘If you cancel your holiday’). There is the chance 
you may be upgraded, although this is subject to cabin 
availability and in no way forms part of this offer. 
Note that twin cabins may have two single beds or a 
double bed.

Mobility and assistance
Our ships have a limited number of cabins adapted for 
use by those with restricted mobility and we are limited 
as to the number of disabled passengers or passengers 
with reduced mobility that we can carry. We reserve the 
right to refuse the carriage of any person if carrying such 
a passenger would put us in breach of any applicable 
safety requirement or law. We also reserve the right to 
refuse carriage if the design of the vessel and/or the port 
infrastructure and equipment would make carriage unsafe 
or not operationally feasible.
We reserve the right to require that a disabled passenger 
or a passenger of reduced mobility is accompanied 
by another fare paying person capable of providing 
assistance to ensure compliance with any applicable 
safety requirement or law or if the design of the vessel 
and/or the port infrastructure and equipment means 
that a disabled passenger or person of reduced mobility 
cannot be carried in a safe or operationally feasible 
manner without the assistance of another person.
Please advise us at the time of booking if you or any 
member of your party has reduced mobility, requires a 
specially adapted cabin or would require assistance in 
an emergency, or as soon as possible before departure 
should there be a change in circumstances. This is 
essential for travel by sea or inland waterways, as a 
risk assessment may need to be carried out prior to 
your departure. If you do not inform us of such a condition 
we will not be liable if an airline or cruise line refuses to 
accept you or any member of your party as a passenger. 
In the same respect, for land based holidays we need to be 
made aware of any special requirements that may affect 
your holiday as our representatives will only be able to 
provide support in an emergency.
Under European law if you are disabled or have difficulty 
moving around, you can receive assistance when you 
fly. This free service is available to anyone with mobility 
problems, for example, because of your disability, age or 
a temporary injury. To take full advantage of the service 
you need to book at least 48 hours in advance of your 
flight. Please contact us as soon as possible prior to your 
departure. You can also visit our website at saga.co.uk
Please note that personal daily care cannot be provided 
by any member of the ship’s staff.

Health formalities
We will advise you with your holiday confirmation of any 
vaccinations that are required as a condition of entry 
to the country(ies) that you are visiting. We recommend 
that you consult your doctor at least 12 weeks 
before departure, and they will advise you about any 
other vaccinations required. You may wish to refer to 
government health advice for your destination at fco.
gov.uk/en/travel-and-living-abroad/travel-advice-by-
country/ or call the 24-hour phone line 0845 850 2829 
– calls cost 4p per minute with BT; other network prices 
may vary. Please note: In the interests of the health and 
safety of fellow passengers, it is a condition of travel that 
passengers must use the hand sanitisers provided when 
embarking and disembarking our ships.

Travel advice and information
l     The British Foreign and Commonwealth Office Travel 

Advice Unit provides up-to-date advice and safety 
information for British nationals travelling abroad. 
Please visit fco.gov.uk/travel.

l    Some destinations can suffer extreme weather 
conditions.

l    Travel information is provisional and approximate 
only. The final details are shown in your final travel 
documents (sent to you approximately 14 days before 
departure), which you should read carefully.

l    Saga can accept no responsibility if you purchase 
connecting travel independently, and your holiday flight 
details subsequently change.

l    Direct flights are not necessarily non-stop and may 
have to make an intermediate stop en route.

l    Where a meal or snack is included on your flight, this 
is provided by the airline on a complimentary basis 
and has no cash value. Should the airline not offer this 
service for whatever reason, or your flight is amended to 
an airline which does not give refreshments, no refund 
shall be made.

l    Banned or restricted air carriers: Regulation (EC) 
No. 2111/2005 came into force in January 2006, 
establishing a Community list of air carriers subject 
to an operating ban within the Community. The list is 
available at www.air-ban.europa.eu

l    We want all of our customers to be comfortable and 
relaxed while travelling by coach. For this reason, we do 
not allow smoking, pets or personal audio equipment on 
coach journeys.

l    We cannot guarantee the class of your rail travel. We will 
notify you if your preference is unavailable for all or part 
of your journey and explain your options.

l    Where possible, Saga may facilitate pre-booking 
of seats and other ancillary items where offered 
by our transport suppliers. This may be subject to 
transport supplier charges and Saga administrative 
charges. Actual seat numbers booked by us cannot 
be guaranteed as there may be changes for airline 
operational, safety or security reasons. However, the 
airline will where possible re-accommodate your seats 
together and match your seating preferences. Where 
this is not possible then we will refund any applicable 
seating charges paid to us for the flights affected.

l    We cannot accept responsibility for any purchases 
made on holiday, either individually or when taking part 
on a tour or excursion. A recommendation to visit a 
venue is not a recommendation to purchase and the 
customer does this at their own risk.

l    Ships’ cabins can vary in size within the same grade. 
We cannot guarantee the composition of your cabin. 
It may contain foldaway beds, upper and lower berths, 
sofa beds or permanent beds. Sea view cabins can be 
restricted by lifeboats and deadlights, and some inward 
facing cabins have no porthole. Your cabin may be 
affected by vibration and mechanical noises.

l    In the interests of safety and the well-being of our 
customers, the Masters (and Saga Cruises Ltd) shall 
have absolute discretion to alter the routing of the 
cruises at any time and for any reason. The safe 
navigation of the ship is paramount and circumstances 
where the route may be changed include, but are not 
limited to, those described in the clause headed ‘Force 
Majeure’ in your Booking Conditions.

l    All ships featured are measured by the gross registered 
tonnage. This is not the weight of the ship but the total 
volume of all permanently enclosed spaces

l    The currency used on board cruise ships will depend on 
the ship’s nationality. Many ships operate a ‘cashless’ 
system whereby you sign for all purchases which are 
then charged to your cabin. You settle up at the end 
of your cruise and can pay by credit card, cash or 
travellers cheque.

l    Cruise escorts will only be available if a minimum 
number of passengers is achieved. 

l    Unless otherwise stated, there will be an extra charge 
for optional facilities, such as sports facilities, bars and 
Internet facilities. We cannot guarantee special requests 
that may also be subject to an additional charge.

l    Don’t forget to check that you have all you belongings 
before returning home. If necessary and if requested, we 
will do what we can to return any lost items, but please 
be aware that restrictions apply and there will be a 
cost for this service. Details can be obtained from our 
after-sales team.

l    Please note, hotels reserve the right to change the 
delivery of their meal services, without notice. Where 
we refer in our brochure to buffet meal service or waiter 
meal service, this was correct at the time of publication.

l    Due to local conditions in some ports, we may be unable 
to use the most accessible gangway. Passengers may 
be required to negotiate a steep gangway and/or steps. 
For customers who are unable to walk unaided or require 
a wheelchair/scooter, it may be necessary to remain 
on board.

l    If you have any special difficulties or needs, such as a 
particular diet, you must notify Saga on 0800 373 034.

Saga Platinum credit card
The Saga Platinum credit card is available to customers 
who are aged 50 or over and are permanent residents 
of the UK, Channel Islands or Isle of Man. For more 
information please visit saga.co.uk/creditcard or call 
0800 015 0567. Please quote reference code 5128C and 
allow three weeks from making an application to receiving 
your card. 

Terms and conditions apply. Credit facilities are subject 
to repayment capacity and financial status and are not 
available to persons under 18 years of age. 

The Saga Platinum credit card and Saga Platinum 
online service are provided by Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. 
Registered Office: Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, 
Republic of Ireland. Registered in the Republic of Ireland: 
Registered No. 24173.  

This advertisement has been issued by Saga Personal 
Finance. Saga Personal Finance is a registered trading 
name of Acromas Financial Services Limited (AFS), which 
is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. AFS is registered in England and Wales 
(Company No. 3023493). Registered Office: Enbrook Park, 
Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE. 

Acromas Financial Services is a credit broker, not a lender.

Please note: The figures quoted in each case are correct 
at the time of going to print. You must book your holiday 
through Saga to receive the additional benefits on 
selected ships and at hotels in this brochure.
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Johannes Brahms 
Mystery Cruise • 14

Dutch & Belgian Waterways
Holland in Bloom • 16

Floral Delights of Holland • 17

Springtime in Holland • 18

Keukenhof and the Hague • 19

The Dutch Golden Age:  
A Voyage of Discovery • 20

Jazz on the Dutch Waterways • 20

Castles of the Meuse Valley • 21

Undiscovered Gems  
of North Holland • * * 22

Rhine and her Tributaries
Best of the Rhine • 24

Best of the Rhine with Lucerne • 26

Romantic Rhineland • 27

Keukenof and the Rhine • 28

Grand Cruise of the Rhine,  
Main and Moselle • 29

Where Rhine and Moselle Meet • 30

Wine Towns of the 
Main and Rhine • 31

Rhine and Moselle • 32

The Rhine and Black Forest • 34

Through the Land of the Lorelei • 35

Majesty of the Middle Rhine • * * * * 36

Magic of the Moselle and Rhine • 37

Middle Rhine and the Alsace • 38

Bavaria and the Alsace • * * * 39

Romance of the Rhine and Main • 40

Castles of the Rhine and  
Canals of Amsterdam • 42

Jazz on the Rhine • 43

Legends of the Rhine • * * 44

Springtime Colours of the 
Rhine for Solo Travellers • 45

Festive Markets:  
The Rhineland to Heidelberg • 46

Christmas on the Neckar 
and Rhine • 47

Christmas on the Rhine • 48

New Year on the Rhine • 49

The Danube
Vienna and the Blue Danube • * 51

Prague and the Danube • * * 52

Danube Delta Odyssey • 54

Splendours of the Danube • 56

From the Iron Gates to Vienna • 57

A Danube Sojourn • * * * 58

Contrasts of the Danube • 59
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The Danube continued
Transylvania and the Danube • 60

Budapest and the Scenic  
Vistas of the Danube • 61

Historic Cities of the Danube • 62

Magical Cities and  
Scenery of the Danube • 63

Salzburg and the  
Beautiful Wachau Valley • 64

The Danube and the  
Black Sea Coast • 65

See More of Europe
European Explorer • 67

Across Europe • 68

Voyage Across the Continent • 70

North Sea to the Med • 72

Grand European Voyage • 73

The Elbe, Oder and German Waterways
Journey into Poland • 75

Beauty of the Elbe • 76

Berlin to the City of 100 Spires • 77

Berlin and the Kiel Canal • 78

Bohemian Berlin and  
the Delights of Dresden • 79

Germany’s Lakes and Mountains • 80

Hanseatic Highlights • 81

Passage Through Pomerania • 82

Prague and the Magic of Saxony • * * 83

Secret Waterways of Germany • 84

Portugese, French, Spanish and Italian Waterways
Douro Discovery • 86

Lisbon and the Douro Valley • 88

Into the Heart of Provence • • 89

Colours of the Rhone • 90

Postcards from Normandy • 91

Lisieux and the Seine Valley • 92

Bordeaux and the Dordogne • 93

Legacy of the Loire • 94

Gems of Andalusia • 95

Venice and Lake Garda • 96

Russian Waterways
St Petersburg to Moscow • 98

Gems of the Russian Capitals • 100

• Included travel options

  Alternative travel options, subject to 
availability - a supplement will apply

* Flights available on selected departures

Your travel options
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A few other details

Insurance policy
Because it’s important to be adequately insured when 
you travel abroad, we offer optional comprehensive 
travel insurance, provided by Cigna Insurance 
Services (Europe) Limited, and additional cancellation 
rights with all our overseas holidays, including the 
Channel Islands, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, 
the Isles of Scilly, the Isle of Man and river and ocean 
cruises. If you have your own insurance, we will offer 
you the holiday at a lower price.

For holidays in mainland Britain, if you have to cancel 
your holiday because of illness or death of you or a 
member of your party, we will refund all your holiday 
payments except for a handling fee of £60 per person, 
provided we receive a valid medical certificate. If you 
purchase the UK optional travel insurance, provided 
by Cigna Insurance Services (Europe) Limited, we 
will also include the additional cancellation rights. 
If you are suffering from, or in the last 12 months have 
suffered from, an illness that has required treatment 
from a doctor, you must advise us and we will confirm 
whether you can be covered under this insurance. 
A full summary of the optional travel insurance will 
be provided with your booking confirmation. Cover 
is available to UK residents only and subject to 
medical screening. Terms and conditions apply.

A note about special offers
The offers in this brochure supersede any previously 
advertised offers and cannot be combined. Saga 
reserves the right to reduce, withdraw or extend offers 
at any time without notice.

Changes to the itinerary
Some itineraries also operate in reverse order. 
Where this is the case we indicate it on the holiday 
pages and your Travel Agent will be able to give you 
further details. As you would expect, the excursions 
and entertainment are an example of what may be 
available and are subject to demand – your Saga 
Cruise Escort or Director will give you full details 
during your cruise. The weather can affect river 
levels and sometimes this impacts on an itinerary. 
In the unlikely event of this happening we will do 
our utmost to ensure the cruise remains as close 
to its original itinerary as possible or we will offer a 
suitable alternative if necessary. It is also sometimes 
necessary to close the outside deck when cruising 
through sections of river with very low bridges for 
safety reasons.

Transfers
On some occasions, due to the location of the 
river ports to the airports, a longer coach transfer 
is necessary. However, if this is the case we will 
advise you in your passenger itinerary of all the 
distances involved.

Travel solo with confidence
More than a fifth of our customers are solo travellers so we make 
sure we offer single cabins at no extra cost on as many river 
cruises as possible. For periods when there is no single supplement 
to pay, we have a set number of cabins; once these have been 
booked we may still be able to offer single cabins but there will 
probably be a supplement to pay. Therefore it’s always best to 
book early to be in with the best chance of securing a cabin at no 
extra cost.

A note about berthing
At some of the more popular ports you may find your ship berths 
alongside other river cruise ships, which means the views from the 
windows can become obscured and you may have to walk through 
other ships to reach the riverbank. On rare occasions the berth will 
be located on the outskirts of town, a decision which is beyond our 
control and often made by the river authorities at that port.

Quality grading you can trust
Quality ratings vary considerably from country to country, so 
we apply our own reliable h ratings, based on the variety of food,
facilities and standard of cabins, with hhhhh representing the
finest. h ratings are highlighted on each cruise page. Similarly,
we give hotel accommodation our Q rating, with QQQQQ 
representing the finest.

What our customers say 
You’ll find customer satisfaction ratings for nearly all of the river 
cruise ships we use. They reflect the views of customers who 
returned their questionnaires at the end of their cruise during the 
period January 1 – December 31, 2016 and show the percentage 
of people who rated the following aspects ‘excellent’ or ‘good’.

Overall: 100%

This example is for Filia Rheni II. As we won’t have had feedback on our 
newest ships yet, they won’t have a rating.

Our customers loved…
At the end of every cruise we ask our customers to complete a 
questionnaire. Based on their feedback we give awards to the 
ships that consistently receive the highest praise of all.

TOP
PERFORMER

GOOD
FOOD

HIGHLY
COMMENDED

Our included return UK travel service
Get your holiday off to a perfect start with our 
return UK travel service taking you from your 
local rail or bus station to your departure airport 
or station. Alternatively, you can enjoy free car 
parking at the airport. Choose from:

Rail

We include standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your port, airport or station. 
We’ll make seat reservations for you on major 
routes, subject to rail company restrictions, and 
if your journey takes you through London, your 
ticket will include travel by London Underground 
between mainline stations. Or, if you prefer, you 
can book our cross-London car service which, 
for an extra charge of just £7 per person each 
way, will ensure that a driver meets you at your 
arrival station and takes you across the capital 
to your mainline station.

Coach

We’ll arrange travel by National Express coach 
from a bus station near you to the one serving 
your airport or station.

Or free parking for your car, if you prefer to drive

You can take advantage of free off-airport 
parking if you choose to drive yourself to the 
airport, or we can arrange parking close to the 
Eurotunnel terminal in Folkestone. Unfortunately 
we are unable to arrange parking at the 
Eurostar terminals.

Your VIP door-to-door travel service – included on selected cruises
On selected cruises in this brochure you can take 
advantage of our complimentary travel package, which 
includes a return chauffeur service from your home to 
your international airport, return chauffeur service to your 
local airport for an included domestic flight to your main 
departure airport, standard class rail travel from your 
local station to your departure airport, or complimentary 
parking at the airport if you’d prefer to drive yourself. 
Included economy class domestic flights are subject 
to availability in our designated booking class. If this is 
not available at the time of booking, we’ll advise you of 
the additional flight supplement. Depending on the time 
of your domestic or international flight you may need 
overnight accommodation, which will be at your own 
additional cost. Our VIP door-to-door travel service is 
available to anyone in mainland England, Scotland, Wales, 
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Wight and Channel Islands. 

We’re not currently able to offer the service to those in 
the Scottish islands, Isle of Man, Sark or the Isles of Scilly. 
Saga reserves the right to select the most appropriate 
form of transport and/or domestic airport for your journey. 
You could be sharing the journey with up to three (or very 
occasionally five) other Saga passengers in one of our 
larger MPVs. Alternatively you can choose to have the 
vehicle for just you and your travelling companions at a 
price of £1.85 a mile. A minimum charge of £45 each way 
applies to journeys less than 28 miles. The right to refuse 
the chauffeur service is at our discretion.

For all other holidays you can book our VIP door-to-door 
travel service for an extra charge.

Our popular VIP door-to-door travel service 
is the perfect way to get your holiday off to 
a great start, which is why we’ve included it 
for a limited time on some of our cruises 
departing in 2018. See the grid below for 
applicable cruises…

With our included VIP door-to-door travel 
service you’ll receive

•  A chauffeur service from your home to your
UK departure point, and back home on your
return or

•  A chauffeur service to your local airport for
an included domestic flight to your main
departure airport, or

•  Standard class rail travel from your local
station to your UK departure point, or

•  Complimentary parking at the airport if you’d
prefer to drive yourself.

Book today and your Travel Consultant will 
arrange everything. See page 109 for 
full details.

VIP door-to-door 
travel service included
on selected 2018 cruises when you book before August 31, 2017

2018 River cruise calendar
Ships Exclusive to Saga
Departure dates Cruise Nights Cruise Code Page

Regina Rheni II
Mar 29, 2018 Springtime Colours of the Rhine for Solo Travellers 7 AF731 45

Apr 5 & 12, 2018 Keukenhof and the Hague 7 RH113 19

Apr 12, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH291 17

Apr 26, Jun 16, Jul 31 & Aug 21, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA163/DA164 70

Apr 26, Jun 25, Jul 31 & Aug 30, 2018 Across Europe* 14 DA144/DA145 68

Apr 26, Jul 2, 31 & Sep 6, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH179/RH180 40

May 1, 26, 31, Jun 25, Aug 5 & 30, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA150/DA151 52

May 10, 17, Jun 9, 16, Aug 14 & 21, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA165/DA166 59

May 26 & 28, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA034/DA031 62

Jul 9 & Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Meuse Valley 8 RH162 21

Jul 17 & Oct 1, 2018 NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland 14 RH181 22

Sep 13, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH182 44

Sep 23, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH183 37

Oct 23, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - Solos - All Inclusive 10 AF733 36

Rex Rheni
Mar 30, 2018 Holland in Bloom 4 RH147 16

Apr 3, 2018 New The Dutch Golden Age: A Voyage of Discovery† 7 AT091 20

Apr 10 & 21, 2018 Springtime in Holland 5 RH036 18

Apr 15, 2018 Jazz on the Dutch Waterways† 6 AN794 20

Apr 26, Jul 20 & Sep 28, 2018 Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive 10/ 11 RH054/RH049 36

May 7 & Aug 6, 2018 NEW Legends of the Rhine 10 RH171 44

May 17 & Aug 16, 2018 NEW Magic of the Moselle and Rhine 8 RH172 37

May 25, Jun 15, Jul 6, 30†,  Sep 7 & Oct 8, 2018 Romantic Rhineland 7 RH018/AN459† 27

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 Rhine and Moselle* 14 RH017 32

Jun 1, 22, Aug 24 & Sep 14, 2018 The Rhine and Black Forest 9 RH120 34

Jun 7, 28, Aug 30 & Sep 20, 2018 Through the Land of the Lorelei 8 RH121 35

Jul 13, 2018 Jazz on the Rhine 7 AN154 43

Oct 15, 2018 Castles of the Rhine and Canals of Amsterdam 8 RH173 42

Filia Rheni II
Mar 27, 2018 NEW Keukenhof and the Rhine 7 RH175 28

Apr 3 & Oct 31, 2018 European Explorer* - All Inclusive 11 RH12/ RH111 67

Apr 3 & Nov 4, 2018 NEW Romance of the Rhine and Main - All Inclusive 7 RH17/ RH177 40

Apr 7 & Oct 31, 2018 A Danube Sojourn - All Inclusive 7 DA02/ DA224 58

Apr 11, May 4, Jun 11, Jul 4, 23,  Aug 15, 28, Oct 1, 11 & 15†, 2018 Vienna and the Blue Danube 10 DA15/ DA174/ AN761† 51

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Danube Delta Odyssey* 16 DA060 54

Apr 21, May 29, Jun 21 & Aug 2, 2018 Splendours of the Danube 7 DA191 56

Apr 26, Jun 3, 26 & Aug 7, 2018 From the Iron Gates to Vienna 11 DA192 57

May 14 & Sep 7, 2018 NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast 11 DA255 65

May 18 & Sep 14, 2018 Transylvania and the Danube 11 DA235 60

Jul 12 & Sep 20, 2018 Budapest and the Scenic Vistas of the Danube 8 DA220 61

Jul 18 & Sep 26, 2018 Salzburg and the Beautiful Wachau Valley 8 DA208 64

Aug 25 & Oct 25, 2018 NEW Magical Cities and Scenery of the Danube 6 DA254 63

Amadeus Royal
Apr 18, 2018 NEW Floral Delights of Holland† 7 AH293 17

Apr 25, May 2, 23, 30, Aug 9  & Sep 27, 2018 Best of the Rhine 7 RH151/ RH152/ RH158 24

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle* 14 RH155 29

May 9 & Oct 4, 2018 Where Rhine and Moselle Meet 7 RH156 30

May 16 & Oct 11, 2018 Wine Towns of the Main and Rhine 7 RH157 31

Jun 6 & Jul 30, 2018 Middle Rhine and the Alsace 10 RH150 38

Jun 16 & Jul 7, 2018 Voyage Across the Continent* 23 DA242/DA243 70

Jun 16 & Jul 16, 2018 Across Europe 14 DA244/DA245 68

Jun 16 & Jul 23, 2018 Romance of the Rhine and Main 7 RH186/RH187 40

Jun 21, Jul 16, Aug 21, 30 & Sep 4, 2018 Prague and the Danube 9 DA246/DA247 52

Jun 30 & Jul 7, 2018 Contrasts of the Danube 9 DA248/DA249 59

Aug 16, 2018 Grand European Voyage* 14 DA250 73

Aug 16, 2018 Bavaria and the Alsace 7 DA252 39

Aug 30 & Sep 1, 2018 Historic Cities of Europe 12 DA256/DA257 62

Regina Rheni II
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Historic Cities of Europe page 62
NEW Undiscovered Gems of Holland page 22

Rex Rheni
Majesty of the Middle Rhine - All Inclusive^ page 36
Rhine and Moselle page 32

Filia Rheni II
European Explorer - All Inclusive page 67
Danube Delta Odyssey page 54
From the Iron Gates to Vienna page 57
NEW Danube and the Black Sea Coast page 65
Transylvania and the Danube page 60

Amadeus Royal
Grand Cruise of the Rhine, Main and Moselle page 29
Voyage Across the Continent page 70
Across Europe page 68
Grand European Voyage page 73
Historic Cities of Europe page 62

Discounts and benefits for 
Saga Platinum credit card holders

The Saga Platinum credit card includes a 
number of great features as standard – some 
make it particularly beneficial when it comes 
to planning and going on holidays.

Well suited to a Saga river cruise

l  While on your Saga river cruise, certain river cruise ships 
offer a discount on incidentals charged to your cabin when 
you use your Saga Platinum credit card to settle your bill. 
These include items such as food, drinks, telephone calls 
and laundry.

The Representative APR on the Saga Platinum Credit Card 

is 11.9% APR (variable).

For more information on the Saga Platinum credit card, 
please see the Booking conditions pages in this brochure.

Born Free Foundation
We strongly believe that animals should be treated fairly 
within the tourism industry and we are delighted to be 
working with The Born Free Foundation, a charity that works 
internationally to protect wild animals and threatened 
species, in order to carry out a review of all of our animal 
attractions. All animal attractions that do not meet 
the animal welfare standards outlined by the Born Free 
Foundation will be removed from our holidays or modified 
accordingly. 

Free Wi-Fi on selected cruise ships
Wi-Fi is included on selected ships, including our exclusively 
chartered vessels, Regina Rheni II, Filia Rheni II and Amadeus
Royal on cruises departing in 2018. However, the signal can 
be intermittent due to the moving nature of the ships, and 
there may be times when it is not available. In some cases 
the Wi-Fi signal is only available in the public areas of the 
ship and not in your cabin.



Also available from your travel agent

Saga Holidays is a trading name of ST&H Ltd (registration no. 2174052) and ST&H Ltd and Saga Cruises Ltd 
(registration no. 3267858), are subsidiaries of ST&H Group Ltd (registration no. 0720588). All three companies are 
registered in England and Wales. Registered Office: Enbrook Park, Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE. With respect 
to general insurance products sold in the UK, ST&H Ltd is an appointed representative of Saga Services Limited, 

registered in England and Wales (company no. 732602), which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please refer to the 
essential information, which includes details about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate. NHB-RC5337. Published July 2017.

River Cruises
Holidays from August 2017 to November 2018

Prices start from

£399
per person

Whether you travel by boat or barge 
you won’t feel rushed 

on our river cruises.

Book with your favourite travel agent

Travel agents please call 
free on 0800 074 8021
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